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CHAFTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Modern research has brought to light many subnormal 
physical states related to diet. The prevalence of dietary 
deficiencies even in viei-r of the abundant food supply in 
America has been demonstrated. The do'Sire to discover the 
extent, as well as the etiology and remedy of ills associated 
with diet has instituted a broad area of reaee-rch and created 
interest in the conduct of controlled dietary and nutrition 
programs. 
One of the most v/idespread manifestations of these dis­
orders is dental caries. More thaii ninety-five per cent of 
the childi'en in the United States h8.ve carious teeth before 
reaching fifteen years of age (57)• 
Volker makes these comments (127, P* 10, 11): 
Althougii it is generally 8.ccepted that the 
American people are very susceptible to tooth decay, 
the true extent of the disease is not often appreciated. 
V/e can, nevertheless, make the generalization 
that the average American person will experience tooth 
decay in his permanent dentition within tvro years after 
his loermanent teeth have begun to ex-upt, and he will 
have caries experience in over fifty per ccnt of his 
permanent teeth by the time he is thirty years of age. 
v'Jhile knovm to be i-elated to diet, the etioloo-ic factors 
contributing to this widespread incidence of dental caries 
have not been substs,ntiated. Although carbohydrates, par­
ticularly sugars, have been widely proclaimed by some as the 
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causative factor, the role of sugar In the production of 
caries remains a disputed question. 
Interest in the associated effect of diet upon the 
incidence of dental caries led to the launching of a con­
trolled dietary progr'a in connection with a dental project 
at Glemv'ood State School, Glenwood, loi'/e. For a study of 
this nature, a comparatively homo^jeneous age group of suf­
ficient siae and or continuoufl residence at the institution 
to permit long~terra study, are essential. G-lem/ood State 
School, v/hich is a school and custodial institution for the 
mentally deficient, v/aa found to meet these specifications, 
and the superintendent v?as sympathetic -s.nd cooperative with 
the plan for the study. 
The ]>re3c3nt Investigation ia concerned vrlth the dietary 
phase of the dental project and v/ith associated groiv'th studies. 
It is divided into three parts. 
Part I deals with problems of organization and management 
of the dietary program. The physical layout and personnel 
of the Institution, the selection of subjects for the measure­
ment phase of the project, and the formulation of plans for 
the conduct of the program are considered. It was necessary 
to maintain an organisation which would accoraplish the purposes 
of the project v/hile endeavorin^^ to cooperate v.'ith the in­
stitution practices and policies and to retain friendly re­
lations vrith the institution personnel. 
Part T.I concerns t:h.e nuti^lt.lve conl;ent of the diet. In 
viev; i:.)f the t:;iimhs.!!3,r.! rilacea Viy nome investigators (29) (130) 
(3.3I) (132) on the use of the Bo-called ne-tural sugars anfl 
bhe avoidance of the refined., the eonti*olled dietary progi-ajn 
at Glenv/ood Gteta Mchool vas planned to offer opportunity to 
the dental group to test the effects of tv;o dietary regiinena 
on teeth. During the first regimen natural sugar replaced 
all refined fuigar in the diet; during the second a high 
content of refined sugar was inclurled. Both diets v/ere 
planned to he nutritionally adequate and were aimilar except 
for the level of refined sucrose. This dietary program thus 
permitted uho dental group to note the progression of tooth 
decay and to dete-innine whether variability could he demon­
strated v;hen the level of refined sucrose v;as shifted v/idely. 
Part III of the study is confined to anthropometric 
measurements of the girla on the controlled diets and s. group 
on the institution diet. Measurements vrere taken and recorded 
at frequent intervals. These data form the basis of the study 
of gi'owth of girls at Q-lenvood State School. 
Briefly, it is the purpose of the prcjsent study to 
describe the organisation and management of the controlled 
dietary program at G-lenvrood State fichool: to present the 
nutritional contributions of the tvro experimental dietary 
regimens; &,nd to submit the results of anthrox^ometric measure­
ments of girls on the controlled diets and girls of correspond 
ing age on the institution diet. 
OHAPTAR II. Rsvii.:v; OF him-ih'miK 
llothodii of Ooiicluco.ing 'Dxotai'y Studies 
Observations of the effects of various diets on groups 
have been reported for many years, and dietary experiments 
in instit\itiona have liJ^e^fise been reported. Some of the 
early discoveries in nutrition uere the result of obr.erva-
tions in institutions. For example, some of the early 
studies led to the realization that beriberi was a nutri­
tional disease and finally to the diacovery of thiamine afs 
the causative agent. Eijlane.n v/aa led to connect dietary 
deficienoy and beribei'l through observations in a prison 
hospital in the Dutcl-i (Cast Indies. Later, the United States 
Army discovered a connection between diet and incidence of 
berltaer*i in the Bllibid prison in Manila. V/hils e;-;perl!!ient-
inp; vith diets in a hospital for the insane, another in­
vestigator deinonotrated the difi'orence in the effects of pol­
ished and unpolished rice in occurrence of beriberi (105). 
In America many dietary studies throxigh the years have 
been condtioted in orphanages, charitable institutions, 
hospitals and in prisons and other state inotitvitiona. Regi­
mentation and continuity of residence in Institutions are 
favorable conditions for dietary experiments. Ainonf' the 
T 
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methods employed to con6.uct dletar-y studies in institutions 
are surveys, observations of dietary practices, determinations 
of consumption by food inventory and purchase records, and 
controlled dietary programs. 
Many of the dietary investigations In Institutions car­
ing for children have been conducted in an effort to Improve 
the situation of the children within the establishment as 
well as to uncover data of benefit to all children. This is 
a particularly vrorthy objective since according to Ilarrington 
et al.. "More than 250,000 children in the United States go 
to bed each night In the dormitories of child-care institu­
tions" (40, p. 24-1). 
Harrington ^  al. (40) used the inventory method in the 
study of feeding practices at Methodist Ohildrens' Village. 
Sixty-eight children, ranging in age from six to eighteen 
years, lived in groups of nine to twelve in cottages super­
vised by housemothers. Breakfast and lunch were planned by 
the housemother and eaten in the cottages. Six dinners a 
week v/ere planned by a cook and served in a central dining 
room. Menus for the three meals v;ere not Integrated, and 
there was no consideration of the requirements of the dif­
ferent age groups. Each cottage was allotted an equal amount 
of food each v;eek regardless of differing numbers and ages 
of occupants. At the beginning and end of tv;o consecutive 
31-day periods inventories were taken. Effort v/as made to 
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determine the childr'ena' cons^^mptlon both in the cottages 
and dining' room during;; the first period, './aste waQ noted 
and consuiTiption of houoeraothors, staff, c.nd {niests v/as eG~ 
tiiiiated and deducted from total amoimtB. Diirinj? the second 
period only total food consumption -•.'•as determinod. The in-
vev'^tip^ators point out thp.t this Inventory method ir, a simple 
and ineX'iensive method of dietary evaluation hxit that nhile 
it shows the food available it does not p;ive a conoer.tion of 
the food intakes of the individual children. In the above 
stxidy the food habits of the children r.^ere appraif?ed by 
microchemical determinations. 
Thomas et_ (120) conducted a study In the Holy Family 
Orphans' Home. One hundred children, ra,np:ing in age from pre­
school to sixteen years, vere cared for in this orph&na;f^e. The 
inventory method was not feasible since no perpetual Inventory 
i-rafj kept at the institiition. Instea,d, for one vreek in the 
fall, the quantity of food for each raeal Has Tfeirhed, 
measured, or estimated and <a record ves kept of left-ovei' 
food and waste for each meal. Tlie mitritive value of the 
diet xras calculated usinj^ standard food composition tables, 
and compared v-ith the Bureau of Hwian Mixtrition and Hone 
Economics Family Food Plan for Good Nutrition. It rraa noted 
that nuch records of group consumption gave no idea of the 
individual child'a intake. Tvro boys and two r.-irla, described 
T 
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as healthy children of eight and twelve years, were ohoaen 
to represent the group in a more comprehensive study of food 
consumption. All food intake of these children was ^ ^eighed. 
Daily food composites typical of the weighed diets were chem­
ically analyzed, Microcheraical analyses xvere made of blood 
samples of all of the children. 
Koehne and Bunting (59) observed for one to four and 
one half years the dietary pattern of 169 children in an 
orphanage. Sixteen girls were chosen to represent the group 
in a study of food intakes. Cooks weighed all ingredients 
which went into the various dishes, the final products, and 
the food served to the girls during a period of one week in 
two consecutive years. 
Roberts, Blair, and Grelder (95) reported the effects 
of providing a liberal, adequate diet for one year to children 
in a boarding school. The group was composed of girls ivho 
ranged in age from two to fourteen years. VJhlle a much larger 
number participated in the study for short Intervals, the number 
included in the final analysis vras 152. Some participants 
did not live in the Institution and v;ere not present for all 
of the mes-ls, and many of the boarders v/ent home for v/eek-ends. 
An education program v.'as conducted to secure the coopera­
tion of children and parents. The program included lessons 
or demonstrations in nutrition by the project supervisor once 
per week, provision of materials for the use of the teachers, 
r 
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officiiition parcuta' ineetlnr;s. Thiu proj^raiii ;:.pofiared 
1.0 he successful ;-:.nd i'O vae Tje3.iev"od ''ohr.t t}io dieua cif lilie 
childi'oa home for v;eek-uncia v;ere largoly in f.ooorcT. vj'.th the 
tili-nned cllotary (95)* 
A nutritiorilGt wasj in rcaidencs at tlie insoioui,loa. 
She helped T/it;h all phaaes of tho amidy, assisted in th:3 
planning of tho diets, and leapt food rocordQ. Observations 
•ti'sre firyt in.udc io detorrnino the quality of the diet being 
aervod to tha children. A standard dietary pattern was 
planned by the inves digatora and v/as compar'ed i;ith the diet 
as served by the institution. The additions or changes 
which supplemented the inQtitution diet to the extent of 
meeting the s'candr;.rd dietary pp.ttern were one pint of mill;:; 
five eggs per v/eeic (Instead of one); beana, peanut hutter, 
cheese or Eiore -neat or egg daily; one ounce, instead of one 
small pat, of Isutter dally; one potato daily, rooatly cooked 
in skins; pineapple Juice ad lihituin; all v.'hole grain or 
enriched cereals and "br'ead (95)* 
To determine the degree of acceptance of the foods 
supplo'-ientino: the inatltution diet, record iDlanlca were given 
to the teacher v.'ho presided at each dining room table, on 
Trhich a clieck vrao kept of the number of servings each child 
conuumed. Portion sizeo were standardized. Record ims kept 
of the number of tiiaes ep^ch child took food offered (95)* 
A more intensive atudy 7^ac undertaken by the investigators 
for short intervals at the beglnninf^ and end of the dietary 
period. All children residing and taking meala in the in­
stitution were included. The investigators have outlined 
their procedure aa follov/s (95. p- ^00). 
. . .A v;orker v/as stationed at each table to 
xjeigh all food eaten by each individual child. . . . 
All food eaten between meals vras similarly recorded. 
Samples of all prepared dishes vrere taken to the 
laboratory and their calorie and protein vs.lues 
determined by the oxycalorimeter and KJeldahl pro­
cedures. Values for unmixed foods, such as butter, 
milk, and eggs, vjere calculated using tables of 
average composition. From the values so obtained 
the caloric and protein intake of each individual was 
computed. 
Since it v/as desired especially to know the 
changes in the Intakes of thiamine, riboflavin, and 
vitamin C due to supplementation, determinations of 
these constituents were made for all mixed dishes and 
for all other foods which were used in significant 
amounts, such as milk, potatoes, and bread. A few 
unmixed, or less used foods, v/ere calculated from 
published values. The samples were collected by 
the nutritionist vho lived in the home and taken 
promptly to the laboratory. . . . 
Analyses were not made for calcium or vitamin A, 
but these v;ere calculated from tables of average 
coraposition. Since the foods contributing them in 
largest amounts—milk, eggs, butter, green vege­
tables—were usually served unmixed, this calcula­
tion is probably sufficiently accurate for the 
purpose of this study. 
Mack and Urbach reported the dietary practices of children 
in three institutions. The study was of the observation type 
and not a controlled study. The dietary practices and the 
physical conditions of the children were reported as found. 
The procedxire was stated by Mack and Urbach as follov/s (72, 
1-3):  
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Dletary practices within the Institutions were 
observed by dietitians associated with the study vrho 
resided v;ithin the institution and made weight and 
measure records for a representative period of time, 
and v;ho studied records of menus and food purclmses 
for a minimum of one year before the study was In­
augurated. Medical, dental s-nd laboratory observations 
and tests v/ere made. . . . 
The vieights of all foods were recorded, and the 
aliquot individual portions received by each of the 
children of four age groups vrere vreighed or measured 
by dietitians associated with the study for a one-
week period for Institution I and II and for two 
v/eeks for the children In each part of Institution III. 
The longer period of the last group was dictated by 
the less uniform tj'7)e of menu received. These food 
records were made during the late summer, and they 
form the basis for the data in this report. 
The observation of the three institutions was followed 
by a tv;o-year study of 23^ boys and one of the institutions 
In which the dietary was found to exceed the recommended 
allowances of the National Research Oouncil except for ascorbic 
acid and to contain a considerably higher sugar content than 
the other two Institutions. The objectives of the two-year 
study were to determine by medical, dental, and laboratory 
tests v;hat, If any, effects would follow the Increase in 
Intake of calories and other nutrients and particularly to 
observe the results of increasing atlll further the sugar 
content of the diet (68). 
The dietaries provided during the tx»ro-year period were 
approximately one and one half times as high in caloric value 
as the National Research Council recommendations. Values of 
other nutrients also exceeded the recommended allov.'ances. 
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Physical status improved while "increase in dental cai'les ma 
less than that of averages on a comparable age basis in the 
Pennsylvania mass studies in human nutrition" (68, p. 92). 
Mack, Shevock, and Toraassetti conducted a controlled 
feeding program covering fourteen months in tv/o orphanages 
in Pennsylvania. This type of study was more involved and 
time consuming than the survey, Inventors'", or observation 
types. The plan of the dietary study as outlined by them v^as 
{69, p. ^ +88): 
Dietitians on the staff of the Ellen H. Richards 
Institute resided in the respective institution; 
planned the menus in conformity with a master plan; 
weighed all ravr foods and supervised the food prepara­
tion and tho serving of measured amounts of the foods 
to each child and kept dally dietary records of each 
child's consumption. 
Accompanying the dietary program were medical, dental, and 
laboratory tests as well as anthropometric measurements. 
The number of subjects in each orphanage were and 70 
initially and 6l e.nd 41 respectively at its close. There 
vrere both boys and girls between the ages of five and fifteen 
years. Both groups were considered malnourished at the be­
ginning of the study. The study was a comparison of meat and 
legumes in a controlled feeding program. Each week the 
dietitian assigned to the two instit^itions met in conference 
in an effort to keep the dietaries similar and conforming 
to the master plan. 
Each Individual serving was measured. Plate waste v/as 
T 
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noted. and measured. Second helpings v/hen requested v:ere Gmall 
portions of all foods in the meal. \/eip;hted mes-ns of recom­
mended sllov/ances were employed in determining' allov/ances 
for the group. The average intake values of the group were 
derived by averaging each child's consumption during the 
period (69)-
The investigators listed several reasons why the master 
menu as planned could not be folloxired in its entirety (69, 
p. 492): 
Both institutions operated small farms, and the 
habit of relying chiefly on their ovm farm produce was 
deep seated. It was difficult to break the habit of 
serving whatever was at hand rather than procuring 
v;hat was needed for a certain dietary pattern. Im­
provement In this respect was considerable as the 
study progressed. Moreover, the investigators helped 
to supply some needed foods. 
The children had been considerably undernourished 
before the investigation began, and they did not con­
sume the quantities of foods outlined in the menus 
early in the study, althoxigh their quantity of con­
sumption increased with time. 
Previous dietary stxzdiea In the state institutions of 
Iowa have been reported. The objectives of 3ulllvari!s (118) 
investigation were to ascertain whether or not the irunatea 
in two state institutions v^ere receiving an adequate diet. 
Both the observation and Inventory methods vrere used in this 
study. 
Streid (114) reported the dietary situation in the fifteen 
state institutions of Iowa operated under the State Board of 
Control. The inventory method v;as employed and evaluations 
'v/Gi-e made on the TJa-sls of food inventory r.ncl purchase rooorcla. 
The Rolf-' of Oarbohydrate in the Promotion of Dentr.l Cax'les 
A i'evi&v.- of the lit.ex'auua'e on uhe roic; of caruohycirate 
in ciontal oariea is presented as a "oasia for orientation and 
noo because it is direccly related to thia f^tucly. Data are 
presented, from the uore I'eccnt publicationa v.hicli Bet forth 
Lhe various hypotheses. 
In (;;sneral 'cIib repoi-tu fall under one of tv/o het',dlnf;,'!3. 
'i'hey proaent data or ai-guijients uhiuh are intex-pretad to 
implioate carbohydrate as Lhe otiologio factox' in dental 
caries or they present findlnf;;^ thi-.t point to causative 
factorG other than carbohydrate. Undea- tho firct lieadinf^ are 
th^j repox'ts which do not inci'liiilnate all carbohydra.to, 'Init 
.'Simply the refinad sijgars, iioldiii(r'; that so-ca].led natural 
sugars do not contribute to caries ii»oidence. 
Host of the Individuals aubaoi'ibiuiv to the car'bohydrate-
causative theoi^y postulate 'ohat oral i.iioro-orKanismB, par­
ticularly Lactobacillus acido-pliilxts, produce eniiymea. Tlicse 
onaymes react v/ith carbohydrate udthin the mouth, producing 
acida vrhich cause erosion of the teeth. 
Another fa,ction, vrhile aubacribing to uho acid theory, 
does not &.y;x-Qb that auf:ar Is necessary for uhe production of 
acid. Other grou'OG hold that carbob.ydi-'ate, eopecially 3U/^ar, 
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is a factor hut that it is not sugjir vithin the mouth hut 
rather the ingestion of sugar during development of the tooth 
v;hich is responsible for weakening the defense of the tooth 
against decay. 
Other evidence is px*esented which supports the viexv 
that ingestion and assimilation of an adequate diet, ir­
respective of hif^ or low carbohydrate or sugar content will 
tend to prevent dental caries. 
Natural versus refined sup:ar 
vfeugh (131) (132), who has reported observations made 
during summer cruises among the Eskimos of Labrador and 
Alaska, emphasized including natural rather than refined 
sugars in the diet. He stated that refined sugar v;aa the 
cause of tooth decay among the Eskimos and substantiated his 
argument v;ith reports of his findings. Primitive Eskimos 
v/hen on their native diet oonsunjed 35 to 65 per cent protein. 
Fats and a small amount of unfermentable carbohydrate furnished 
the additional calories. Of all known races, Eskimos had 
the finest teeth with the smallest incidence of dental caries. 
The introduction of so-called civilized foods, vrhich included 
sugar, v/hite flour, molasses, and tea was follovred by much 
tooth decay. 
A selected group of Alaskan Eskimos, without contact vrith 
civilization or its dietary, was chosen to demonstrate the 
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effects of natural versus refined sugars in the diet. The 
subjects, who ranged in age from twelve years to old age, 
were free from tooth decay. They had access to their native 
foods only. They were divided into four groups. Each 
individual in each group vms fed dally in the laboratory a 
measured quantity of refined sugar and ate all of it. The 
first group received chocolate caramel candy bars; the 
second group, medium-sized lollypops; the third, six lumps 
of cube sugar; and the fourth, three figs preserved in 6$ 
per cent cane syrup. At the end of five and one half v/eeks, 
all shov/ed tooth decay v;ith an average of 3.6 cavities each. 
VJaugh stated that (I3I, p. 1128): 
In the parallel experiment in v;hich natural sugar 
as formed in dried raisins, figs, dates, prunes 
are added to the diet, not one person developed 
any tooth decay. 'Ili-erefore, naturs-.l sugar should 
be substituted for refined sweets as nearly as 
possible. 
Drazin (29) also stressed the use of natural sugars and 
cites the excellent teeth of primitive Fiji islanders v.-hose 
diet consisted of large quantities of coo&ed starch, sugar 
cane, tropical fruits, and a variety of vegetables. 
Refilled sugar v;as considered by Vialah (IjO) to be 
deleterious to humans in the excessive quantities which are 
consumed. He contended that individuals, v/hose daily caloric 
requlroraGnt vras less than I8OO calories, could not include 
refined sugar in their diets without replacing necessary pro-
T 
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tective foods. He olDaerved, hov^ever, the.t among a group of 
V-7 students in Naval preflight training, consuming a diet 
of approximately 5500 calories, refined sugar in araounta 
greater than 50 ounces could be Included v;ithout harmful 
effect to the teeth. The average amount consumed per capita 
ia estimated to be 5*3 ounces. V/alah claimed that refined 
sugar i.;ao a diluting agent in the average diet, a diaplaoer 
of other more essential factors. He contended that the sugar 
as eaten in the fruit T;as very different from refined sugar. 
i'rom a chemical standpoint, on the other hand, sugar is 
sugar whether refined or in combination T;ith other ea;bstances 
as in the plant. The refininp; process does not change the 
chemical nature or formula of the sugar. Hocl^ett (i+3) eluci­
dated the chemists' viex-jpoint. Admitting that refined sugar 
is more concentrated than sugar as found in the beet or sugar 
cane, and that the concentration of sugar on the tooth surface 
may be an important causative factor in caries, he pointed 
out that sugar is ordinarily consumed not aa sugar but in 
various prepared foods, \'.'hich materially decrease the sugar 
concentration. The concentration in such foods is often lovrer 
than that of some of the so-called natural sources, such as 
dried fruits. If then, tooth decay is due to the concentra­
tion of fermentable carbohydrate as is believed by some, 
natural sugars would be e^cpected to be as caries-producing as 
refined sugar. If the important factor in producing dental 
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caries is a hijrh coiaocntratlon of fermentable nupai's, "figa 
and, raisins must be far worse for the teeth than milk cliocolate, 
apple pie or ice cream ('1-3» P* 80)." In other va^rds, the 
formula of auoroae is the same v/hether it is from the sugar 
bowl or from a date. The same is tme for glucose, fructose, 
j/ialtoBe and lactose. 
Hockett declared (<^-3, p. 8o): 
If . . . there is some factor involved in tooth 
decay other than the local action of acids, then one 
can conceive of differences in the effects of refined 
sugars on the teeth as compared with the sugars present 
in fruits, vegetables and the like. Since the riugars 
themselves are exactly the same, any such differences 
in effect would have to be ci.ue to other materials that 
haoj^en to accompany the sugars in some of these "natural" 
or relatively unprocessed foods. This would be con­
ceivable, if, for example, soiv.e element present in 
such foods could confer decay resistance upon a tooth 
by becoming; suitably Incorporate^!! into its strxicture 
during the period of its formation, or if some unknovm 
factor like a vitamin could somehow affect tooth 
formation in such a ^ -ay as to make it immune. 
Cheiii i CO -para s i t i c the o ry 
Members of one school of thought have tei^med themselves 
environmentalists. They advocate the chemico-parasitic theory 
as propounded by W. D. Miller in I890, and believe that 
(52, p. 3^-0): 
. . . dental caries ... is caused by acids resvilting 
from the action of micro-organisms on carbohydrates, 
is characterized by decalcification of the lnorg?.nic 
portion and is accompanied or follov/ed by a dis­
integration of the organic substances of the tooth. 
They contended that scientific studies have shovrn control of 
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dental cc,r.ie3 in 90 pe)r cent of Individuals by reducing Intake 
of sugars. Exclviding starches and dextrine v:ould eliminate 
ce-ries in the remaining 10 per cent, accordinp^ to this group. 
It jiaB been stated that (85, p. 7 ) '  
A careful reviev; of scientific reporta reveals ths.t 
siclcnesa, general health or nutritional ste.tus has 
no significant bearing on the caries process. In 
fact several scientific reports reveal that mal­
nourished persons have a decreased incidence of 
dental caries. 
Becits and associates (7) (8) (9) cited clinlal experience 
covering five years with individuals with rampant caries in 
vrhich it v/as possible to control the caries in a lai-ge per 
cent of the cases by restriction of carbohydrates and elimina­
tion of sugar. A point not stressed, but vrhich should be 
noted is that additional protective foods as eggs, milk, 
and vegetables were substituted for refined carbohydrate. 
Collins, Jensen, and Becks (22) reported a study of 366 
stxidents s.t the University of California of comparative age, 
sex, race, environment, and occupation. The students v;ere 
divided into three grotips, the first >7lth no evidence of 
caries, the second viith slight caries activity, the third 
v;ith rampant caries. An analysis of food intake vjas made 
from information obtained from detailed dietary histories. 
It tf/as concluded that the caries-rampant p;roup consumed a 
diet as adequate as the cariea-free group. The only con­
spicuous difference in food intake the authors considered, 
important v/as the amount of refined and concentrated sweets. 
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The dff.ily average for p:roup one, the oeries-free group, vas 
the equivalent of 10.2 teaspoons of sugar; for group tv/o, 
11.6 teaopoons; anrl for group three, the caries-i^ampant 
group, 17.9 teanpoons of sugar. It was admitted hy the 
authorts that some in the carloB-free group had very hip;h sugar 
intakes and ROMe in the caries-rampa,nt group, very lov; intakes. 
They concluded ths.t carbohydrate was not the sole factor in~ 
volved in the incidence, of caries. 
Kizel f-.nd Bibby (88) considered that the p;eOir;raphlGal 
variationa in incidence of defective-missinp; ('DM) teeth in 
22,117 soldiers from ^-'8 ctates supDorted, to a certain extent, 
the carbohydrate theory. The hi.ehest incidence of DM surfaces 
ae shown in theii'' findinga vrao in the Northeastern and North-
v/estern sections of the United States. No consideration 
seemed to have been given to possible influences of climate 
or vitamin D. 
Elvehjem (30), v/hile stating that there co-n be no ques­
tion of the iirrportance of sugars in the formation of caries, 
adraitted that the effect of the sugar must be influenced by 
other agents. 
Snvironraentaliats postulated that the number of Lacto~ 
bacillus acidophilus organisms in the moiith is an indication 
of the extent of caries (52). Contrary to this belief, 
Boyd (12) found from data collected concurrently v/ith this 
preaerrb iiiveatlgation that Lactobac 11 lu» counts v;ere un~ 
reliable ca a measure of incidence of caries. 
Jay (50) declared Lhat the controlled ingestion of 
carbohydrate v/an the only effective method to ds.te foi> the 
control of caries activity, and th-'s.t e. definite i^elationship 
exists between Lactohacillua counts o.nd carious teeth. 
Kitchin and Perciar (55) conducted a three-year dental 
study relating to the effeotiyenesB of restriction of carbo­
hydrates in lov;ering the Lactobacillus counts. They inter­
preted their findings to indicate that there io a close coi^-
relation bet^/een large numbers of Lactobaoilli in the saliva 
and active dental caries. Elimination of siigars and re­
striction of starches reduced the Lr.ctobaclllus counts in 
their subjects. I'hey recommended, rather than a sliort period 
of I'eatriction as advocated by other?^, p, continuance of the 
low sugar diet. 
In a study of 65 individuals an incre.ased acidity around 
the teeth was evident in every case after rinsing the mouth 
with glucose solution. The extent and duration of the in­
creased acidity was greatest in individuala with a high caries 
ratio. It vj-as concluded that carbohydrate must be present 
in the .mouth for the formation of sufficient acidity to de­
calcify teeth (111). 
Posdick (33) declared that saliva was a highly buffered 
mixture cax-^able of neutralizing lar-ge quantities of acid. 
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This neutrallzinf^ power of the saliva appears to he con­
tingent upon an individual's diet and state of nutrition. 
The presence of fermentable carbohydrate and enKyinee are 
essential to tne production of acid. If either one is lack­
ing, acids do not form, according to Fosdick. 
Leicester (61),while signifying that mucVi evidence v;aa 
available appeai'inK to connect the ingestion of fermentable 
carbohydrates v;ith the uroductlon of e.cid by micro-organisms, 
intiiaated that there was indication that acid may arise from 
the tooth itself. This theory v;as expounded by Pincus (90) 
x;ho contended that a polysaccharide is combined Hith organ-
Icall;/ bound sulfate in the protein of dentin and enamel. 
In carious teeth the organically bound sulfate is released 
and becomes calcium sulfate. Thus Pincus believed that no 
external supply of glucose v.'as needed since the subsoances 
for the production of acid by bacteria v;ere in the teeth. 
Bffeots of different types of CB.rbohydrates 
Observations on the factors influencing the clear£.noe 
of ox'al glucose from the mouth are pertinent to the stxidy of 
carbohydrate in dental caries since the length of time in the 
mouth v/ould theoi'etically influence the degree of acid forma­
tion. Five hundred gram portions of glucose were suclced, 
eaten, cnev/ed, and rinsed-swallowed by six experiraenta.1 sub­
jects. Slowest rates of clearance were obtained xrith sucked 
a;ic, Eiost jvvpld for rinsed-sv:allo''.:ed (12,8). 
StiJ.flies on the effect of different types of cartohydi'atea 
on olie production of carien .have l)cen reported by 5ter).ban (112). 
He found considerable variation in caries incidence atnong 
indiviO.ual animr.lB and llttert' on tho r.v.no ration, vhicri 
indicated to hiia that thoro are still vindefined factora oper­
ating in thri _productlon of carioa. Tlie monosaccliaj'idea, 
glucose and fructoBe, xvero more often fermented than the 
disaccharides, sucrose, maltose, and lactose, but due to the 
greater hiiiuan consumption of fsucrone it should be a more 
important factor in caries incidence. Lactose ajjpeared not 
to lend itself to the production of acids as readily as the 
otiier sugars. The polysaccharides, stioh as starch, seeitwd 
to have a lov; "caries-producing pouentiality." Suggested 
ezplanations v/ere that the 8,raylase of the saliva v/rh present 
in Insufficient ainoxints to convert an appreciable quantity 
of starch to maltose. Tlie lov/er diffusibility of tiie starch 
may have been another- factor. 
The order of ferinentation of a number of carbohydrates 
by Lactobacillua acidophilus organisms were reported by 
Harrison and Opal (^1). The carbohydratea are li.?ited in 
decreasing order a.ocordlng to the number of strains ferment­
ing thera: glucose, levulose, arabinose, zylose, maltose, 
sucrose, galactose, manitol, Borbitol, raffinose, inulln, 
dextrin. Because it is fermented much more slovrly than either 
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glucose or swcroee, sorbitol has been suggested by G-rubb (37) 
as a substitute for sugar In the diet. He claimed that 
reasonable quantities produced no toxic effect and that its 
coramerclal production in large quantities was practical. It 
is approximately one half as sweet as sucrose. 
Amylase present in saliva In amounts varying with dif­
ferent individuals conver-ts starch to maltose. Llpner (63) 
revlevred the data regarding amylase activity and amount of 
caries experience and concluded that there v;as correlation 
betv/een the salivary amylase concentrations and the carles 
frequency in man. A similar conclusion v;as reached by 
Turner, Grov^ell, and Orowell (123). 
Animal experimentation 
Lilly (62) failed to produce experimental dental carles 
In vrhlte rats under three conditions: first, v/ith a diet 
containing 53 per cent sucrose; second, v/ith the 53 per cent 
sixcrose diet plus oral innoculations three times per vreek 
of pure culture of Laotobacillus acldo-phlli^s; and third, with 
a deficiency of vitamin D. 
Carles was not produced In white rats maintained for 
considerable periods on high carbohydrate diets unless the 
high carbohydrate diet was preceded by a rele-tively coarse 
ration. Followins the coarse diet, the hl^ sugar diet appeared 
to favor the extension of carles, according to Cox et_ al. (23). 
Jao'TSon (^iB) found no adverse sffsota on srovitli or vigox" of 
rato on clielis nont;p.j.nin[7 ti.B nigh aa 80 per cent sucrose. 
Sohlaok reported no protective effect of oxalates 
in the dietary against dentp.l carioa in the v;hlto rat c^nd 
oonKidorod tiiat tl^iB tended "to riiniinis'.e tiie p-cidogenic 
factor P.B laoet important in the initial ctates of the dontal 
caries procens (97, v- 393)'" 
BhP.T'', Sch^ reigert, Elvehjcn, and Phillii-jo (104) reported 
that the cotton rat w&e more suBceptible to dental caries 
produced by s, hiR'h suox'oso i*&tion than any other animal re­
ported v.y> to BchXv'eipert el^ (99) (100) Gtiidied the 
effects of different carbohydrates as vrell as of protein and 
fat on tlie 2>roduction of oRriouH let;ions in the cotton rat. 
G-lucose, dextri-m&.ltose, fructose, maltose, or lacto-eucrose 
dieta produced hifih incidence and extent of caries; dextri: 
a lev: incidence. Caries wei'e reduced when sucrose vras re­
placed by starch and dextrin or when the fa.t and protein con 
tent of rations were increaoed. 
To teat the effect of sxibstitution of raw sugar for re­
fined In a caries-producinc^ diet, 3haw (102) used cotton rat 
and T'.'hlte rats. No difference In effect vas evident. 
Rhesus monkeys have been used in experimental vror]<: vjith 
dental caries since they have deciduous and permanent denti­
tion similar to man. Oarious lesions also are found to be 
similar. Shaw, Elvehjeni, and Phillips (103) observed a high 
Inoideiioe of oarlef. v?hen monkoyfl v/ere fed i-auioris conuaining 
73 i>er cent sucrose. 
Hamsters, rats, <-7.rid mice fed a purified refilled rs.tion, 
fiish in refined carbohydrate viere found 'by Boganaes to be 
ausoeptible to e:::perii!!ontal caries. The extunt of caries was 
Kiuch more severe vhen the Bucrose diet vw.s begun during 
.lactation than vhen started at -•:eiuiing tiwe. Moreover, the 
incidonce of carios in offs^iring of parents raised on the 
sucroBo diet i,7ac doubled over that of the yroup started during 
laotrition. Re-ts and mice developed no caries for seven months 
if tooth formation v;as completed 'bafore beginninii' the sucrose 
diet. Sognnaes suggested that (108, p. 69?-)' 
It ia possible that the long Busrjected relation 
between dental carles and the er-cesaivs consumption 
of refined carbohydrates ina.y be partly in the nature 
of an unrecofjnised indirect influence on the quality 
of the developing teeth and that the effect aiay be 
accentuated through r^enerationa. 
Observations of rats, hamsters, anci rhesus nsonkeys fed 
high sup:ar rations added support to :.5ognnaes' hypotliesia 
that "factors operatin,^ durlnc; the period of dental develop­
ment may be of cnicial importance in determining suscepti­
bility to dental caries (109j P- 51)'" 
Mitchell and ?hafer (06) reported that caries was most 
marked -'hen hawsters bef':an the cax'ios~prochicin;-; diet frora 
fti.p:ht to thirty days after birth. Keyes (5^1-) suggested that 
incidence of caries in hamsters is more closcly related to 
tiie oonBtituents of ths diet tiian to the nutritive content 
of the ingredients. What c.pncared to he r.n adequate ration 
Gowetiineb recultecl in numerous carious leEione v;kile inadequate 
i>ation8 did no'C invr-riabiy produce caricB. The sucrose diet 
favored the initiation ao ifell aa the dcvelojiment ot lesions. 
paries incidence of orimitive fA-ncT forei^in crroxipB 
Ainong uhoae ])resc:nting evio'ence pertinent to the theory 
that refined, carbohydrate, particulai'ly r.'afi;3.r, plft-ys s.n i(;i-
portant I'ole in the etiology of c-cirics is Boyle (1^^). He 
pointed to the experience of primitive jjeoples irhose contact 
with civiliiiod clietu h&s "been accomoanled i/ith an incres-se in 
caries and v/hose return to the native diet, irith a decrease. 
Schour and Maaalei^ (90) examined the teeth of 39(^5 
persona in Italy vfhose ages rs.nged fx'ow six to sixty years. 
They were of low economic level and v;ere described p.s "being 
unclean, malnourished, and suffering from various minor ail­
ments. llhile the diets vrere comparatively high in osrbohydrate 
the refined sugar v;as lo;-'-. 'The consumption of sugar in Italy 
In 1950-3'-!' was eighteen pounds per capita, and it waa believed 
to be less, previous to the study. Caries prevalence wa.s 
a-ppi^oxiniately tvro to seven timea lov;er thr'-n in the United. 
States. 
The incidenco of dv';ntal caries in Indio. aa reported l)y 
Shourie (106) and Day (26) (27) was loy. The diet x-ras pre-
T 
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doniinantly unrefined, oereal. It vras lov; in fat, meat, dairy 
products, fruits and vegetables. There was, according to 
Day (27)» an almost complete absence of sugar in the diet of 
northern India. In the famine district of Hissar, Day (26) 
found no cavities in the permanent teeth of 83-7 per cent of 
the 314 children examined. American children, he stated, 
have thirty-five times as many carious cavities, 
Dawson (25) found a much lovrer caries index in Egypt in 
observations made during 19^6 and 19^7» than in many other 
countries in spite of inadequate diet and lov: standard of 
living. Periodontal disease index, however, v/as much higher 
than in the United States or England. There appeared to be 
a state of chronic malnutrition as evidenced by scurvy, 
rickets, and pellagra. There was a high incidence of in­
testinal parasites. In one typical village 100 per cent of 
the fellaheen v;ere infected xrith one or more protozoa. Dawson 
suggested, hov;ever, that the concentration of fluorides 
(0.71 ppm) in the v/ater may have been a factor in the low 
carles incidence. 
Price made extensive investigations of isolated and 
modernized peoples of primitive racial stocks. These included 
studies in Switzerland; the Outer and Inner Hebrides; Alaska; 
North, V/est and Central Canada; Western United States and 
Florida; archipelagos of the Southern Pacific; Australia and 
Nevr Zealand; Africa; Pei'u; and the Amazon Basin. He stated 
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that "a primary quest was to find the cause of tooth deoay 
which v;aa established quite readily aa being controlled 
directly by nutrition (91, p. 1)." 
Effects of vmr 
Elxaraination of the teeth of eight to nine thousand 
Norwegian children from 19^1-0 to 19^1^ disclosed that incidence 
of caries decreased steadily during the xmr. The lowering 
of the consumption of refined carbohydrate with concurrent 
increase in protective foods was suggested by Toverud (122) 
as an important factor in this lov/ering of caries frequency. 
The reduction in caries incidence in Finland xms even greater 
than in Norv/ay, although there was only a slight reduction 
in Sv/eden. Sweden v;as affected very little by v/ar time re­
strictions. The refined sugar consumption was only sll^tly 
below that of the prewar period. Toverud pointed out that a 
similar reduction in caries to that observed in Nornray and 
Finland v;as noted in the school children of Non/ay, Sweden, 
England, and Germany during V/orld V/ar I. He stated that con­
clusions could not be drawn from these findings without a 
more extensive study of food a.nd habits of living. 
The caries status of children in surveyed war-torn and 
occupied countries of Europe v/as analyzed by Sognnaes (107) 
(109)• Summarizing the data, he reported that caries incidence 
tended to decrease in the latter part and for eonie time after 
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recent wars. This was moat evident In young children or 
older children v/hose teeth were developing during the vmr 
yeara. He also called attention to the period of several 
years x-/hich elapses "before any change is observed in the 
dental plct^^^e and the even longer period before prewar dental 
conditions are again observed. ^;/hile reduction of refined 
carbohydrates, particularly sugar, was "one of the greatest 
and most uniform dietary variables in all countries affected 
by vmr (lO?. p« 812)," the redtxction in caries did not 
parallel the reduced sugar consumption but followed it. In 
moat instances, the reduction in carles was not evident for 
periods of years. These findings would seem to disprove 
the assumption that caries is due to the action of oral micro­
organisms on ingested carbohydrate. 
It has developed from post vrar evidence that the reduc­
tion of calories ubb not as great as first inferred. Since 
children must have sufficient calories to retnain healthy and 
active and the Norwegian children v/ere in good physical con­
dition, Sognnaes concluded that (10?, p. 812-813): 
With ls.ck of refined carbohydrates, sufficient 
calories must therefore have been d.erlved from other 
food sources. The supply of fat and sugar, the best 
sources of calories, was lovr, as was the supply of 
animal proteins. As a result during wartime children 
must have ingested more than the usual amounts of 
the available natural foods Including a considerable 
bulk of less refined forms of carbohydrates - potatoes, 
kohlrabi, v;artime bread of high extraction flour, 
etc. . . • 
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If related to the v;ar diet at all, it is, In 
other ;\'ords, easier to relate the reduction In caries 
to the addition of a favorable factor or mechanism 
acting over a period of time before tooth eruption 
than to the mere removal of an unfavorable element 
(in caGu sugar) from the oral environment after 
eruption of the teeth. From my analysis that seems, 
for the present, to be the most satisfactory In-
terjjretation of the marked resistance to caries ob­
served after several years of war. 
At present one should probably go no further than 
to suggest that the Virartlme reduction in caries, in 
some other way than through a. rapid change in the oral 
environment, was aesoclated vith changes in food habits, 
of v/hich the earliest and most uniform one seems to 
have been the reduction in the consumption of refined 
carbohydrates. 
Mutritlona.1 status theoi'y 
A theory v;hich appears to be substantiated by clinical 
data, is that incidence of dental carles is favored by a 
poor state of nutrition. An adequate diet, irrespective of 
high or low percentage of refined carbohydrate consumed and 
assimilated, predisposes to a low incidence or no dental 
carles. 
McOollum contended that optimum nutrition during the 
period of development of the teeth should insure a structure 
free from defects and resistant to decay. He stated that, 
"A state of optimum nutrition appears to afford marked pro­
tection against dental carles (57, p. 52)." He conceded, 
however, that there was evidence which indicated that sub­
stitution of starch for sugar In the diet appeared to pro­
tect the teeth against acid erosion. 
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In subatianliiation of the good niiti'-ltiion. theory, Hopkins 
(4^0 called attention, to the atudiea of Schlots and Hovre. 
Sohiotz, v:ho was InBtrumental in establishing the Oslo break-
fHsi; for Bchool children. Investigated diets and living con~ 
ditionH of two hundred children with healthy teeth. In vlev/ 
of hia findings he erai:3hasii!;ed the importance of the social 
and eoonomlc atatua of the family and the consumption of an 
adequate diet. He ws.b unable to establish correlation be­
tween sugar conaumptlon and ce.ries. Hov^e, after feeding 
Guantltlsa of sugar in the foria of sticky masses along with 
an adequate diet to groups of monkeys for nine months, could 
discover no caries at the end of that time. V^hlle admitting 
that sugar is a factor in caries, Hopkins pointed out that 
It has not been established as the cause and contended that 
grov;ing active children need the readily available energy 
furnished by concentrated carbohydrates. 
Of Interest is Klein's (56) study of dental caries In 
husbands and v;ives of Japanese ancestry and their children. 
Offspring of parents v/ith large percentage of caries had 
approximately three times more caries incidence than comparable 
offspring of parents x/ith smallest incidence. Without further 
Investigation no conjecture can be made as to the possible 
place of the dietary in these results. 
Results of observations of Mann ej^ al. (?6) would seem 
to refute the importance of a good nutritional state In the 
prevention of carles. 
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The extent of dental caries in malnoiirisiied and vrell-
nouriahed patients v/aa corapared by Mann, ejt al. and definite 
correlation was found to exist between nutritional status and 
incidence of caries. The nutritional status of the tv;o groups 
was determined by medical examinations, blood vitaniin level 
deterrainationa, and dietary evaluations. Of 223 patients, 
the 12J^ malnourished patients had an average of 2.0? decayed 
tooth surfaces and the xv-ell-nourished s^oup of 3-21. The 
well-nourished thus ahovied a prevalence of dental caries 
30.5 per cent greater than the malnourished group (76). 
Boyd (11) presented results of long term sttzdies v/ith 
111 diabetic children. The children received liberal amounts 
of vegetables, fruit, milk, eggs, and meat and one teaspoon 
of cod liver oil dally. VJhlle sugar as such v/as not Included 
in the diet it was present in the foodstuffs. The advance of 
caries was stopped in 3^1- per cent of the children throughout 
the duration of the observation period, and was checked for 
at least eighteen months in 89 per cent. These studies 
v/ould seem to Indicate that continuous ingestion of an ade­
quate diet is favorable to dental health. The diabetic diets, 
as furnished the children, are referred to by some other re­
searchers as high fat, lov; cax-bohydrate diets and cited as 
evidence of the benefit to be achieved by limitation of 
carbohydrates. It is stated, however, by Boyd that after 
1933 't.h.e proportion of fat and carbohydrate corresponded 
closely to that recommended for normal children. 
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V/hile othsr cllniclanG have reported similar fxndlnA'S 
to those of Boyd, Ziakin et a^. reported no reduction in 
carle a incidence In a grourj of 9^+ diabetic children under 
their supervision. They intimated that "this finding mini­
mizes the theory that caries of the teeth may be controlled 
by nutritional means via the general raetaboliara" (l^HO, p. 329)* 
Stearns emphasized that efficient utillaation of an 
adequate diet depends to a large extent on the previous nu­
tritional fltate of a child. For this reason, any effects 
of a good diet on the incidence of dental caries may not be-
ooEG manifest for a considerable time. She stated that 
(110, p. 401): 
If nutrition is related to dental caries (and I should 
expect such a relation to be Inverse) the better the 
nutrition, the less the decay. Then we should expect 
increasing R,ttaok rates during these periods of nu­
tritional stress outlined. Eiese periods as outlined 
by Stearns are infancy, adolescence, lactation, and 
the menopause. 
Another error in many reports of the effect of 
nutrition and dental cs-ries is the common error of 
changing several factors but ascribing the results to 
one factor only. To say, "We took away all sugar and 
substituted millc and eggs, meat and vegetables. Be­
cause of the reduction in carbohydrate, a reduction 
in caries was observed." Perhaps the statement is 
correct, but it is not proved. 
Stearns referred to the experience of Howe vho noted 
a slgnlflca.nt reduction In dental caries rate in 200 children 
In Boston. These children vrere given a carefully prescribed 
diet containing all known nutritional essentia.ls and, in 
addition, a free choice of foods Including ca.rbohydrates. 
Those v;ho cite lev/ sugar content as re&8on for the re­
duction of carles in diabetic children under careful dietary 
conti'ol, find It difficult to explain the results with celiac 
patients e-b reported "by Stearns. The children with celiac 
diaeaae were given a diet with 6o per cent of the calories 
furnished in the form of glucose wiiich v/as given in fruit 
juice. She stated (110, p. 402~403): 
Diets of both groups are controlled for several 
years. Both groups remain almost caries free. la it 
something in the disease process that prevents CF-ries? 
Vie think not. Poorly cared-for children vith either 
disease may have rampant carles. . . . 
At the State University of Iowa, keeping children 
under strictly controlled dietary regimens, we have ob­
served complete arrest of ctxries v.'ith diets higii in 
sugar, and v;ith diets lov/ in sugar but alv/ays nutritional 
ly a.doquate c,nd v^ell-abnorbed. B'rom our nutritional 
studies on normal children, we have concluded that the 
longer a child remains in e, state of poor nutrition, 
the longer it takes for him to utilize a good diet 
when he eats it. Often many months must elapse before 
the child becomes v;ell nourished. Under these con­
ditions, it is alif^jht x;onder that many investigators 
feel that diet is not a major factor in the prevention 
of dental caries. It is not diet, but the state of 
nutrition x^hlch v;-e believe to be an Important factor 
in the incid.ence of carles. 
Hovre, Ivhite, and Elliott (45) observed the effects on 
incidence of caries of an excellent health program including 
ample sleep, regularitjr, a.nd an adequate diet on a group of 
children, for a period of one and six tenths years. There 
vjas a reduction of caries of 79 per cent in 104 cooperative 
patients v/hile at the same time there vras a.n Increase of 13 
per cent in 28 non-coox^erative Tjatients. 
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Avmfitvon/r (3) poetialnted that, i/hilc rainornlB and vitamins 
have "been choun to he oc.ccntiel for the formation of sound 
teeth, a lack of either nuBt prevail cliiring i-hc period of 
tooth foriiiation if there is to he lov-'erinp of the tooth's 
defonflf? against decay. 
Brauer in reviewing the effeotc of a number of factors 
on dente.3 caries declared that an individual raay consume an 
abundance of foode as recomiriended by the Nationf=.l Reeearch 
Council hut that is no g-uarantee that the estimated araoimts 
of mineralQ and vitamins are pi'esent. The nutritional elements 
present in a food are de-oendent upon cllniats and soils which 
may he affected toy a number of factors. He contended that 
"One, therefoi''e, cannot discount the value of adequate nu­
trition as a potential factor in the control of caries" (15» 
p. 899)' He emphasized that individuals differ from one time 
to the next and from one another in their tolerance for sugar. 
Mack and Urbach in a study of three groui:)S of institution 
children concluded that "a higti sugar intake vras not antago­
nistic to a good dental status" (72, yj. 36). In a tx/o year 
Btudy of institutional boyG, vho consumed one :-j~ounce 
candy bar daily in addition to a dietary v.-ith a high sugar 
content, the caries increase Hack (68) hao reported v/ns less 
than that of the averaif^e child of almllar age in the 
Pennsy3.vania raass studies in human nutrition. Regarding thi'ee 
groups of InBtltutional children Mack has stated (67, !>• 5)'» 
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Ifc is V/o.rthy of note that the intake of sugar 
"by children in Institution I was hif?;her than that of 
the population average, and ZlU per cent of ths.t recom­
mended in a raoderate-coat dietary by the United States 
Department of .^;5riculture. Sugar intr^ke "by children 
of Institution II was 153 cent and that of 
Institution III 60 per cent of the same recoinnend&tiona 
on a Bex and age hasis. In spite of this fact, DWF/n 
values (sum of the decayed, minfjinfr;, and filled per­
manent teeth divided by the number of permanent teeth) 
'./ere 0.178, 0.2^2, O.^^Pl for the three Institutional 
groups, i-espectlvely. Moreover, the intake of other 
carbohydrate foods (calculated to a coinBion sex s.nd age 
basis) v;as in the order of Institution I, II, and III. 
Mack further stated (68, p. 62): 
One striking fact ooncernlng Institution I was 
finding that intake of cai'bohydrates greatly exceeded 
that of the other institutions as well aa that of 
population s.verages for children of the same age group, 
according to the Pennsylvania mass studies in human 
nutrition. The intake of supiar, for example, v.'^as con­
siderably hifrher for this than for the other two 
institutions. In spite of this, the dental rating of 
this institution was far better than that of the other 
t\ro groups on markedly lower suf-^ar intakes; the dental 
rating was reported both as the average clinical over­
all score given by the dental examiner and the cal­
culated average value for the Df-iF/n factor. . . . The 
fluorine content of the drinking v:aters was eliminp-ted 
as a possible variable factor. 
Mack has concluded that (68, p. 29 and 67,  p* 6): 
Undoubtedly larger a.mounts of sugar and of carbo­
hydrates may be consumed in conjunction with a superior 
dle'cary and with excellent dental care and hygiene 
without Impainnent of the teeth than pertains with 
concurrent circumstances less favorable. 
Price, as a result of extensive investigations of the 
dietary of primitive peoples with little dental decay, con­
cluded (91f p. 301): 
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'I'iioi'e ai'e two ^ prograna iiov; avc-llable for Meeting 
the dental carlee pi-oblera. One is to know first In 
detail all the phyc.ioal and oheiiiice-l fao'cors involved 
and then proceed. The other is to Icnovr hov; to prevent 
tho disease as the •primitives have ohovai and then pro­
ceed. The former is largely the practice of the 
raoderna. Tho latter is t.he pi'ograui suggested by these 
investigations. Available data indicate that the blood 
and saliva normally carry defensive factors vnich when 
present control the grovth of the acid producing 
organiams and the loo&l reactions at tooth aurfaces. 
¥hen these defensive factors are not -oresent the acid 
pi'oduGing orga-nlams multiply and produce an acid i/hich 
dissolves tooth structure. The origin of this pro­
tective factor is provided in nutrition and is directly-
related to the mineral content of the foods s,nd to 
Atiov/n and unknov;n vitamins particularly the fat-soluble. 
Clinical data demonstra-te that by folloiving the program 
ou(;lined dental caries c.an be prevented, ox- controlled 
when active in practically all individuals. This does 
not reqnix'e either pex'-riiM^icn oi' proscription but it 
is the inherent right of every individual. A properly 
balanced diet is good for tiie entire body. 
I'lacy haa stated Uint (75> P» B-'i-): 
Bett.e.x' nutrition contributes to dental health 
as it does to general body health. Although controversy 
exists on the cause of dental caries, ,there is in­
creasing evidence to prove that an anipie v;ell balanced 
diet is essential for oral health and sound tooth 
structure. 
Chilton, in concluding a discussion of nutrition in re­
lation to dental caries, stated (20, p. 877): 
From all of the foregoing, we can conclttde that a 
well balanced diet., in the true meaning of the expi'es-
eion, is Just as important for the health of the teeth 
and other oi-'al tissues as it is for the health of the 
rest of the body. Since these structur-es present hlgh-
Ij' specialized tissues which are subject not only to 
intimate contact v.-ith food but to nany varied destruc­
tive influences, they apoear to be more sensitive to 
deviations in dietary practices from a well balanced 
diet. 
Slrx'-e tho oral cavity and its contents can be 
viewed quite readily, and since a vhole profession v/ith 
it:5 subdiviaiona is devoted to tjiie care of thes 13 
structures, a great deal can he done to benefit the 
gftnsra.1 he»,lth of the individual. It is true that our 
knov;ledge of the effects of nutrition on oral health ia 
by no means complete, but by diligent application of 
our existing knowledge and the correct use of scientific 
inforuis-tion v;hich research presents to us, v;e can con-
timie to apply our skills for the maintenance of health 
and one eradication of diseaae. 
Fosdiclt in a discaaalon of nhe role of ?'5Ugar in dental 
ca,riey brought out the followini^ points: that "much of the 
data vmich implicatea aufjar could bo considered circumauanfcial 
evidence"; that "ib is conceded, even by the most vociferous 
opooneats of HU£/:;^r l:.hab yone individuals may indulge heavily 
in siigar find still remain caj*ieB-free" p. 2'!-); that tnere 
ar« in'tividu'-ly vith active oaries who ai'e not improved by 
restriction of Gugar; that those subsiBting on cs.rel\illy pre~ 
scribed adequ;.cte dietary programs including considerable sugar 
frequently do not develop caries; and that a so-called natui'&l 
diet may includt consideliable augar. On the other hand he 
o])served that there is considsrable experimental evidence 
connecting sugar intake to occurrence of caries. 
In a statement on the control of dental caries from the 
Oouncil of Dental Health (93) I'our I'actors v.-ere cioed as con­
tributing^  to oonti'ol; early s.nd frequent examinations; early 
treatpient; nutrition, with particular omphasis on an adequate 
diet during chili3hood; and dental hygiene. 
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Sognnaes lias aptly summed the dental carles situation 
as It stands today (108, p. 676): 
The us© of refined carbohydrates, especially 
sugar in modern diets has been for many years one of 
the most discussed factors relative to dental caries. . . 
An inverse relation has been shovm to exist between 
children's consumption of protective foods and of re­
fined carbohydrates. The relative Importance attached 
to a decrease In the former, versus the simultaneous in­
crease in the latter food source, consequently is a 
matter of controversy among research workers. 
There are doubtless several explanations for the di­
versity of opinion among observers regarding the etiology of 
dental carles in man. FCxperimental error is a salient factor. 
The difference from one examiner to another, for instance, is 
frequently greater than the difference ascribed to one regimen 
or another. Also there appear to be Intervals of spontaneous 
cessation in the development of carles, Boyd (12) reported 
periods vxlthout detectable advance in incidence of carles 
although in a longer period, two years, there was a notable 
increase in carious lesions. Some investigators have assumed 
that any such period of non-advance was an evidence of the 
pov/er of a specific agent to prevent caries. Failure to 
clearly set forth the limitations within a regime Is another 
source of discrepancy. To compare populations which have had 
dental repair and those v/hich have not, can cause accidental 
differences. For example, merely filling a tooth converts it 
into a tooth v/hich ostensibly has experienced decay, v;hether 
the lnltlB.l filling v;as placed because of caries or for other 
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reason, such as the prevention of decay in a predisposed area. 
If tooth surfaces are the basis for comparison, the placement 
of a filling may involve more surfaces than did the original 
cavity. Another explanation of the diversity of opinion has 
been suggested. According to iStearns (110) there is a ten­
dency among some observers to center attention on one factor 
and cite it as a cause ignoring numbers of other factors 
vrhich may be etiological. 
Anthropometric Measurements 
Among the methods employed to measure physical develop­
ment and determine physiologic or physical age are anthropo­
metric measurements. The technique and the name of anthropo­
metry v/ere conceived by a Belgian acientist, Quetelet, who 
took measurements of individuals of all ages over a period 
of nearly forty years (9^)* 
Measurements of growth vrere Introduced to America about 
three-quarters of a century ago by Bowdioh, professor of 
physiology at Harvard Medical School. He presented 25 
years' annual raea8\irements of twenty-five individuals at a 
meeting of the Boston Society of Medical Sciences in 1872. 
He subsequently undertook the first American growth study of 
children. Measurements X'/ere taken of 13,715 boys and 10,316 
girls from public and private schools of Boston and vicinity. 
The tables v;hich he prepared from these data were the first 
height-weight tables of Amerioan children. They compare 
favorably i-rith more recently compiled tablea. Some of the 
other early anthropometriatfl who folloved Bowdlch were 
Pecldie-ia, Boaa, Ohamberlaln, V/est, Chrlatophor, and Smedley 
(9^0. 
Regarding the Indices and tables vrhich were prepared by 
some of the early workers, Baldwin has stated (5, p- 1)'. 
Tables in the past have been in a Is^rge measure, 
if not exclusively, based on single measurements 
instead of consecutive meaaureraents on the same 
children; on children clothed instead of nude; on 
the use of the last birthday or gross age in place 
of the nearest birthday; on heterogeneous groups of 
children of different nationalities in place of 
relatively vrell developed homogeneous groups of 
American born children who have had medical in­
spection, physical training and directed play; on 
inaccurate measurements taken by numerous untrained 
observers in place of trained anthropometrists with 
standard instruments, small units of measure and 
standardized tsohnio_ue. Accurate norms cannot be 
based on inaccurate data. . . . 
The emphasis, in methods of studying grov/th, has tended 
to shift from the generalizing method in which large groups 
of childrezi are measured one time only, to the individualiz­
ing method in V7hlch growth of individual children is followed 
over long periods; or, In other words, from the norm to 
longitudinal studies. G-rowth studies with resulting graphs 
and tables for use of workers In the field were grouped by 
Hack (71) under throe main types: height-weight measure-
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wonts, heifjht-weight-wldth measureraenta, and more compre-
henalve anthropometric meaanrements. 
Examples of Bt\idieB in -lihich each of the e.bove types 
of Investigations have been emphasized follow. Baldwin (5) 
established standards for height and vjeight for boys and 
girls from five to sixteen years of s.ge on the basis of many 
measurementa of 130,000 children. He emphasized that growth 
at a normal rate rather than size is the important factor in 
judging a child's development. He advocated year by year 
measurements and comparisons v;ith the Baldv/in~Wood table. 
V/etzel (13^) used height a,nd v;eight measurements to 
evaluate the child's grov/th and development. Channels on the 
G-rid developed by V»'etzel are labeled obese, stocky, good, 
fair, borderline, a.nd poor. A figure for basal caloric re­
quirement per day is obtained by plotting the deviation 
level against the chronological age on the Grid. 
Pryor (92) and Lxjcas and Pryor (65) used width at iliac 
crest in addition to height and weight measurements to ex­
press skeletal development. Individuals v.'ere classified as 
to body build, linear or lateral types. A correct picture 
of physical development could not be obtained by observations 
of height and weight only, according to these investigators. 
Pryor's growth tables contain measurement data of individuals 
from one to twenty-four years. Hack et (70) used Pryor 
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tables and the VJetzel G-rld as crltei'ia to assist in determin­
ing nutritional status of two groups of children. 
Franzen and Palmer (35) have developed the ACH index 
from which to determine nutritiona,l status. It is intended 
for children from seven to twelve years of age and is based 
on measurements of arm girth, cheat depth, and hip v;idth. 
The authors pointed out that these measurements do not re­
quire elaborate equipment or technique and v;ere believed by 
them to be much more reliable than the commonly employed 
helglat-v;eiglit-age indices. Over 10,000 children from dif­
ferent social and economic levels in 75 Ainerican cities were 
measxired by many different measurements in compiling data 
used in the formulation of the ACH index. 
Stuart and Meredith (116) (11?) suggested seven measure­
ments from v;hich type of body build and physical status may 
be determined. Weight, standing height, hip v/idth, chest 
circumference, leg girth, and tvio subcutaneous fat determina­
tions are the seven measurements suggested by thein for use 
in the school health program. They stressed precision in 
the taking of measurements, carefully outlined techniques, 
and listed necessary equipment. Large bones, well-developed 
muscles, subcutaneous fat, and a symmetrical union of the 
three are primary causes for unusua.! weight for height and 
age. These may be determined by xise of the seven measurements. 
Selected percentiles are given for five body measurements for 
children from five to eigihteen years and gre-pha for plotting 
measurements are presented. Meredith (79) has presented re­
liability tables of fifteen anthropometric raeasurements and 
detailed directions for taking; the various measiirements v/ith 
a list of the essential equipment. 
Among the factors which have been shovni to affect grov;th 
are nationality, heredity, environment, sex, socioeconomic 
status, defects and disease and natural variability. 
Meredith (80) compared the stature of 281 children of 
north European and 146 children of Italian ancestry ranging 
in age from seven to seventeen yea-rs. He found that the 
mean stature for both boys and girls of north European descent 
transcended tha.t for the children of Italian ancestry at all 
ages studied. Meredith (81) (82) and Matheny and Meredith (78) 
noted differences in height in children of different national­
ities residing in North America. Secular, geographical, 
socioeconomic, and sex differences in stature were indicated. 
Variations due to disease such as celiacs, diabetes, eczema, 
respiratory and gastrointestinal disorders were noted. In 
some conditions gro\':th appeared to be slightly retarded. 
Evans (32) compared the rate of grov/th of children absent 
from school becs.use of Illnesses with a, si'oup with no ab­
sences. The less healthy group appeared to have gained 
approximately the same amount as the healthy children. Martins 
and Mered.ith (77) also failed to find any association betxv'een 
amount of illness rs,nd rate of grov;th in a grou;o of children 
studied by them. 
Wise and Meredith (I3B) studied the physical grox;th of 
vrtxite girls of low aociosconomic status of Alabs-ma and 
compared their findings v/ith growth data of Iov;a City children. 
Tiaey found i/ith few exceptions, that Eieasureinenta of body size 
of the Alabama p,'irls were exceeded by the Iowa girls, vrho 
were of higiier socioeconomic level. 
Variability during adolescence has been noted by Btuart 
(115) and Johnston who stated that (51, p. 158?): 
. . . chronological age is no measure at s.ll of 
the events of this period., but that now there is 
being forced on us an assessment of normal progress 
in terms of physiologic age; that each person will 
have his own inherited time schedule and that his 
progress in growth must be measured against the 
ys,rd stick of his sexual maturity. 
He compared the {^rovrth of a group of thirteen year old girls 
and discovered that there was one to four inches variance in 
gains in height and from six to thirty pounds in weif^ht. None 
of the group were in any way abnormal. 
Baldwin (5) observed that the rate of growth from child 
to child varies, that boys and girls gain at a different 
rate, and tiis.t tall children have a different grov;th rate 
from short children. 
Various indices of grov/th have been used, among them 
are the cephalic (6), the skelic (84), the thoracic (83) (2^), 
the intermembral and the chest-hip Indices (58). 
Reg-arding: tlie reliability and v;ortli of measurcnienta of 
Rriall groups of children, tlobGrts hae made the followinp^ 
statement (9^1-1 P* 100): 
. . .  a  p o i n t  v o r t h y  o f  c o m i u n t  i n  p a s s i n g ;  i a  
that careful studies of a few individuals have 
froquently revealed the same facts as were later 
confirmed by larger numbers. . . . Bowditch's 
original study of 25 individuals, moreover, dis­
closed most of the same trends of groirth which he 
l&ter found on 25,000 children. In spite of the 
fact, therefore, that generalizations cannot be 
made save on the basis of numbers, this observation 
should encourage those who must v/ork with few 
individiials. 
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PART I 
ORGANIZATION AND IIANAGKHENT OF TWO DIl!lTAIi?f REGIlffiNS 
GH/iPTIJH III. METHOD OF PROCEDUM] 
G-?I.enwood Btate Bchool, Crlemrood, Iov;<?», 1B AN institiition 
adnlniatered under the Jurisdiction of the Btate Board of 
Control. There are betv;een 1800 and 2000 iixmates, ranp;ing 
in age from infants to elderly individuala. All inmates re­
gardless of age are referred to as children and are grouped 
according to mental and physical capabilities in the school 
or custodial divisions. 
The school diYlBion consists of tv;o buildings for girls, 
the Juvenile Oottage and G-irls School Building-; three for 
boys, Boys A, 3, and C Cottages. Tliere are two custodial 
units, one for girls and one for boys. In addition there is 
a seventy-five bed hospital includinj^ a tubercular annex. 
The dental project was begun in under the direction 
of Dr. J. D. Boyd, Professor of Pediatrics at the Childrens' 
Hospital, State University of lovra. The objectives of the 
project v;ere to compare the extent of caries in custodial 
Institutions 'v/lth that observed among; school populations, 
as well as to note caries progression over a long term. 
About eigliteen months after the beginning of the dental 
project, a controlled dietary program was begun in coopera­
tion with the Iowa State College Department of Institution 
Management under the directioii of Dr. Grace M. Augustine. 
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The dietary project personnel in residence consisted of two 
research associatea, one cook, and three inmate helpers. The 
controlled dietary program consisted of two dietary regiraena 
of six months each. Regimen I extended from May 1 to October 
31, 1948 and regimen II from January 1 to June 30, 19^9. As 
previously stated the diets in both periods were planned to 
meet the objectives of the denta,l project. 
A preliminary period of over four months was used to 
formulate plans and procedures for the conduct of the project. 
This included studying the physical layout and personnel of 
the institution, selecting qualified subjects and obtaining 
the parents' consent for their participation in the con­
trolled dietary program, arranging for equipment and subjects 
for the anthropometric measurement phase of the project, and 
taking measurements of the partioipa,nts and other groups. 
Concurrently vfith the v;ork described in this thesis v/ere 
related studies which will be presented in other reports. In 
these investigations, the concentrations of the following con­
stituents in the blood were determined: hemoglobin, calcium, 
phosphorus, phosphatase, serum pi-'oteins, nonprotein nitrogen, 
and ascorbic acid. The numbers of erythrocytes and leucocytes 
(total and differential) in the blood were estimated also. 
At regular intervals dental examinations v;ere made. Saliva 
was collected for Lactabacillus counts during both dietary 
periods. Dental teats were made on a number of the experimental 
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c.ietarj'' group and. on others, used as controls. Physiolof;'loal 
age WES determined! frow X-raya of hanrls and vTiBts. 
Inatitiition Food Scirv.loe 
It was the original plan to conduct the dietary project 
using facilities and personnel of the Institution. V/ith thia 
in mind, a careful survey v;as made of the institution food 
service and of the faoillties of the Administration Building. 
Throiighout the duration of this study, the food service 
department v;as under the direction of a supervisor, claasifled 
as assistant dietitis-n. She planned menus, kept simple records, 
made out biannual eatIniations of food requiroinents for the 
atevrard'a office, and attempted to correlate the activities 
of the various Icltchena. The head cooks, who were women, 
supervised employees and Inmate help in the kitchens and dining 
rooms and prepared some of the food. In the Administration 
Building kitclien there vrere a head cook, an employees' cook, 
a chlldrens' cook, and a varying nuruher of asBlatant cooks, 
dining room supervisors, and inmate helpers. 
There were four kitchens serving the employees and In­
mates of the institution. In the Girls Oustodial kitchen 
meals were prepared for approximately inmates and 30 
employees. Approximately 570 Inmates and hO employees were 
served from the Boys Custodial kitchen. The hospital kitchen 
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served an average of 25 patients and approxiinate3.y nursoa, 
eraployaea, and inmate helpers, as v/ell as apr)roxliriat0ly 25 
patients in thca tubercular anno:;:. Haalc v/sra prepared In 
the Adjiiinlstrf.tion Building kitchen, referred to as Lhe AB 
kitchen, for approximo-tely 200 girls from Juvenile Cottap;G, 
280 girl3 from G-irls School Building, 320 boys from Boys 
School Building, 30 staff, and 90 eraployeea. 
The AB kitchen *:as located in a largje high ceHinged 
room. It was comparatively well ventilated viith fans and 
east and i;est vrindox/s. It uaa painted a light color and 
Illuminated i;ith fluorescent lighting. The amount of equip­
ment was f.'.irly adeciuate find the arrangement comparatively 
good. Host of the food \;a8 i:)repared in ateai:! jacketed kettles 
or fried in deep fat fryora oi' on grills. Oven apace uas in~ 
adequate ;'lth the result that a nilnicnim of baked or roasted 
foods vere served. 
There were two menus eX the institution, one for staff 
and employees and another for the children. The differences 
between the two menus v/ers not as rnai'ked as is reported in 
many institutions. Care was used to insure cleanliness in 
the preTuaration of both the childrens* and the einployees' 
food. 
i/The institution menu pattern as served to the children 
follows. This BeeiTis to have been the established pattern 
for larar-te rui'-aln for oOiie olms previous t;o -'da^ laixnchinr-; of 
the dental ;:>rojCCt. 
Ohllrlrens' Menu P.^.ttern - Institution Diet 
Breakfast 
Goolced cereel: oatmeal, cracked v.'heat, or farina. 
Su.^'ar added during cookin?.;, no sugr.r on table. 
Dry cereal once per x-zeek. 
Fru.it or raain diah: coolcad fruit ocoasionally, one 
hftlf orange, size 252, once per week. Fried 
i30t£.t0eB, frequently. French too.st and hot cakes, 
with syrup, es.ch once per v^eek. Scrambled dried 
eggs once per week. Bollevi eggs occa-sionGlly. 
Bread and butter. 
Kilk. 
Ooffee. 
Dinner 
Meat: beef or pork (amount and else of servinifj^a varied) 
"bacon" (fat fresh pork), creamed meat, meat loaf, 
haish, or stevr. 
Potatoes; Bteanisd, boiled, masheO, or fried. 
Vegetable: uaiu^.lly cooked. .Salad occasionally. 
Bread. 
Butter or peaniit butter, part of the time. 
Dessert; pudding, cornbread with synAp, cake, or pie. 
Ice creara once per week. Fn.iit occaoionally. 
Milk, part of the time. Fruit jxzice oocasionally. 
SUTD'OOr 
Main dish; boiled dried legumes, paste of rjome kind 
(usually vrith milk or tomato), soup, boiled egga, 
or cheese. Variety of nausage once or tt-rice a treok. 
Vegetable; fried potatoes frequently. Gorn, turnips, 
parGnips, tomatoes, pickles, or relish. 3alad 
occasionally. 
Bread. 
Butter or peanut butter occasionally. 
Dessert: coffee cake, cookie, doxipihnut, fruit GornetimeB 
Milk or cocoa, part of the time. Tea occasionally. 
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Controlled Dietary Program 
The nro.lect kitchen 
The original plan for preparing the foods for the dietary 
program in the AB kitchen using its facilitiea and personnel 
was not found to "be feasible since this unit was understaffed 
and standardization of recipes and portions was not possible. 
The superintendent's kitchen was therefore made available. 
It vraa a room Ijk x l4ii- feet with three large v;indov/a along 
the east wall. Off of the kitchen on the north side was a 
small closet 14-0 x 60 inches containing shelves. A pantry 
from v.'hich the dumb waiter connected the kitchen and super­
intendent's apartment was located on the south side, as v.'aa 
the door leading to the main kitchen- The kitchen was painted 
and fluorescent lighting was installed before the dietary 
program vraa begun. 
The equipment in the superintendent's kitchen, herein­
after referred to as the project kitchen, vras a battery of 
one four-burner heavy duty gas range and broiler v.'ith grill 
top and one oven, one shallow sink, several tables of varying 
size, two chaira, and a twelve-cubio-foot refrigerator. The 
largest table was placed in the center of the kitchen and used 
for a work table and for setting up the trays. 
The small closet off of the project kitchen was fitted 
vflth a Yale lock and used as a store room, "but provided 
insufficient storage space. To augment this a ara&ll space 
was screened off in the AB kitchen walk-in refrigerator for 
the use of the pi'oject. Additional apace was provided "by the 
exchange of the tvelve-cubic-foot refrigerator for a tv;enty-
cubic-foot refrigerator from another unit of the institution. 
The institution carpenters built in shelves and racks as re­
quested. In addition they constructed two tray carts and a 
utility cart. After large food containers were emptied, the 
cans were labeled with black paint and used for the storage 
of staples on shelves above and below the tables. Nev/ garbage 
cans procured from the institution store room were used as 
containers for such Items as flour and sugar. 
Numerous items of small equipment v;ere requisitioned 
from the institution store room. These included; 
2 beaters 2 pans, bread 
2 brushes, grease 2 pans, dish 
2 cake tins, square 3 pans, roast 
it- cans, milk, 3-gal. 2 pans, sauce 
2 cans with lids, milk, 3-gal. 1 reamer, lemon 
1 can opener, heavy duty 2 scoops, 1-qt. tin 
1 collander 1 sieve 
128 custard cups, glass 1 sifter, flour 
1 double boiler 2 spatulas 
2 forks, kitchen 8 spoons, basting 
3 forks, table, stainless steel 3 spoons, dessert 
1 fruit Jar filler 2 spoon sets, measuring 
1 funnel 1 spoon, wooden 
2 Jars, stone 1 strainer, bowl 
2 kettles, aluminum 1 strainer, sink 
1 knife, bread 1 strainer, tea 
2 knives, paring 6 trays, plastic 
2 knives, slicing 2 turners, cake 
2 knives, table, stainless steel 1 waste basket 
1 ladle, skinimer 
2 measuring cups, 1-pt. glass 
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Equlpment items purchased with project funds vrere as 
follows; 
1 coll8,nder, 4616 aluminum 
1 outtei", "butter 
2 cutters, pie 
1 knife, J-12 French 
2 ladles, 5%- oz. #584'!- s/s 
k ladles, USN 8 oz. s/a 
1 measure, 4-q,t. 
1 measure, 2-qt. 
8 pans, Pullman bread, strap 3-drop cover, 13 x 4 x 4 
6 pans, muffin, aluminum 
2 peelers 
2 pots, aluminum stock #220 with 2 covers, aluminum #202 
1 slicer, cheese 
1 alicer, egg 
72 tumblers, 5013'2i aluminum 
1 whip, J wire 
1 whip, 1^-inch heavy vjire 
1 whip, 14-inch piano wire 
1 mixer, model A-200, bench-type, complete with 
1 20~qt. bowl 
1 20-qt. beater 
1 20-qt. wire whip 
1 extension ring for 20-qt. bowl 
1 12-qt. bowl and attachments 
1 grinder 
An ice cream cabinet and compressor, 1 steam Jacketed 
kettle v;lth faucet, 72 USN stainless steel compartment trays, 
and 1 adding machine v/ere loaned by the lov/a State College 
Department of Institution Management. A calculator and a 
gram scale were loaned by the State University of Iowa. 
Personnel 
The project personnel in residence were, as previously 
stated, two research associates, one cook, and three inmate 
helpers. All salaries and wages were paid from project funds. 
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Tlie regular duties of the research associates were 
planning and directing the dietary project procedures, super­
vising the preparation and service of the controlled diets, 
planning menus, preparing and standardizing recipes, calculat­
ing nutritive values of recipes and daily diets, maintaining 
cost and expenditure records, and keeping meal and other 
records of the individual participants, and taking periodic 
anthropometric measurements. Ada.itlonal functions were to 
siipervise the collection at intervals of se-llva samples for 
LactolpacllluB determinations, to glean pertinent Information 
regarding tho participants from institution records, and to 
assist from time to time v/ith some of the work of the dental 
project. 
At the beginning of the stxidy, the two research associates 
were on a six day basis which v;as later changed to five and 
one half days per week. They worked straight or split shifts 
as the wox'k required. They alternated in completing the 
prepars-tion and serving of supper v.'hich was largely prepared 
hy the cook before she went off duty. 
Since all food for the controlled diets, except bread, 
was to be prepared in the project kitchen it was necessary to 
secure a cook. Inability to secure one delayed the launching 
of the dietary program for a time until one was employed. 
The cook finally employed x^orked only two weeks. For the 
next month the cooking was done by the two research associates. 
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Another cooic \ms eventually employed v;ho remalneol. throughout 
the duration of the dietary program. She was a college girl 
who had had cooklnp; and diet kitchen ex^^erience and vfho was 
a v;illlng and competent worker. The cook v/orked houra 
per week. Aa the v;ork of the project progressed it was pos~ 
aible to change her schedule from a split to a straight shift. 
On the straight shift her hours were 55^+5 a.ni. to 2:^0 p.m. 
1/ith time off for breakfast and dinner. 
Two inmate girls were released from other work to assist 
in the project kitchen, and later a third girl Joined the 
group. These helpers did the routine v;ork and assisted in 
the preparation and serving of the food. They worked split 
shifts. Their hours v/ere in keeping with those of other 
inmate xjorkers at the institution. It was originally planned 
to schedule them for six days per v/eek, "but at their request 
their time off \ms changed to a day off every other v/eek. 
They enjoyed the v;ork and v;ere arduous and v/llling workers. 
Particimnts 
The Inmate girls who participated in the controlled 
dietary program ranged in age from 12 to 20 years and v;ere 
in the school division. The 12 to 20 age group was chosen 
slnoe It v;as desired to limit this phase of the dental project 
to a study of permanent teeth. The last of the deciduoixs 
teeth are not shed until around the age of 13 years. In 
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ordar that the participating girls might be housed in the 
same building and be under the same aiiperviflion, several vere 
tr8.nsferred from other buildings to the Juvenile Cottage. 
There was close supervision of all food intake of the par­
ticipants . Certain other inmate girls of similar age served 
as controls in aome phases of the study. All of the children, 
including both controls and participants, vrere under firm 
regiraent0,tion. 
While it v/as planned to have 6^ participants, the dietary 
program v;as launched v;ith 66 girls as it v;as anticipated that 
due to illness or other factors some of the grotip might drop 
out. Less than two vreeks after the beginning of the first 
regimen, the parents of one of the subjects visited her and 
Insisted on taking her out for a picnic dinner; the girl was 
immediately dropped from the dietary group. This action 
appeared to make considerable impression on the others who 
had by this time begun to feel some pride in their par­
ticipation in the program. During the first half of regimen 
I, three additional girls were taken home for vacation. The 
group v/as reduced to 62; therefore tv/o girls v/ere added to 
bring the total to 64. This number was maintained until the 
last month of the dietary program when one of the group died. 
Meal service plan 
The participants In the dietary project were fed in the 
dining room with the other inmates. They were seated in a 
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groiip "by thciuselvea at eight tahlea conveniently located near 
the dooinmy leading to the project kitchen. The superviaor 
of Juvenile Cottage arranged the table aeatinp; since she was 
familiar vith the girls and their characterintica. The girls 
retained their -iilaces: at the tables during the project unlefls 
it was deemed adviBable to make changes for disciplinary or 
other reasons. Each participant was given a number correspond­
ing to her place at the table i.'hich she kept throii^ri^hout the 
dxiration of the dietary program. The number was uaedr in the 
deaignation of all of her dietary o-nd meaBurement records, 
and stamped on the IISN compartment tray which vras used for her 
meal service. 
V/eighed or measured portions of food for each participant 
were arranged on the coi!i7.iartment trays immediately preceding 
meals. The trays were placed on tray carts according to the 
corresponding numbers. The carts v/ere wheeled to the dining 
room and the tray and beverage v/ere put at each place before 
the children came into the dining room. The controlled diet 
group ate with the girls of Juvenile Cottage at their meal 
times v/hlch vere breakfast at 7:15 a.m., dinner at 12:45 p.m., 
and Slipper at 5:00 p.m. 
Menus 
It 1-TG.B essential in planning the menus durinp; the ex­
perimental diet regimens to follov; the institution menu quite 
"bO*" 
closely. This xma particularly true with reference to meats, 
fresh fruito, and vegetables which were delivered daily and 
obtained for the project from the AB kitchen. Most of the 
staple iteraa for the project were requisitioned three times 
a T/eek from the institution store room. 
Several commercial concerns donated foods for the dietaxT 
prograiji. Pineapt>le Juice was donated by the Hawaiian Pineapple 
Company vj-ith offices in San Francisco, Oalifornia. It vjas 
the chief source of vitamin C on the controlled diet during 
regimen I and VJ&S enjoyed by the children. 
Non-fat dry milk solids were donated by the Iowa Dairy 
Industry Commission. Dry milk vras used not only in cooking 
and baking but also as a beverage either plain or with cocoa. 
During a considerable part of the second period and occa­
sionally in the first period, fresh milk was not available 
except for breakfast. The project girls were served re­
constituted dry milk at dinner and supper whenever fresh milk 
vras not available. 
Vitex,donated by the Vitex Corporation, was added after 
June 15, 19'+8, to the breakfast milk of all of the children 
from Juvenile Cottage, not only the controlled diet group. 
The amount of Vitex added contributed 38O I.U. vitamin D 
and 3800 I.U, vitamin A to each 200 co. of milk. Supervisors 
and attendants v/atched closely to see that each child received 
and drank hor allotted cup of milk vrhich was approximately 
200 GO. It v;a3 'ohought that the menu should contribute at 
leaat 20 I.U. of vitamin D per day, thus >dth Vitex they v/ere 
aaaured an intake of 400 or more I.U. of vltarain D per day. 
Several tiiuea during the second period the iuatitution 
reoeived gifts of candy. The participants' allotment i/as 
given to the dietary project aince it was essential that the 
CJ^.ndy he conaumod £t meal ti.me and that a record be }:eot of 
the ajuount. 
Supplements to the institution diet were rmrchaned vrith 
r;rojeot funds. Bananas were ordered several tines (hiring the 
firat period and onoe durinr^ the second. fBoine fresh vefjetables 
were purche-sed during the firat period. B&lted peanuta wox'e 
aei'Ved during both regiaenB. •i.'alnuts were also purciiased 
when not availa/ale throagh the inatitution. Food colora and 
flavors v;ere bought and uned to add more variety and interest 
to the da.ily inenu. During* the second period, candy xms pur­
chased occaBionally to sriupploinent the fudge, fondant, peanut 
brittle, and other candy nie.de in the project kitchen. 
The menu r^attei^n for both periods van similar. The 
deaserta, fruit Bauoes, and Juices contained no refined ougar 
during regimen I but did durlnf^ regimen II. 
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Menu Pattern Regimen I No-refinod Sugar 
Breakfaat 
Fruit ,juice: pinoapi^le principally, grapefruit occasionally 
?'rult: pi^unea, raisins, or fign, usually 
Oere&l: oooked, dry, oi* hot cakes v;ith auRarlesG Jam 
Eg?;; fresh poached, boilod, or feksd, or drlod scrambled 
Bread: unenriched v/hite or i/hole wheat, ')!y-UO grans 
Butter 
Milk, freah vhole plus Yitex 
Coffee 
•Dinner 
Hain dlBh: beef, pork, moat loaf, crec.rned lacat, dieese, 
or 
Potatoes: I'/hite or sveet 
Vegetable: oooked or salad 
Bread 
Desgert: puddings, ice creaw, pie 
Milk: fresh xrhole or dry 
!:>iror>er 
Main dish: leguines, pastes, variety meats, or cheese 
Vogetable: raw or cooked 
Bread 
Peamit butter, biitter, "bacon," or peanuts 
Fruit: raw or canned water pack 
DFjsnert; cookie or cake 
Milk or cocoa: fresh v,rhole or dry 
Kenu Pattern ?ief3:inon II With Refined Bugar 
Breakfast 
Fruit Juice plus 20 gr&ms sugar: grapefruit, pineapple, 
or?.n{-:^e ooncGntrate-, or tomato 
Fruit: cooked Mith added sugar iisually 
Cereal; cooked, dry, or hot cakes •'.•/ith sxigar 5yru.p 
Sugar: 15 fcrawa 
Sgg: fresh poached, boiled, or baked, or dried ecrambled 
Bread: white enriched, 25 {grains 
Butter 
Hilk: fresh v/hole plus Vltex 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Main dish: beef, pork, meat loaf, croaKied neat, or cJieeas 
Potatoes: white or aweet 
Vegetable; cooked or oalad 
Bread 
Dessert: pudding, ice crea?'!, or pie 
Milk: freBh whole or dry 
Summer 
Main dish: legumes, pastes, variety meats, or cheese 
Vegetable: r3.vr or cooked 
Bread 
Pec^nut butter, butter, "bacon," or peaimts 
Fruit; rav: or cooked vith added sugar 
Deafiert; cookie or cake 
Milk or C0C08.; freoh vhole or dry 
Sugar or candy, 20 grams 
All sugar in reg'lBien I was from natui'al sources as dried 
fruits, fresh fruits, or water pa.cked canned fruits. Mo 
honey, inols.sses, or ayrup (except that made v.-ith su(5;ar and 
water durinp; refjiinen II) ras used durin/^ either period. 
.DurinP! the second regimen, it vas planned to include at least 
110 srains of refined sugar per child per day, as such, as 
s-i-:eetenlnp; in fruits and desserts, or as candy. A ratio of 
tx'jo and ones half pounds sup:ar to five quarts cooked or canned 
trater pack fruit was used for 66-70 servinf^s. 
Some divergence during the tvro z-'eginena in the poly­
saccharide (starch) content was planned. Bince it was de­
sired to substitute additional sugar for the omitted starch, 
the size of the bread slice v/as reduced in period II. The 
size of the slices during regimen I was ap7:>roximately 35 
grams for white bx'ead and ^^0 grs.ms for I'hole ',,'heat bread. 
'o/hole wheat bread v.'as customarily served one or tv;o days per 
v.reek during the first period and not at &11 during the second. 
The baker requested that whole x.^heat bread be omitted from 
the dj.etary during the second period. Since enriched flour 
v;as available for the v.'hite bread and a more liberal menu 
\rL\n poanlble, v/hole wheat bread \vai3 not served, durinp; regimen 
II. The r.ii?,e of the slioe durilnft tho oeooncl period •sraa 25 grams. 
Food preparation 
In tho preparation of the experiiwontal diets e-11 food 
was accurately weighed or carefully measured. Considerable 
tine durinp; the first fevr months of regimen I •tms spent ex-
perxmentincr v.rith recipca and standardizing roeipefj and por­
tions. Because of the linilterl budget, the products were 
served if palatable even i;hen not up to standard. This and 
the snbserraent p-djustrnents of the reci;pe necessitated con~ 
sidorable extra work in calculating the nutritive content of 
the diets since all reclpcs, although used but once, had to 
be calculated. 
Previous to the beginning of the dietary regimen 
ru.rcora had spread that participants v;ould have no desserts 
and no candy for the durp.tion of the study. The group chosen 
to participate received considerable sympathy frojn other in­
mates as vrell as a fev; employees vrith the result that quite 
a number v;ere resentful and apprehensive in the befijinninf> 
To overcome this attitude and builcl up pride in participation 
in the project, the diet group was given frequent treats and 
sunprisen and were served desserts, other than fruit, tvice 
a day. 
The problem of developing: recipes for desserts durinf^ 
period I, the no-refined aupar regimen, vas a real one since 
no oiij^ar, molaGKea, honey, or synip ooulcl he u.rjecT in their 
preparation. Saccharin r.nd gronncl dates x-rere the princiyif.l 
sweetening agents. 
The dairy industry at the Io;;a State Collcr^e devised a 
formula for ice cream v;ithout sugar lising dried eggs and non­
fat dry milk solids. The ice cream i-as of acceptable texture, 
hut the flavor v.j^as characteristic of the available dried eggs. 
Ice cream v.^as served to the project group tv/ice a vreek. 
Pie iras served once a i/eek on Sunday. Pio fillings 
i.'ithout suf'iar were not difficult to make and pie v;as one of 
the more uniformly successful deeeerts served during period I. 
Puddinprs v;ere the easiest desserts to prepare /.without sugar. 
Pi^ddinp: t-ras frequently served at dinner. 
Some 8.oceptahle cookie recipes were developed. The heat 
was T^robahly the brownie recipe. Rs.lain filled cookies were 
good but were served only once because of the -oreT^aration 
time involved. Time was a factor which prevented the develop-
rn.ent of recipes for cakes of good textvxre without sugar. The 
nearest approach to a standard product was gingerbi'ead in 
iv'hlch ground dates vxere substituted for the sugar and molasses 
stipulated in the recipes. A muffin svreetened v,ith saccharin 
and sometimes containing raisins or nuts v;as served in lieu 
of cake. 
A factor which Increased the difficulties in the prepara-
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t.i.on of sugarleas desserts tluring regimen I ^ 'as the quality 
of the available flour. It was apparently of unucually high 
r;luten content. The first se.ck delivered to the project 
Icitchen the moGt difficult to tise. It v:as impos?,lble to 
thicken p:ravy ixsing even doulile and triple the standard amounts 
of flour. 3?.klng failures' were Inevitable unlesc cornntcarcb, 
vae Bubstituted for p&rt of the flour. iSiibseousnt sackfl of 
flour were of higher atarch content but continued to be 
difficult to uae in baking. Moat the recipes, therefore, re-
cvtirinf:^ flour v^ere adjusted to include cornst&rcii durinp; 
regimen I. 
During regimen II standardization of recipes was com­
paratively simple. Standard d.essert recipes with sup;ar could 
be used unchanged except as the quantity of ingredients was 
altered to serve The flour v.'-as an all-purpooe flour with 
average thickening que-lity. Substitution of cornstarch was 
unneceBGary. During this period special effort vias made to 
choose dessert recipes specifying non-fat dry milk solids and 
dried eggs. 
To provide protein on days vhen there was no allotinent 
of meat or other hiRh protein food v/aa a. i-iroblem encountered 
more frequently durinf^ period I than II. Effort was made to 
d.evlse recipes usln^ available food products which would be 
acceptable to the children for main dishes. Tliese products 
varied from time to time. Cheese, fresh egp;s, and nuts were 
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limited in ouantity. Dried lG{"p.rae3 v;ere avF,ilal-)le in nearly 
unlimited supply durlnj^ most of tlie rl.iotary period. Ther(-3 
Haa an Inexhaustiblo supply of dried eggs, and thay i/ere 
frequently incorporated in meat, cheese, legume, or nut 
disshea. Maca.ronl and spaghetti were plentiful and served 
in B. vp.rlety of vrays. 
Heats aerved diiring the two dietary regimens vera froBh 
beef and pork, frankfurters, bologn?, sausage, liver sausage, 
minced ha.m, s.nd dried beef. During the Gecond period, cod 
fish v/aa frequently available on Friclcay. This wae prepared 
as creamed cod fitsh. Left over beef or pork, dried beef, and 
sausage vrere also served creamed. Some of the other itv'sms 
served less frequently were Bpanish rice, meat balls, otew, 
hash, cheese, egg, or nut dishes. 
Dried legumes and macaroni or spaghetti were frequently 
served at supper. Other main supper diGhes included a variety 
of sausage meats; creamed eggs, cheese, or meat; Blioes of 
American cheese; cottage cheese; deviled or boiled eggs; 
stew; hash; and soups. 
The fresh meat was cooked in a steam jacketed kettle in 
v;ater for approximately three hours. It v;as never roasted 
because first, it vib^q ttaually of less tender variety and re­
quired moist heat, and second, there was not sixfficient oven 
space. It vj'as served sliced v/ith no additions except salt. 
Bones and a large part of the fat wei'e removed from the meat 
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after cooking. Indivldxial servings v/ere weighed; the usual 
size of serving v/aa 50 grams. 
A number of the recipes used during the exi:ierimental 
dietary reg-iinens as v/ell as the formula for bread made in 
the Institution bakery, are included in Table 26 in the 
Appendix. In developlnfj recipes, reference was made most 
frequently to Hart (42), Sullivan (119), and the United States 
Navy Cook Book (126). Supgestions for the incoi-poration of 
dry milk in the diet v;ere obtained from Quantity Recipes Using 
Nonfat Dry Milk Solids (2) and School Lunch Recipes Using 
Nonfat Dry Milk (12i4-). 
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CIIAPTER IV. FIWDINC-B AWD DISCUSSION 
The success of a large quantity food preparation and 
service operation Is, according to Dodge (28, p. 21); 
. . . dependent upon the intelligent application of the 
fundamentals of the sciences of foods, nutrition and 
institution management. Institxitlon management, the 
application of the principles of scientific raanagsnient 
to large group feeding, is the tool by which the 
sciences of foods and nutrition are applied. 
Basic considerations in institution food service are 
discussed by V/est and \7ood as follov/s (133> P* 20, 319)' 
. . . in an institution of any type the food service 
has for its goal the maintenance of acceptable standards 
of food preparation that v;ill result in a product of 
hif^h quality, served in the best condition and raanner 
possible. ... in all institutions desirable standards 
require that if a food Is served it shall be as palat­
able as it is possible to make it. . . . if a food is 
regarded as economically suitable for inclusion in the 
menu of any food service, the maintenance of good stand­
ards necessite-tes that the product be highly palatable, 
nutritious, and attractively served. 
The responsibilities of the food director include 
the pls.nning and establishment of a satisfactory organiza­
tion and the effective coordination of the food service 
department vrith others related to it; sucoessfl^l personnel 
direction, including delegation, supervision, and build­
ing of morale; the maintenance of high food standards; 
and the inauguration of an adequate system of cost control. 
In addition, according to Dodge (28) in a discussion of 
industrial feeding, the person in charge of food prepai'8.tion 
and service must have adeqixate training, experience, and 
maturity, and must be directly responsible to a top executive. 
Shell emphasizes that there must be clear cut lines of 
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authorlty and responsibility. He further states that v/hen 
T;i-ol3lein« are "bein??: considered that will affect different groups, 
those responaible should think through the •Drohleins to{;^ether. 
Executive proficiency is dependent on "nieticAilous planning, 
careful relatinf? of means to ends, and painstakinf^ coordina­
tion of resources"(96, p. 218). 
The controlled dietary prof-rani i..ras plp.nned with cog­
nizance of these fundamentals here reviewed. The g:;.ilding 
objectives v/ere to obtain v;ith gres-test efficiency the data 
desired to fulfill the objectives of the over-all study, and 
to assist wherever possible, directly or indirectly, in the 
betterment of the dietary service of the institution in which 
the program wa,s executed. 
General Orga.nlzation 
The initial planning for the dietary program vras between 
the two project directors. The advice and asslstsince of 
colleafjues in both schools represented by the directors con­
tributed greatly throiigho\,it the project. Before the project 
v,'as initiated, the directors of the pi'ojeet .n.et vrlth the 
superintendent of the frienwood State Dchool to formulate 
plans. During the preliminary period and frequently through­
out the entire project, the directors and the rosoarch 
associate uiet v;ith the superintendent to consider the ad-
winistration of the program. An attenipt was imde to adir.iniater 
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the projeot in such a xiray that the project activities oould 
be aucceosfully dovetailed into the existing organization of 
the institution. 
In the preliminary period the "oroject director from Iowa 
State OolleKe was introduced to the otaff of the institution. 
At that time she expls-lned the puri^oae of the project and the 
general plan of work to the ataff. 
The research associate, the author, was responsible to 
the project directors and represented the directors in a 
v^eekly conference with the superintendent. Thlfi weekly con­
ference afforded the research asp,ocia,te an opportunity to 
make progress reports of the investigation and at the same 
time to discuss any pertinent problems and secure suggestions. 
These regular conferences proved to be one of the greatest 
assets in the efficient management of the program. 
All project personnel in residence at the institution 
v;ere responsible to the research asoociate. The assistant 
researcli asBOcla-te vr&s in charge during the absence of the 
research associate and assisted In the a;ipervision of the 
preparation and service of the meals to the dietary group of 
girls and in the maintenance of the records. 
Close cooperation with the institution staff was essential. 
The unit moat affected by the conduct of the project obviously 
xmD the AB food service unit. The i>ersons in charge of food 
service and the personnel of the AB kitchen, the bakeshop, and 
the butcher shop were responsible for channeling supplies to 
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the project kitchen as needed. Llnitln^ the food consumption 
of tiie participants to meals Involved the aasiatance of the 
supervisor of Juvenile Cottage and the school principal. The 
matron assisted in arranperienta having to do ^rith institiition 
faoilitiea and supplies. Actually the conduct of the fjtudy 
affected most of the departnsents in the main buildinp; and 
was d.e})endent upon the interest and asaiotanne of the in­
stitution staff. 
The moat serious prohlOBis in organization and inanageiaent 
viere encountered during the preliminary period and during the 
firot part of regimen I. These prohlema included: developing 
an ore;aniaation v/hich vrould function in cooperation v,'lth the 
AB kitchen; planning adequate menus using the availR-hle sup­
plies; standardir^lnp^' recipe.s and portions; formulating; dessert 
recipes withou.t sugar; treAning project personnel in procedures 
and helping the participants adjust to the restrictions and 
conrluct of the study. 
Equiijiiient 
One of the first steps in the organization of a food 
service unit is the selection and placement of the necessary 
equipment. In selecting equlppient several factors need to 
be considered. West and Wood (133) stated that no definite 
standards could "be set regarding size and amotxnt of equipment 
needed in a kitchen since the factors determining the choice 
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varled wli;h different sltu^.tions. florae factors have been 
3u.n;ge3ted "by A^^f?:^.latlne {h, p. 37); 
It is Irapoi'tant in the nanafceiiient of food service 
that the equipment be adequate aa to size and amount. 
The 'iize of tlie gro\ip, type of service, 55pread of 
service period, and kitchen space are aeterminin?; 
f a c t o i d s . . . .  
For an institution aei'Vinpj leso than 100 the equipment 
atif':p;0sted by a Gommittee of the Food Administration Section 
of the .Ajiierioan Dletotio Asaooiation (1) irere one or no steam 
kettle, one or no steamer, from one to tvro sections of range, 
tvro ovens under a ranf^e or beriide it, and one mixer. In 
greater detail, Bryan and Handy (1?) have outlined equipment 
needs for units of varying size; the reconmiendations for a 
unit of 60 vrere considered applicable. The project kitchen 
being part of a larger unit, however, did not need many of 
the equipment items listed. Vegetable preparation or dish-
vjashing equipment, for instance, was not needed since most of 
the veftetables were prepared in the AB vegetable prepa,ration 
room and dishea were v/ashed in the machine with tlie other 
cliches by the regular employees. Breakfast coffee was ijre-
pared in the main kitchen with the coffee for the other in­
mates; so no xirn or coffee maker vras needed. The ice cream 
freezer in the AF3 kitchen •'.ras used for inakini^ the ice cream 
for the controlled dietary grouo. Bread we-s sliced on the 
AB kitchen bread slicer. 
A cook's combination steaw table B.nd disli warmer e.nd a 
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hot plate --rere not conoiclered essential to the project inasmuch 
aa compartiuent trays Kere used and all food was served siraul-
tanoously. All meat was cut in the institution butdier shop; 
tiierefore the meat hlock v/as unneceese-rjr. There r-.-as no toaster 
Bince toast was served only once a v;eelc. It v/as orepared. on 
the grill top and in the salamander hroiler of the range. An 
additional two compc.rtraent 8lnk, a hand hasin and a alop sink 
aa recommended by Bryan £:.nd Hs-ndy would have facilitated the 
work in the project kitchen had, space pei-raitted. Many of 
tiie small equipment iteias licted hy Bryan and Handy v/ere 
secured, but e^gain, because the project kitchen i./as part of 
a larger unit, it v/as possible to dispenpe with a number of 
thoae listed. 
Because of the plan of the dietary project, f3everal 
eculpnent items not ordinarily considered essential for a 
unit of that size x.'ere procured. These included a steam 
Jacketed kettle, tv/o tray carts for 32 trays each, and both 
f^ram and pound scales. 
Effort was made to plan the project kitchen routine to 
coincide vrith the AB kitchen schedules as far as possible and 
expedient. It v;as essential, however, to determine the times 
of peak load of the AB kitchen equipment so that any equip­
ment needed could be used during slack periods. 
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Peraonnel 
Tho cook was directly re3ponai'l-;lo to 'uhe research 
associates. The iainate helpers worked under the Iraniediate 
supervision of the coolr. althouf:^,h responsible to tiie research 
associates, i'he Inmate helpers learned procedures readily 
and UBu.ally remembered routines accurately. With careful 
supervision they x:ere able to ••.•.•eigh food and follovr recipes. 
In determining per capita labor' hours and costs, the 
method employed bj'' Aiip;ustine {/*) v.^as used. Per ca-pita labor 
hours per meal •'.jere detennined by dividing the total number 
of hours \.orked by the number of individual meals served. 
Per capita labor costs per- meal i/ero estimated on the basis 
of cash plus declared cash value of imintenance. The 
cook received full maintenance, and the inmate helpers vj-ere 
provided complete maintenance and peraonal care by the in-
stiti'tlon. The value of full niaj.ntenance of employees, as 
estimt-ted by the institution, vi-aa thirty-six dollars per 
month. This fip;ure v;as also used in calculs.ting the value 
of the naintenance furnished to the inmate helpers. 
The per capita labor hours pei' jueal for the project food 
service irore .1706 hours or 10.2^!- i^iinutes. For units serving 
up to 100 individuals, Au.guatine {h) reported .28^1-8 hours or 
17-1 minutes. The per capita labor costs ;')er meal for the 
project food sei'vice v;as ""0.0^175 dur-inp?; the first -'.joriad and 
(10.0516 during the second per-iod. Increase in the cook's 
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xirages accounted for the difference in lahor costs "between 
the tv;c periods. The average per carilta labor cost per meal 
in residence halls v;as $0.0976. 
The average per capita labor hours of .2848 reported by 
Augustine (4) covered all uorlc in the food service and v^ere 
distributed over the seven main divisions of \,'ork. One 
reason for the relatively lovj figure reriorted for this study 
is that not all of the i'/ork of the seven main divisions was 
covered by the project personnel. 
Differences in each division of v;ork v/ere as folloxifB: 
1. Preparation 
Assistance of research associates in supper prerjara-
tion, service and relieving the cook when off duty 
was not included. 
Some of the vegetables v/ere prepared in the AB 
kitchen vegetable preparation room by regular 
employees. 
2. Pantry, counter 
Setting up the trays and serving the meals were in­
corporated into prer)aration achediiles. 
Weighing or measuring Individual servings probably 
increased the time required for serving the meal. 
3. Dishv/ashing, cleaning 
Dishes were v/ashed in the AB kitchen dishwashing 
machine by regular employees. 
4. Dining room service 
Limiting second servinr-s to additional bread and 
having the tray at each child's place before she 
arrived in the dining room minimized service time. 
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5. Oashler, checker, office 
These duties, applicable to the project, were handled 
by the research aasociatea. 
6. Linen, laundry 
No dining room linens were used; therefore project 
time for this v;ork included only checking kitchen 
toTvels, dish towels and aprons. 
7. Storeroom 
Supplies from the bakeshop and central storeroom 
were delivered by regular employees. 
The per capita labor costs per meal for the project would 
likewise be decreased for the same reasons. In addition, 
though the inmate helpers for the project were paid a higher 
wage than most other inmate workers, the rate v/as materially 
below that for regular employees. The most capable girls 
were selected because the v/ork required responsible helpers. 
With but one exception the differences listed would re­
duce the time required for per capita labor hours and costs 
per meal. The one exception v;as the need for accurate v^eights 
and measures in preparing the food and standardizing portions, 
corresponding to the demands of the controlled diets, would 
increase the labor hours and costs. This Increase was apparent­
ly offset since the per capita labor hours and costs per meal 
for the project were low. 
Summary 
The controlled dietary program v^as planned v;ith recogni-
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tlon of the fundamental principala of organization and manage­
ment. Maximum efficiency was desired in a,chieving the ob­
jectives of the study. All stashes of planning were marked 
"by group meetings which included or represented all those 
responsible for or affected by the conduct of the study. An 
attempt was made to oi-ganize the project in such a vray as 
to afford clear cut lines of authority and responsibility. 
The most serious problems of organization and management 
encountered were during the preliminary period and during the 
first part of regimen I. 
In the selection and placement of the equipment for the 
project kitchen, the size of the group to be served, the type 
of service, the kitchen space, and the AB kitchen equipment 
available for the use of the project were factors considered. 
Equipment not included in the project kitchen, but which would 
have been desirable included an additional tv;o compartment 
sink, a hand basin, and a slop sinlc. Equipment secured v;hloh 
may not ordinarily be considered essential for a comparable 
size unit included a steam jacketed kettle, two tray carts, 
and both a gram and a pound scale. 
The per capita labor hours per meal were .I706 hours or 
10.2^1' minutes, and the per capita labor costs per meal v/ere 
10.0^1-75 during the first period and SjJ:0.05l6 during the second 
period. Both labor figures v;ere lower than those reported 
by Augustine (it-) for residence halls. Reasons for the dif­
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ferences between the findings for the present study and those 
reported by Augustine were given. 
Management of Controlled Diets 
The management of the controlled diets involved the 
planning of adequate meals from supplies available at the 
institution; the devising and standardizing of recipes for 
diets with and \flthout refined sugar; making observations of 
food acceptance and waste; and determining costs during both 
regimens. 
Menu planning 
Menu planning in institutions involves consideration of 
the nutritional requirements and food habits of the group be­
ing fed, the food budget, foods available, number of em­
ployees, and amount of equipment. It also Includes regard 
for variety in texture and flavor and a pleasing combination 
of colors. 
A check list of points to consider in planning menus In 
institutions has been presented by West and Hood (133, P« 42-^3) 
Are the foods seasonable? Will they appee.l to the 
group? Are amounts adequate? Is the meal nutritional­
ly balanced? Will the plate or counter present a 
pleasing and satisfying appearance? Vfill the colors 
harmonize? Is provision made for interesting accents 
In color and flavor? Are there contrasts in texture? 
Does the menu come v;ithin the budget? .... Are the 
cookery processes possible v/ith available labor s,nd 
equipment? Will the cookery processes and serving 
facilities conserve the food values? 
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While cogniz&nt of the principles of Institution menu 
planning, the research aoBociafcea v;ere not £.lv;ays ahle to 
Incorporate these principles into the plannin{^ of menus for 
the dietary project, as is shovm in the examples of menus 
in Table 28 in the Appendix. A day's menu from each period 
of the dietary program appears in Table 1. The project 
personnel had no control over some of the factors usually 
p;iven consideration in raeal planning. It was necessary to 
follov; the institution menus rather closely and to use foods 
as they were made available. 
The institution menu tended to be rather meager in 
variety particularly during the winter months as shown in the 
examples of institution menus in Table 27 in the Appendix. 
Toward the end of the biannual inventory periods, some of 
the 8^^pplles were frequently exhausted. Additional foods 
v/ere not obtained from local concerns; it v/as the custom to 
do without such items until the next shipment of supplies 
arrived. 
Food supplies. Food for a state institution may be 
purchased directly, produced by the institution, or received 
from the government (i)-?). In addition to these customary 
soiirces, certain foods v/ere donated for the controlled diets, 
namely pineapple Juice, nonfat dry milk, solids, and Vitex. 
Some fruits and vegetables were produced on the institution 
farm. The plan , for the use of these products was siniilar to 
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Table 1 
Period I Per Capita Cost aid Hutritive Content of I.'enu 
Monday, A\;igu at 16, 1948 
Act. Eval. Prot. Pat Cho. Ca. Phos. 
cost cost Gal. gm. gm. gm. mg. mg. 
Pineapple juioe 195 .058 105 .6 .2 25.0 29 16 
Stewed prunes 100 .012 169 1.1 .3 40.5 27 43 
Craolsd i/«heat 2/5 cup .003 66 2.1 .4 13.5 7 69 
Scrambled eggs 90 .018 145 9.1 11.8 .5 35 151 
Bread-butter 35-5 .012 128 2.5 5.0 18.2 5 24 
Milk with Vitex 200 .019 138 7.0 7.8 9.8 236 186 
Total .064 .122 751 22.4 25.5 107.5 339 469 
Meat loaf 160 .075 248 15.0 16.1 10.8 57 197 
Creamed potatoes 100 .009 99 2.7 1.2 19.2 41 66 
Carrot salad 75 .011 36 1.0 .9 6.0 28 28 
Bread 35 .003 91 2.5 .9 18.2 4 23 
Raisin bread pudding 1/2 oup .010 145 4.0 4.2 22.8 98 97 
Milk 200 .019 138 7.0 7.8 9.8 236 186 
Total .127 .127 757 32.2 31.1 86.8 464 597 
Creamed franks 90 .024 116 5.9 6.0 9.4 100 110 
Corn-wax beans 75 .014 39 1.6 .2 7.6 32 34 
Sliced tomato 100 .008 23 1.0 .3 4.0 11 27 
Bread-peanut butter 35-25 .016 246 9.0 12.9 23.5 23 121 
Fresh plums 100 .005 56 .7 .2 12.9 17 20 
Raisin oup oake 1 oake .014 111 1.8 3.1 18.9 32 44 
Milk 200 .019 138 7.0 7.8 9.8 236 186 
Total .100 
0
 
0
 • 729 27.0 30.5 86.1 451 542 
Grand total .291 .349 2237 81.6 87.1 280.4 1254 1628 
Unless otherwise specified. 
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Table 1 
ani Nutritive Content of I.!enu Items Seized 
Fat Cho. Ca. Phos. Iron Vit. A. Thiamine • Ribo. Niacin A.A. Vit. D. 
gm. gm. mg. mg. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. I.U. 
.2 25.0 29 16 .975 156 .098 .039 .39 18 
.3 40.5 27 43 1.900 945 .050 .080 .85 1 
.4 13.5 7 69 .680 .079 .023 .81 
11.8 .5 35 151 1.646 843 .066 .233 .04 62 
5.0 18.2 5 24 .175 165 .016 .013 .26 2 
7.8 9.8 236 186 .140 4120 .080 .340 .20 2 384 
25.5 107.5 339 489 5.516 6229 .389 .728 2.55 21 448 
16.1 10.8 57 197 2.329 366 .127 .232 2.47 24 
1.2 19.2 41 66 .434 65 .088 .080 .92 10 1 
.9 6.0 28 26 .506 6893 .041 .047 ,29 3 1 
.9 18.2 4 23 .165 .016 .013 .26 
4.2 22.8 98 97 1.126 211 .061 .147 .35 1 6 
7.8 9.8 236 186 .140 320 .080 .340 .20 2 4 
31.1 86.8 464 597 4.699 7855 .413 .859 4.49 16 36 
6.0 9.4 100 110 .506 134 .069 .187 .54 1 2 
.2 7.6 32 34 .655 334 .044 .061 ,48 10 
.3 4.0 11 27 .600 1100 .060 .040 ,60 23 
12.9 23.5 23 121 .640 .066 .053 4.31 
.2 12.9 17 20 .500 350 .150 .030 .60 5 
3.1 18.9 32 44 .862 151 .032 .053 .12 4 
7.8 9.8 236 186 .140 320 .080 .340 .20 2 4 
30.5 86.1 451 542 3.903 2389 .501 .764 6.85 41 10 
87.1 280,4 1254 1628 14.118 16473 1.303 2.351 13.89 78 494 
T 
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Period II Table 1 (Continued) 
Wednesday, June 29, 1949 
Act* Eval. Prot, Pat Cho. Ca. p: 
Amount cost cost Cal. gm. gm. gm. mg. 
Orange opnoentrate-ougar lf)6-20 .012 137 1.1 .2 32.7 56 
Dried peaohes 75 .012 150 .8 .2 36.2 12 
Craoked wheat a/s oup .002 66 2.1 .4 13.5 7 
Sugar 15 .003 60 15.0 
Baked eggs 1 egg .034 79 6.4 5.8 .4 27 1 
Bread-liutter 25-5 .009 102 1.8 4.7 13.0 4 
Milk with Vitex 200 .021 138 7,0 7.8 9.8 236 1 
Total .093 .093 732 19.2 19.1 120.6 342 4 
Beef 50 .160 87 15.0 3.0 9 1 
Esoalloped potato 100 .013 138 4.9 3.4 22,0 105 1 
Fresh green beans 75 .010 32 1.8 .2 5,8 49 
Bread-butter 25-5 .009 102 1.8 4.7 13.0 4 
Pink oream pudding 1/2 oup .009 .012 128 4.5 2.1 22.8 119 1 
Milk 200 •021 138 7,0 7.8 9.8 236 3 
Total .222 .223 625 35.0 21.2 73.4 522 6 
Cried peas 1 cup .011 210 14.2 .8 36.2 44 £ 
Stewed toinatoes 75 .015 16 .8 .2 2,9 8 
Green onions 10 .001 5 ,1 1.1 3 
Bread-peanut butter 25-25 .014 220 8.3 12,6 13,3 22 3 
T/ater pack aprioota 76 .014 87 .3 .1 21.4 G 
Oatmeal cookies 1 oky .016 .017 174 3.3 7.0 23.7 2R 
Coooa, whole milk 200 .023 174 6,8 7.9 18.8 216 / £ 
Sugar 20 .004 80 20.0 
Total .098 ,099 966 33.8 28.6 142.4 322 ( 
Grand total .413 .417 2323 88.0 68.9 336.4 1186 1: 
*Unl6ss otherwise spooified* 

Table 1 (Continued) 
Pat Cho. Ce,, Phos. Iron Vit. A, Thiamine Ribo. Niacin A .A. Vit. D. 
Em» gm. mg. mg. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. I.U. 
.2 32.7 56 39 .688 167 .115 .030 .37 45 
.2 36.2 12 35 1.916 895 .002 .054 1.48 5 
.4 13.S 7 69 .680 .079 .023 .81 
15.0 .014 
5.8 .4 27 105 1.400 570 .052 .161 .05 45 
4. 7 13.0 4 17 .493 165 .073 .047 .63 2 
7.8 9.8 236 186 .140 4120 .080 .340 .20 2 384 
19.1 120.6 342 451 5.331 5917 .401 .655 3.54 52 431 
S.O 9 162 2.250 .015 .053 1.25 
3,4 22.0 105 118 .567 149 .123 .181 1.07 10 2 
.2 5.8 49 33 .825 473 .060 .075 .45 14 
4.7 13.0 4 17 .493 165 .073 .047 .63 2 
2.1 22.8 119 111 .362 144 .053 .207 .21 1 4 
7.8 9.8 236 186 .140 320 .000 .340 .20 2 4 
21.2 73.4 522 627 4.637 1251 .404 .903 3.81 27 12 
.8 36.2 44 238 3.600 222 .522 .180 1.80 
.2 2.9 8 20 .450 788 .038 .023 .53 12 
1.1 3 4 .060 500 .003 .012 .01 4 
12.6 13.3 22 114 .958 .123 .087 4.68 
.1 21.4 G 10 .212 876 .013 .013 .23 3 
7.0 23.7 23 72 .820 160 .099 .062 .35 5 
7.9 IS. 8 216 200 .256 293 .071 . .327 .29 2 4 
20.0 .019 
28.6 142.4 322 658 6.375 2839 ,869 .704 7.89 21 9 
68.9 336.4 1186 1736 16.343 10007 1.674 2.262 15.24 100 462 
•kKS&Bi&ifiin 7 
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that reported by Moliahon of a personal communication from 
K^^sner, "The institution irith a garden program and a low budget 
uaes tlaese -oroducts In season far in excesjs of whsit would 
ordinarily be considered good menu x->ls-nning" (731 p« 7^5-766). 
The tendency to grovr excesaive quantities of beets, turnipfa, 
cabbage, and other vegetables requiring the leasst vork and 
producing the greatest tonnage was noted by Kusner. A similar 
tendency ms observed at G-lenwood. Turnips and parsnips, 
neither particularly popular vegetables T/jith the children, 
were produced in large quantities and v/ere served mov^t of 
the vjlnter. Horsera.dish v/as grown in quantity. Oarrots, 
beets, and cabbage were raised in sufficient araounta to serve 
during part of the v.'inter. In season, fresh tomatoes were 
available in considerable quantity. 
Apples and rhubarb vrere the principal fruits produced on 
the farm although berries v/ere available In limited amounts 
in season. Apples were available most of the year, althour^h 
not in unlimited quantities. The supply of most other fresh 
fruits was not sufficient to serve each variety more than 
two or three times. 
VThe institution had its own dairy which supplied mili;, 
although in insufficient quantities during part of the year. 
In Table 29 In the Appendix is shotv-n the number of times 
each menu item v/as served. The menu iterna are listed alpha­
betically under customary headings according to meals and 
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by months. By reference to this table, the shortage of fresh 
milk during the v;lnter and spring is evident. Dry milk, or 
cocoa made v;ith dry milk, was served on the controlled diets 
'>:?ien there was insufficient fresh milk. The dry milk vma 
reconstituted fresh each morning and stored in the refrigerator 
until serving time. It v/ae mixed in 15 quart quantities in 
the mixer. During the first period, dry milk v;as served 
during the month of May only; dry milk six times and dry 
milk cocoa twice. During the second regimen, dry milk was 
served for both dinner a.nd supper during January and all but 
three times during February. It continued to be served in 
decreasing amounts during the remaining months of the con­
trolled dietary regimen. 
Hogs were raised and butchered at the institution. Beef 
carcasses vrere purchased. The raw meat received for the 
project from the AB kitchen varied from one time to the next 
in quality, amount of bone, and fat content. On the whole 
the quality of the beef was Inferior to the quality of the 
pork. The quantity received was inconsistent and yields from 
a given weight of meat were variable. 
All of the bread, cakes, and pastries for the institution 
menu \irere baked in the Institution bakery. Only bread v^as 
obtained from the bakery for the controlled dietary program. 
All other foods for the institution were ordered through 
a central purchasing department In Des Moines for the insti­
tutions administered by the State Board of Control. Occasion­
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ally, foods were purchased locally for the contz'olled diets. 
Garmed vegetahlea fi,ncl fruita v/ere served frequently except 
during the Quramer months when fresh garden vegetables and 
fruita were available. The supply of canned tomatoes xms 
adequate during both periods. They were served an averas^ 
of every third day or 120 times during the 365 ds.y3 of the 
study, 
/Several allotments of government commodities were re­
ceived i.'.'hich contributed nutritive value and variety to the 
diet. The first shipment of several thousand pounds of dried 
eggs was difficult to utilize because of the disagreeable odor 
and flavor. In the AB kitchen dried eggs were prepared for 
the children as scrambled eggs for breakfast about once a 
week and were incorporated in some puddings and other dishes 
from tirae to time. Toward the beginning of the controlled 
dietary period, shipments of raisins, dried prunes, and other 
dried fruits were received. These not only improved the 
institution diet but helped materially in the planning of the 
controlled dietary regimens. 
Menu item frequency. Pertinent to menu planning is 
consideration of the frequency of repetition of menu items. 
During the 26 weeks of regimen I there were 184- brealcfaat^ 
dinners, and suppers served; during regimen II there were 181. 
Reference to the breakfast frequency list brings out 
several facts. Pineapple juice was served twice as often 
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as the next moat frequently served Juice which v/as orange 
concentrate. In the first period dried prunes, raisins, and 
di'ied figs and in the second period di'ied peadies and dried 
apples \7evQ fruits moat frequently sei'Ved for breakfast. 
V/hole wheat bread was served 57 times during period I only, 
and Vv-hite bread 12? times; white bread or toast v/as served 
at every breeJcfast during the second period. Hot cakes, 
taking the place of cereal, were on the menu 23 times each 
period. Kggs were served v;ith fev/er variations during period 
II, boiled being served 101 times or nearly twice as often 
as during period I; scrambled eggs, usually dried, appeared 
on the avei-age more than twice a week during regimen I. 
During regimen II more fresh eggs were ava.ilable and the 
dried eggs v/ere served less frequently. 
Since the institution raised and butchered its ov/n hogs 
v/hile purchasing most of the beef, there v/as an expected 
variE.tion in the supply. Dinner and supper frequencies show 
nearly tv/ice as much beef as pork being served during the 
first regimen, vrhile slightly more pork than beef v;as served 
during the second. Frankfurters, bologna, or livervmrst were 
each served approximately once a week for dinner or supper. 
Meat loaf axjpeared on the menu thirty-eight times during the 
year. Such items as eggplant loaf, stuffed pepr)er, and bean 
cereal loaf were served during the first but not the second 
period because more meat was available during the second period. 
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Cottage cheese v;a8 served vrhen available. It was used 
only seven tiwes during regimen I. It was purchased more 
often diirlng regimen II and v/e.Q served 21 times. Dried legumes 
v;ere served for supper approximately twice a t-reelc dxiring both 
periods. Macaroni a,nd spaghetti v;ere on approximately one 
fifth of the supper menus during regimen I and nearly one 
fourth of the supper menus during regimen II. 
Potatoes were customarily served one or more times per 
day. Mashed was the most usual form in v;hich they were served 
during both regimens. Canned sweet potatoes vrere available 
during regimen I and were served tv/enty times for dinner or 
supper. Sv/eet potatoes were on the menu only once during the 
second pei'iod. Salads were served 59 times at supper and 38 
times at dinner during the year. Fruit salad was served 17 
times. Of the vegetable salads, cabbage, carrot, and potato 
salads v;ere on the menu most frequently. Ilaw vegetables 
served included tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots, turnips, ruta­
bagas, onions, and lettuce. These were listed as vegetables 
rather than salads and were seized frequently v;hen available. 
It will be noted th8.t canned vegetables v;ere served more 
frequently than fresh. During the summer months fresh vege­
tables, Including Swiss chard, beet greens, and spinach were 
available in limited quantities for a short time. 
Rhubarb v/as served more frequently at dinner and supper 
than any other fresh fruit. It vms prepared with saccharin 
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or dates as aweeteninfj; during period I. A close second in 
frequency was apples. Other fresh fruits vhich v/ere served 
a few times vhen available v;ere "bananas, cantaloupes, grapes, 
oranges, plums, black raspberries, strav/berries, and vaterraelon 
The most frequently served oookiea and cakes, prepared 
during regimen I v.'ithout sugar, v/ere, in order of frequency, 
gingerbread, applesauce cup cakes, brovnles, vanilla cookies, 
hermits, raisin oup caites, and date nut bars. Durin,r^ regimen 
II, whon refined sugar was used, the order of frequency shifted 
Ice cream vras served 57 times at dinner during period I 
and 50 times during period II. Pie Xv'as served every Sunday 
during both periods and on a few other occasions during 
pei'iod I. Puddlnp;3 appeared on the dinner menu seventy-nine 
times in the fii-st period a-nd ninety-nine times In the second 
period. Puddings and ice cream were ser^red a fexvr times at 
supper. 
Sauces and gravies v/ere served tv/lce as frequently in 
period I as in period II. Soup appeared on the supper menu 
thirty-seven times and on the dimier menu once during the year. 
Reci-pe standardization. I-IcMahon has stated that (yii, 
p. 88^-1-885)5 
If the bo-slc, sclent if ic principles of cookery are 
presented and a.ccepted, the use of an accurate, stand­
ardized recipe viD.i follow logically, since it is the 
foundation of reliable and reprodx^cible methods of 
food production. In this most time-consiwiing step in 
achieving quality food production - the development of 
the standardized i^ecipe - much more is entailed than 
simply preparing' a recipe and deoidin;:^' that it is a 
good product. 
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The formulation, and standardAzatlon of reoipes i.rei''e, as 
previously x^otnted out, among the raoct difficult proDlems 
encountered In the controlled dietary 2:)r*ograjii. This x-rao 
partieulai'ly true of desserts in the no-refined sugar regimen. 
In Cliaptsr III these problene are presented in detail. It 
v.'ill Toe recognized by reference to Table ?,6 in the Appendix 
that many of the recipes after standardisation could be used 
for both periods with slight alteration or v.^ith no change. 
In Ts-ble 26, the recipes used ejccluslvely in period I are 
indicated by the Roman numeral I and those in period II by 
the Rowan numeral II. 
Acceptable cookies uere produced vrithout sugar during 
period I. I'he nearest appx-oaoh to B.n acceptable cake during 
this period v/as gingerbread prepared vrith ground dates aub-
atitiited for molasses and sugar. Pies and puddings of p;ood 
quality were also prepared without sugar diiring this period. 
An ice cream vrithout sugar and v;ith dry milk and dried 
eggs was successfully px'epared and. used during regimen I. 
Host freoueiitly used flavors during period I were maple nut 
and chocolate and during period II, vanilla and chocolate. 
Five quarts of the ice cream mix vere usually combined 'vjith 
one to tv/o quarts of fruit. Saccharin was occasionally added 
but ground dates were the usual sweetening agent. Effort was 
made to mask the flavor of dried eggs. It was accompliehed 
most successfully in the maple nut ice cream which contained 
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in addition to the maple extract and loe ci-eam mix, one quart 
of canned pumpkin, one f.nd one he.lf pounds of ground datec, 
f.nd one pound of xmlmits. 
During regimen II standB-rdization of recipes v/as caich 
simplified since 8u"betitution of inpjredientti was unnecessary. 
Food acceptance 
Acceritance of menu Items. Aocey.itance of raeals during 
both regimens was better than anticipated. I'his v/as not due 
entirely to regiLientatioii. The childx'en, on the whole, wore 
cooperative and, eppeai^ed to enjoy the diet. 
The entire group seemed to he.ve off-days and off-rneals 
occasionally. They sonietimes arrived at weals looking gliim 
and proceeded to eat with a dogged and disinterested air. 
Thin attitude often disappeared before the meal iras finished, 
however, and they left the dining room in s. cheerful mood. 
Emotional states seemed to be cogent factors in producing 
feeding problems i;ith acoojjipanyinK plate waste. Occasional 
light illneasea also had a temporary effect on food acceptance; 
the food intake and interest in food v/sre deqreaaed. 
The T)articip6<nts' eatinft: patterns were, for the most 
p8.rt, conventional, nriat is, they began with ffieR.t and 
vejjetableG and followed with dessert. They froqueutly finished 
a meal, however, T'ith bread and milk or v.^ater, if the milk 
had already been consumed, or with plain dry bread. Most of 
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tlie children appeared to h^^vo £.n unusual fondness for "bi^'ead. 
Bandvriches ifere very popular. The children made sand-
X'iches of everything, inoludinfj^ potatoes, macaroni, ice cream, 
pudding, and pie fillinf/;. When the s&ndwich v/as of pie filling, 
the filling; v;as scooj)ed fi'om the pie and made into a. sancjvich 
and the pie cruot uas eaten separately. Frequently Khen 
peanut butter v;as served, however, it v/aa apread on cookies 
or on seme other food and the bread wau eaten dry. If the 
bell oignaled departure from the dining room before the bread 
vaf5 consumed, a v:hole slice was often stuffed izito the mouth 
at one time; no one aver choked. 
At the beginning of the dietary progjraiu the institution 
purchased for the project a number' of cases of spinach. On 
the whole the children v/ere sxxrprisingly fond of the spinach. 
It ia possible that the novelty of this vegetable may have 
partially accounted for its popularity. The only vegetables 
generally disliked by the diet group appeared to be eggplant 
and green peppers. One indication of the popularity of a. 
food v:aB the dispatch i:ith v.'hich it v;as eaten and i.hether 
eaten at the beginning of the course or at the end. The 
fii'st fev/ tiiijes it was served, a number of the group ate the 
spinach speedily before anythlnrc else. The children also 
appeared to relish othfr greens ihlch v/ere served in season. 
\7hen the reconHtituted nonfat dry milk vras fin-it served 
some of the children complained about the taste. Others 
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apparevitly detected no difference between It and the fresh 
T;holo milk. Various idcafi were tried, to mr-.ir.e the flavor mors 
acceptable. V.'hen a snn.ll amount of vanilla \\raQ added, several 
asked vimt the "funny taste" x/ae. When told thr.t it v.'a,G 
vanilla they v/ere impressed and v/avited & second p-lo-Bs of milk. 
Subsequent barrels of nonfat dry inlllc solids -vrere of better 
flavor and the dry milk came to be accepted as readily a,3 
the fresh milk. 
The children appeared to enjoy the desserts in both 
periods. They were especially delighted during period I 
v/ith rolled cookies which v/ere cut into various shapes. Al-
thn\ic;h, as previously stated, the dry milk and dried, egg ice 
oreain hr?,d a pronounced dried, egg flavor, the children en.joyed 
it. They were esioecially fond of the prune and chocolate ice 
cream. Ice cream was one of the favorite desserts in both 
periods. This liking for ice cream corresponded to that re~ 
ported by Roberta e_t al. (95, p« 398): 
Re(;^ardless of the amount ea,ten, ice cream vras 
psychologically a p'reat boon. TCven those v/ho vere 
not always to eat it looked forx'/ard to the days i./hen 
ice cream would be served. It thus helped to lend 
"tone" to the project as nothing else could. 
The employees had various preconce7-)tions regarding the 
children's food habits and likes and dislikes which were 
not observable in the group participating in the dietary 
program. Among those set forth were the theories that the 
children had no interest in the appearance of the food, that 
they would nol: oat rau i'oocla or salads, that they dislilced 
greona, and did not care for variety or for nov; fooda. It 
X3 l)OBr.?ible uhrit theae a^aSum;otions did r.pply to those inmates 
aiiiong vhe loirer mental levels. Tlie I'lental caliber of the 
j-;irla on the dietary program, as given in Table 33 iii 
A]?:pendlx, i'ano:ed from lovi norms.l to lev/ inibeoile. Tiie 
partioipantB were found to be very oonaclous of the appearance 
of the; food tuid frequently expressed eppi'-eciation for sonie 
Particularly attractive dish. Even the pax-ticipants vrho v.'ere 
lowest in raental ratings \vere awai'e of coloi's and had food 
preferences, ouch foods as turnips, i^utabagas, and gi'een 
peppers v/ere ufiteu vdth more reliah rav/ than i.'hen cooked. 
The children also acoi-;pted ravr oari'Ot aticks, lettuce, and 
other rav/ foods v/ell, and appeared to enjoy the salads '.ihich 
were served. 
Glmilaritlt5S of food habits and preferences of the par-
ticipanto of this investigation and those reported in other 
studies were noted. Lov^enberg' (6^4-) declared that children 
observed by her preferred foods of lukev/aria temperature and 
dislikc'fl dry foodr). The preference of the 5:)articipants for 
lukev;ar!ii foods made it possible to serve the food in adVB,nce 
and have the tr;^yB on the table before the children arrived 
for noals. The contr-olled dietary grou.p also uialf.ked niealo 
which tended to be di-y; althour?li it- '/aa customary for some 
of the group to eat cei'-eal, either dry or cooked, •^•Jithout milk. 
Ilg nentlon^a b. rljlElike of fnt on meat, in p. 
Bturlieri. by her. This xras p.Iro founrT to he true of s m^.jorlty 
of tho participants. 
Of pp.rticule.r interest vas the attitude of the f','i'ou;o 
to>;ard nev; dishcra. Im example nay illusti'ate this. Espncia.lly 
at the hoginninf^ of the dietary program, the children frecment-
ly arrived at rnfts.ls i-ith an air of expeictancy aince there was 
^lvayv'5 the possibility of soiaethirip; \jnuBiu:,l, poftsihly a treat. 
Trie first time bean and cerefJ. loaf v;£.g served, it v/aa noted 
ii-uiiedia-tely by the f;roup on entering the dining room. '^tTien 
the bell noimded the eipnal to be tseated, a little girl at 
the first table flopped into her chair, ja-'abbed her fork, 
snipped off a bite of the loaf and announced to the reminder 
of tjie table, "Ivell, anyi;ay it's good I" i-Jhen new desserts 
T-rere Berved the children often remarked, "This is p;ood. 
v.^ iat ir. it?" They vrere especially gratified if it had a 
long and involved., name. They ueiially asked to have the narae 
repeated and looked pleaeed. Moreover they aj^pearod to 
eppi'eciate vai-icsty in the menu. 
Ep7:)right (31) stated tbat individuals differ in j.ntensity 
of nenoation. She called attention to the difference in 
response of individuals to saccharin. For one person, 
saccharin v-ras only 32 times ar av:eet as Kugar; for another, 
2000 times. There pppeared to be a difference In the reBT-ionGe 
of the controlled dietp-ry girle to the saccharin ur.ed during 
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the firct regimen. Some habitually complained of a hitter 
tastei i-ihsn it i'/&s incorxioratcd into foofl., othora oeemefl to 
finfT the food not sweet enour/;h, v.iiile othere enjoyer it. 
Epprifrhl; further noted that people, '.•.hilo tending to pi'efer 
familiar foods, fi'equently become disoetir.fiec! vith monotony 
in tho diet. This was observed in the dietary subjects. 
They appeared to enjoy changes and variety b\it tended to pre­
fer foods with vrhich they had eome fs.niillarity. VHien egg 
pl&nt i-:as served the first time, most of the group did not 
lilie it, and the reason moot frequently given v/as that they 
had never tasted it before, iilppright stressed that "group 
influences play e-n Importe.nt i:.art in g.ttitudea toward food" 
(31, p. 583), and that "group feeding today offers one of 
the best oy)i)ortiinitles to promote better food habits" (3I, 
p. 585). 
Holidays and birthdays. Special notice v/as taken of 
eo-me of the holidays by the atoinistrators of the institution, 
T>artlcularly Thanlcag-ivinp,-, Christjnaa, and Foijrth of July. 
The dietary reginens were not in operation at 'fhanksgiving; 
and ChristmaB holidays, but the first regimen v/as in progress 
^'hen Foiirth of July vr&s celebi'ated. The children traditionally 
look forwai'd to J^)lly Fourth. It ir. a gala occasion for them. 
Outdoor projT'jrams and games are planned for t?ie entire day. 
Booths are set up on the grounds from which ice cream, candy, 
carbonated beverages and trinkets .are sold. Attendants 
endeavox' "to see th&t each child has some money to spend at 
the tooothB. I'hc dietary project vraa faced i.-ith the problem 
of pi-ovidinp; satisfactory Bubstitutes for the ice croaiii, 
CF.ndy, p;um, and carbonated bovere,;?6 sold in the booths, and 
seeinf!; that the participant a found the day in no v.'ay dis-
Evppointing'. The superintendent of the institution arranged 
for £. booth s.nd additional pei^sonnel, for the project. 
The j>roJect personnel filled ice cream oups -ivith fovir 
flavors of sugarless formula ice cresjii, vanilla, chocolate, 
strawberry, and maplenut; i-.nd concocted and bottled three 
kinds of sugarless "pop." The "pop" vias prepared from pine­
apple Juice and carbonated vrater, flavoi'ed, and colored red, 
blue, and orange. They baked chocolate bj'ownies to substitute 
for candy. In addition peanuts, potato chips, popcorn, raisins, 
oranges, liananas, and diabetic gum vjere available at the project 
booth. Trinkets wei'e purcha.sed in the variety stores and 
offered for sale sincc it seemed exi^edient to x>rohibit any 
purchases by the dietary group at the otlior booths. Fourth 
of July v^as a marked euccess. The ;oarticipantc seemed to 
consider it an honor to have thsir ovn booth and a;opea.red to 
enjoy the food items offered there. The diabetics from the 
hospital vere allowed to patronize the project booth, but all 
others were ercluded. 
Durinp; the second regimen, Easter vfas observed in the 
project by surprises at each meal, s-1 though the institution 
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food service cool; no p;--rtio\ilar' noticc of tlie cT&.y. L'c bi-eak-
fast: tlie projeoo f^roup vers served colored eggs on vhioh cjach 
child's nE.v.10 v/ar, v/r-itten. r^oGu of tJie dietary subjects 
.aryye&i'ed particularly gru.tli"'ied to disoovei' their nR.i;ies on 
the ep;;^B. At dinner the aui'px"'iae vras a tiny '.'Jaster Cf.rd 
stuck into eaoh pioce of lemon mapinf!;\ie r^ie. faster nyata 
made with werinf^ue, green cooonut, ?.nd Jully beans on top of 
a cup cake -i/ere on each ti'ay ''••t t^upper and delighted the group. 
The institution had the pleasant plan of obsei'vinfrc the 
children's birthdays vj'ith a bix'thday dinn'^r e&ch month. All 
cslaildren vhoce birthdiiyc f<;'ll vithin the nionth ate at a 
8peGi-!..,l table v/ith flov/ers, cako, f^nd meat of a ViJ.i^iety vrhioh 
the children did not ordinarily reoeive, ^uch as chop or steak. 
Since it v;a8 not poBsiblo x'or Ghe dietary cubjeota to join 
the others at the Bpeoial t&.ble, their ti^ays i^'ere arranged 
specially. A flov/er and a cup calce •vith a c?--.udle v-ere placed 
on the tray of each, child having a. birthday. These gii'-lK 
also received an e>:tra scoop of ice creaia and a vjeis^hed amount 
of tiio Bteak or ciiop servec^i to the inatitution cliildren who 
Xisre celebratin;-5 ^'irthdays. 
Additional foods. V,hen the controlled diet was launched 
no set >,)olicy hud been made regardinp; the giving of second 
i3ervin{58. It v/as reoof.niiied, hoi.-ever, that intlivi'.ual fp.rl8 
I'/ovild at times desire to supploment t.ho diet as served. L>ur-
infj; thrj first twonty-one day,~ of Kay, 'Che children iiere offered 
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seconds of any Items on the menu i/hlch v^ere available In 
sufficient quantities. It v;as then decided to offer seconds 
of "bread only. Limiting the additional food to one variable, 
namely bread, made the diets moi'^e homog;eneous. Furtherraoi^e, 
the nutritive content of the slice of bread remained constant, 
therefore accurate records of each child's consumption per 
meal could be maintained more expeditiously. This policy was 
followed from May 22, 19^(^ throu^ the end of the dietary 
program. 
The consumption of additional bread varied considerably. 
The total number of slices of additional bread consumed by 
each girl per month is shovm in Table 30 in the Appendix. 
During period I, the aggregate range per girl ^ ^as from one 
slice to 973, during period II, from no additional bread 
to 1258 slices. Tlie average of 1258 slices v.^ould be 2.3 
slices per raeal; this participant was erratic in her consump­
tion, hov/ever, and at one meal she consumed as many as 11 
slices. The rank of the participants according to consumption 
of additional bread is shovm In Table 2. In the second period 
3 girls had no additional bread and their rank v/as indicated 
as I-3, v/hereas, the rank of the participant consuming the 
1258 slices xvas 64-. 
Wlddov^son (135)» in her study of individual children's 
diets in England, noted considerable variation in bread con­
sumption. The bread intake in a day, of girls in the 12 to 
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Table 2 
The Rank^'' of Participants According to Weight Q-ain, Additional 
Bread Oonsumption, and Times of Plate V/aste 
!ode Weight gain Additional bread Plate waste 
[o. I II I II I II 
1 21-22 <51 62 61 60-61 53 
2 43-47 52-53 46 ^9-40 11-18 35-37 
3 39-40 27 32 10 48-49 56 
41 38-40 49 38 7-10 1- 7 
5 37-38 12 27 30 54 8-17 
6 57 57 36 51 11-18 8-17 
7 62 47-48 2- 3 4- 5 42-43 25-26 
8 18-19 9-10 28 7- 8 25-31 43-44 
9 4 3^ 15 16-18 45-46 46 
10 42 28 21-22 34 64 62 
11 33 55 25 22 51 48-49 
12 23-26 54 43-45 44 37 27-32 
13 48-50 3 64 63 56 48-49 
lif 7 11 37-38 36 55 55 
15 17 15 24 31 2- 6 1- 7 
16 48-50 61 17 13 25-31 45 
17 37-38 56-60 10 17 34-36 8-17 
18 21-22 52-53 9 28 11-18 1- 7 
19 10-11 29-30 55 59 11-18 8-17 
20 43-47 24 11 16-18 52 60 
21 3 32-33 54 57 11-18 18-22 
22 63 42-44 59 55 32-33 1- 7 
23 27-28 42-44 4 1- 3 1 18-22 
24 58 56 5 16-18 2- 6 8-17 
25 15-16 22 40 41 7-10 8-17 
26 43-47 20-21 26 20 48-49 47 
27 32 29-30 56 46 25-31 42 
28 6 36-37 35 49 34-36 27-32 
29 53 41 37-38 26-27 57 58 
30 64 1- 2 ^7 24 11-18 61 
31 18-19 35 48 48 7-10 43-44 
32 54-55 47-48 13 14 34-36 1- 7 
^In ascending order from 1-6^ for regimens I and II. 
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TaMe 2 (Oontinvied) 
Code Weight gain Additional bread Plate waste 
No. I II I II I II 
33 27-28 16 29-31 25 22-24 27-32 
30-31 6 IB 9 42-43 63 
35 60 45 41 32 2- 6 18-22 
36 8 18 29-31 50 60-61 57 
37 51-52 w 33 45 62 38-40 
38 39-40 56-60 39 47 22-24 41 
39 43-47 31 34 23 50 38-40 
i)'0 54-55 49 6 6 11-18 33-3^ 
41 43-47 38-40 29-31 29 19-21 23-24 
^•2 23-26 25-26 63 54 25-31 8-17 
15-16 36-37 16 26-27 63 59 
kk 36 46 50 52 32-33 1- 7 
45 48-50 32-33 58 64 40-41 25-26 
46 1 17 42 56 40-41 27-32 
4? 12 14 23 35 25-31 52 
48 30-31 7- 8 52 43 25-31 18-22 
49 9 25-26 20 7- 8 19-21 33-34 
50 2 7- 8 53 37 7-10 35-37 
51 59 63 19 62 45-46 8-17 
52 5 20-21 2- 3 4— 5 25-31 50 
53 10-11 1- 2 14 1- 3 38-39 38-40 
54 29 13 8 12 59 64 
55 20 4- 5 60 53 38-39 35-37 
56 51-52 19 12 15 2- 6 57 
57 61 23 57 42 44 23-24 
58 56 58-60 7 11 58 27-32 
59 34 42-44 1 1- 3 19-21 8-17 
60 13 50 51 60 22-24 27-32 
61 23-26 4- 5 43-45 33 53 54 
62 35 38-40 43-45 ^9-40 2- 6 18-22 
63 23-26 9-10 61 • 55 11-18 1- 7 
64 14 62 21-22 21 47 8-17 
*Deceased. 
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18 age gi»Dup,varied from 0.8 to 17'9 ounces. The 17.9 ounces 
vras consumed by a fourteen year old girl. The average Intake 
of the group reported by Widdowson was 4.6 to 6.5 ounces per 
day. 
The day to day variation in cons;imptlon of additional 
food, which v/as invariably bread after May 21, 19^8, are 
ahox^n graphically in Figs. 1 and 2, During jjeriod I the mean 
per cent consuming the diet as served was 52; the mean per 
cent taking additional food, ^^6; and the mean per cent having 
plate waste, 3* During period II, the mean per cents were 
631 33) and li- respectively. The month by month comparisons 
on a meal basis are shovm in Fig. 3. The greatest consmnption 
of additional food vras at sixpper and the lov/est at breakfast, 
while the highest per cent of plate waste occurred at break­
fast and the loxirest at supper during both regimens. 
There seemed to be no logical explanation for the times 
of greatest bread consumption. The caloric value of the 
day's diet apparently was not a determinant. It was observed 
that additional bread was taken even by children, not ac­
customed to taking seconds v/hen the bread was fresh or un­
usually good. The type of the meal was a factor. When ice 
cream or puddings v;ere served, more bread was called for 
since the children liked to make sandwiches x;ith pudding and 
ice cream. Unpopular foods favored the use of additional 
100 
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Fig. I The per cent of girls consuming the diet as served,taking additional foods or having plate 
waste each day. 
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bread, and oonveraely if the meal v;ere particularly enjoyed, 
frequently more bread was eaten. Another factor contributing 
to Irregulai'ity of bread intake was emotional upsets, some­
times increasing and at other times decreasing the amount. 
Plate v/aate. A number of stixdies have been reported 
on amounts of food waste. Since many of these have been 
conducted on patients in hospitals they are not entirely 
applicable to healthy individuals such as the particips.nts in 
the Glem/ood study. The reports are interesting, however, 
in that they show average amounts of v/a.3te of individuals on 
institution diets. 
In a survey of edible food waste in & number of institu­
tions, Waite (129) found that the average amount per person 
per day v;a3 0.53 pound; the highest, 1.04 pounds and the 
lowest, 0.02 pound per day. Gillara (36) surveyed 27 hospitals 
and reported the average edible waste per patient each meal 
was 3.16 ounces for private, and 2.52 ounces for the v;ard 
patients. The ajnount of waste for personnel was higher than 
either, being 3.2 ounces per meal. A reduction in the amount 
of food waste from 12.0 to 3.5 ounces per day by patients in 
one hospital was reported by Cole (21). 
Hageraan (38) {39) conducted a study of pla.te waste at 
Ohio State University Hospital. The kind as well as the 
amount of waste was obsesrved. The daily average v/aste v;as 
10.1 ounces per individual: 2.4 ounces at breakfast, 3*5 
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ouncea at noon, and h.Z ounces at the evening mee-l. 
On the "basis of group averages the amount of edible 
v/aste usually of the controlled dietary group was infinitesi­
mal, averaging less than ten grama per meal per individual. 
Contrary to the study reported by Hageman, the greatest number 
having plate v/aste was at breakfast. 
The types of food most frequently vrasted in the Ohio 
State University Hospital were cereal and toast at breakfast, 
vegetable salads, lettuce from salads, salad dressings, 
cooked vegetables, soups, and bread and butter at dinner and 
supper. In addition, items frequently wasted were potatoes, 
except mashed, meat substitutes, soup and some vegetables. 
The G-lenwood participants sometimes left cereal at break­
fast during the first part of the dietary regimens before the 
portion size v/as decreased. Bread or toast was seldom left. 
With a fev; exceptions the other items listed above were never 
left. 
Hageman reported that foods seldom appearing as waste 
were fruit Juices, fruits, fruit salads, meats, fish and 
poultry, eggs, desserts, milk and milk drinks. Portions of 
meat v;ere left on the trays of the controlled diet group more 
frequently than many of the other items. This v;as frequently 
due to the fact that it was of less tender variety. Poultry 
\7a.s not served during the conduct of the dietary program and 
the only fish available was cod fish v;hich v/as not popular 
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v-lth the B;roup but war. oufltomarlly consumed "oy all. Shell 
eggs were liked by the children. Dried egga, althouj-^h dio-
liked, seldom were left. The children vrere vrell regimented 
and were expected to consume all food on their trays. This 
doubtless accounted in part for the small incidence of waate. 
Froni a study of a school lunch program, Laughlin (60) 
reported a low per cent of plate ws.ste in several groups of 
school children. She stated that the per portion amount of 
plate v/aste for the three groups quite consistently v;as less 
than one half of one ounce exceT>t in a few inste-ncea. 
Seerle, referring to studies of plate waste, points out 
the wide varis-tions in amounts of waste found by different 
workers, and concludes that "Apparently it is not safe to 
apply the findings of one study to another because of the 
different conditions prevailing in the various studies" (101, 
p. 87). 
\</hile only one participant during regimen I never had 
plate waste throughout the entire period, on an individual 
raeal basis, the meals were consumed as served vrith no addi­
tions and no plate v/aste by an average of 57 pe^r- cent of the 
girls. During regimen II the number having no plate waste 
increased to seven, and the meals were consumed as served 
by an average of 67 per cent of the participants. 
Three per ccnt of the controlled diet girls had plate 
i;aste during regimen I and four per cent during regimen II. 
'I' . 
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It v;ill be seen by reference to Figs. 1 and 2 that the e.vox'aee 
per cent having plate m(3te was lovj, fairly constant, and 
similar for the three meals. In Table 3I in the Appendix, the 
number of times each girl had plate v/aste is tabulated. It 
vjill be observed that there were only five fjirls having- plate 
waste more than 50 times durinf^ the 18^ days and meals 
of period I. Tvro of these girls were feeding problems dur­
ing both regimens, although they both Improved during regimen 
II. They v/ere given half servings during much of the time. 
Ohild No. 10 was markedly stunted in growth and had a record 
of poor eating. The other girl, No. ^1-3, was a recent arrival 
at the institution. She seemed to have considerable dif­
ficulty adjusting to the institution program. 
Of the five girls, the other three had considerably less 
plate waste than the two mentioned. Sirl No. 1 was an over 
v/eight, physically mature, and emotionally unstable child of 
twelve. During moody spelle or in an effort to attract atten­
tion, ahe sometimes left small portions of a meal. The number 
of times she had plate v/aste in period II was considerably 
less. She was one who frequently took seconds of bread. It 
will be noted in Table 2 that she ranks toward the top in 
number of slices of additional bread consumed during both 
regimens. Q-irl Mo. 37 was one of the more intelligent sub­
jects and was not a feeding problem btit vras ill during parts 
of July and August, with an exacerbation of a chronic condi-
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Uion, Banti'« disease, idiicli contribixted Co her death in 
J'une 1949. (xirl No. 36 '.:b.s a peculiar girl of low intel­
ligence. It was irapoBsible to determine any reaeon for- the 
•Dlate V7a3te or to improve her eating habits by any of the 
usual nethods. 
During period II, there vrere five girls vho had plate 
x-.raste more than fifty times d\iring the 181 days and 5'!'3 meals. 
Two, No. 10 and Wo. hj, h&d the highest plate waste in 
period I. Another girl, No. vms of very low intelligence 
and waa quite inarticulate so that it was impoaaible to de­
termine her difficulty. She seldom had plate waste during 
period I. During period II she freoitently vomited at break­
fast and it will be observed that her plate imate vma usually 
at breakfast. An affectionate and cooperative iiiongol, Mo. 30» 
developed a peroistent cold and c. severe cout;';h which coin~ 
cided v/ith her eatinc^  difficulties. Another mongol, Ko. 5^ !'j 
had plate v/a.ste times during regimen I but v;as not con­
sidered a. problem. During period II, hovrever, she had plate 
x/aste 187 times, or more than a third of the meals, the great­
est number of times reported for any child during the year. 
Mongols sometlines have difficulty eating because of a peculiar 
formation of the tongue and mouth, pai'ticularly if the food 
is dry. The menus during both regimens contained an average 
proportion of moisture, however, so that this was not con­
sidered a factor. V/hile appearing to make every effort to 
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eat the meals, No. 5^!- frequently left a portion of the food 
on her tray. 
Food coats 
The simplicity of the type of service and menu offered 
to inmates in state institutions along with the methods of 
purchasing contrihutesto lov; food costs. In a budget survey 
of state mental hospitals (4?) it was reported that the per 
capita daily food costs in these institiitions in 1947 ranged 
from §0.25 to i|0.69. 
Q-lenwood State School received allotments of government 
commodities similar to those available to the school lunch 
program. James {il-9) observed food costs for two months in 
a school lunch program in lov/a. She reported a median per 
capita food cost of t'0'156 and |0.158 actual cost and !|0.192 
and i0.190 evaluated costs which included estimated values of 
federal commodities. 
The meal costs during the two dietary regimens v;ere 
calculated on a per capita basis. The actual cost of the 
food v/as calculated on the basis of v/hat vras served on the 
controlled dietary menus, while the evaluated cost v;as actual 
cost plus value of donated foods estimated on the basis of 
their value had they been purchased by the institution. 
\T)hlle the average actual food cost for breakfast as 
shoxm in Table 3 was !;')0.090 for period I and $0,098 for 
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Table 3 
The Average for Each Month end Period of the Per Capita Cost 
Period I of Menus, Additional Poods, end Total Poods Seized 
Aot. 
00 st 
fcval. 
cost Cal. 
Prot. 
gm. 
Pat Cho. 
gm. gm. 
Ca. 
mg. 
Phos. 
mg« 
Iron 
mg. 
May - Menu served .098 668 22.3 1 22.2 94.5 342 617 4.704 
10.3 gms. bread .001 27 .7 .3 5.3 1 10 .06 £ 
Oiher foods .009 61 2.9 ^ 3.5 5.8 95 78 .IIJ 
Total .108 .108 756 25.9 26.0 105.6 438 605 4.88{ 
June - Menu served .096 .097 723 24.5 24.4 100.8 403 578 5.15! 
22.0 gms. bread .002 58 1.6 .6 11.5 S 20 .14C 
Total .098 .099 781 26.1 25.0 112.3 406 598 5.29( 
July - Menu served .089 .127 754 23.1 22.9 113.6 36 B 530 5.65i 
10.6 gms. bread ,001 54 .9 .3 6.8 1 11 .07( 
Total .090 .128 788 24.0 23.2 120.4 369 541 5.73' 
August - Menu senred .064 .142 717 21.6 22.4 106.9 380 483 5.34' 
16.3 gms. bread .002 47 1.3 .5 9.5 2 17 .111 
Total .086 .144 764 22.9 22.9 116.4 382 500 5.51 
September - Menu served .085 .143 670 20.7 5 21.2 96.9 360 461 4.83 
15*0 gms* bread .001 39 1.1 .4 7.8 2 14 .09 
Total .086 .144 709 21.8 : 21.6 106.7 362 475 4.93 
October - Menu served .086 .144 663 20.7 21.2 97.3 354 454 4.77 
16.0 gms. bread .001 41 1.1 .4 8.2 2 14 .09 
Total .087 .145 704 21.8 21.6 105.5 356 468 4.87 
Period I - Menu eex^ed .090 .125 699 22.1 22.4 102.0 368 504 5.00 
16.0 gms* bread .001 41 1.1 .4 8.2 2 14 .09 
Olher foods .002 10 .5 ' .6 1.0 16 13 .01 
Total .093 .128 750 23.7 ' 23.4 111.2 386 531 5.20 

Table 3 
Month eid Period of the Per Capita Cost and Nutritive Content 
kdditionel Foods, end Total Poods Served per Breakfast 
Prot. Fat Cho. Ca. Phos. Iron Vit. A. Thiamine Ribo. Niacin JL.A. Vit. D. 
gitt» . gm. gm. mg. mg. mg. l.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. l.U. 
28.3 22.2 94.5 342 517 4.704 1483 .383 .632 3.12 28 45 
.7 .3 5.3 1 10 .069 .008 .004 .11 
2.9 3.5 5.8 95 78 .112 143 .035 .137 .12 2 2 
26.9 26 .0 105.6 438 605 4.885 1626 .426 .773 3.35 30 47 
24.5 24.4 100.8 403 578 5.158 3449 .428 .736 2. 87 40 242 
1.6 .6 11.5 3 20 .140 .019 .009 .22 
26.1 25.0 112.3 406 598 • 5.298 3449 .447 .745 3.09 40 242 
23.1 22.9 113.(3 36 6 530 5.658 5462 .456 .673 2.97 42 431 
.9 .3 6.8 1 11 .076 .008 .005 .12 
24.0 23.2 120.4 369 541 5.754 5462 .464 .678 3.09 42 431 
21.6 22.4 106.9 380 483 5.347 5775 .394 .676 2.69 22 431 
1.3 .5 9.5 2 17 .116 .013 .008 .18 
22.9 22.9 116.4 382 500 5.513 5775 .407 .684 2.87 22 431 
20.7 21.2 98.9 360 461 4.835 5332 .380 .654 2.40 22 429 
1.1 .4 7.8 2 14 .099 .011 .006 .15 
21.6 : 21.6 106.7 362 476 4.934 5332 .391 .640 2.55 22 429 
20.7 21.2 97.3 354 464 4.775 5413 .380 .627 2.51 24 429 
1.1 : .4 8.2 2 14 .095 .010 .006 .15 
21.8 21.6 105.5 356 4-68 4.870 5413 .390 .633 2.66 24 429 
22.1 22.4 102.0 368 504 5.089 4487 .403 .663 2.76 30 335 
1.1 .4 8.2 2 14 .099 .012 .006 .15 
.5 .6 1.0 16 13 .019 24 .006 .023 .02 
23.7 23.4 111.2 386 531 5.207 4511 .421 .692 2.93 30 335 
•diryrrmarfrt- r 
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Period II Table 3 (Continued) 
Aot. jE^val. Prot. Fat (iho» Ca. Phos. Iron 
cost coat Cal» gm. gm» gm« mg. mg. mg. 
January - Maiu served .086 .141 810 20.1 21,7 133.5 321 429 4.849 
10 *4 gtns. bread .001 27 .7 .2 5.6 1 7 .207 
Total .087 .142 837 21.8 21.9 139.1 322 436 5.05G 
February - Menu served .087 .120 814 20.3 22.4 182.3 333 431 4.718 
9.6 gms. bread .001 25 .7 .2 5.0 1 6 .186 
Total .088 .121 839 21.0 22.6 137.3 334 437 4.904 
March - Menu served .102 .102 778 20.8 22.1 124.5 328 432 4.460 
7.7 gms. bread .001 20 .6 .2 4.0 1 5 .148 
Total .103' .103 798 21.4 22.3 128.5 329 437 4.608 
April - Menu served .109 .111 742 20.3 20.5 118.8 309 414 4,496 
8.8 gms* bread .001 23 .6 .2 4.6 1 6 .171 
Total .110 .112 765 20.9 20.7 123.4 310 420 4,667 
Itoy - Menu served .105 .105 741 20.0 20.6 118.7 337 422 4.285 
10.3 gms. bread .001 27 .7 .2 5.4 1 6 .199 
Total .106 .106 768 20.7 20.8 124.1 338 428 4.484 
June - Menu served .096 .106 740 19.9 21.0 121.2 346 435 4.602 
6.4 gms. bread .001 17 .5 .1 3.3 1 4 .124 
Total .097 .106 766 20.4 21.1 124.5 347 439 4.726 
Period 11 - Menu served .098 .114 772 20.2 21.3 124.8 329 427 4,566 
8.8 gms. bread .001 23 .6 .2 4.6 1 6 .173 
Total .099 .115 795 20.8 21.5 129.4 330 433 4,739 
SWLsiS&SU. f 

Table 3 (Continued) 
t bho» Ca« Phos. Iron Vit« A» Thiamine Ribo. Niaoin A«A« Vit, D. 
• gni. mg, mg. mg. l.U. mg, mg. mg. mg. I.U, 
.7 133.5 321 429 4.849 5475 .400 .671 2.49 29 438 
.2 5.6 1 7 .207 .030 .020 .27 
.9 139.1 322 436 5.056 5475 .430 .691 2.76 29 438 
.4 132.3 333 431 4.718 5474 .399 .671 , 2.40 48 439 
.2 5.0 1 6 .186 .028 .018 .24 
.6 137.3 334 437 4.904 5474 .427 .689 2.64 48 439 
.1 124.5 328 432 4.460 6423 .396 .673 2.76 62 438 
,2 4.0 1 5 .148 .022 .014 .19 
.3 128.5 329 437 4.608 6423 .418 .687 2.95 62 438 
.5 118.8 309 414 4.496 6973 .386 .669 3.15 50 434 
,Z 4.6 1 6 .171 .026 .017 .22 
.7 123.4 310 420 4.667 6973 .412 .686 i 3.37 50 434 
.6 118.7 337 422 4.285 5914 .402 .650 2.70 53 434 
.2 5.4 1 6 .199 .030 .019 .26 
>.8 124.1 338 428 4.484 5914 .432 .669 2.96 53 434 
..0 121.2 346 435 4.602 5561 .417 .653 2.46 52 435 
.1 3.3 1 4 .124 .019 .012 .16 , 
..1 124.5 347 439 4.726 5561 .436 .665 2.62 52 435 
.3 124.8 329 427 4.566 5975 .400 .665 2.66 49 436 
.2 4.6 1 6 .173 .026 .017 .22 
..5 129.4 330 433 4.739 5975 .426 .682 2.88 49 436 
T 
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period II ,  the costs ranged from .<^0.1^!-7 to $0 ,051  In T^erlod 
I and from i|•0.1'•^l to ^f0.068 In period II. The 5.verag;e evaluated 
cost In 'oerioci X VI&.B f;;;0.125 s-nd in period II, .t^ O.ll'-J-; i.-hile 
the range was from !';';;0.173 ^!;0.051 in period I and from 
^^:0.170 to '!0.076 In period II. The high 5.ctual food cost at 
breakfast occurred vhen fresh eggs xvere served e.nd the lo"i-r 
costs, •'. hen dried eggs ^ '•ere feat\5.red. The donated pineapple 
Juice accoiinted for the high e)valuated costs at "breakfast. 
The dinner menu while furnishing the lowest caloric 
values, v;as the hic;hegt cost meal of the day. The average 
actual food cost, as shown in Table vras ^t;0.175 during 
regimen I and $0,162 during regimen II. The range of costs was 
front t-O.^'Al to !;';0.071 in regimen I and i!!;0.^''09 to |0.0ii-7 in 
reginen II. Beef was the main dish in every month during 
both periods on the day irith the highest food cost. The main 
dishes T-hen the lowest costs were obtained vrere beans, frank­
furters, spaghetti and meat, and "bacon" durinf^ reginen I; 
during regivaen II, creanied cod fish, cheese souffle, bologna 
and creaned. dried beef. At the dinner neal, the evaluated 
coats tended to be the sane as the actual or only slightly 
higher. Pineapple juioe incorporated 3nto salad or gelatin 
dessert was the liiost frequent cause of difference in actual 
and evaluated castB. 
The supper menu furnished the highest caloric values 
although the average actual food, cost was betv/een the breakfast 
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Table 4 
The Average for Each Month and Period of the Per Capita C 
Period I of Menus, Additional Foods, end Total Foods Se 
Aot. Eval. Prot. Fat Cho. Ca. Phos. 
oost cost Cal. gm. 1 gm. gm. mg. mg. 
May - Menu served .185 .188 761 32.0 : 31.4 88.4 463 617 
12.3 gtns. bread .001 35 1.0 .3 7.0 2 12 
O-ttier foods .010 .011 72 3.3 3.3 7.4 92 72 
Total .196 .200 868 36.3 : 35.0 102.8 557 701 
June - Menu served .161 .166 694 29.3 1 28.3 80.5 406 550 
S4.0 gms. bread .003 89 2.6 .9 17.7 4 32 
Total .164 .169 783 31.8 1 29.2 98.2 410 582 
July - Menu soarired .169 .174 721 31.9 1 30.3 80.1 472 618 
S0»0 gras. "bread .003 77 2.1 .8 15.3 4 25 
Total .172 .177 798 34.0 : 31.1 95.4 476 643 
August - Menu served .172 .176 696 31.1 29.4 77.0 440 589 
26.1 gois* bread .002 66 1.9 .7 13.2 3 28 
Total .174 .178 762 33.0 30.1 90.2 443 617 
Septoiiber - Menu served .176 .180 720 30.7 31.7 77.8 434 578 
20.0 gms* bread .002 52 1.5 .5 10.4 3 22 
Total .178 .182 772 32.2 32.2 88.2 437 600 
Ootober - Menu served .187 .191 724 31.1 30.0 82.5 425 587 
17.5 gms. bread .002 45 1.2 .4 8.9 2 16 
Total .189 .193 769 32.3 30.4 91.4 427 603 
Period I - Menu served . .175 .179 720 31.0 30.2 81.0 440 590 
23.2 gms. bread .002 60 1.7 .6 12.1 3 23 
0-ther foods .002 12 .6 .6 1.2 15 12 
Total .179 .183 792 33.3 31.4 94.3 458 625 

Table k 
^onth'and Period of the Per Capita Cost and Nutritive Content 
idditilonal Foods, and Total Foods Served per Dinner 
Proto j 
gm, 1 
Fat 
gm. 
Cho. 
gm. 
Ca. 
mg« 
Phos. 
mg. 
Iron 
mg. 
Vit, A, 
I.U. 
Thiamine 
mg. 
Ribo. 
mg. 
Niacin 
mg. 
A, A. 
mg. 
Vit. D, 
I.U. 
32.0 : 31.4 88.4 463 617 4.868 4741 .419 .814 3.89 34 16 
1.0 .3 7.0 2 12 .084 .010 .006 .13 
3.3 3.3 7.4 92 72 .228 440 .046 .139 .32 3 2 
36.3 35.0 102.8 557 701 5.180 5181 .475 .959 4.34 37 18 
29.3 1 28.3 80.5 406 550 4.453 2790 .386 .728 3.63 47 14 
2.5 .9 17.7 4 32 .221 .025 .014 .34 
31.8 i 29.2 98.2 410 582 4.674 2790 .411 .742 3.97 47 14 
31.9 i 30.3 80.1 472 618 4.078 3359 .406 .834 3.95 32 19 
2.1 .8 15.3 4 25 .174 .019 .012 .27 
34.0 31.1 95.4 476 643 4.252 3359 .425 .846 4.22 32 19 
31.1 29.4 77.0 440 589 4.171 3291 .399 .832 3.92 31 19 
1.9 .7 13.2 3 28 .191 ,023 .011 .30 
S3.0 30.1 90.2 443 617 4.362 3291 .422 .843 4.22 31 19 
30.7 ! 31.7 77.8 434 578 4.151 3104 .373 .787 3.86 31 18 
1.5 .5 10.4 3 22 .151 .018 .009 .23 
32.2 32.2 88.2 437 600 4.302 3104 .391 .796 4.09 31 18 
31.1 30.0 62.6 425 687 4.242 5080 .369 .746 3. 88 30 16 
1.2 .4 8.9 2 16 .110 .012 ,007 .17 
32.3 30.4 91.4 427 603 4.352 5080 .381 .753 4.05 30 16 
31.0 30.2 81.0 440 590 4.327 3736 .392 .790 3.86 34 17 
1.7 .6 12.1 3 23 .155 .018 .010 •24 
.6 .6 1.2 15 12 .038 74 .008 .023 .05 
33.3 31.4 94.3 45S 625 4.520 3810 .418 .823 4.15 34 17 
i 
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Period II Table k (Continued) 
Aotft Eval. Prot. Fat Cho. Oa. PhoB. 
oost oost Gal. gm. gm. gm. mg. mg. 
Janmry - Menu served .146 .158 607 31.7 14.8 87.3 516 619 
21*2 gms* bread .002 56 1.5 .5 11.0 2 14 
Total .148 .160 663 33.2 15.3 98.3 518 633 
Pebrmry - Moiu senred • 156 .169 597 32.3 13.9 86.2 511 616 
20.5 gms* bread .002 53 1.4 .5 10.5 2 13 
Total .158 .171 650 33.7 1 14.4 96.7 513 629 
March - Menu served .152 .162 638 33.7 18.7 83.5 500 630 
16*1 gms. bread .001 39 1.1 .4 7.8 2 10 
Total .153 .163 677 34.8 ' 19.1 91.3 502 640 
April - Menu served .164 .170 681 30.8 ' 25.3 81.6 452 571 
17.9 gms. bread .001 46 1.3 .4 9.3 2 11 
Total .165 .171 727 32.1 25.7 90.9 454 582 
May - Menu senred .178 .185 744 31.8 26.9 94.1 433 581 
20.0 g^. bread .002 52 1.4 .5 10.4 2 13 
Total .160 .187 796 33.2 27.4 104.5 435 594 
June » Menu served ,176 .182 742 31.2 i 28.0 90.1 411 659 
17.5 gms. bread .001 45 1.2 .4 9.1 2 11 
Total .177 .183 787 32.4 28.4 99.2 413 570 
Period II - Menu seinred .162 .171 669 31.9 21.3 87.1 470 595 
18*6 gms. bread .002 48 1.3 9.7 2 12 
Total .164 .173 716 33.1 ' 21.7 96.8 472 606 
7 

Table (Continued) 
Prot. Fat Cho. Ce. Phos. Iron Vit. A. Thiamine Ribo. Niacin A.A. Vit. 
gm. pi. gm. rag. mg. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. I.U, 
31.7 14.8 87,3 516 619 4.174 2601 .457 .936 3.93 25 11 
1.5 .5 11.0 2 14 .409 .062 .040 .53 
33.2 15.3 98.3 518 633 4.583 2601 .519 .976 4.46 25 11 
32.S • 13.9 86.2 511 616 4.288 2165 .430 .926 3.83 25 11 
1.4 .5 10.5 2 13 .392 .059 .038 .51 
33.7 . 14.4 96.7 513 629 4.680 2165 .489 .964 4.34 25 11 
33.7 18.7 83.5 500 630 4.305 1698 .424 .925 3.85 24 15 
1.1 .4 7.8 2 10 .292 .044 .028 .38 
34.6 • 19.1 91.3 502 640 4.597 1698 .468 .953 4.23 24 15 
30.8 • 26.3 81.6 452 571 4.316 1732 .437 .837 3.69 23 20 
1.3 .4 9.3 2 11 .346 .052 .034 .45 
32.1 25.7 90.9 454 582 4.662 1732 .489 .871 4.14 23 20 
31.8 26.9 94.1 433 581 4.809 1766 .487 .846 4.13 26 19 
1.4 .5 10.4 2 13 .387 .058 .038 .50 
33.2 27.4 104.5 435 594 5.196 1766 .545 .884 4.63 26 19 
31.2 1 28.0 90.1 411 559 5.515 3235 .483 .848 4.02 41 18 
1.2 .4 9.1 2 11 .338 .051 .033 .44 
32.4 i 28.4 99.2 413 570 5.853 3236 .534 .881 4.46 41 18 
31.9 ' 21.3 87.1 470 595 4.569 2197 .453 .886 3.91 27 16 
1.3 .4 9.7 2 12 .360 .054 .035 .47 
33.1 ' 21.7 96.8 472 606 4.924 2197 ,507 .919 4.38 27 16 
I 
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and dinner costs. The average actual cost, aa indicated in 
Table 5> during period I was i&O.llS; ciurlng period II, :i';0.1l4. 
The range of costs was from $0,243 to ,^^0.060 in regimen I; 
from $0,263 "to $0,068 in regimen II. Creamed beef W8.s the 
main dish on the day showing the highest cost durin?^ regimen I 
and potato-meat soup, during regimen II. Dried legumes were 
freauontly the main dish on the d-ays the coats were lov/est. 
There was some variation in the food costs from meal 
to meal and from day to day. The average 8,otual cost for 
the day, as shovrn in Table 6, during period. I was ?''!0.380 and 
during period II, ;!|;0.37^+' Althourrh the average costs for the 
two periods were similar, they ranged from ^>0.603 to SO.243 
durlnp^ period I and from i)50.631 to ^'0.209 durln;^ period II. 
The evalTiated costs ranrjod from ifQ.683 to ?)0.243 in reccimen 
I and from :^0.673 "to ftO.246 in reprimen II. Since most food 
items were used as made available to the project, any attempt 
to control the day to day cost appeared futile. 
The actual costs during both regimens compared favorably 
x.'ith those of the institution diet. During period I the 
average per capita actual cost was I0.380 per day, the 
evaluated i!j:.0.420 per day, while the institution food cost 
for the same period v;as ;i;0.390 per daj"". V.licn the additional 
food which was served as seconds was included, the actual 
cost was ;'i'.0.391, and the evaluated cost !'',;0.i|-31 per capita per 
day, nurlnp* regimen I. 
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Table 5 
The Average fbr Each Month and Period of tho Per Capita ( 
of Menus, Additional Foods, and Total Foods Se: 
Aot» Eval. Prot. Fat Cho. Ca. PhO! 
cost cost Cal. gm. gnv. gm. DJig. 171,5. 
May - Menu served .094 .095 702 28.6 24.0 92.0 435 59( 
IS*4 gms* bread .001 35 1.0 .4 6.9 2 1-
Oiiier foods .010 70 3.6 3.2 6.7 94 9( 
Total .105 .106 807 33.2 27.6 105.6 531 70( 
Jur© - Menu seized .103 772 31.3 26.9 103.9 425 59! 
36.9 grcs. bread .003 96 2.7 1.0 19.1 5 3( 
Total .106 .106 868 34.0 27.9 123.0 430 63; 
July - Menu served .120 .122 811 29.4 29.6 105.7 415 58! 
25.4 gma* bread .002 66 1.8 .7 15.2 3 2: 
Total .122 .124 877 31.2 30.3 118.9 418 6i: 
August - Menu served .125 797 28.0 30.4 102.8 460 57-
28»7 gms* bread .003 74 2.1 .7 14.8 4 2< 
Total .128 .128 871 30.1 31.1 117.6 464 6o: 
September » Menu served .la .122 774 27.1 31.7 94.8 429 sec 
19.8 gms* bread .002 52 1.4 .5 10.S 2 It 
Total .123 .124 826 28.5 32.2 105.1 431 57! 
Ootober - Menu served .128 748 27.4 30.6 90.5 455 56! 
21.7 gma bread .002 56 1.6 .6 11.3 3 1! 
Total .130 .130 804 29.0 31.2 101.8 458 b8( 
Period I - Menu served .115 .116 768 28.6 28.9 97.2 437 58{ 
24^3 gms* bread .002 63 1.8 .6 12.6 3 2i 
OiSiei* foods .002 12 .6 .5 1.1 16 1! 
Total .119 .120 843 31.0 30.0 110.9 456 61! 

II 
Table 5 
jnth and Period of tho Per Capita Cost ani Nutritive Content 
litional Foods, and Total Foods Served per Supper 
'xot. Pat Cho. Ca. Phos. Iron Vit. A. Thiamine Ribo. Niacin A.A. Tito 
m* gm. gm. Dig. ms* ing. l.U. mg. mg. mg. mg. I.tl, 
J8.6 24.0 92.0 435 596 5.098 2910 .476 .690 4,77 31 11 
1.0 .4 6.9 2 14 .097 .011 .006 .15 
3.6 3.2 6.7 94 90 .353 172 .050 ,141 ,34 2 1 
33.2 27.6 105.6 531 700 5.548 3082 .537 .837 5.26 33 12 
31.3 26.9 103.9 425 595 6.219 4194 .494 .698 5.42 34 • 11 
2.7 1.0 19.1 5 •36 .247 .028 .016 .38 
34.0 27.9 123.0 430 531 6.466 4194 .522 .714 5.80 34 11 
29,4 29.6 105.7 415 588 6.094 2746 .556 .689 6.00 32 12 
1.8 .7 13.2 3 23 .158 .018 .010 .25 
31.2 30.3 118.9 418 611 6.252 2746 .574 ,699 6.25 32 12 
28.0 30.4 102.8 460 574 4.641 3239 .470 .744 5.78 37 le 
2.1 .7 14.8 4 29 .195 .022 ,012 ,30 
30.1 31.1 117.6 464 603 4.836 3239 ,49Z ,756 6,08 37 15 
27.1 31.7 94.8 429 560 4.208 3967 ,446 ,735 5,73 38 19 
1.4 .5 10.3 2 10 ,124 ,014 .008 .19 
28.5 32.2 106.1 431 578 4.332 3967 ,460 ,743 5.92 38 19 
27.4 30.6 90.5 455 568 4.480 5385 ,399 ,799 4.01 26 21 
1.6 .6 11.3 3 18 .128 .014 ,009 .20 
29.0 31.2 101.8 456 586 4.608 5385 .413 ,808 4.21 26 21 
28.6 28.9 97,2 437 580 5.122 3736 ,474 .726 5.28 33 15 
1.8 .6 12.6 3 23 .158 .018 .010 .24 
.6 .5 1,1 16 15 ,059 29 .008 .024 .06 
31.0 30.0 110.9 456 618 5.339 3765 .500 .760 5.58 33 15 
I 
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Period II Table 5 (Continued) 
Aot. Eval. Prot. Fat Cho. Ca. Phc 
cost cost Cal. gm» gm. gm. mg. mg 
January - Menu served .109 .121 844 31.1 25.1 123.6 458 62 
16.4 gms* bread .001 43 1.2 .4 6.6 2 ] 
Total .110 .122 887 32.3 25.5 132.2 460 6J 
February - Menu served .108 .120 822 29.9 24.1 122.2 442 6C 
15tS gtns. bread .001 41 1.1 .4 8.2 2 ] 
Total .109 .121 863 31.0 24.5 130.4 444 6] 
March - Menu served .114 .121 852 30.3 26.6 123.2 429 6C 
14*0 gms* bread .001 36 1.0 .3 7.3 2 
Total .115 .122 888 31.3 26.9 130.5 431 6C 
April - Menu served .111 .117 897 31.1 27.2 132.7 413 65 
15«4 gmsa bread .001 40 1.1 .4 8.0 2 1 
Total .112 .118 937 32.2 27.6 100.7 415 6^ 
May -.Menu served .127 .128 934 31.4 31.4 134.1 398 6C 
16»9 gms* bread .001 44 1.2 .4 8 . 8  2 J  
Total .126 .129 978 32.6 31.8 142.9 400 6; 
Jxme - Menu served .116 .118 903 30.3 27.1 133.8 391 6( 
12*5 gns« bread .001 32 *9 .3 6.5 2 
Total .117 .119 935 31.2 27.4 140.3 393 6: 
Period II - Menu served .114 .121 876 30.7 27.0 128.3 422 6: 
15.2 ©US. bread .001 39 1.1 .4 7.9 2 • 
Total ..115 .122 915 31.8 27.4 136.2 424 6i 

Table 5 (Continued) 
Prot • Pat Oho. Ca. Phos. Iron Vit. A, Thiamine Ribo. Wiaoin A.A. Vit. 
gm. gm. gm. iag« rag. mg. I.U. mg. mg. mg. mg* I.U. 
31.1 25.1 12o-.6 458 622 6.248 1722 .515 .880 6.53 21 12 
1.2 .4 8.6 2 10 .318 .048 .031 .41 
32.3 25.5 132.2 460 632 5.566 1722 .563 .911 6.94 21 12 
29.9 24.1 122.2 442 606 4.989 2534 .507 .831 6.34 21 7 
1.1 .4 8.2 2 10 .306 .046 .030 .40 
31.0 24.6 130.4 444 616 5.295 2534 .553 .861 6.74 21 7 
30.3 26.G 123.2 429 600 4.773 1969 .513 .824 5.92 20 10 
1.0 .3 7.3 2 9 .270 .041 .026 .35 
31.3 26.9 130.5 431 609 5.043 1969 .554 .850 6.27 20 10 
31.1 27.2 132.7 413 630 5.680 2417 .541 .808 6.55 20 10 
1.1 .4 8.0 2 10 .298 .045 .029 .39 
32.2 27.6 14D.7 415 640 5.978 2417 .586 .837 6.94 20 10 
31.4 31.4 134.1 398 607 5.309 2287 .533 .787 6.40 23 14 
1.2 .4 8.8 2 11 .327 .049 .032 .43 
32.6 31.8 142.9 400 618 5.636 2287 .582 .819 6.83 23 14 
30.3 27.1 133.8 391 609 5.920 2082 .589 .756 6.24 29 10 
*9 .3 6.6 2 8 .241 .036 .023 .31 
31.2 27.4 140.3 393 617 6.161 2082 .625 .779 6.55 29 10 
30.7 27.0 128.3 422 613 5.320 2161 .533 .814 6.33 22 11 
1,1 .4 7.9 2 10 .293 .044 .028 .38 
31.8 27.4 136.2 424 623 5.613 2161 .577 .842 6.71 22 11 
leaaBsifflStiy* 

Table 6 
The Average for Each Month of the Per Capita Cost and Nutriti^rs 
Content of Menus Served Per Day 
Aot. 
cost 
Eval. 
cost Cal, 
Parot, 
gm. 
Fat 
gm. 
Cho. 
gm. 
Ca . 
mg. 
Phos. 
mg. 
Iron 
mg. 
Vit. 
A. 
I.U. 
Thia­
mine 
mg. 
Ribo . 
ag. 
nia­
cin 
mg. 
A. A. 
mg. 
Vit. 
D. 
I.U. 
Period I 
May- ,377 ,381 2131 82.9 77,6 274.9 1240 1730 14.670 9134 1.278 2.136 11.77 92 73 
June ,360 .366 2189 85,0 79.6 285.3 1235 1724 15,831 10433 1.309 2,162 11,92 121 267 
July ,378 ,422 2286 84,4 82.8 299,5 1255 1738 15.830 11567 1.419 2.196 12.93 107 462 
Aug, ,381 ,443 2211 80.7 82.2 286,7 1280 1646 14.209 12305 1.262 2.252 12.39 90 465 
Sept, ,382 ,445 2164 78.6 84.6 271.4 1222 1598 13.194 12405 1.199 2,157 11.99 91 466 
Oct. .^1 .463 2135 79,2 81.7 270.3 1234 1609 13.497 15877 1.148 2.172 10.40 80 466 
Period I ,380 ,420 2166 81.8 81.4 281,2 1244 1674 14.539 11969 1.269 2.179 11.90 97 366 
Period II 
Jan, ,342 ,421 226 2 82.8 61.6 344.4 1295 1669 14.271 9799 1.373 2.487 12.95 75 461 
Feb. ,351 ,409 22SS 82,5 60.3 340,7 1286 1654 13.996 10174 1.336 2.428 12.57 94 457 
IJaroh .368 .385 2268 84.8 67.4 331,2 1257 1662 13.838 10090 1,333 2.423 12.54 106 463 
April ,384 ,398 2320 82.2 72.9 333.2 1174 1615 14.492 11121 1.364 2.314 13.39 93 464 
May ,410 ,418 2419 83,2 78.9 346,9 1168 1610 14.403 9966 1.422 2,283 13.23 102 467 
June ,388 ,405 2394 81.4 76.1 346,1 1148 1603 16.038 10878 1.489 2.257 12.72 122 463 
Period II ,374 ,406 2317 82,8 69.6 340.2 1221 1636 14.455 10334 1.386 2.365 12.90 99 463 
Comparison 
Period I 
(plus) .006 .009 11.8 23 38 .084 1625 
Period 11 
(plus 131 1,0 59.0 .117 .186 1.00 2 97 
I 
I-* 
H 
CO 
I 
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The costs during regimen II were slightly less. The 
average per capita actual coat v;aa ,^0.37^, the evaluated $0.^^06 
and the Institution !;|;0.38^ per day. VJhen estimated values of 
additional foods \rere added, the actual cost vjas ii?0.378, and 
the evaluated |0.^10 per person per day. It should be stated, 
hov/ever, that vfhile the coats for the tv;o regimens were con­
fined to the children's diets, the institution costs Included 
the food for the children, employees, and staff. 
Summary 
The chief limiting factor in planning the menus was the 
availability of foods. Foods produced b;/ the institution 
were used as were government commodities. Pineapple Juice, 
nonfat dry milk solids, and Vitex v/ere donated for use in 
the controlled diets. Any other foods used h5,d to foe purchased 
The institution used home produced foods as extensively as 
possible; consequently, the variety of foods available was 
sometimes limited. In so far as possible an attempt was made 
to plan the controlled diets using the foods available in 
the institution. The number of times menu items were repeated 
during each of the controlled diet periods ws,s given. 
Developing and standardizing recipes was one of the 
principal problems of management of the controlled diets, 
particularly during period I v/hen no refined sugar was used. 
The ice cream made i;ith dry millc, dried egg, and no sugar v/as 
considered. Other recipes were discussed in CSaapter III. 
On the whole, the children, of the controT.led diet group 
acoepted inost foodc readily. Occasional emotlonK.1 snd physical 
conditions of individap.l childi^en did, however, neem to affsot 
acceptance of foods. 
Tiie cliildren had an unusual liking for br'ead and much 
of their food >;as made into aandwiche!?. l*/lien nonfat dry milk 
v"aa reconstituted and sei'ved as a beverage, it v;as readily 
accepted. The children enjoyed deeserts, particularly ice 
cream. vegetables and salads vere accepted and enjoyed.. 
Canned spinach and other greens in season vrere popular. 
Eg:f7plant and green pepper were, hoxrever, disliked,. In general, 
they did not li}i;e fat on meat. 
The participants i-rere conscious of the appeaiTsuce and 
vere appreciative of the attractiveness of food. Tliey pre­
ferred to have their foods lulcec'rarm and disliked meals Tihich 
vrere dry. IDhey accepted and seemed to enjoy new food.s, hut 
on the whole prefei-red foods which irere familiar to theiii. 
They varied in their ability to detect a bitter flavor in 
those foode. in which saccharin wes included. 
Holidays vrere usu?5-lly celebrated at the institution 
v/ith special entertainment for the children. Tv:o holidays 
were observed during the controlled dietary period, Tlae 
Fourth of July celebration occurred, during the first regimen. 
To provid_e e. nubstitute for the usual ice creara, candy, 
and carbonated beverap;e3 custoraarily cold to the inmates 
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during the festivities, a special pr-oject booth xma arranged 
on the grounds featuring sug&rleas Ice cream and "pop," 
diabetic gum, and other items. During the second regimen* 
Easter v;a3 recognized by the project with surprises at each 
meal during the day. Kie inatitution'a practice of recog­
nizing birthdays with a special dinner v.'as emulated by the 
project. On the day of the birthday dinner, each par­
ticipant having a birthday during: the month received a special 
tray. 
To limit the variables and expedite maintaining of records, 
additional servings of bread only v/ere offered after May 22, 
1948. There was considerable variation in the consumption of 
bread from day to 'day and from one subject to another for 
which there appeared to be no consistent explanation. During 
period I the mean per cent of the subjects consuming the diet 
as served was 52, taking additional food was k6, and having 
plate Vv'aste was during period II corresponding mean per 
cents v/ere 63» 33 > 4. 
The amount of plate waste observed in the controlled 
dietary group usually averaged less than 10 grama per meal. 
Breakfast v/as the meal at v/hich the greatest number had plate 
waste. The lovr incidence of plate vraste v/as no doubt pa.r-
tially accounted for by the regimentation of the subjects. 
Per capita actual and evaluated food costs were calculated 
por and per day, and monthly and period vera 
obtained. The average actuv^.l food costg for breaj?,fRst v;ere 
'vO.090 durlui-^ repjlraen I and !'!;0.093 during regimen II; for 
dinner, '',50.175 and ''?0.l62 rof^peotlvely; and for supper, 00.115 
and SO.11^!- respectively. The daily per capita, food costs 
during period I were t'^.380 actual and evaluated for 
the controlled diet. The institution food cost for the n-ame 
period waa ^,0.390. During regimen II the daily -per capita 
food GOBts were .f;0.37^!- actual, and :?.0.^l-06 evaluated for the 
controlled diet and ^|0.3<^^!' for the institution diet. 
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PART II 
THE IWTRITIVE CONTENT OF THE TWO DIETARY RIS&IHENS 
-IZk" 
CHAI'TER V. METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
Institution Diet 
Effort v/as made to olDtain some facte regarding the 
nutritive value of the institution diet previous to the be­
ginning of the controlled dietary program, particularly as 
to sugar content of the institution diet. Institution menus 
of former years on file in the dietitian's office were perused. 
To obtain additional information employees viho had had contact 
with the childrens' food v;ere questioned. 
Evaluation of the institution diet as served concurrently 
with the controlled dietary was attempted. 
In an effort to determine size and uniformity of servings 
spot checks of v/eights of individual servings were made. 
Controlled Dietary Program 
Following the menu pattern as presented on pages 62-63, 
the experimental dietaries were planned to meet the recom­
mendations of the National Resee-rch Council (87) for girls 
12 to 20 years of age. The National Research Council recom­
mendations are listed according to age groups. Of the con­
trolled diet girls, there were three in the 10 to 12 age group, 
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2k In the 13 to 15. s.nd 37 in the 16 to 20. It v/as considered 
expedient to obtain an average allowance of each nutrient 
for the group as a whole, since it was desired to give all 
participants the same quantities of specific foods. To obtain 
the standard allov/ance of each nutrient for the group the 
weighted averages of each was oomputed. 
Heal records were kept during both regimens for each 
child. Meal record sheets for the controlled dietary program 
v/ere printed In the institution print shop. A separate sheet 
was provided for each controlled diet table in the dining room 
with the number and name of each girl who ate at the table. 
There was space at the top of each sheet for typing in the 
breakfast, dinner, and supper menus for two days, and one space 
for general comments. At each meal these record sheets for 
the eight tables were clipped to a board and taken to the 
dining room by the controlled diet supervisor. She noted 
each participant's additions and plate v/aste. G-eneral atti­
tudes or responses of the group were likewise recorded. 
The nutritive content of the diets vras calculated on a 
meal basis for each day during the t;/o dietary regimens for 
calories, protein, fat, carbohydrate, calcium, phosphorus, 
iron, vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin C, 
and vitamin D. Food values were obtained from Bowes and 
Church (10), United States Department of Agriculture miscel­
laneous publication no. 572 (125), f-nd occasionally from other 
sources (16) (19)• 
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Precedlng the calculation of the day-by-day diet, it was 
necessary to calculate the nutritive value of all recipes. 
All ingredients of recipes were carefully vreighed or measured 
and individual portions were also weipihed or measured. To 
obtain the nutritive value of individual servings, the totals 
for the coraplete recipe as calculated were divided by the 
number of servings obtained. This customarily ranged betv/een 
64 and ?2 servings. In calculating nutritive values of coolced 
foods, figures for cooked rather than rav foods were used 
whenever available. 
Forms for the calculations of nutritive value v/ere printed 
in the institution print shop. These corresponded to forms 
customarily employed for this use. 
The nutritive value of food for each child was determined 
first on the basis of the menu aa served. Later, values ob­
tained for additional foods talcen as seconds were included 
in averages e-s given in Tables 3, and 5-
The per cent of natural sugar during regimen I and. of 
natural and refined sugar during regimen II v/as determined. 
Per cent values for sugar were obtained from McCance and 
Widdowson (66), Chatfield and Adams (19) i others (16) (16) 
(136) (137). 
T 
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GHAPTER VI. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Institution Diet 
It appeared, from inspection of the institution menus 
of previous years, that the menu pattern had remained quite 
conotant. It was observed during the period of the con­
trolled dietary prograia, hovjever, that the institution menus 
were frequently changed in the kitchen and these changes were 
not often recorded on the printed menus. Since it was proh-
able that similar changes without notation had been made in 
the past, no vs-lid conclusions could be dravm from pei'usal 
of the menus on file. Examples of institution menus during 
the preliminary period and during eaoh regimen are presented 
in Table 2? in the Appendix. 
Scrutlnj'' of the menus gave no clue as to the amount of 
sugar Included in fruit sauces or in desserts. It was ob­
served during the controlled dietary program that, on the 
whole, the institution desserts for the children appeared 
to contain a lower proportion of sugar than most recipes 
stipulate. It also was noted that specified amounts of sugar 
were not a,dded to fruit sauces. On some occasions the sauces 
v;ere very sv/eet, on others quite sour. 
I'fhen employees v/ere questioned regarding the childrens' 
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sugar intake during previous years, the information received 
v/as conflicting;. The Impression v/as gained from some sources 
that the children had had a consistently high Intake of sugar. 
Other infoxTnants stated that during sup;ar rationing the amount 
received hy the children v;as reduced considerably. From oh-
servations Just x^^ior to the heginning of the controlled 
dietary regimens, one may aesvirae that the IntaJse of sugar was 
high. Syinip pitchers v/ere on the tables at all meals and the 
children consuraed as much as a^esired. Frequently they con­
cluded the meal with bread covered with £yrup. 
Coraraissaries were raaintalned v;here the Inmates could 
purchase various small supplies and food items such as ice 
cream, candy, cookies, gum, and carbonated beverafjes. As far 
as could be determined, any child ivho had the necessary funds 
could and did purchase items from the commissary. This doubt­
less increased the s\igar content of the diets of some of the 
inmates. 
Any accurate calculation of the nutritive value of the 
institution diet v/as found to be a practical Impossibility 
since there was no standardization of recipes or slae of 
servings. VJhen spot checks vrere made of size of individual 
servings, considerable variation was found. In some cases 
the larger servings were two to three times the weight of the 
smaller ones. 
Compared with generally accepted standards, the institution 
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cllet appeared to be high In starch content. It \;aa probably 
soiiiev/hat lov; in fat, although fried foods v/ere regularly 
served and fat from the meat sometimes was added to cooked 
vegetables. The protein tended to be below the recommended 
allov;ance especially durinp; the part of the year vxhen the 
milk supply was inadequate and milk was being served only 
once daily. During the season v;hen the farm was producing, 
the Inolualon of fx'uits and vegetables more nearly approached 
the recommended amount. Canned tomatoes viere plentiful, at 
least during the time the dietary regimens v/ere in progress, 
and v;ere served frequently. This added materially to the 
vitamin A and vitamin 0 content of the dietary. Vitamin C 
wan low especially during the winter months. Since enriched 
flour was used only Intermittently and v/hole wheat bread was 
not served more than one or tv;o days a v/eek, the thiamine In­
take was doubtless below the recommended allowance. The niacin 
content of the diet v/as improved through peanut butter which 
was served frequently. 
Although the institution diet appeared to have deficien­
cies, it may h8,ve been as adequate as many of the children 
would have received at home. Stiebling (113), in reporting 
trends in family food consumption, noted that v;hlle a Is-rger 
proportion of the families in America had better diets in 19^8 
than in 19^2, there were still many family diets below the 
recommended allowancea. Calcium, ascorbic acid and the B-
vitamins v/ere most often lacking in the average diet. 
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Young and Pilcher in e. survey of nutritional status re­
ported that calcium is the nutrient most frenuently lov/ in 
family dietaries. During adolescence, girls' consumption of 
protein, calcium and iron v/as significantly below the reooni-
mended allov;ances. They stated (139, p. 7?9-?8o): 
. . . The relatively poor position of the adolescent 
girl ahov/ed up in every nutrient. Over half of the 
adolescont girls had less than 90 per cent of the 
allov.'ances for every nutrient studied. For ii'on, 
over four fifths failed to reach 90 per cent of the 
allowance. 
The conditions under v/hich the children at G-lem-.'ood 
State School lived may have contributed to a "better utilization 
of the food. Hopkins has made this statement p. 1801): 
How much the nervous, mental, or emotional state 
affects nutrition and health in general, v;e do not 
know. . . . The child In the institution is frequently 
leading a less disturbed and better regulated life than 
the child v;ho must share the adult regime and the dis­
turbances and irregularities of ordinary family affairs. 
Similarly, Koehne and Bunting (59)  mentioned the regularity 
and uniformity in quality of an orphanage diet, and the happi­
ness of the children and their freedom from vrorry and from 
nervous tension. Almost half of the calories were obtained 
from starchy foods, although intake of artificially sweetened 
foods was low. The investigation reported a low incidence 
of caries. 
The following statement by Boyd and Cheyne regarding the 
institution diet at Glenwood and its relation to the incidence 
of caries is pertinent (I3, p. 2^i-i|'-245): 
r 
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Data support the thesis that reo;imentatlon of 
living conditions in itself may modify ca,ries experience, 
without evident relation to intra-oral environmental 
factors. Constancy of diet pr?.ttern, reg:ularity and 
constancy of food intake, and freedom from certain 
emotional stresses each may be significant. The diets 
employed did not meet optimal nutritional standards, 
hut they were "better and more conate.ntly dependable in 
certain regards than those Ingested by the e.verage 
child. They provided notable proportions of the total 
calories as starch and as sugar. 
Summary 
The institution menu pattern appeared to have remained 
quite constant for a number of years previous to the launching 
of the controlled dietary program. Since an accurate calcula­
tion of the nutritive value of the institution diet was not 
possible, no definite conclusions could be dravm as to the 
sugar content of the menu previous to the project. From per­
usal of menus it appeared that the institution diet tended to 
be high in starch content and soraev/hat lovj in protein and fat 
and some of the minerals and vitamins. 
V/liile the diet appeared to have deficiencies, other in­
vestigators have indicated that these may have been somex'fhat 
compensated for by the regularity and uniformity in quality 
of the institution diet and the absence of stresses and strains 
of normal life. 
The Controlled Dietary Program 
Menus for the tv;o dietary regimens vere planned to provide 
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adequate meals for tlie participants on. the "basis of the 
weighted average allov/anosG as Gho\-m in Table 7. 
Table ? 
Average Allov/anoes and Nutritive Content of Controlled Dieta 
and Diets Plus Additional Foods Taken as Seoonds 
Allov;-
ances^'-
Diet as 
Period I 
aferved 
Periorl II 
Plus additional 
food 
Period I Period II 
Calories ^480 2186 2317 2385 2426 
Protein, gms. 77.0 81.8 82.8 88.0 85.7 
Fat, gms. 01.^1- 69.6 84.8 70.6 
Carbohydrate, gms. 281.2 340.2 316.4 362.4 
Calcium, gms. 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 
?ho sphorus, gms. 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.6 
Iron, mp;. Ik. 9 14.5 14.4 15.0 15.3 
Vitamin A, 1.11. ''n 1 "•> I { 11959 10334 12086 1033^ 
Thiamine, mg. 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.5 
Riboflavin, rag. 1.9 2.2 2.4 2.3 2.4 
Niacin, mp;. 12.0 11.9 12.9 12.7 14.0 
Ascorbic acid, mg. 80 97 99 100 99 
Vitamin D, I.U. i!-OQ 366 463 367 463 
•f^yeigJited. average according to National Research Oouncll 
recommendations. 
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A oomparison of the weighted average allovrances and the 
dietary allovmncee recommended by the National Resea-rch Council 
for girls in the 10 to 12 age group ivith the 13 to 15 and 16 
to ?.0 age groups, ghov/s minor differences for the youngest 
and oldest groups. The average allowances p-re slightly "belov/ 
the recommendations in only calories a.nd cs.lcium for the three 
girls in the 10 to 12 age group, and iron and vitamin A for 
the older group. Having over half of the total number, 37 
girls, in the 16 to 20 ag;e group means that the average 
allowances are dominated to a large extent by the recommended 
allowances for this age group. The greatest variation betv^een 
the averap;e allowances and the recommended allowances occurs 
for the 24 girls in the 13 to 15 age group; calories are 120 
below; protein, 3 grams; calcium, .2 gram; iron, ,1 gram; 
vitamin A, 23 I.U.; thiamine F,nd riboflavin, each .1 milligram; 
and nie,cin 1 milligram. Since the recommended allowances are 
generally higher than the average minimum requirements, it is 
considered that the weighted average allowances satisfactorily 
meet the requirements of all participants. 
In moat regards, the controlled dietaries met the weighted 
averaf^e allowances for girls in the 12 to 20 age groups. A 
comparison of the controlled diet during both regimens, as 
served and plus additional foods, with the average allowances 
is presented in Table ?• 
Since the avei'age per cent of girls having plate v/aste 
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was unusually lov;-, the amount of plate vraste was coneidered 
not Btatlsticalljr alp:nlfleant In the f~roup s-verages. On the 
advloe of the Iov;a Btate Oollef^e statistics department, 
nutritive values for waste t/ero not deducted in calculating 
the diet served durlnj^ either period. Plato v;aste as used 
here refers to any ainount of food trhich vras not consumed and 
t'/as left on the tray at the conclusion of the meal. The 
usual amount was sme.ll, but the quantity varied from a few 
grams to a fixll meal. 
In Tables 3, i^Rnd 5. average values for each month and 
both periods s.re shovrn for breakfast, dinner, and supper, re­
spectively, for the menus as served, for additional food, 
and for the menus as served plus additional food. The average 
values per day for each month and period are shov;n in Table 6. 
Oalories 
It is evident that the caloric valiie of the controlled 
diet as served fell short of the average allof-rance. Although 
beloT-r the recommendations, the caloric intaJce of the par­
ticipants did not reach the lov,' levels reported by Young and 
Pilcher (139) • They stated that adolescent x;^irls in a survey 
ms.de by them, consistently consumed ^n''00-700 calories less 
than the recommended allowance. 
Original plans as to the quantities of food items to be 
served participants had to be abandoned in some Instances. 
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As previously reported, the cooked cereal portions were de­
creased from one cup at the "beginning to tv/o thirds cup and 
finally established in the third month to tvro fifths. The 
raajority of the girla had difficulty consumlnf^ the quantities 
of the available foods v^hich it was necessary to serve to 
maintain a higher caloric level. When the average caloric 
value of the additional foods v;as added to that of the diet, 
the total approached the average allowance. 
The slight fluctuations from month to month in the average 
per capita caloric content of menus served are pictured in 
Figure Calories reached a peak in July during regimen I, 
v/hile during regimen II they steadily increased until May 
and dropped slightly in June. During regimen I, average 
caloric values for hreakfast, dinner, and shipper were similar. 
This \ia.a evident in the calculations for August 16, 19^1-8, in­
cluded In Table 1; the per capita calories for breakfast v;ere 
751; for dinner, 757; for supper, 729• 
In regimen II, there is an average of approximately 100 
calories difference among the three meals. The example, from 
the same table, of June 29, 19^1-9, showed a v/ider range, namely 
732, 625, and 966, respectively. The average caloric content 
of dinner was generally the lowest and supper the highest. 
It was observed that when the caloric value of the noon meal 
was Increased to any extent the children tended to have more 
difficulty consuminp; supper. This was probably due to the 
short interval betv:een the dinner and supper nies-ls. 
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It t;aa much easier oo maintain the caloric value of the 
diet during period II than during period I. During the second 
regimen the caloric content of the diet could be increased 
by the simple addition of sxigar or candy to the meals. During 
regiiuen I, fat vas? the factor in the diet largely depended 
upon to increase the ca.loric value. Since the allotment of 
butter c-nd high fat foodtj, other than lard, was limited, it 
vjas difficult to provide adequate calories. The lard which 
was available v:s.s rendered at the institution f.nd, because of 
the flavor, some of the children had 'liffioulty consuming 
foods in '.hich a considerable amount vms incoi^poi'atod. There­
fore it v;a.s not used extensively. 
Although a menu pattern vras follov/ed in planning the 
diets, there were, as would be expected, some fluctuations 
in caloric and other nutritive values from day to day. There 
is an approximate range of 3OO calories among brea-lifaw^ts rjer 
month. The range among dinners c.nd anionc^ suppers showed, per 
month greater irregularity between the extremes. The var'ia-
tion of calories foi' the total d.ay is below the s^iInmatlon of 
diffei'ences for the three raeals. The records show that a 
high caloric meal v/as generally followed or preceded by a 
meal of below average calories so that the total daily calories 
v/ould tend to remain more nearly constant. 'The range in caloric 
values of the daily diet may bo observed in Table 8. 
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Table 8 
The Range in C?;-, lorio Values of Controlled Diets 
Breakf 
HiRh 
ast 
Lov; 
Dinner 
High Low 
Siippci-
Hlgh' Lovr 
Da 
High 
•.V 
LOV7 
Period I 
i-lay 858 482 1249 569 877 567 2655 1752 
June 82? 581 1229 4^1-5 848 540 2750 1931 
July 930 625 1102 426 1007 540 2739 1789 
Arif'ust 896 561 993 513 1101 522 2573 1651 
Septeiaber 850 542 1157 501 1107 553 2501 1786 
October 830 531 1226 528 1061 564 2624 1780 
Period II 
January 96h 696 986 411 997 706 2600 1998 
February 96^ 696 850 427 991 686 2741 2042 
March ?^^3 63/1. 770 101 1083 653 2473 2006 
April ?^-3 637 887 4B1 1031 680 2560 2010 
Hay 904 638 1063 556 1020 758 26S6 2201 
June 904 667 1103 554 1032 744 2706 2162 
From ohe records it is evident that high or low caloric 
values did not consiatently fall on any particulrs-r days during 
the week. Fluctuations in caloric value wore due to various 
reasons, chief of ivhich v/e,s the availability of food items. 
High C£.lorio contents of dinners v;ere obBervecl moot frequently 
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on SuncTay. Durinc regimen I the hlirhost caloric value came 
on Sunday in five of the nix months; during regimen II, in 
three of the oix months. The regular inclusion of pie on 
the Bunclay dinner menu accounted for these hi;;^i values. The 
caloric content of G, piece of pie v;ar. considerably higher 
than the caloric value of other desserts served. 
Protein 
Ther'e ims aone variation from day to day and meal to 
meal in protein values. The range of protein values is pre­
sented in Table 9« 
The tivo extreme protein levels for "brealcfaat occurred 
during the firot month of period I. The main dish on the 
days of hif^h protein v;a3 alv;ays eggs; ?joiled provideci an average 
of 6.4 grams; fscranhled, 9.1; and scramtaled i:ith meat, 11.5* 
Although boiled eggs vere served only once in period I tdaen 
tlie diet provided the fewest grama of protein, they were the 
main dish for each morning reported for period II. It was 
observed that no high protein level occurred on a Friday but 
othervvdse each day of the v/eek was represented in the extremes. 
A greater variety of main dishes were served for dinner 
on the days i/hen the highest amount of protein v/as provided 
each month. Beef was served five out of the tv/elve daya 
listed v;ith the portions varying from an average portion, 
50 grams, to 100 grams. For example, in May, on the day v;hich 
Tet'le 9 
The Ra.nge in .Protein Valxies of Controlled Diets'"' 
Bi-'eRkfast Dlnne].-' Tnipper 
Hip;h Lox-j Hlp^h Low Hlf^h Low Hifrh Low 
Period I 
Hay 33. 5 l'v.5 /!-3. 6 16.0 37.8 20.7 106. 3 65 • 6 
June 32. ' ! •  1?.? 38. 7 16.9 '+6.5 IB. 5 107. 1 65.8 
July 27. 9 19. '+2. 6 18.6 41.9 19.9 99-0 66.4 
Aun;ust 2?. 6 16.5 38. i\- 2/J..9 36,4 16.3 92. 8 66.4 
Be])tein'ber S5. h- 15.8 40. A'- 22.5 38,0 17.4 95. 2 58.9 
October 26. 2 15.8 39. 3 22.1 47.1 16.1 100. 5 65.3 
Period II 
January 22. 1 1?.8 39. 5 2!i: 0 48.4 22.5 100. 9 68.0 
February 22. 1 18.0 4-5 • 9 23.9 47.0 20.3 101. 0 70.9 
i'jaroh 23. 2 17.6 59. 6 23.9 48.5 19.9 108. 4 65.9 
April 22. 8 18.3 38. 6 22.6 42.2 22.7 99. 3 70.0 
May 22. 8 18.5 ko. 1 2.'+.i!. 46.9 24.2 98. 9 73.8 
June 21. 9 18.1 37. 6 22.9 43.9 23.2 98. 1 70.7 
^'•Values p;iven in grams. 
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Imd "the hich(?st protein level for y^erlod I, 75 grama of boef, 
20.3 grai'iO protein, v.'ere aerved and in addition lima beans 
and ice cream v/hicli provided 5.O and 0.2 grams protein re­
spectively. Pork was served three days. In July the meat 
loaf contributed 15 grania protein and 35 grams of peanuts 
vere ^.dded to the meal \;hich supplied nine grfuas! protein. In 
the instance •rhen opanirJh rice v/rg the main dish, the portion 
t-ras four fifths of s. civp ?^-nd the protein v/r%s calculated at 
20.4 grams. In March, vihen the C?innei' E^upplied 59*6 grauis 
protein, 200 granis of cottage cheeae '-ere oerved. Thia was 
the p;reatest ainount of pz-'otein supplied by the diet at dinnc.r 
during both regiiyens. Generally the portion aiije for cottage 
cheeae "ras 100 grams as it was the last month v;hen only 37-6 
grans of protein were provided for dinner. 
Ice crean supplied the greatest e-mount of protein, of the 
dinner desserts, contributinc^ from 7 to 8 grains in period I 
and a-'T'jro^^iinately 6 ,grains in period II. .Protein calculations 
for pie varied from k to 9-5 grams although one d^.y in 
January meringue cream pie aupT:)lied 11 gi'*ams protein. Puddings 
usually furnished 4 to 5 grams protein; some types furnished 
as fev; a? I.9 grams. 
Cottage cheese vraa the nicain dish served for supper on 
ten of the t\i'elve days v.-hen the highest anioxint of protein 
was provided each month. On the other tv.-o days, navy beans 
and potato soup with meat were the main dishes and contrlljuted 
13.2 and 15.2 grams protein respectively. 
Other nutrients 
According to calculations of the controlled diets as 
served, all other nutrients met or exceeded the average 
allov/ances except for iron during "both periods, and niacin 
and vitamin D during period I. The diet as served was 
slightly belov; the recommended allowances for the I3 to 20 
age groups but met the allowance for the 10 to 12 age group 
for iron during hoth periods. Vi/hen additional foods ivere 
added, the recommended allo^/ance of iron for all groups was 
met. The average intake of vitamin D was low during regimen 
I until Vitex was added to the hreakfast milk after June 16. 
Niacin exceeded the reooramendations except during period I, 
vjhen it was slightly below the average allov/ance in the diet 
as served. 
Since it was planned to keep the caloric content of the 
diets similar during both periods, it v/as anticipated that 
the fat content v/ould be decreased and the carbohydrate con­
tent increased during period II. 
The average calcium values of the diet were a.bove the 
average allo\%'ance during both periods. The recommended 
allov/ance of I.3 grams for the I3 to 15 age group was not met, 
hov/ever, except v;hen additions^l food was added during period 
I. As previously noted, calcium has been reported by several 
investigators (II3) (139) to be the nutrient most frequently 
lacklng In the average American diet. The phosphorus content 
exceeded the calcium. It has been suggested that the phoa-
phorua allowance should at least equal that of calcium (87). 
Average vitamin A values were more tha.n double the 
average allov;ance in every instance. Vitex, vjhlch was added 
to the breakfast milk, contributed 3800 I.U. daily. The 
cliief contributors of vitamin A in the diet v;ere milk, eggs, 
leafy and yellow vegetables, and tomatoes. 
Average thiamine values as calculated exceeded the aver­
age allov/ance and equaled or exceeded the recommended allowance 
for the 13 to 15 age group which was the hie;he3t of the three 
groups. The recommended dietary allowances for riboflavin 
for the three age groups varied from 1.8 to 2.0 milligrams; 
the average values for this nutrient in the diet v/ere above 
2.1 milligrams each month. 
Vftiile the average ascorbic acid values appeared to be 
well above the average allowance for the group, the ascorbic 
acid content of the diet varied somev;hat from day to day. 
Daily values ranged from 48 to 201 milligraras In period I and 
from ^3 "to 175 in period II. Seasonal vai*latlon was observed 
in the ascorbic acid content of the diet as shown in Table 6. 
The lowest average values of ascorbic acid occurred in October 
19^8, the last month of regimen I, and January 19^9» the first 
month of regimen II. In these tv;o months there were 18 and 
23 days respectively v;hen ascorbic acid values v;ere belox\r the 
recornmended allov:ance. June had the highest average values 
In both periods; in the 60 days the allowance vras met or ex­
ceeded in all but three days. 
It has been ehovm that values for most of the nutrients 
exceeded the recommended allowances. This excess may have 
been partially offset, hov/ever, by two factors. First, 
waste, although sms.ll, v;as not deducted. Second, raw food 
values vrere used occasionally i;hen cooked food values were 
not obtainable. The 8,verage excess of 17 milligrams in 
period I and 19 in period II of ascorbic acid, in particular, 
was no doubt decreased by the second factor. 
Computed versus analyzed nutritive values 
Since chemical determination of the nutritive values of 
the experimental dietaries was not feasible, it was essential 
to rely on calculation of values from tables of food composi­
tion. Food tables most frequently employed, as previously 
stated, were those of Bowes and Church (10) and the United 
States Department of Agriculture miscellaneous publication 
no. 572 (125). 
A number of studies have been conducted in v/hich the 
calculated and determined values of foods have been compared. 
Discrepancies between the calculated and determined values do 
not appear to be significant in most instances. 
Thomas et al. (120) (121) compared calculated and de-
». < kob 
"W" 
ter:T!lned values of foods and reported that values were com­
parable for calories, phosphorus, and s-scorblc acid. Determined 
values of riboflavin were higher and thia.mlne, lower, than 
calculated values. 
According to Kaser et al. (53) vitamin values are more 
frequently divergent than values of other nutrients. They 
fovmd, however, that determined and calculated values for 
vitamin A v/ere similar. Analytical values for niacin tended 
to exceed the computed values. In the spring determinations, 
the thiamine content v;aa significantly higher than the com­
puted values, but the tv/o values v;ere similar T/hen determina­
tions v;ere made in the fall. Their findings resembled those 
reported by Thomas 0;^ (121) for riboflavin, in that 
analyzed values v/ere higher than computed values. Chemically 
determined values of ascorbic acid v;ere lower than those 
calculated. The investigators reported agreement, on the 
whole, betv/een figures obtained from tables of food composi­
tion and from chemical analyses. They observed that error is 
decreased in computations of food values from tables as the 
nuDiber of days of keeping food records is increased. 
Diets and respective weip:ht Rains 
Although the caloric value of the controlled diet v/as 
lower than the corresponding recommended allowances of the 
Ne,tional Research Council, a majority of the subjects gained 
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In WGlght during tioth regimens. This fact v/oiJld Geeni to 
Indicate that the girls had a hiR;her caloric intake during 
the study than v/hen on the institution diet. As discussed 
in Part III, the average weight gain of the participants was 
sufficiently greater tha-n the average gain of the girls on 
the institution diet, used as controls, to be considered 
statistically significant. Of further interest in this con­
nection are the results of raeaaurements taken during December 
19^9, six months after the completion of the dietary program. 
Some of the data regarding differences in weight of con­
trolled diet girls from June 19^1-9 to December 19^-9 are as 
follows: 
35 had lost -weight 
12 of the above obvio\isly needed to be maintain­
ing or gaining v;elght 
5.7^ was the average number of pounds lost 
(range 0.5 to 16.5 pound.s) 
17 had gained weight 
k of the above obviously should have been 
losing (tv;o of these made the greatest 
gains; 10.25 and 10.75 pounds respectively) 
3.87 was the average number of pounds gained 
(range 0.5 to 10.75) 
3 maintained weight 
9 v/ere not available for measurements 
In Table 2 are shovm the rank of participants 8,ccording 
to ireight gain, additional bread consumed, and number of times 
of plate v/aste. The greatest v;eight gain seldom coincided 
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the highest bread, consumption and the least plate v;aste. 
The fact that some of the girls tended to rank high in vjeight 
gain although having some jjlate waste and rarely taking addi­
tional food, v.'ould seem to substantiate the follov/ing (135• 
p. 81-82): 
Among the most striking pointrevealed . . . 
were the wide individual vs-riationo in caloric intake 
which were compatible vith good health and average 
physical development. In each age group studied there 
v/as always one child vrho ate tv«'lce as much as another, 
and similar differenoes were found when children of the 
same height, weight, or surface area were compared. . . . 
Large variation in caloric intake from one diild 
to another have been found v/hether the children are 
grouped according to age, weight, height, or surface 
area. . . . 
A more feasible explanation of the differences in 
caloric intakes and requirements from one individual 
to another seems to be that some are very much more 
efficient machines than others, and that two people 
will expend different aniounts of energy in performing 
the same picce of v;ork. 
Sugar content of diets 
The sugar content of menu Items during both regimens for 
breakfast, dinner and supper are presented in Table 32 of the 
Appendix. The dietary during regimen I contained natural 
sugar only; during regimen II, natural and refined. The 
frequently used procedure of enclosing the term natural in 
quotation marks has not been followed in the present study. 
The per capita quantities and corresponding per cents 
of natural sugar diiring period I and of natural and refined 
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augar dui'ing poriod II in the oontrolled. diot -r-re auramarized 
in Tahle 10. Dux'ing regimen I the -oer cent of augar in the 
diet was hif^hest at breakfast and lovjest at supper. During 
this period, on the basis of the three meals, natural sugar 
constituted per cent of the total carbohydrate. Durinf; 
regimen II the highest intake of natural sugar vras at break­
fast and of refined sugar, at svipper. The per cent of the 
total carbohydrate for the day which \-re.a in the foirn of 
natural and refined sugar vras 55 pei" cent. The sugar content, 
both natural and refined, during period II tms 24 per cent 
higher than during period I. 
Ta,ble 10 
The Per Capita Sugar Content of Breakfast, Dinner, and 
Supper During Tv;o Experimental Dietary Regiinens 
Natural 
sugar 
grams 
Refined 
sugar 
grams 
Total 
carbohydrate 
grams 
Natural 
sugar 
per cent 
Refined 
sugar 
per cent 
Period I 
Breakfast 9372.0 I8768.O 49 
Dinner 5038.0 14804.0 34 
Supper 6563.7 17884.8 37 
Total 20973.7 51781.3 4o 
Period II 
Breakfast 6442.0 7279.5 22588.8 29 32 
Dinner 3527.0 3443.5 15765.1 23 22 
Supper 4029.2 913^-. 9 23222.3 17 40 
Total 13998.2 19357.9 61576.1 23 32 
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For several reaaona the project personnel felt certain 
that the ]>artlcipanta consuinod the diet s.s searved vith addi­
tions only as offered in the dininf;^ room, r-.nd that there uere 
fevj- if any digreagions. First, close supervision WRG naln-
tained hy supervisors and attendants at eJ.1 tlmeo. The con-
inlssary for the School Diviflion girls v/as not located in the 
Juvenile Oottage i.-here the participants vrers hoiised, ao thfi.t 
it was possible for the attendants to control piirchases. The 
girls Tirere not allowed to purchase food items or have access to 
the purchases of others not on the controlled diet. Parents 
of participants vrere requested to refrain from sending gifts 
of food during the controlled dietary periods. Second, inmate 
Informants, v/ith no qualms about reporting any digressions 
observed, vxere alx-rays on hand. Third, most of the subjects 
acqulx'ed a certB.in pride in their participation and therefore 
made an effort to conform to the regulations imposed. 
The effects of sugar consumption on the incidence of 
carles in the teeth of the participants in this investigation 
have been presented by Boyd (12, p. 35-36): 
The data surely offer no evidence that the dental 
caries pattern xi/as modified in the diet group from that 
in the control group either vrhen sugar was deleted from 
the diet or when it was ingested in abundance. 
From these data, then, one cannot discern any 
protective or deleterious effect v.'hlch deprivation of 
refined sugar or high sugar Ingestion respectively might 
have had on the teeth of the girls in the experimental 
group, i'/hether delayed effects v/111 becorao manifest 
with the passage of time remains to be seen. As yet 
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th8 dental examinations have revee.led no gross or 
subtle changes to the examiners other than those 
recorded herein. In fact, the advance of caries has 
been less ths.n one might visualize from the data, be­
cause the cavities have tended to be sinall and alow 
of progress. Many minor enamel lesions have appeared 
and then remained v;ithout advs.nce for months or years, 
even though other cavities elsev/here in the same mouth 
or even in the sane tooth may have progressed con­
currently to dentinal involvement. 
The data . . . offer nothing to suT^port the premise 
that caries can be retarded or cncouraged by the re­
spective prohibition or use of sugar as a diet con­
stituent. It must be emphasized, however, that as it 
relates to the question of sugar inf^estion, our study 
dealt only nith the role of refined versus native sugar 
content of foods, and that it did not relate to the 
possible effect of sugar ingestion between meals. Mo 
conclusion, either favorable or unfavorable, to such use 
of sugars can or should be drawn except as defined under 
the conditions of this study. F'urther experiments v/ill 
be required before authoritative opinion should be ex­
pressed. regarding such use of sugar. 
Biinimary 
Menus for the tv;o dietary regimens v/ere planned to pro­
vide adequate Dieals for the participants on the basis of 
weighted averages of the dietary allowances recommended by 
the National Research Council. In most regard.s, the controlled 
dietai'ies met and exceeded the averages for girls in the 12 
to 20 age groups. 
The caloric value of the controlled diets were belot-/ the 
average allov/ances although not to the extent of the lov; 
levels reported for adolescent girls by Young and Pilcher (139)« 
The caloric and other values of the diet fluctuated somewhat 
from day to day and from raeal to meal. All other nutrients 
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rnet or exceeded the everage allov/ances except iron during 
both periocl.B, and niacin ancl vitamin "D durinp: regimen I. 
According to several investigators, discrepancies betv/oen 
calculated and analytical valuejs appear not to be '.significant 
in most instances. This fact v;as pertinent to this investiga­
tion since chemical determinationn v/ere not feasible and tables 
of food composition were relied upon for coiuputinp; the nutri­
tive value £5. 
In npite of the fact tha.t the caloric value of the con­
trolled diet was lov.'er than the corresponding r>ecor/imonded 
allowances of the National Research Council, a majority of 
the eubjects gained in v;eight, during both regimens. This 
would appear to be in keeping v/ith the statement ths.t v'ide 
individue,l variations in caloric Intake -are not incompatible 
irith p;ood physical stEtl^s. 
The na.tural sug:ar content of the diet vras kO per cent 
of the total carbohydrate during period I; the combined 
natural and refined nugar content of the diet during period 
II rras 55 per cent. The a\igar content of the diet durinp; 
regimen II was per cent higher than during regimen I. 
The effects of sugar consuraption on the incidence of 
caries in the participants in this investigation have been 
presented elsewhere by Boyd (12). 
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PART III 
PHYSICAL GROWTH STUDIES 
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GHAPTER VII. METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Preliminary to the talcing of anthropometric raeaaure-
raenta at G-lem/ood State School, several days were spent 
acquiring measurement techniques. The preliminary work was 
done and this part of the study organized under the guidance 
of Dr. Howard V. Meredith of the State University of loxm. 
It was the plan to take measurements of the G-lem/ood girls 
at approximately the "beginning, middle, and end of each 
dietary regimen. The data were compiled and Part III was 
completed under the direction of Dr. Meredith during the 
summer of 19^9• 
Description of Aims and Basic Data 
Aims 
1. To describe body size of girls at the Glenwood State 
School for the mentally deficient and to comijare this 
group of girls with non-institution girls of similar 
ancestry, geographic location, and secular period. 
2. To study the rate of growth over a one-year period 
of tvro groups of Q-lenv/ood girls, one on a controlled 
diet regimen and the other on the institution diet. 
-15^ 
3. To compare tho rate of Krov/th over a five-month 
period of the same group of girls on different con­
trolled diets. 
Experimental material 
Measurements of v;elght and standing height, hip v;ldth, 
calf girth, and cheat circumference were obtained at two to 
five month Intervals during a period of 12-15 months on 
ninety-one girls "between the ages of ll|'-21"^ years. Sixty-
four were on controlled diets and tv;enty-seven on the institu­
tion diet. Measurement data of controlled diet participants 
and girls on the InstItixtIon diet are shov/n in Tables 33 and 
34 In the Appendix. Each group was further divided according 
to age; 11^-15i years and 15s-2ri- years. It was considered 
that the category irg-l5e years would catch those in the period 
of adolescent grov;th acceleration. 
Data collection 
Standard methods of procedure v;ere used as far as possible 
in obtaining all measurements. 
Wel^t was taken on a beam type platform scales. The 
subjects were encouraged to stand still in the center of the 
platform v;ith hands at the side. They v^ore shorts, brasaiers, 
socks or stockings. 
In measuring height a Baldwin paper measuring scale and 
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wooden head piece v/ere \xsed. Subjects were encouraged iDy 
various means to stand erect with heels, "buttocks, upper part 
of "back and rear of head against scales. Directions were 
necessarily coached in very simple terms. In most cases a 
simple "Kick the v;all" served to get the heels in the desired 
position after the subject was placed with his back to the 
scale. It was necessary to keep close watch to avoid eleva­
tion of heels., Usually it was essential to hold the head 
firmly in position. In some Instances it required very firm 
pressure to maintain an approximation of correct "body position 
On a fev/ occasions inability to comprehend directions and 
fidgetiness of the subject made the securing of accurate 
measurements extremely difficult but on the whole good co­
operation xrna obtained. 
Hip width v/as taken with broad-branched, sliding calipers 
The child stood erect facing the measurer. The measurement 
was made at the crest of the ilium and maximum pressure v/as 
applied. 
The calf girth v/as measured at the greatest circumference 
of the left calf v/ith a steel millimeter tape. The subject 
was encouraged to stand with weight equally distributed 
through both feet. 
Using a steel millimeter tape, the chest circumference 
v;as measured at the level of the xiphoid process in the 
younger girls and belov; the breast in the older ones. The 
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The suhjects stood facing the measurer vrith anna hanging re­
laxed at the side. Vihen possible, conversation vrns carried 
on v;ith the aubjeot to avoid holding the breath. 
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CHAPTSR VIII. FINDINGS AND DI3C1JBSI0N 
Study of Body Size 
The general objective vma to corapR,re "body size of girls 
at the G-lenwood Btate School with avera.ges obtained for non-
institutional lov/ socioeconomic and hip^h socioeconomic groups. 
Comparisons for heip:ht and Xi7eip:ht 
The height and X'feight means for the lo^^; socioeconomic 
level v/ere obtained from a report of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture on body measurements of American boya and girls 
(89). Children T-rere considered to be of lov; socioeconomic 
status if the principal vage earner of the family was an 
unskilled or semiskilled v/orker, or if, irrespective of his 
present occupation, he had ever been on relief (including 
work relief). Measurements of children up to fourteen years 
were done in sixteen states and the District of Columbia. 
Children from fifteen to seventeen xirere measured in five of 
these states. The averages for the lov/ socioeconomic group, 
as here used for comparison, v/ere obtained from 12,92? girls. 
The U. S. Department of Agriculture study (89) also gave 
©.verages up to age fourteen on Iowa children of lov/ socio­
economic status. The Iowa averages follov/ed very closely 
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the curves for the total grouy); consequently no separate 
lov/a analycic vms necessary. 
Compariaonc irex'c raad.e "by plottijig the height and v;eight 
curves of each of 91 G-lenv^ood girls and determining whether 
these curves fell above or below the mean curves on the low 
socioeconomic group. In Table 11 It vill "be noted that 
heights of two thirds of the G-lemrood girls were below the 
means for the low socloeoonomlc group. 
Table 11 
Height - Comparison with Average G-rov/th Curve 
for Low Socioeconomic Q-roup 
Eelov: average Above average 
Group per cent per cent 
Total group 66 3^ 
Controlled diet group 66 
Institution diet {^roup 6? 33 
A3 would be anticipated even greater deviation v^as found 
betv^een the height of Q-lenv/ood girls and average height of 
girls representing a high aocioeconoraic level. Use was made 
of the height medians of Iowa v;hite children largely of pro­
fessional and managerial groups attending the University of 
lovm experimental sohools (117). Specifically it is shovm 
in Table 12 that 88 per cent of the G-lenv;ood girls fell 
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belov; the height niefllan for the high socioeconomic group. 
Table 12 
Height - Comparison :;ith Height Percentiles 
of High Socloecononio Group 
Below .50 At or above .50 
G-roup percentile percentile 
per cent per ocnt 
Total group 88 12 
Controlled diet group 86 lat­
ins titut ion diet group 93 ? 
The findings i.ith reference to the averages for weight 
do not parallel those for height. In comparison v/lth the 
non-institution low socioeconomic group (Table I3) only k5 
per cent of the Glenwood girls ranked below the average. 
Table 1^ shows that in relation to the medls.n trend for the 
high socioeconomic group 60 per cent of the Glenv;ood girls 
ranked beloiv and 4o per cent above. 
Considering the flndinr'S for height and weight Jointly, 
it appears that the Glenwood girls are relatively stocky. 
For instance, while 68 per cent of the Glenvrood girls are 
below the height median of the high socioeconomic group only 
60 per cent are below the weight median. 
l6o-
Table 13 
weight - Comp£.vrison i/ith Average Grov;th Curve 
for Lev; Socioeconomic Group 
Beloi-r average Above average 
Group per cent per cent 
Total group 45 55 
Controlled diet group 44 56 
Institution diet group 48 52 
Table lil-
Weight - Comparison vith V/eight Percentilec 
of High Socioeconomic Group 
Below 50 At or above 50 
Group percentile percentile 
per cent per cent 
Total group 60 40 
Controlled diet group 55 ^5 
Institution diet group 70 30 
When a comparison of the lowest twenty heights xrith the 
lowest twenty v/eighto v;as made it vjas found that 11 girls 
(55 per cent) fell in both groups. A similar comparison ms 
made of the highest twenty heights rand v/elghts. In this 
instance 9 girls (45 per cent) were found in both groups. 
There is, as would be expected, s. tendency for short children 
to be light and for tall children to be heavy. 
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Comparisons for hl-p v;idth and calf p:lrth 
Comparisons of hip v/idth on the G-lenv;ood g^irls vmre made 
with the high socioeconomic Iowa City girls (see Tahle 15)• 
It will he seen that only Ik per cent of the Glem-rood n;irle 
were at or above the median, v;ith 86 per cent belov/. There 
is a high similarity between the findings for heif^ht and hip 
xv'idth; 88 per cent of the girls were below the median for 
height as compared v.-ith 86 per cent for hip width. No com­
parisons of this measurement v;ith a lov; socioeconomic group 
could be made since hip v/idth wa,s not included among the 
measurements taken in the U. S. Department of Agriculture study. 
Table 15 
Hip Width - Comparison with Percentiles of 
High Socioeconomic 0-roup 
Below 5o percentile Above 50 percentile 
Group Number per cent per cent 
Total group 86 86 14 
Controlled diet 60 85 15 
Institution 26 88 12 
A similar correspondence was found in the weight and calf 
girth results. In both instances 60 per cent of the G-lenv/ood 
girls were below the median when compe.red with the high socio-
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economlc group (Table 16). Uith reference to the average 
calf girth of the lo\-.' Gocioecononiic group (a.g shovm in Table 
17) 55 pe-'i' cent of the Glcni;ood girls were below the average. 
Table 16 
Calf G'ii-^th - Oomp&riGorifj with Percentiles 
of High Socioeconomic Q-roup 
Belovr 50 Above 50 
Group Nuiuber percentile percentile 
per cent per cent 
Total 91 60 40 
Controlled diet 6k 53 ^(-7 
Institution (3iet: 27 78 22 
Table 17 
Galf Girth - Comparison with Average Curve 
for Lov7 Socioeconomic Group 
Below average Above average 
Group Number per cent per cent 
Total group 91 55 ^5 
Controlled diet 64 4-7 53 
Institution diet 27 74 26 
Comparisons for chest circumference 
Averages for cliest circumference on non-institution girls 
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of lox-; Bocioeconoraio status were not avails-ble over the age 
range of the G-lenwood girls. On compe-ring the Q-lenv/ood girls 
with the high socioeconomice-l group it vras found that forty-
one per cont had chect girthr. br.lov tiie raedlnn and 59 pex'- cent 
above (Table 18). 
Table 18 
Ooinpai'-iaon of Chest Circiiiaference with Percentiles 
of Higli Socioeconomic Cfroup 
Below $0 Above 50 
Group Number percentile percentile 
3;)er cent per cent 
Total group 91 ^1 59 
Controlled diet 64 kl 59 
Institution diet 2'/ in 59 
Sutiunary 
Comparison vraa made of various measures of body size on 
ninety-one G-lem;ood State School girls and coi-reBponding aver­
ages for rion-lnatitutional girls representing loi; and high 
socioeconoialo groups. It v;as found that the Glcnuood girlo 
tended to be sinall v;ith reference to height and hip width and 
above average v;ith roferonce to weight, chest circumference, 
and calf girth. 
Study of Ilfite of Crrov;th Over One-Yeax'' Period 
The f^oneral objective was tc coinpe.re gaina In vrelght, 
atat\ire, hip vidth, and calf girth over a one-yer.r period 
for t-f'-Q i';r'oup:- of gii'-ls at Q-lenv;ood State School. 
Heip:ht and v/eiglit 
The variation among subjects in £-.mount of v/eight gained 
during the year was considerable. It vill be noted in Table 
19 that the range for individuals extends from a loss of 12.5 
pounds to a gain of 21,0 pounds for the controlled diet girls, 
and from a loss of 17.0 pounds to a gain of 19.0 pounds for 
the institution diet girls. 
Parallel height changes extend from gains of 0 . 2  era, to 
7.35 oia. in the controlled diet group and from 0.1 cm. to 
7.20 cm. in the institution diet g^roup. As would be antici­
pated variations in height gain were greater for the lli!?-15-|-
year group. Obviously a number in the ll,i-~15i- year group v;ere 
undergoing their s-dolescent growth acceleration. 
The mean annual gain in v.-eight v;as greater for the con­
trolled diet group than for the Institution diet group. 
(Note Table 20). Specifically the sixty-four controlled diet 
subjects gained more than the tvjenty-seven institution diet 
s\ibjects by an average of 3.63 pounds. The difference was 
found to be statiatically sii^nificant. The t_ test was em­
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ployed and a value of 2.24 obtained, vjhich is significant at 
the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
Table 19 
Range of Annual Individual Changes in "Weight and Height 
Group Number 
Weight 
lbs. 
Height 
cm. 
Total sample 
Controlled diet 6k 
Institution diet 27 
ir|--15a years 
Controlled diet 22 
Institution diet 11 
I5i-2lt years 
Controlled diet 39 
Institution diet 15 
-12.5 to 21.0 0.2 to 7.35 
-17.0 19.0 0.1 7.20 
2 . 0  
-17.0 
.12.5 
- 7.0 
16.0 0,5 
19.0 1.8 
21.0 0.2 
8.75 0.1 
7.35 
7.20 
2.20  
2 .00  
Table 20 
Comparisona of Mean Annual Q-ains 
Group Number 
Weight Height 
lbs. cm. 
Total sample 
Controlled diet 
Institution diet 
lli-15l years 
Controlled diet 
Instjtutlon diet 
15')?--21i^  years 
Controlled diet 
Institution diet 
6k 
27 
22 
11 
39 
15 
6.74 
3.11 
10.76 
5.48 
4.32 
0.18 
1.92 
2.35 
3.33 
4.57 
1.09 
0.78 
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It. v;ill "be seen that for both age suhdivisions the nean 
annual gain in velght vras greater for the controlled diet 
group than for the institution diet groxip. Due to the 
sifif'-ller size of the sample, hovrever, the differencss do not 
attain a statistical significance. 
In both Tables 19 and 20 tiie total sample included three 
controlled diet and one institution diet subjcct in a 15-16 
year group who are not included in either of the age subgroups. 
The mean annual gain in height was 1.9^- cm. for the 
sixty-four on the controlled diet and 2.35 cm. for the tv;enty-
seven on the institution diet. The difference in height be­
tween the tVv'o groups was found not to be statisticallj- sig­
nificant. 
Hip v/idth and calf girth 
The mes-n annual gain in hip width was slight for the total 
sample being .3^ cm. foi' the controlled diet group and ,33 cm. 
for the institution diet group, A greater* gain v/ould be 
anticipated during the ll|-15{; year period. This is shov/n for 
both diet groups in Table 21. It is evident that there is no 
significant difference betx\reen the controlled diet and the 
institixtion diet groups. 
A comparison of the mean annua,l gains in calf girth shov/s 
B. oomev/hat greater gain for the controlled diet group than for 
the institution diet gi'oup (Table 22). It will be seen for 
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both age subdivisions the mean annual gain in calf jjlrth was 
greater for the controlled diet group. In the tote-1 sample 
the controlled diet group gained an averaf^e of I.03 cm. and 
the Institution diet group O.72 om. V/hen the ^  test vas em­
ployed a value of I.51 was obtained. This is not slgnlfice.nt. 
Table 21 
Hip Width - Comparisons of Mean Annual G-ain 
G-roup Number Grain 
cm. 
Total sample 
Controlled diet 60 •3^ 
Institution diet 26 • 33 
lli-15t years 
.67 Controlled diet 22 
Institution diet 11 .75 
15i''-2li'- years 
Controlled diet 35 .11 
Institution diet 1^ .05 
In tabulating the data it was felt that there was some 
relationship between gain in weight and gain in leg circum-
ferenoe; consequently tabulation was made to explore the ex­
tent to vihich this impreasion was true. It v;lll be seen that 
there is a fairly definite, though not perfect relationship 
(Table 23). For example, a child showing losses of 2-9 pounds 
in Tr/eight will shov/ changes in calf girth ranging from minus 
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1.3 "to plus 0.7* Similarly a gli'l ahovjing a gain of 15 t-o 21 
pounds will show changea in calf girth ranging from plus 1.1 
to 3.2. 
Table 22 
Oalf G-irth ~ Comparison of Mean Annual G^^'.ina 
Qroup Number Gain 
cm. 
Total sample 
Controlled diet 6^1- I.03 
Institution diet 2? .7*2 
lli-~15a years 
Controlled diet 22 1.48 
Institution diet 11 I.I3 
15^-2li- years 
Controlled diet 39 .76 
Institution diet 15 -3^ 
Table 23 
Relationship Between Changes in Weight and Ce,lf G-irth 
Calf 
cm. -19-10 -9 to -2 -1 to 6 7-14 15-21 
3.2-
2.6 2 
2.5-
1.4 21 5 
1.3-
0,2 5 25 16 2 
0.1-
-1.0 18 4 
-1.1-
-1.6 1 1 
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Sumraary 
Oomparisons in rate of grov;th were made on two groups of 
G-lemvood State School girls. No difference in the rate of 
growth over a one-year period v/as I'ound for stature or hip 
width between the controlled diet group e.nd the institution 
diet group. A difference in favor of the controlled diet 
group va.B obtained for weight and there was a similar trend, 
although not fstatistically dex^endable, for calf circumference 
Study of Hate of G-rowth Over Two Five-Month Periods 
The general objective vras to compare gains in weight of 
the controlled diet group of sixty-four girls over five-month 
periods on each of the two diet regimens. 
Weight gains 
There was considerable variation for Individual subjects 
in the amount of weight gained during both five-month periods 
The range was greatest in the 153--2li- year age group. In 
Table 2A'- it will be noted the-t for the total sample, indi­
vidual x;eight changes ranged from a loss of poxinds to a 
gain of pounds during the first period, and from a loss 
of pounds to a gain of 15 5/8 pounds during the second 
period. 
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Table 2^1-
Range of Indivldijal Cha.n^es in Weight 
During Five-Month Periods 
G-roup Number "Weight in pounds 
Total sample 
I No refined sugar 
II With refined sugar 
6^ -6 lA to 1^- 1/2 
\/k to 15 5/8 
llt-15^ 
I 
II 
years 
No refined sugar 
With refined sugar 
22 
22 
-1 1/k to 11 3/k 
3 l/i^ to 15 
15^-21^ 
I 
II 
years 
No refined sugar 
With refined svigar 
39 
39 
-6 1/h to Ik 1/2 
-4 1/k to 15 5/8 
In Table 25 the mean gains at the different age levels, 
e,nrl for the total sample, are compared. It will be seen that 
differences in mean gain between the two periods are slight. 
In the total sample the mean gain was 3'97 pounds during 
the first period, and h.29 pounds during the second. liiTien 
the t_ test was employed a value of O.'+l was obtained, v/hich 
is not statistically significant. 
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Table 25 
Gompariaon of Mean Gains 
G-roup Wiimber 
Mean gain 
in weight 
lbs. 
Total sample 
6li-I No refined sugar 3.97 
II V/ith refined sugar 6^1- k.Z9 
ll-ii--15ij years 
I Wo refined sugar 22 5.61 
II With refined sugar 22 6.89 
15ir-21i^ years 
I No refined sugar 39 3.03 
II With refined sugar 39 2.BL^ 
Summary 
Comparison was made of gains in vj-eight over two five-
month periods each representiiag a different controlled diet 
regimen. There was found to be no statistically significant 
difference betxveen the gains for the tv/o periods. 
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OHAPTER IX. SUMMRY AND DISCUSSION 
An experimental dietary program was conducted at Q-lenwood 
State School, G-lenwood, lovra. The program consisted of tvro 
dietary regimens of six months each; one containing no re­
fined sugar and the other containing refined sugar. The 
purpose of the present research as herein reported was to 
organize and manage the dietary regimens; to control, de­
termine, and evaluate the nutritional adequacy of the ti^o 
dietary regimens; to secure anthropometric measurements of 
the girls on the dietary regimens and some girls on the 
institution diet. 
The application of the fundamental principles of or­
ganization and management was especially vital to the project 
since it was implanted as a unit v/ithin a functioning in­
stitution. The nature of the program necessitated securing 
the cooperation of the superintendent of the G-lenv;ood State 
School, certain staff, and a selected group of inmate children. 
Sixty-four girls of ages ranging from 12 to 20 years vrere 
chosen as participants in the controlled dietary program. 
A regular weekly conference with the superintendent kept 
him informed of the progress of the study, provided oppor­
tunity to discuss project policies and to check that they 
were not in conflict v;lth institution policies, and enlist 
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hia support in effecting the policies. The preliminary study 
of the food service of the institution served as a guide in 
determining pla.na for facilities for the project, for equip­
ment to be selected and installed, and for the personnel to 
be trained and supervised. Clear cut lines of authority and 
responsibility v/ere established. 
In order to iiia,intain adequate control during the two 
dietary regimens, a project kitchen vjas equipped. All of 
the food except bread for this group v;as prepared in the 
project kitchen. V/eighed or measured portions viere sei'ved on 
compartment trays to the participants in the dining room 
v;lth the other inmates from their division. Individual 
records were kept of each participant's food consumption and 
plate v/aste. The per cent of girls consuming the diet as 
served, taking additional food, and having plate v;aate was 
52, ^3, and 3 respectively during period I; and 63, 33, and 4 
respectively during period II. It is apparent, therefore, 
that a large per cent of the girls customarily ate the diet 
as served \rlth no additions and no waste. This fact was 
doubtless in part due to the regimentation of bhe group. 
Actual and evaluated meal costs per capita v/ere calculated 
on a per meal, per day, per month, and per period basis. Actual 
cost included cost of food purchased, produced by the in­
stitution, and estimated value of government commodities. 
The evaluated cost included in addition the estimated value 
-17/.u. 
of foods donated for use by the project. The averagi:e dally 
per capita actual food costs for the controlled diet for 
period I and II respectively v;ere .fiO.380 and #0.37'+; "the 
corresponding evaluated costs v/ere .1^0.^20 and .fi;0J4'06. 
The experimental dietaries were planned to meet the 
reconraended dally dietary allowances (8?). Weighted a.veragQS 
of these recommendations were determined. The diets during 
"both regimens met or exceeded the average allov/ances except 
for calories, Iron, and vitamin D. Vitamin D waa "below the 
allowance only during the first six v;eeka of regimen I, dur­
ing the remainder of the study it exceeded the allowance. 
The caloric content of the diet as served was approximately 
12 per cent Taelow the averaR;e allowance during period I p.nd 
7 per cent belov; in period II. V/hen the calories supplied 
by additional foods were considered, the recortimended allow­
ance was practically met both periods. Iron ws-s ali5i;htly 
below the average alloviance in the diet as served but met or 
exceeded It when the nutritive values of additional foods 
were added. During period I, per cent of the carbohydrate 
was natural sugar, during period II natural and refined sugar 
combined made up 55 pei* cent of the carbohydrate. The sugar 
content of the diet was ?.U- per cent hlf^her during period II 
than period I, 
Usinp; standard methods of procedure, measurements of 
standing height, wel(0;|ht, hip vridth, calf girth, and chest 
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clrcumference v/ere obtained at intervals of tv;^o to five 
months during a period of 12 to 15 months, for girls on the 
controlled diets and a group on the institution diet. Wlien 
various measui'es of "body size of the Q-lenwood girls vjere com­
pared v/ith those of non-institutional girls of high and low 
socioeconomic statiis (89) (116), the G-lenv/ood girls tended to 
be "below the average height and hip vridth and a'bove the average 
in weight, chest clrci.unferencs, and calf girth. V/lien the rate 
of gixwth of the controlled diet group v;as compared with that 
of tho institution diet group, no differences In height or 
hip v/idth were found. There was a statietically significant 
difference in vrelght gain, however, betv/een the two; the 
v^eight gain of the controlled diet group was greater. The 
majority of the children gained vfeight v;hlle on the dietary 
regimen and lost on returning to the institution diet. Tjiere 
was a tendency for the calf circumference measurement to 
parallel the weight gains, and there was a tendency for the 
calf circumference of the diet group to be larger; hov/ever, 
trie difference between the two groups v/as not significant. 
There was no significant difference between the v.'eight gains 
of the controlled diet girls during the two diet regimens. 
State Institutions such e.s G-lenv/ood State School, because 
of tenure of residence and regimentation of inmates provide 
excellent opportunities for experimental dietary studies. 
Recommended procedures for setting; up an experimental dietary 
program similar to the present Investigation are as follows: 
Clearly define the objectives of the study. 
Carefully revlev,' all pertinent literature relating 
to similar studies to facilitate clarification of 
purposes and procedures. 
Understand the policies and prooedureG of state 
institutions prior to the initiation of a renearch 
program if it is to bo implanted v?lthln a state 
institution. 
Formulate the policieB for the investigation a.nd 
ascertain that they are feasible to effect and are 
not contrary to those of the institution. 
Allow adequate tirae to become acqus-inted vith the 
organisation and policies of the selected institu­
tion preliminary to the launching of an experimental 
e tudy. 
Detei'mine necessary addition;? of personnel, facil­
ities, and equipment after the preliminary study of 
the institution. 
Consider- institiition procedures, and con-fer and hold 
group meetings v/ith the institution ad-mini st rat or, 
staff, and employees as requisite to seourinn; their 
understanding and. cooperation. 
Oles-rly defino lines of fi.uthority and ind.lviflual 
reaponsibilities of project personnel and see that 
they ai-'e understood hy all. 
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9. Determine tlie methofljo of analy?,ing the aata before 
beginning; the study. 
10. C&i-'efully formulate plans for the collection of all 
relevant data F.nd set up the- atu.rly so that the 
pi'ocedures v;ill facilitate the collection of data. 
Systematically record date B.nd maintain e3sentlj;.l 
i^eoorrls. 
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Table 26 
RECIPES 
BEVERArxES 
Cocoa, dry milk 
Nonfat dry milk solids 3.5 lbs. 
V/ater 3'5 Sal. 
Cocoa syrup .5 gal* 
Yield; 80~200 gra. servings 
Cocoa, vJhole milk 
l^ole railk 15 qts. 
Cocoa syrup .5 g&l* 
Yield; 00-200 gm. servings 
Dry milk, reconstituted dry milk 
Nonfat dry railk solids 3.5 I'bs. 
Water 3-5 gs-l. 
Yield; 15 q.ts., 68-200 gra. servings 
Orange concentrate 
Orange concentrate 3*5 pts. 
V/ater 3.O6 gal. 
Yield; 70-195 gm. servings 
BREADS 
white 
VJater 28 qts. 
Flour, x-ihite 100 lbs. 
Salt 1.6 lbs. 
Sugar k.25 lbs. 
Lard 3 lbs. 
Yeast 1.25 lbs. 
Yield; 15^ I'bs. 
L, whole wheat 
Water 28 qts. 
Flour, v/hite 71.5 lbs. 
Flour, whole vrheat 28.5 lbs. 
Salt 1.6 lbs. 
Sugar 4.25 lbs. 
Lard 3 lbs. 
Yeast 1.25 lbs. 
Yield; 154 lbs. 
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Hot cakes 
Flour ) /J s 
Cornstarch ) 
Flour (II) 
Baking povider 
Salt 
Saccharin (I) 
Sugar (II) 
Eggs 
Milk 
Butter 
Yield: 70 cakes (No. 12 scoop) 
2.125 lbs. 
1.375 IhB. 
3-5 
8 
k.5 
12 
1 
1 
2.5 
7.5 
lbs. 
tbsp. 
tsp. 
grains 
cup 
doz. 
qts. 
oz. 
DESSERTS 
Cakes and Cookies 
Apple sauce cup cakes (I) 
Dates, ground 2 lbs. 
Prune pulp 1 lb. 
Kggs 8 eggs 
Flour 10.5 07.. 
Cornstarch 8 OZ. 
Baking pov/der 1.67 OZ. 
Salt 1 tsp. 
Cloves .25 tsp. 
Cinnamon 1 tsp. 
Rs-lsins 1 lb. 
Soda 1.5 tbsp. 
V/ater, hot 1 tbsp. 
¥P apple sauce .75 qts. 
Yield: 6k cup cakes gra.) 
Apple aauce cup cakes (II) 
Butter 11 OZ . 
Sugar 2 lbs. 
Eggs 5 eggs 
WP apole sauce 1.25 qts. 
Flour 2.5 lbs. 
Baking powder 3 tbsp. 
Soda 2 tbsp. 
Salt 1 tbsp. 
All spice 2 tsp. 
Nut meg 3 tbsp. 
Cinnamon 3 tbsp. 
Yield; 78 cup cakes (No. 20 scoop) 
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Bi'ownles (I) 
Butter 
Dates, ground 
Egga 
Chocolate 
Vanilla 
Flour 
Cornstarch 
Salt 
Baking pov/der 
Walnuts 
Yield: 72 bars 
Brownies (II) 
Mix: 
Flour 
Nonfat dry milk solid 
Dried eggs 
Sugar 
Cocoa 
Baking powder 
Salt 
Cookies: 
Mix 
I'/ater 
Butter 
Vanilla 
Walnuts 
Yield: 66 cookies 
Brownies, peanut butter (II) 
Peanut butter 
Butter 
Brown sugar 
Eggs 
Flour 
Peanuts 
Yield; 62 bars 
Date nut bars (I) 
Butter 
Saccharin 
Flour 
Cornstarch 
Ice water 
V/alnuta 
Dates 
Vanilla 
Yield: 7^+ bars (30 gms.) 
L2 oz. 
3 lbs. 
9 eggs 
• 375 lbs. 
3 tbsp. 
5 oz. 
k oz. 
1 tap. 
1.33 tbsp. 
.75 lbs. 
2 lbs. 
.75 lb. 
6 oz. 
k lbs. 
.5 lbs. 
1 oz. 
2 tbsp. 
.5 mix 
2.5 cups 
.75 lbs. 
1 tbsp. 
.5 lbs. 
.75 lbs. 
.375 lbs. 
1 lb. 
.5 doz. 
.375 Iba. 
15 oz. 
1 lb. 
21^ grains 
3 oupa 
3 cups 
1 tbsp. 
12 oz. 
1.5 lbs. 
1 tbsp. 
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Date peanut Imtter cookies (I) 
Butter .5 lbs. 
Sstlt .5 tsp. 
Peanut butter .5 lbs. 
Dates, ground 2 cups 
Saccharin 2^ !- grains 
Efff^s k eggs 
Flour 1.5 cups 
Ooi'nstarcli .5 cups 
Soda 1 tsp. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 1.5 cups 
Yield: 70 cookies (No. 30 scoop) 
Fireside orunchies (I) 
Butter 1 lb. 
Dates, ground 3-33 lbs. 
Oatmeal 5.33 cups 
Flour 1.33 cups 
Cornstarch 1.33 cups 
Salt 1.5 tsp. 
Water 3 cups 
Lemon juice .5 lemon 
Coi'nstarch 2 tbsp. 
Butter 2 tbsp. 
Yield: 66 bars 
G-ingerbread (I) 
lb. Butter 1 
Dates, ground lbs. 
Saccharin 32.5 grains 
Eggs 1 doz. 
Salt 1 tsp. 
Ginger 1.5 tbsp. 
Cinnamon 1.5 tbsp. 
Vanilla 2 tbsp. 
Flour 6 02. 
Cornstarch 6 oz. 
Baking pov/der 5 tap. 
Yield: 72 slices 
Hermits (I) 
Flour .75 lbs. 
Cornstarch .75 lbs. 
Baking powder 1.25 oz. 
Salt 1 tbsp. 
Cinnamon 2 tbsp. 
Butter 1 lb. 
Dates, ground 1 lb. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 2 oz. 
Eggs 1 doz. 
V/ater 1 • 5 cups 
Raisins 1.25 lbs. 
Vtelnuta 1 lb. 
Yield: 
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Oatmeal crisps (I) 
Butter 
Dates, ground 
Oatmeal 
Flour 
Oornstarch 
Salt 
Yield; 65 cookies (30 grams) 
Oatmeal oooklea (II) 
Yield; 69 oooklea (No. 30 scoop) 
Ralaln filled coolcleB(I) 
1 
1.5 
6 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
lb. 
Iba. 
cups 
cup a 
cups 
tST). 
Butter .5 lbs. 
Sugar 1 lb. 
Eggs .5 doz. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 2 oz. 
Oatmeal 6 cups 
Flour .75 lb. 
V/alnuts .75 lb. 
Water 1 cup 
Salt 5 tap. 
soda 2 tsp. 
Oinnamon 1 tap. 
Nutmeg .5 tsp. 
Cloves 1 tsp. 
Flour 3 lbs. 
Soda 1.5 tsp. 
Baking tjot/der 1 tbsp. 
Salt 3 tsp. 
Saccharin 50 grains 
Butter 1.5 cups 
Eggs 5 eggs 
Sour milk 1.5 cups 
Vanilla 1 tbsp. 
Raisins 6 3/8 cups 
Hot v/ater 3 cups 
Saooharln 9 grains 
Lemon extract 1.5 tbsp. 
Yield; 72 cookies 
Candles 
Fondant (II) 
Sugar 5 To 3 .  
Water .75 qta. 
Butter .16 rb. 
Vanilla 1 tbsp. 
Salt .5 
Yield; 6 lbs. 
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Fudge (II) 
Sugar 5 , lbs. 
Butter '16 lbs. 
V^ater -75 Q.'ts. 
Oocoa >33 lbs. 
Vanilla 2 tbsp. 
Salt .5 tsp. 
Yield; 6 lbs. 
Peanut brittle (II) 
Bugar 2.5 lbs. 
Butter 100 grains 
Peanuts 1 lb. 
Yield: 7^ pieces (20 grams eaoh) 
Panocha (II) 
Sugar 1 lb. 
Brown sugar 2 ^ lbs. 
Butter -25 lb. 
Dry millc >5 Qt. 
VJalnuts -25 lb. 
Vanilla 2 tbsp. 
Yield; 75 pieces (20 grains) 
Ice Cream 
Basic Ice cream recipe (I) 
Dried eggs 
Water 
Nonfat dry milk solids 
Water 
G-lycerine 
(Jelatin 
Water 
Yield: 10 qts. mix 
Variation, Apricot ice cresim (I) 
Dried apricots 
Vanilla 
Saccharin 
Orange color 
1'll.X 
Yield; I30 servings (No. 10 scoop) 
218 granis 
65^ grains 
5 lb. (107 gm.) 
ih lbs. 
65k grams 
/|4 grams 
574 grams 
3 lbs. 
.25 cups 
60 grains 
.25 oz. 
•whole 
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Variatlon, Butter nut ice cream (I) 
Kix . 5 ml-x 
Dates, ground 2 lbs. 
Butter .25 11)8. 
V.'alnuts 1 llJ. 
Vanilla •25 cups 
Salt .5 tsp. 
Yield: 65 servings (No. 10 scoop) 
Basic ice cream, dry milk (II) 
Cornstarch .5 1 J. M • 
Sugar 5 lbs. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 4 lbs. 
water 3.25 gal. 
Vanilla .5 cup 
Salt 3 tbsp. 
Dried eggs 
(No. 
11 02^. 
Yield; 5 gal. 140 servings 10 scoop) 
J ice cream, whole milk and cream (II) 
Milk 3 gal. 
Sugar 6 lbs. 
Oornstarch .5 lb. 
Eggs k doz. 
Cream, heavy 2 qts. 
Salt 1.5 tbsp. 
Vanilla 
(No. 
• 5 cup 
Yield: 5 gal. 1^0 servings 10 scoop) 
Pastry and Pies 
Flour 6 lbs. 
Baking povrder • 5 cup 
Cold \i;ater 2 cups 
Salt 2 tbsp 
Shortening 3 lbs. 
Yield; 9-inch crusts (200 gm. each) 
Meringue (II) 
Egg whites 2 doz. 
Sugar 2 lbs. 
Cream of tartar 1*5 tsp. 
Yield: 32 cups (^l- cups per pie) 
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Apple pie 
Apples 
Olnnamon 
Salt 
Saccharin (I) 
Sugar (II) 
Butter 
Flour 
Yield; 11 plea 66 servings 
Chocolate -Die (I) 
Milk 
Oornstarch 
Flour 
Baccharin 
Salt 
Eggs 
Butter 
Vanilla 
Chocolate 
Yield; 11 pies 66 servings 
Oream pie (II) 
Nonfat dry milk solids 
Cornstarch 
Flour 
Sugar 
Dried eggs 
Srat 
Water 
Yield; 8 pies 6^- servings 
Oream pie variations, chocolate 
Cocoa 
Sugar 
Subtract cornstarch 
Yield; 8 pies 6^ servings 
Lemon pie 
Cornstarch 
Lemon Juice 
Lemon rind 
Yield: 8 pies 64 servings 
12 lbs. 
k tbsp. 
• 5 oz, 
33 grains 
5.5 lbs. 
.5 lb. 
1 oz. 
2 gal. 
11 oz. 
10. 5 oz. 
70 grains 
h tap. 
2. 5 cups 
5 oz. 
k tbsp. 
1 lb. 
25 oz. 
9. 5 oz. 
9 oz. 
lbs. 
4 oz. 
2 tsp. 
6. 75 dts. 
6 oz. 
fl .125 lb. 
1 oz. 
1 OS. 
5 lemons 
2 lemons 
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Orange creara pie (I )  
Cornstarch 
Saccharin 
Bait 
VJater 
Egg yolks 
Oi^ange juice 
Orange rind 
Lemon Juice 
Butter 
Hilk 
Yield: 11 pies 
Prune pie (I) 
Prunes, dried 
Salt 
VJater 
Oornntarch 
V/ater 
Butter 
Lemon Juice 
Oinnaraon 
Yield: 11 pies 
Raisin apple pie (I )  
Dried apples 
[•/ater 
Raisins 
Saccharin 
Cinnamon 
Butter 
Salt 
Yield; 11 pies 
Raisin date pie 
Raisins 
Dates 
VJater 
yolks 
Flour 
Cornstarch 
Butter 
liilk 
li.'alnuts 
Orange rind 2 
I5s,lt 
Yield: 12 pies 
66 servings 
66 servings 
66 servings 
7 2  servings 
1.125 ll>. 
65 grains 
2.25 tsp. 
3-5 qts. 
1.5 do z. 
5 cups 
tbsp. 
'75 cup 
9 oz. 
1 qt. 
11 lbs. 
oz. 
5.33 qts. 
3 oz. 
.677 qts. 
3 oz. 
.5 02. 
.25 oz. 
3-5 lbs. 
n gal. 
2 lbs. 
50 grains 
• 5 oz. 
.5 lb. 
1 tsp. 
2 lbs. 
lbs. 
13 cups 
30 yolks 
3 oz. 
k oz. 
13 oz. 
3.25 qts. 
2 lbs. 
2 oz. 
2 tsp. 
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Puddlngs 
Apple crisp (II) 
k Pried a:oples lbs. 
L'ugar 2 lbs. 
Butter 6 oz. 
Lemon juice 1 lemon 
Flour 2 lbs. 
Sugar 2 lbs. 
.5 doz. 
Butter .5 ib. 
v'ater 6 qta. 
Cinnamon 2 tsp. 
nutmeg l»6a tbsp* 
Baking powder 2 tbap. 
OG^lt 1 tsp. 
Yield: 68 l/2-cup servings 
Bread pudding with raisins (I) 
Ds-tes 1 lb. 
Butter 2 oz. 
Vi'ater 1.5 oups 
Bread 1.25 lbs. 
Dried eggs 3 oz. 
Bait o tap. 
Vanilla 2 tbsp. 
Saccharin 10 g'rc-.ins 
Nutmeg 1 tbap. 
Milk ^.5 qts. 
Raisins 2 lbs. 
Yield: 66 l/2~cup servinga 
Oream pudding (I) 
Milk 6 qts. 
Flour .25 lb. 
dornstarch .5 lb. 
Saccharin 32.5 grains 
3ggs ih eggs 
Salt 2.5 tsp. 
Vanilla k tbsp. 
Butter 1.25 cups 
6k 100 gm. servings 
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Creain pudding (II) 
Nonfat dry milk solids 
V/atcr 
Cornstaroh 
Flour 
Sugar 
Bait 
Egga 
Dried eggs 
V/ater 
Butter 
Vanilla 
Yield: 68 l/2-oup servings 
Creamy date rice pudding (I) 
Rice, raw 
Dates, ground 
Milk 
k>alt 
Lemon rind 
Held: 70 l/2-cup servings 
Custard (I) 
Sggs 
Dry milk 
Baccharin 
Salt 
Vanilla 
Yield; 65 l/2-oup servings 
Custard (II) 
Nonfat dry milk solids 
lOggs 
Sugar 
Vanilla 
Water 
Salt 
Yield; 66 1/2-cup servings 
11 
5.25 
?.25 
7  
2 
2 
5 
3  
1 
3 
2 .5  
1 
3 
2 .5  
1 .25  
2 
3-5  
1 .75  
35 
.75  
.5  
1 .5  
2 .5  
1 .5  
2 
1.5  
1 .5  
oz. 
cits. 
Q Z .  
O Z .  
Its. 
tsp. 
eggs 
oz. 
cup 
oz. 
tbsp. 
lb. 
lbs. 
gal. 
oz. 
tbsp. 
do2. 
gal. 
grains 
tbsp. 
cup 
lbs. 
do a. 
lbs. 
tbsp. 
gal. 
tsx>. 
Plum p^elatin 
Plura puree 
Pineapple Juice 
Cialatin 
Sugar (II) 
Yield: 6^ l/2-cup servings ( I) 
72 1/2-cup servings (II) 
'^.5 
5 
2 
qts. 
qts. 
oz. 
lbs. 
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Pumpkin custard (I) 
Pmnpkln 3-33 qts. 
Dried eggs 10 oz. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 1.6 lbs. 
Water 4 qtB. 
Butter • 75 lbs. 
Baccharin 140 grains 
Salt 2 tap. 
Cinnamon If- tap. 
G-inger 2 tap. 
Cloves 2 tap. 
Soda 2 tap. 
Nutraag 
.75 tap. 
Yield: 70 l/2-cup servings 
Rice Gustard 
Rice 1.5 lbs. 
Dried eggs 8.5 oz. 
Water 2.75 cups 
Saccharin 108 grains 
Salt .5 oz. 
Water 1.5 gal. 
Cinnamon .75 tsp. 
Nutmeg .75 tap. 
Raisins 2 lbs. 
Vanilla 1 tbsp. 
Nonfat dry milk solids 3 lbs. 
Yield: 75 l/2-oup servings 
Sweet potato pudding (I) 
Sweet potatoes 5.25 qts. 
Prune Juice 5.5 cups 
llaiBins 1.5 cups 
Dates, ground 3.25 lbs. 
V/ater 3 cups 
Bread 18 35-gni. sli. 
Salt 1 tsp. 
Vanilla 2 tbsp. 
Dried eggs 10 oz. 
Yield: 65 l/2-oup servings 
iQGfl 
Creamed eggs 
Milk 6 qt3. 
Salt 3 tbap. 
Pepper 1 "tsp. 
Cornstarch 2.5 cupa 
Eggs, "boiled sliced 2.67 doz. 
yield: 70 No. 10 scoopa 
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Deviled eggs 
Eggs 5 *33 <3-oz. 
Dressing 2 cups 
Vinegar 1 cup 
Mustard, prepared 0.25 cups 
Salt 1 tlDsp, 
Pepper 1 tsp. 
Yield; 6^^ eggs 
Scrambled eggs 
Dried eggs 
Water 
Salt 
Pepper 
Butter 
Yield: 66 No. 12 scoops 
2. 75 lbs. 
4. 75 qts. 
3 tbsp 
1 tsp. 
2i+0 gras. 
FRUITS 
Dried apricots (II) 
Dried apricots 5 lbs. 
Sugar 2.5 lbs. 
Water 2 qts. 
Yield; 66 No. 12 scoops 
Plums (II) 
I'/P plums 5 qts. 
Sugar 2.5 lbs. 
Yield: 70 No. 12 scoops 
JAI-IS AND 3¥EET SAUCES 
Jam No. I (I) 
V7P apricots 1«75 qts. 
Raisins, stev/ed 1.25 cups 
Dates, ground 2 lbs. 
Stewed prune pulp *75 qts. 
Yield; 70 No. 30 dippers 
Plum butter (II) ^ 
Plums 60 lbs. 
Sugar ^0 lbs. 
Yield; 588 No. 30 dippers 
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Cocoa syrup 
Cocoa 1.5 lbs. 
Saccharin (I) 50 grains 
Sugar (II) 3 lbs. 
v/ater 3 qts. 
Vanilla .5 cups 
Yield: 1 gal. 
Gelatin topping (I) 
Gelatin 
V/ater 
Saccharin 
Orange Juice 
Lemon juice 
Egg whites 
Orange coloring 
Yield; topping for 11 pies 
Vanilla sauce (I) 
Oornstarch 
Water 
Saccharin 
V/ater 
Salt 
Butter 
Vanilla 
Yield: 6^ 2-tbsp. servings 
82 
8.5 
27.5 
.25 
.25 
1 
.5 
2 
1.5 
20 
2 
grams 
cups 
grains 
cups 
cups 
qt. 
tsp. 
oz. 
qts, 
grains 
fbsp. 
.67 tsp. 
.25 1133. 
t fbsp. 
MEAT AMD FISH ENTREES 
Creamed fish, meat or sausage 
Cornstarch 
Milk 
Meat, fish or sausage 
Salt 
Yield; 70 No. 10 scoops 
•75 
1.5 
3 
1 
lb. 
gal. 
Ihs. 
tbap, 
Hash 
Coolced meat 
Onions 
Potatoes, peeled 
V/ater 
Salt 
Yield; 73 2/3~cup servings 
5 
.5 
20 
3.5 
6 
lbs. 
lb. 
lbs. 
gal. 
tbsp. 
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Meat balls 
Hamburger, rav; 
Water 
Tomatoea, canned 
Salt 
Cinnamon 
Onions 
Cornstarch 
Pepper 
Yield: 66 No. 10 scoops 
Meat loaf 
Beef, ground raw (8.5 lbs. cooked) 
Bread crumbs 
Milk 
Dried eggs 
Onions 
Water 
Salt 
Pepper 
Sage 
Yield: 80 1/2-cup servings 
Spanish rioe 
race 
Onions 
Tomatoes 
Cooked hamburger 
Pepper 
Salt 
Cloves 
Yield; 7^ No. 10 scoops 
10 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3.5 
1.5 
3 No. 
5 
2 
7 
1 
lbs. 
qts. 
qts. 
tbsp. 
tap. 
lbs. 
cups 
tbsp. 
12. 5 lbs. 
3 lbs. 
2. 5 qta. 
1. 25 lbs. 
150 grains 
6 cups 
3 tbsp. 
1 tbsp. 
2 tsp. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
10 cans 
lbs. 
tap. 
tbsp. 
tsp. 
MISCELLANEOUS tlAIN DISHES 
Bean and cereal loaf 
Lima beans puree 
Red bears puree 
3cr. egg mix 
Cracked wheat cooked 
Dried eggs 
gSSS 
Salt 
Pepper 
Sage 
Onions 
Yield; 66 1/2-cup servings 
2 
1 
1 
3.75 
1 
2 
1 
1 
qts. 
qt. 
qt. 
qta. 
oz. 
eggs 
obsp. 
tsp. 
tbso. 
cup 
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Gheese Rouffle 
Dried eggs 
Kggs 
Milk 
Butter 
Bread 
Cheese, American 
Bait 
Paprika 
Yield; 6h Wo. 12 acoops 
Eggplant and xfalnut loaf 
Eggplant 
Bread crumbs 
Dried eggs 
Minced onion 
Paprika 
Salt 
Sage 
V.'alnuta, chopped 
Yield; 72 No. 10 scoops 
Macaroni and cheese 
Macaroni 
Cheese, American 
Milk 
Salt 
Yield: servings (1/2 cup) 
Spaghetti and tomato 
Spaghetti 
Tomato 
Onions 
Butter 
Salt 
Yield; 64 2/3-cup servings 
5  0 2 .  
.5 dos. 
h  q t s .  
.125 lb. 
1.5 
2.5 
1 
20 
3 
15 
2 
2 
7 
1 
2 
3 
.25 
1.5 
3 
lbs. 
lbs. 
tbcp. 
tbsp. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
oz. 
dos. 
lb. 
tsp. 
tbsp. 
tbsp. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
gal. 
tbsp. 
3.5 lbs. 
3 No. 10 cans 
1.5 lbs. 
.25 lbs. 
3 tbsp. 
Variations; 
Add 3 lbs. American cheese or 3 lbs. franks or meat 
Yield: 6k l~cup servings 
-
... 
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SALADS 
Dressing 
Ooojfced dressing 
Bait 
Mustard 
Baccharin (I) 
tiuge.r (3"I) 
Cornstarcli 
Flour 
Eggs 
Butter 
Milk 
Vinegar 
Yield: 17ij cups 
2 tbsp. 
k tsp. 
10 grains 
.5 cups 
3 oz. 
3 oz. 
1 doz. 
.75 lb. 
2.5 qts. 
.5 qt. 
Fruit salad 
Apple, orange salad (II) 
Apples 
Oranges, size 252 
Sugar 
Pineapple Juice 
Yield; 65 No. 10 scoops 
Banana salad (II) 
Apples 
Bananas 
Oranges, size 252 
Pineapple Juice 
Sugar 
Yield: 70 No. 12 sooops 
Fruit and nut salad (I) 
Apples 
Oranges 
Raisins 
\telnuts 
Dressing 
Yield: 66 No. 10 scoops 
8 
1.5 
1 
.5 
3-5 
1 
1 
2 
lbs. 
doz. 
Iti. 
qt. 
5 lbs. 
3 lbs. 
1.5 doz. 
.5 qt. 
.5 lb. 
llDS. 
lbs. 
lb. 
lb. 
cups 
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Vegeta'ble salad 
Cabbage gelatin salad (I) 
Cabbage 
Pimiento 
Salt 
Lemon Juioe 
Saccharin 
Water 
G-elatin 
Yield: 66 l/2-cup servings 
Cabbage, apple, and raisin (I) 
Cabbage 
Apples 
Raiains 
Dressing 
Salt 
Yield: 65 No. 10 scoops 
Carrot and raisin salad (I) 
Carrots, ground 
Raisins 
Dressing 
Salt 
Yield: 65 No. 12 scoops 
G-oober nut salad (I) 
Salted peanuts 
Raisins 
Apples, diced 
Carrots, ground 
Dressing 
Yield: 72 servinf^s (75 gm.) 
Macaroni salad 
Macaroni, uncooked 
Eggs 
Onions, chopped 
Dressing 
Pimiento 
Prepared mustard 
Salt 
Yield; 6^1- No. 10 scoops 
i4-
7 
2 
2 
50 
k 
/4. 
4.5 
8.5 
7 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3-5 
2 
1 
2 
7 
. 2 5  
-[f 
Ibs. 
oz. 
tbsp. 
cups 
grains 
qta. 
oz. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
r.iros 
tbsp. 
cits, 
lbs. 
cup 
tbsp. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
at. 
lbs. 
doz. 
cup 
cups 
oz. 
cup . 
tbsp. 
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PGR. and cheese oalad 
Pe0,s 
Cubed Amerloan cheese 
Dreaning 
liixlt 
Yield; 66 No. 12 servings 
6 
1.25 
2 
1 
qts. 
lbs. 
tbsp. 
Potato salad 
Potatoes, steamed 10 lbs. 
Dressing 2 cups 
Vinegar .25 qts. 
Eggs, boiled 2 dca. 
Gait k tbsp 
Onion .25 lb. 
Pimiento rj ( O S .  
Yield: 70 No. 10 scoops 
Tomato and cucumber salad (I) 
Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Onions 
Lemon juice 
Saccharin 
Salt 
Yield; 70 No. 12 scoops 
10 
10 
• 5 
• 5 
17.5 
2 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
cup 
grains 
tbST). 
SAUCES AND GRAVIES 
Chili sauce (I) 
Tomato juice 5.25 qta. 
Saccharin 7-5 grains 
Cinnamon 1.25 tsp. 
Gloves .25 tap. 
Chili powder .67 tbsp. 
Cornstarch 2 cups 
Vinegar .25 cups 
Pepper, green 300 grams 
Onion 150 grams 
Butter .25 lbs. 
yield: 70 No. 12 scoops 
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Egg gravy 
Dried eggs 
Water 
Salt 
Pepper 
PJggs 
Fat from meat 
F'lour 
Potato v;£,ter 
3alt 
66 lA-oup aervlngs 
Milk 
Yield; 
Milk gravy 
Milk 
Salt 
Oornataroh 
Yield: 65 No. 12 scoops 
Potato v/ater gravy 
Fat 
Flour 
Salt 
Potato water 
Yield; 66 No. 12 scoops 
Tomato gravy 
Tomato juice 
Water 
Cornstarch 
Onions, chopped 
Fat 
Salt 
Pepper-
3ugar (II) 
Yield: 66 No. 12 scoops 
2.75 oz. 
1 cup 
.5 tsp. 
^.25 tap. 
ep'pcs 
.75 lb. 
1 lb. 
i,'- cts. 
3 tbap. 
1 q t .  
5 qts. 
O, tbsp. 
2 cups 
200 grains 
2.5 cups 
2 tbsp. 
1 gal. 
ii-.S qts. 
.75 qt. 
1 cup 
.5 lb. 
100 gias. 
2 tsp. 
. 5 tST). 
.167 lb. 
SOUPS 
Ohili soup 
Onions 1.5 l^s. 
Hamburger, cooked 3 ^ 
Fat .25 lb. 
Kidney beans ^ 
Tomatoes, canned 3 No. 10 cans 
Salt 5 tbsp. 
Chili powder 2 tbsp. 
Pepper o "I'Sp. 
Yield; 68 1-cup servings 
-21^" 
Broth 5 qtn. 
Tome.toes !^' No. 10 cans 
Corn 15 Gvms 
Oatmeal 1 lb'. 
Meat, cooked 3 lbs. 
Pepper 1 tbBp. 
Chili povjder .67 tbep. 
6 tbsp. 
Yiold: 66 1-cup aervings 
Potato-muat soup 
•potatoes, peeled 12 lb. 
Koat, cooked 5 lb. 
Milk 3-5 
Flour 3 cn3,T)S 
Butter • 5 lb". 
Salt k tbsp. 
Pepper 1 tsp. 
Yield; 70 1-cup servings 
Salsify soup 
lbs. Salsify 10 
Onions 1 lb. 
Butter .25 lb. 
Hilk 2.5 gal. 
Salt 8 tbsp. 
Yield; 70 1-cup servings 
Tomato-vegetable soup 
l\f Wo. 10 cans Tomatoes 
Lima beans, canned 40 Ofi. 
Peas 1 No. 10 can 
Onions .25 lb. 
Butter 50 grams 
Salt 2 tbsp. 
Yield; 66 1-cup servings 
Vegetable soup 
lbs. Potafcoss, peeled k 
Carrots lbs. 
Onions 1 lb. 
Tomatoes, canned 2 Wo. 10 cans 
Meat, cooked 3 lbs. 
Tomato Juice 1 No. 10 can 
Yield; 6^1- 1-cup servings 
I  1 1  I  ^  
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VEGSTABLES 
Beet picKles 
Beeto 
Vinegar 
Saociiarin (I) 
Sugar (II) 
Water 
Cloves 
Cinnamon 
Salt 
Yield; 160 No. 12 scoops 
Creamed asparagus 
Fresh asparagus 
Broth from anparagus 
Salt 
Milk 
Cornstarch 
Yield: 70 No. 12 scoops 
2k-
7 
40 
2 
4 
2 
3 
5 
17.5 
.25 
2 
2 
.5 
lbs. 
cup 3 
grains 
lb8 . 
qts. 
13p. 
tsp. 
t sp • 
lb a . 
gal. 
thsp. 
qts. 
lb. 
Oreamed dried peas 
Peag, dry 
VJater 
I-Iilk 
Cornntarch 
Bait 
Yield: 68 No. 12 scoops 
Fried eggplant (per serving) 
Fat 
Eggplant 
Egf^s 
Yield: 1 portion 
U. 5 
1^5 
2 
1 
3 
10 
100 
.25 
lbs. 
I^ral . 
cts. 
cup 
tbsp. 
gr,ans 
graiaa 
Harvard bsets 
Beets 
Cornstarch 
Vinegar 
Saccharin (I) 
Bursar (II) 
Salt 
Yield: 70 No. 
11 lbs. 
• 5 cup 
2 CUT>S 
17. 5 /^•rains 
1 lb. 
1 tbsp. 
12 scoops 
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Toraatoes and onions 
Tomatoes 2 No. 10 cans 
OnionB, chopped 1 cup 
'Sutter 75 grams 
GornBtarch 1 cup 
Vfater 1 cup 
3 alt 1 tbsp. 
Yield: ?0 No. 12 scoops 
Veget.^ble steiv 
Potatoes, peeled 
Oarrots, peeled 
Tomatoes, canned 
Onions 
Broth 
Bait  
Yield: 69 Ko. 10 scoops 
it-
1 
1 
lbs. 
lb 8 • 
No. 10 can 
lb. 
qts. 
tbsp. 
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Table 27 
INSTITUTION DIET - AS SERVED 
KXAMPL!-:!J OF Mr^'NUS 
Prior to Controlled Dietary Reglmena 
Monday. Deoember 1. 19^7 
Breakfast 
Craoked wheat 
Panoajtee-syrup 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
"Bacon" 
Steamed potatoes 
Creamed onions 
Bread 
Rice pudding 
Supper 
Boiled eggs 
Boiled potatoes, gravy 
Bread 
Coffee cake 
Tuesday. December 2, 19^7 
Breakfast 
Apple sauce 
Oatmeal 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Creamed meat 
Boiled potatoes 
Harvard beets 
Bread 
Oornbread-syrup 
Supper 
Boiled beans 
American cheese 
Bread 
Doughnuts 
Wednesday, December 3t 19^7 
Breakfast 
Rolled oats 
Fresh toast-syrup 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Hash 
Cabbage, boiled 
Bread-peanut butter 
Cottage pudding v;ith dip 
Supper 
Boiled eggs 
Fried potatoes 
Bread-plum preserves 
Left over cabbage, boiled 
Thursday. December 19^7 
Breakfast 
Cracked wheat 
Fried potatoes 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Meat loaf 
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Bread 
Ice cream 
Supper 
Spaghetti and tomatoes 
Carrot salad 
Bread-peanut butter 
Doughnuts 
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Friday, December 5i 19^<-7 
Breakfast 
Farina 
Fried potatoes 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Beef 
Potatoes in broth 
Bread 
Bread -oudding 
Milk 
Supper 
Chili aoup 
Crackers 
Pickled beets 
Bread 
Cookies 
Saturday, December 6. 19^4-7 
Breakfast 
Cracked vjheat 
Dried scrambled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Vegetable stev; 
G-reen toraato relish 
Bread 
Raw apples 
Supper 
Frankfurters 
Potatoes in broth 
Bread-butter 
Prune sauce 
Sunday, December 7i 19^7 
Breakfast 
Oranges 
Bran flakes 
Toast-butter 
Coffee-milk 
Dinner 
Pork ro8.st 
Sv/^eet potatoes 
Stewed tomatoes 
Bread 
Raisin pie 
Supper 
Bologna 
Potatoes in broth 
Relish 
Bread-butter 
Cake 
During Period I 
Friday, June 4. 19^1-8 
Breakfast 
Cracked v/heat 
Fried potatoes 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Frankfurters 
Creamed potatoes 
Radishes 
Bread-butter 
Rice custard 
Milk 
Supper 
Cornmeal mueh 
Creamed dried peas 
Bread-peanut butter 
Radishes 
Cookies 
Milk 
Saturday, June 5» 19^8 
Breakfast 
Dwarfies 
French toast-syrup 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Beef stew 
Steamed potatoes 
V/ilted lettuce 
Bread-butter 
Canned peaches 
Milk 
Supper 
Potato Boup 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
G-ralaarn crackers 
Milk 
Sunday. June 6. 19^8 
Breakfast 
Stev.ied raisins 
Dry oex'eal 
Toast-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Pork 
Sweet potatoes, gravy 
Peas 
Radishes 
Bread-butter 
Prune pie 
Milk 
Supper 
Cold meat 
Cr. macaroni 
Cabbage slaw 
Radishes 
Bread-peanut butter 
Figs 
Cake 
Milk 
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Monday, June 7. 1948 
Breakfast 
Farina 
Dried scrambled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Heat loaf 
Boiled potatoes 
Cooked cabbage 
Horseradish 
Bread-peanut butter 
Rhubarb 
Milk 
Supper 
Meat loaf, left over 
Spaghetti and tomatoes 
Creamed dried peas 
Bread-butter 
Coffee cake 
Milk 
During Pei'iod II 
Friday. March 11. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Cracked v/heat 
Fried potatoes 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Creamed cod fish 
Steamed potatoes 
Harvard beets 
Bread 
Cottage pudding-sauce 
Supper 
Vegetable soup 
Crackers 
Sweet pickles 
Bread 
Dried apple sauce 
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Saturday, March 12. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Farina 
Sorainbled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Creamed meat 
Steamed potatoes 
Boiled parsnips 
Bread 
Rice pudding with raisins 
Supper 
Frankfurters 
Fried potatoes 
Cold tomatoes 
Bread-peanut "butter 
Dried peach sauce 
Sunday, l^Iarch 13. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Monday, March 14. 19^t-9 
Breakfast 
Cracked \>rheat 
Scrambled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Vegetable stew-
Sweet pickles 
Bread 
Corn bread-syrup 
Supper 
"Bacon" 
Pried potatoes 
Creamed corn 
Bread-peanut biitter 
Raisins 
Cookies 
Oranges 
Bran flakes 
Tos,st-butter 
Milk 
Coffee 
Dinner 
Park 
Hashed potatoes 
Creamed corn 
Bread 
Dried peach pie 
Milk 
Supper 
Bologna sausage 
Creamed macaroni 
Bread-butter 
Cake 
Hot tea 
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Table 28 
CONTROLLED DIETS 
EXAl'IPliES OF MKNUS 
Period 
Friday, June 18. 1948 
Breakfast 
G-rapefrult Juice 
Farina 
Hot cakes 
Jam 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vltex 
Dinner 
Frankfurters 
Creamed potatoes 
Stewed tomatoes 
Bread 
Gelatin pudding 
Milk 
Supper 
Macaroni and cheese 
Swiss Ghard 
Bread-peanut butter 
Hhubarb sauce 
Vanilla cookies 
Milk 
Saturday. June 19. 19^8 
Breakfast 
Grapefruit Juice 
Steamed figs 
Bran flakes 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Vegetable stev/ 
Bread-butter 
Raiain filled cookie 
Milk 
Slipper 
Canned dry lima beans 
Coleslaw 
Crackers 
Bread-peanut butter 
Dried kpple sauce 
Milk 
Sunday. June 20, 19A-6 
Breakfast 
Grapefruit Juice 
Stewed prunes 
Oatmeal 
Boiled eggs 
Toast-butter 
Milk v/ith Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Mashed potatoes 
Pickled beets 
Bread 
Orange cream pie 
Milk 
Su-pner 
Meat stew 
Carrot & raiain salad 
Bread 
Salted peanuts 
V/ater pack peaches 
Ginger cookie 
Milk 
Monday. June 21. 19^^-8 
Breakfast 
Grapefruit Juice 
Stex^ed raisins 
Cracked wheat 
Scrambled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk v;lth Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef and spaghetti 
Cabbage & plmiento salad 
Bread 
Black raspberry ice cream 
Macaroon 
Milk 
Supper 
Bologna saus6,ge 
Stev/ed tomatoes 
Bread 
Salted peanuts 
Apple 
Cake 
Milk 
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Thursday. July 29. 1948 
Breakfast 
Flneax)ple juice 
Dried peaoh sauce 
Cracked vrheat 
Scrambled eggs 
Wholevxheat bread-butter 
Hilk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Frankfurters 
Parsley creamed potatoes 
Corn on cob 
Bread-butter 
Coconut ice cream 
Milk 
SupTjer 
Spaghetti and egg 
Cauliflower 
Bread-peanut butter 
Dried figs 
G-ingerbresd 
Milk 
Friday< July 304 1948 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice 
Stewed prunes 
Hot cakes 
Fresh plum Jam 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk vrith Vitex 
Dinner 
Meat loaf 
Creamed potatoes 
Cabbage alaxir 
Bread 
Pink cream tapioca 
Salted peanuts 
Milk 
Slipper 
Boiled navy beans 
'luouraber and tomato salad 
Bread-peanut butter 
Dried apricot aauce 
Vanilla cookies 
Milk 
Saturday. July 31. 1948 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice 
Dried figs 
Oatmeal 
Scrambled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Potatoes in broth 
Sliced tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Bread 
Fruit gelatin 
Milk 
Supper 
Potato soup 
Crackers 
Sliced tomatoes 
Bread-peanut butter 
Freah apple sauce 
Raisin cup cake 
Milk 
Sunday, August 1. 1948 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice 
Dried pear sauce 
Oatmeal 
Boiled egg 
Toast-butter 
Hilk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Mashed potato 
Potato water gravy 
Cabbage & tomato salad 
Bread 
Pumpkin pie 
Milk 
Supper 
Bologna sausage 
Corn on cob 
Beet pickles 
Bread-peanut butter 
Fresh apple aauce 
Brownies 
Hilk 
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Friday. Se-pteraber 3, 19^8 
Breakfast 
Pineapple juice 
Dried peach sauce 
Cracked xirheat 
Boiled egg 
Breo-d-bi^tter 
Milk v/ith Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Vegetable stew 
Bread 
Apple, orange, date salad 
G-ingerbread 
Milk 
Sup-per 
Sliced American cheese 
Sliced tomatoes 
Cream corn 
Bread-peanut butter 
Grapes 
Apple 
Hermits 
Milk 
B&turday. September 4. 1948 
Breakfast 
Pineapple ,1xilce 
.Stewed prunes 
Farina 
Boiled egg 
Bread-butter 
Milk v;ith Vitex 
Dinner 
Liver 
Boiled potatoes 
Cooked onions 
String beans 
Bread 
Fruit gelatin 
Milk 
Supper 
Potato soup 
Crackers 
Canned peas 
Bread 
Grapes 
Raisin-date nut bar 
Milk 
Sunday, September 5, 19^8 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice 
Stevred raisins 
V/heat flakes 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Pork 
Mashed potato 
Browned onion gravy 
Stewed tomatoes 
Bread 
Date raisin pic 
Milk 
Supper 
Sliced /uiierican cheese 
Potato salad 
Sliced tomatoes 
Bread 
V/ater pack apple sauce 
Oatmeal cookies 
Cocoa, whole milk 
Monday, September 6, 1948 
— 
Pineapple juice 
Dried apricot sauce 
Cracked wheat 
Creamed eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Creamed meat 
Boiled potatoes 
Buttered cabbage 
Bread 
Bread pudding-
Milk 
Supper 
"Bacon" 
Baked potato-butter 
Tomato & cabbage salad 
Bread 
Grapes 
Brov/nies 
Milk 
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Tueaday, September 7, 19^8 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juloe 
Fresh apple sauce 
Oatmeal' 
Boiled epig 
Bread-butter 
ililk v/ith Vltex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Mashed potatoes 
Buttered carrots 
Bread 
Butter nut ice cream 
Milk 
Bupper 
dree^raed cheese on bread 
Carrot & raisin salad 
Btewed tomatoes 
Broad--Deanut butter 
Uater pack apple sauce 
Rfi-isin cup cakes 
Milk 
V/ednesday. September 8. 1948 
Breakfast 
FTneapple Juice 
Stev/e'd raisins 
B'arina 
Scrauibled egg'S 
'.•^iole wheat bx-'ead-butter 
Mi3Jc with Vitex 
Dinner 
Pork 
Potatoes in broth 
String beans 
Vftiole vheat bread 
Vanilla puddinr^ 
Milk 
Supper 
SpagVietti & tomato 
Cucumber 
Sliced tomato 
Wiole wheat bread 
Peanut butter 
Water pack apple sauce 
Peanut d^ite cookie 
Milk 
Period II 
Saturday, January 8. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice-sugar 
Dried apple ss.uce 
Cracked v/heat 
Sugar 
Boiled ea;ffs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vltex 
Dinner 
Meat loaf 
Creamed potatoes 
Carrot salad 
Bread 
Chocolate pudding 
Dry milk 
Supper 
Vegetable-meat soup 
Crackers 
American cheese 
Bread 
Dried peach sauce 
Sugar cookies 
Dry milk 
Salted peanuts 
Fudge 
Sunday, January 9. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice-sugar 
Plum sauce 
Bran flakes 
Sugar 
Boiled eggs 
Toast-butter 
Milk v/ith Vltex 
Dinner 
Pork 
leashed potatoes 
String beans 
Bread 
Meringue cream pie 
Dry milk 
Supper 
Minced ham 
Spaghetti & tomato 
Bread-peanut butter 
Orange & apple salad 
Chocolate cake 
Dry milk 
Fudge 
Fondant 
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Monday. January 10. 19^19 
Bi'eakjTast 
Pineapple Juice-sugar 
Dried apple sauce 
Oatmeal 
Sugar 
Scrambled eggs 
Broad-butter 
Ilk with Vitex 
Dinner 
G-round beef 
Vegetable atew 
Bread 
Bread pudding 
Dry milk 
Sunper 
Frankfurters 
Canned ciorn 
Bread-peanut butter 
Apricot sauce 
Apple sauce cup cake 
Dry milk 
Fondant 
Tuesday. January 11. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Pineapple Juice-augar 
Dried peach sauce 
Hot cakes 
Syrup 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Pork 
Mashed potatoes 
Sauerkraut 
Bread 
Vanilla ice cream 
Dry milk 
Supper 
Boiled navy beans 
Buttered tomatoes 
Bread-peanut butter 
Apple sauce 
Rolled cookiea 
Dry milk 
Fondant 
Thursde^y. March 31, 19h-9 
Breakfast 
Towato Juice-sugar 
Dried pear sauce 
Oatmeal 
Sugar 
Bcraiiibled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Viiiex 
Dinner 
Creamed cod flah 
Boiled potatoes 
Beet pickles 
Bread-butter 
Vanilla ice cream 
Dry milk 
Sup'oer 
Dried red beans 
Stevred tomatoes 
Bread-"baoon" 
•Peach sauce 
Brownies 
Dry nllk 
Marsliuiallox-; 
Friday. April 1. 19^i9 
Bz^eakfagt 
Tomato Juice-sugar 
Dried apple sauce 
Parina 
Sugar 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Potatoes in broth 
Creamed onions 
Bread-butter 
Pink cream tapioca 
Dry milk 
Supper 
Creamed pork 
Creain style corn 
Bread-peanut butter 
Aoricot sauce 
Drop cookies 
Cocoa, dry milk 
Sugar 
Saturday. A'orll 2, 1949 
Breakfagt 
tomato Juice-sugar 
Dried peach savice 
Oi'acked wheat 
Suo-ar 
Boiled efjgs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Frankfurters 
Oreamed potatoes 
String beans 
Bread-butter 
Custard 
Milk 
Summer 
Huntington soup 
Crackers 
Dill pickles 
Bread-peanut butter 
Plum sauce 
Chocolate cake 
Dry milk 
Sugar 
^•luinday. April 3. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Tomato Juice-sugar 
Oranges 
Cornflakes 
Sugar 
Boiled egg 
Toast-butter 
Milk iiith Vitex 
Dinner 
Pork 
Hashed potatoes 
Canned spinach 
IBread 
Dried rseaoh pie 
i-Jilk 
gup'oer 
Hinced ham 
Potato salad 
Bread-peanut butter 
Apricot saiioe 
Cup cakea 
Cocoa, dry milk 
Pudge 
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Friday, May 27. 19^9 
Breakfast 
Orange"concentrate 
Dried peach sauce 
Oatmeal 
Sug-ar 
Scrambled 
Bread-butter 
Milk v/ith Vitex 
Dinner 
Beef 
Oreamed. potatoes 
Fresh asparagiis 
Bread-butter 
Chocolate -oudding 
• Milk 
Supper 
Creamed dried beef on 
bread 
Cs-nned corn 
Radishes 
Lettuce 
Bread-peanut butter 
Rhub8,rb sauce 
Walnut cup cakes 
Cocoa, v/hole milk 
Sugar 
Saturday, May 2.8, 19^9 
Breakfast 
Orange concentrate 
Dried aj^ple sauce 
Cracked wheat 
Sxxf^ar 
Boiled eggs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Dinner 
Mea't" loaf 
Boiled pots-toes 
Tomato gravy 
Canned peas 
Lemon tapioca 
Milk 
Bread 
Supper 
Bpapxetti & tomato 
Cottage cheese 
Radishes 
Bread 
Peach sauce 
Cup cakea 
Cocoa, whole milk 
Salted peanuts 
Sugar 
Sunrlay, Kay 29, 19^9 
j.>rea]^fRSo 
fj-rape fruit J nice-sugar 
Oranges 
Kics cereal 
Sugar 
Poaciied 
Toast-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
pinner 
170 rk 
i.iiished pots-toes 
Breaded tomatoes 
Bread 
Cherry -oie 
Milk 
Sup-oer 
"aologna sausage 
Canned eorn 
Radishes 
Bread 
Auricot sauce 
Oatmeal cookies 
Milk 
Baited peanuts 
Ftrdge 
Monday. May 30. 19^9 
Breakfaat 
Orange concentrate-sugar 
.Dried peach sauce 
Hot cakes 
Syrup 
Boiled ecgs 
Bread-butter 
Milk with Vitex 
Pinner 
(•'x-camed neat 
Boiled potatoes 
Breaded tomatoes 
Bread-lauttex' 
Custard 
Milk 
Bu-'OToer 
American cheese 
Fried potatoes 
Br*ead 
Rhubarb sauce 
flrovmies 
Oocoa, dry milk 
Salted peanuts 
.Sugar 
Tuesday, May 31. 19^9 
Breakrast 
0 i-a n ,p;e o on c e n t ra t e - s ugar 
Dried ap'-^le sauce 
Cracked wheat 
S\ifj:ar 
Boiled eg.g'S 
>jroed-butter 
Milk v;ith Vitex 
Dinner 
Frankfurters 
Creamed potatoes 
Beet 0:rsens 
Bread-butter 
Vs-nilla ice cream 
Milk 
Supper 
ChTli soup 
Crackei'S 
Radishes 
Lettuce 
Brea6.-psa,nut butter 
Peach "sauce 
Walnut cup cakes 
Oocoa, v.'hole milk 
Peanut brittle 
fc'ednesday, June 1, 19k9 
Breakfast 
Orange concentrate-sugar 
Dried peach sauce 
Cracked wheat 
Sugar 
Boiled egg 
Bread-butter 
Milk ivith Vitex 
Dinner 
Pork 
Potatoes in gravy 
Canned peas 
Bread-butter 
Fresh strawberry ice cream 
Milk 
Supper 
Boiled navy beans 
Stev;ed tomatoes 
Lettuce 
Bread-peanut butter 
Rliubarb sauce 
Drop cookies 
Oocoa, v^hole milk 
Sugar 
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Table 29 
PrequeiKQr of Menu Items Served per Month, P€ 
Amount May Jxme July August September October Period I gin«* 
Breakfast 
Beverages 
Milk, vdiole 200 32 23 
Milk with Vitex 200 15 31 31 SO 31 135 
Bread 
Bread, white 1 si. 14 17 20 17 19 23 110 
Bread, Yf W 1 sit 12 10 7 9 11 8 57 
Hot oakes 1 cake 2 4 4 6 4 4 23 
French toast 1 si. 2 2 
Toast, white 1 si. 5 3 4 5 17 
Cereals 
1^ oz. Bran flakes 4 5 3 3 3 2 20 
Cornflakes 1 oz. 
Commeal 2/3 cup 2 1 5 
Cormeal 2/5 cup 
Cracked wheat 2/3 cup 12 9 11 32 
Cracked vdieat 2/5 cup 9 7 9 25 
Farina 2/3 OX'.p 5 4 4 13 
Farina 2/5 oup 4 9 8 21 
Mixed cereal 2/3 cup 1 1 
Mush, fried 1 si. 1 1 
Oatmeal 2/3 oup 7 9 11 27 
Oatmeal 2/5 oup 10 6 5 21 
Rice 100 1 1 
Rice cereal 1 oz. 
Wheat flakes li^  02. 2 1 3 6 
Ekkb and meat 
Eggs, baked 1 egg 2 4 2 4 6 5 23 
Eggs, boiled 1 egg 7 6 10 11 13 12 59 
Eggs, oreamed 90 2 1 3 
Eggs and franks, creamed 90 1 1 2 
Eggs, poached 1 egg 2 4 3 1 2 12 
Eggs, scrambled 90 6 11 10 9 4 6 45 
Eggs, sor. and bologna 90 1 1 
Eggs, sor. and franks 90 1 1 3 3 8 
""Unless otherwise specified. 
L T 

c 
Table 29 
Menu Items Served per Month, Period and Year 
Bpteraber Ootobor Period I January February Karoh April May June Period II Total 
Breakfast 
55 55 
30 31 138 31 28 31 30 31 30 181 319 
19 23 110 26 24 27 27 27 28 159 269 
11 8 57 57 
4 4 22 4 4 4 2; 5 4 23 46 
2 2 
17 5 4 4 3 4 2 22 39 
3 S 20 3 1 1 5 25 
2 2 1 3 2 3 13 13 
3 3 
1 1 2 2 
32 32 
7 9 25 4- 6 6 7 7 6 36 61 
13 13 
9 8 21 8 7 8 8 5 4 40 61 
1 1 
1 1 
27 27 
6 5 21 10 7 8 8 9 12 54 75 
1 1 
2 1 S 6 6 
1 3 6 1 1 2 8 
6 5 23 3 4 4 2 5 18 41 
13 12 59 16 15 14 20 19 17 3.01 160 
1 3 3 
2 2 
2 12 2 2 2 2 7 3 18 30 
4 5 45 10 11 11 4 3 5 44 89 
1 1 
3 3 8 8 
T 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amount May June July August September Ootobor Period I 
gm.* 
Breakfast (Continuod) 
Eggs and meat (continued) 
Kggs, sor« and weat 90 2 1 1 T V 
Eggs, sor. axri. pimlento 90 2 2 
Meat and rioe patties 1 pty. 1 1 
Meat cereal soramble 90 1 1 
Fruit 
Apple 100 1 1 1 2 1 6 
Applesauce, oanned 75 7 4 11 
Applesauoe, dried 75 2 3 5 
Apple mix, dried 75 
Aprioots, canned 75 3 1 4 
Apricots, dried 75 3 1 4 
Figs, dxled 75 5 6 6 7 4 4 52 
Grapefruit juice 75 28 28 
Grapefruit juice 150 21 11 32 
Grapefruit juice 185 
Oranges 50 2 1 4 7 
Orange concentrate 195 
Peaohes, canned 75 2 2 1 4 9 
Peaches, dried 75 S 3 2 2 10 
Pears, dried 75 1 1 2 
Pineapple juice 195 1 20 31 30 31 113 
Plums, canned 75 1 1 2 4 
Plums, fresh 100 1 1 
Prunes, dried 75 8 7 9 10 5 7 4-6 
Raisins 75 6 7 4 5 7 5 
Rhubarb 1 n J ,  
Tomato juice 195 
Miscellaneous 
Butter 5 31 30 31 31 SO 31 184 
Jam I 30 so. 2 3 rv 3 3 13 
Jam 30 so. 3 1 1 5 
Jam, fig 30 so. 1 1 2 
Jam, peach 30 so. 2 1 3 
Jam, plum 30 so. 1 1 2 
Jam, prune and apple 30 so. 1 1 2 
Plum butter 30 so. 
Sugar 15 
Syrup S tbsp • 
% 
Unless otherwise speoified. 

Table 29 (Continued) 
sptomber Ootobor Period I January February Maroh April May June Period II Total 
Breald'ast (Continued) 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 1 6 
7 4 11 2 3 
5 10 10 13 9 3 2 
1 
4 2 1 1 
1 4 1 1 
4 4 32 
28 
32 
1 1 1 
1 4 7 3 4 4 4 5 4 
1 12 16 5 23 25 
4 9 1 1 1 
2 2 10 9 9 8 12 13 13 
2 2 4 5 4 4 
30 31 113 29 16 1 5 
4 2 2 4 
1 
5 7 46 
7 5 34 
1 
15 23 7 
5 
30 31 184 31 28 31 30 31 30 
3 3 13 
5 
2 
1 3 
2 
1 2 
1 
26 24 27 28 26 26 
4 4 4 2 5 4 
5 
47 
1 
4 
2 
3 
24 
82 
3 
64 
19 
51 
8 
4! 
181 
1 
157 
23 
6 
16 
62 
1 
8 
6 
32 
28 
32 
3 
31 
82 
12 
74 
21 
164 
12 
1 
46 
34 
4! 
365 
13 
5 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
157 
23 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amoxmt 
gm«* M&y June July- August Septanber October Period I J 
Diniior 
Bererap;0B 
Cocoa, dry milk 200 
Milk, dry 200 4 4 
Milk, vAiole 200 25 26 Si 31 30 51 174 
Breads 
Broad, \vhite 1 si. 20 20 24 21 20 24 129 
Bread, W W 1 si. 11 10 7 10 10 7 55 
Graokers 2-4 crx. 1 1 
Cornbroad 1 3l. 
Gornaieal muffins 1 la'uf# 
Fruits 
Apples 100 1 1 
Bananas 150 1 1 2 
Grapefruit juice 75 2 4 6 
Grapes 1/4 lb. 2 2 
Plums 100 2 2 
Pumpkin sauoe 75 1 1 
Ehubarb 75 1 1 
Strawberries 10 so* 1 1 
Desserts 
Cakes and oookies 
Applesauce oup cake 1 cake 2 2 
Chocolate cake 1 cake 
CvAp cake 1 oake 
Fireside orunchies 1 okyo 1 1 
Gingerbread 1 si. 1 1 5 2 9 
Maoaroon 1 oliy. 1 1 
Peanut butter bar 1 cky* 1 1 
Prune roll 1 oake 1 1 
Raisin filled cookie 1 oky. 1 1 
* 
Unless otherwise apeoifled* 

Table 29 (Continued) 
>tanber October Period I January B'ebruary Maroh April Majr June Period II Total 
Diiinor 
31 
4 
174 
31 25 
3 
1 
18 
12 
7 
23 
10 
21 
3 
27 
1 
94 
86 
1 
98 
260 
24 
7 
129 
55 
1 
31 
1 
1 
1 
28 31 30 31 30 181 
3 
1 
1 
310 
55 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Tabl© 29 (Continued) 
Amount 
gm.* May Jure July August September October Period I Ja 
Dinner (Continued) 
Desserts (Continued) 
Xoe oream 
Dried apple 10 so* 2 2 
Apricot 10 so< 1 3 4 
Dried apricot 10 so* 1 2 S 
Banana-nut 10 so* 1 1 
Brown sugar 10 so* 
Butter nut 10 so* 2 2 4 
Chocolate 10 so* 4 2 2 2 2 12 
Coconut 10 so* 2 2 
Lemon 10 so* 1 2 2 5 
Maple 10 so. 
I4aple-nut 10 so* 1 Z 2 3 3 2 13 
Plum 10 so* 1 1 
Prune-date 10 80* 1 2 2 5 
Prune 10 so* 3 1 4 
Raspberry 10 80* 1 1 
Vanilla 10 so. 
Vanilla with cherry 10 80* 
dip 
Pie 
1/6 Apple pie 1 2 2 1 6 
Apple, dried 1/6 pie 2 2 
Apricot, dried 1/8 pie 
Cherry 1/8 pie 
Chocolate 1/^ 8 pie 1 1 2 
Cream 1/6 pie 2 2 
Lemon 1/8 pie 
Oronge cream \/f pie 1 1 2 
Peach, dried 1/8 pie 
Prune, dried 1/s pie 1 1 
Pumpkin 1/6 pie 1 1 1 1 1 R 
Raisin-apple 1/6 pie 1 i 
Raisin-date 1/6 pie 2 2 1 1 1 7 
Rhubarb 1/8 pie 1 2 1 4 
Unless otherwise specified* 
T 

1! 
Table 29 (Continued) 
er Octobor Period I January February MRroh April itfey Jxme Period II Total 
Dinner (Continued) 
2 2 
4 2 2 6 
3 3 
1 1 
2 2 4 4 
4 4 
2 12 2 2 4 8 20 
2 2 2 4 
2 5 1 16
2 2 2 
2 13 13 
1 1 
2 5 6 
4 4 
1 1 
6 6 5 4 3 6 30 30 
11 1 
16 11 2 8 
2  2  1  1 3  
1 1  2  2  
2 13 3 
2 11 1 5 
2  1  1 3  
1  1 1 1  1 5  5  
2 2 
1 1 1  3 3  
1 1 
16 1 11 3 8 
1 1 
17 7 
4 2 2 4 8 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amoimt 
gm.* May June July August September October Period I J 
Deaeerta (Continued) 
Puddings 
Apple crisp l/2 oup 
Bread l/2 oup 
Cereal and fruit l/2 oup 
Chocolate 1/2 oup 
Cream I/2 oixp 
Cream tapiooa l/2 oup 
Creamy date rioe l/2 oup 
Creany rioe l/2 ot^ 
Custard l/2 otqp 
Date Bavarian orsam l/2 oup 
Fruit dessert I/2 oup 
Fruit gelatin l/S cup 
Gelatin topping l/2 oup 
Lemon. I/2 oup 
Lemon snow I/2 oup 
Peaoh gelatin l/2 oup 
Pineapple gelatin l/2 oup 
Plum gelatin l/2 oup 
Prune blano mange I/2 oup 
Sweet potato l/S oup 
Tapiooa sweet potato I/2 oup 
Dinner (Continued) 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
12 
2 
8 
8 
10 
1 
12 
2 
3 
11 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
Sauces 
Chocolate 
Lemon 
Vanilla 
1/4 oup 
1/4 oup 
1/4 oup 
2 
4 
Syrup 1 tbspt 
tfleat aid entrees 
Bean cereal loaf 100 1 1 2 
Beef 50 11 11 13 13 12 13 73 
Beef and spaghetti 150 1 1 2 4 
Cheese, oottage 100 
Cheessf oottage and 
pimlento 100 
Unless otherwise specified* 

Table 29 (Continued) 
ember October Period I January February I'laroh April May June Period 11 Total 
Dinner (Continued) 
2 1 1 1 5 5 
3 :5 12 2 1 1 1 2 7 19 
2 2 
1 1 e 4 1 1 1 2 2 11 19 
2 1 8 4 4 7 3 3 4 25 33 
10 2 4 2 5 2 3 18 28 
1 1 
1 1 2 2 
4 5 12 3 3 2 1 9 21 
2 2 
3 3 
2 2 11 11 
1 1 
3 1 1 1 6 6 
4 4 
1 1 1 
1 2 2 1 1 1 8 8 
1 2 2 5 8 8 
1 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 1 3 3 
2 2 2 
4 4 
1 1 1 
2 2 
12 13 73 11 8 7 8 7 9 50 123 
2 4 4 
3 1 1 5 5 
1 1 1 

li 
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Table ^9 (ContinuGd) 
Amount 
rag** May June July August September .. October Period I 
Pinner (Continued) 
Cheese fondue 90 & 180 1 1 1 3 
Chili soup 1 oup 
Creamed beef 90 3 1 1 5 
Creamed beef 2/3 oup 1 2 3 
Cr. beef & dr. eggs 1/2 oup 1 1 
Creemed bologna 90 
Creamed oheese 90 1 1 
Creamed ood fish 90 • 
Creamed dried beef 90 
Cream.ed franks 2/3 oup 1 1 
Cr. franks & pork 2/3 oup 1 1 
Creamed pork 90 & 180 1 1 
Eggplant loaf 100 1 1 2 
Pranks 45 1 4 4 5 4 5 23 
Hash 2/3 oup 1 1 
LiTer 65-70 1 1 2 
Meat balls 10 so. 1 1 2 
Meat in gravy 95 1 1 
Meat loaf 100 2 3 4 4 3 1 17 
Meat (ham) loaf 100 
Meat stew- 1 cup 1 1 
Pork 50 5 4 5 5 4 6 29 
Rioe, ooxrverted 100 
Rioe in gravy 1/2 oup 
Spaghetti and broth 1/2 cup 1 1 
Spaghetti* plain 100 1 1 1 3 
Spanish rioe 100 1 1 1 3 
Stuffed pepper 1 pep. 1 1 
Misoellaneous 
"Bacon" 10 6 2 1 9 
Bxjtter 5 6 2 6 4 18 
Diabetic gum 1 sti ok 1 1 
Jam 2 tbsp. 
Mustard, prepared 1 tbsp. 
Peanuts 25 1 1 1 1 4 
Peanut butter 25 1 1 
Pickles, dill 30 1 1 
IVhipped cream 1 tbsp. 2 2 1 5 
*Unless othemd se specified. 

Table 9^ (Continued) 
ptanber .. October Period I January February March April May June Period II Total 
1 
4 
1 
1 
Dinner (Continued) 
3 1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
23 
1 
2 
2 
1 
17 
1 
29 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 1 
1 
4 
12 
3 
3 
3 
2 
7 
1 
1 
1 
3 
6 
5 
11 
I 
9 
8 
20 
1 
53 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
3 
11 
8 
1 
3 
1 
11 
1 
1 
1 
.:io 
a 
31 
1 
2 
5 
1 
37 
1 
1 
82 
1 
1 
1 
5 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
9 
18 
1 
4 
1 
1 
5 
1 
2 
2 
24 
4 
22 
2 
28 
8 
138 
1 
1 
3 
17 
156 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
5 
5 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amovuat 
gm.* May JuiB July August September October Period I 
Salads 
Cabbage 
Cabbage & oarrot 
Cabbage gelatin 
Cabbage & green pepper 75 
Cabbage & Parsley 75 
Cabbage & tomato 75 
Carrot 75 
Carrot & parsley 75 
Carrot & raisin 75 
Fruit 75 
75 
75 
l/g oup 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
Dimer (Continued) 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
Sauooa and gravies 
Brovm 75 1 
Brown onion 75 
Chili 75 
Egg 75 11 
Meat 75 2 1 
Milk, dry 75 
Milk, whole 75 5 2 
Parsley 75 1 
Potato water 75 3 2 
Tomato 75 11 
Vegetables 
Asparagus, fr« creamed 75 1 
Beans, canned limas 100 2 
Beans, red dried 1 oup 1 
Beans, snap, canned 75 3 
Beans, snap, creamed 75 1 
Beans, snap, fresh 75 
Beans, wax, froah 75 2 
Beets 75 114
Beet greens 75 1 
Beets, Harvard 75 1 
Beets, piokled 75 3 1 
Cabbage, cooked 75 13 
1 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
6 
4 
5 
3 
2 
1 
4 
2 
5 
8 
2 
5 
10 
1 
2 
1 
8 
1 
5 
7 
1 
3 
16 
12 
^Unless otherv/ise specified. 

i: 
Table 29 (Continued) 
ptember Ootobex- Period I January February Maroh April May June Period II Total 
Diimer (Continuod) 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
10 17 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 
5 
8 
2 
5 
10 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
12 
2 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
12 
3 
5 
22 
2 
6 
4 
5 
3 
1 
2 
1 
8 
1 
7 
1 
3 
16 
12 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
27 
1 
2 
6 
2 
4 
4 
1 
5 
2 
1 
35 
1 
1 
7 
13 
3 
7 
20 
13 
3 T 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amotint 
gm»* May June July August S^tonber October Period I Je 
Dinner (Continued) 
Vegetables (Continued) 
Cabbage, raw 50 1 1 
Carrots, cooked 75 2 3 4 9 
Carrots, orearned 75 1 1 1 1 4 
Carrots & Kohlrabi 75 1 1 
Carrots, raw 50 1 1 
Cauliflower 75 1 1 
Chard, Swiss 80 1 2 3 
Com, oaimod 75 . 3 2 3 4 12 
Corn & lima beeais 75 1 1 
Corn & parsley 75 
Corn & vmx beans 75 1 1 
Corn, fresh 75 4 2 6 
Corn, fresh & pimiento 75 1 1 
Com on oob 150 S 2 5 
Eggplant, fried 100 1 2 3 
Homir^r 90 
Kohlrabi, cooked 75 1 1 
Kohlrabi, rav/ 50 1 1 
Lettuce 15-30 4 4 
OnionsJ cooked 80 1 2 S 
Onions, raw 10 
Parsley 3-5 1 2 3 
Parsnips 90 
Peas, canned 75 4 3 1 8 
Peaa, creemied 80 1 1 
Peas, or. dried 80 
Peas, fresh 75 
Peas, fresh oreamed 80 1 1 
Peppers, green 10 1 1 
Potatoes, baked 150 2 1 8 
Potatoes, boiled 90 8 5 3 2 1 19 
Potato ohips 10 1 1 
Potatoes, creamed 100 1 3 4 6 1 15 
Potatoes, escalloped 100 1 1 1 1 4 
Potatoes, fried 100 2 2 
Potatoes in broth 1/2 oup 3 4 6 7 7 8 35 
* 
Unless otherwise apeoified* 

Table 29 (Continued) 
Dlmer (Continued) 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
4 
1 
1 
1 
3 
12 
1 
1 
6 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
4  
5  
8 
1  
1 
1 
S 
19 
1 
15 
4 
2 
35 
January February March April May June Period II Total 
> 1 1 2 
1 
11 
1 
4 4 
1 
1 
1 2 2 2 2 9 21 
1 1 
X 
1 
X 
6 
1 
5 
3 
1 1 1 
1 
1 
4 
. 1 1 2 4 7 
1 1 2 2 
3 
4 3 2 9 9 
9 7 16 24 
n 
1 1 
X 
1 
2 2 
1 
5 9 8 4 5 1 32 
X 
51 
n 
9 2 4 5 7 4 31 
X 
46 
1 2 2 2 4 11 15 
2 
4 S 4 5 16 51 
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Table ^ 9 (Continued) 
Amount 
gm.* May Jung July August September October Period I 
c r #  
Vegetables (Continued) 
Potatoes in gravy 
Potatoes, mashed 
Potatoes & onions 
Potatoes & prslt, 
butter 
Potatoes, prsl. & 
beans, or. 
Potatoes & prsl.. 
Potatoes, sweet 
Radishes 
Sauerkraut 
Squash 
Spinach, canned 
Spinach, fresh 
Tomatoes, breaded 
Tomatoes, raw 
Tomatoes, stewed 
Tiurnipe, cooked 
Turnips, raw 
Vegetable stew 
Beverages 
Cocoa, dry milk 
Dinner (Continued) 
1/2 cup 
90 
90 
90 
100 
100 
100. 
SO 
90 
75 
75 
80 
75 
100 
75 
75 
50 
100 
200 
200 
6 
3 
7 
2 
12 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
4 
1 
10 
1 
1 
2 
3  
6 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
Supper 
49 
1 
1 
5 
14 
3 
7 
12 
3 
10 
11 
2 
18 
2 
5 
Milk, dry 200 2 2 
Milk, #10le 200 27 27 31 30 29 28 172 
Bread 
Bread, white 1 sl> 22 21 19 20 21 24 127 
Bread, W W 1 si* 9 9 12 11 9 7 57 
Crackers 2-4 crx. 7 1 2 5 7 7 29 
Fruits 
Apple 100 7 3 3 3 1 1 18 
Apple sauce. canned 75 3 3 9 2 17 
Apple sauce. dried 75 3 1 1 5 
Unless otherwise specified. 

Table 29 (Continued) 
atember Ootaber Period I Januarj"- Pebruarj'- I»5aroh April May June Period II Total 
Dinner (Continued) 
2 4 4 10 10 
10 8 49 10 10 9 10 11 10 60 109 
1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 
5 1 2 1 4 9 
1 6 14 14 
3 1 1 4 
4 3 4 4 16 15 
1 6 7 7 
X 1 12 2 2 3 3 1 11 23 
3 3 3 6 
2 4 1 7 7 
2 1 10 10 
3 1 11 1 3 2 6 17 
2 2 2 4 4 1 11 13 
1 1 1 
4 5 18 3 2 5 23 
Supper 
2 5 8 9 14 5 5 46 48 
1 2 5 1 6 15 15 37 42 
2 26 20 13 6 1 66 68 
29 28 172 8 4 11 9 32 204 
21 24 127 31 28 31 30 31 30 181 308 
9 7 57 57 
7 7 29 5 8 6 4 2 1 26 54 
1 1 18 5 1 4 10 28 
9 2 17 6 2 8 25 
1 5 5 
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Table ^9 {Continued) 
Amount 
gm.* May Jime July August September October Period I 
Fruits (Continued) 
Apple sauce, fresh 75 
Apricots, canned 75 1 
Apricots, dried 75 
Bananas 150 1 
Cantaloupe 150 
Cherries, cf.nned 75 
Figs, dried 75 
Grapes l/4 lb» 
Grapefruit juice 75 
Oranges 100 
Peaches, canned 75 4 
Peaches, dried 75 
Pears, dried 75 
Plums, canned 75 1 
Plums, fresh 100 
Prunes, dried 75 
Pumpkin sauce 75 
Raisins 75 2 
Raspberries, black 75 
Rhubarb 75 7 
Strawberries 35 
Watermelon 300 
Supper (Continued) 
2 
B 
2 
1 
2 
1 
7 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3  
2 
6 
2 
2 
7 
2 
1 
2 
4 
12 
3 10 
4 
5 
2 
1 IS 
8 
1 3 
1 
3 16 
2 
5 
8 11 
0 
1 5 
3 3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
Desserts 
Cakes axid cookies 
Apple cup cakes 1 oake 2 2 4 4 3 3 18 
Apple, dried, cup cakes 1 oake 
Brownies 1 oky. 1 2 3 2 4 4 16 
Chocolate oake 1 oake 
Gup oake8 1 oake 
Crumb cup oakes 1 oake 1 1 
Date nut bars 1 bar 2 1 1 2 2 4 12 
Date peanut bars 1 bar 1 1 3 1 6 
Drop cookies 1 oky. 
Fireside orunohies 1 oky. 2 1 3 
Unless otheirwise specified. 

Table ^9 (Continued) 
)mber October Period I Janmry February March April Vsy June Period II Total 
Supper (Contiaaued) 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
4 
1 
12 1 3 4 16 
10 2 8 8 11 4 9 42 52 
4 4 
5 5 
2 2 
1 1 1 
IS 13 
8 8 
3 3 
1 1 
16 2 • 5 10 7 8 10 32 48 
2 3 3 5 
5 2 1 1 4 9 
11 6 5 12 12 4 2 41 52 
8 8 
5 5 
3 3 
3 3 
1 1 1 2 
16 11 7 18 34 
1 1 1 
3 3 
18 5 S 5 2 15 33 
1 2 1 4 4 
16 6 4 5 4 5 4 28 44 
2 2 3 5 2 2 16 15 
1 3 2 4 4 6 20 20 
1 1 
12 12 
6 6 
6 5 5 4 1 6 27 27 
3 3 

IT 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amount 
©n.* MiLjr June July Au©at September Ootobor Period I 
Supper (Continuod) 
Desserts (Continued) 
C&kee and cookies (Continued) 
Gingierbread 1 si* 2 2 3 2 2 11 
Gingerbread men 1 oky. 1 1 
Ginger snaps 1 olqr. 1 2 2 2 7 
Ginger cookies 1 oky» 3 3 3 2 11 
Hermits 1 oky. 2 3 3 3 4 15 
Macaroons 1 oky. 2 1 3 
Kut cup oakes 1 cake 1 1 
Nut drop oookies 1 oky. \ 
Oatmeal cookies 1 oky. 3 4 7 
Oateeal crisps 1 oky» 1 1 2 
Peanut butter brownies 1 oky. 
Peanut butter snaps 1 olqr. 1 2 2 5 
Baisin cup cakss 1 oake 4 3 3 3 2 15 
Raisin drop cookies 1 oky. 
Raisi.n date nut bars 1 bar 1 2 2 5 
Raisin nut oakes 1 oake 1 1 
Raisin sv/t. muffins 1 muf. 1 1 
Rolled cookies 1 oky. 
Sponge cake 1 oake 
Vanilla oookies 1 oky. S 4 4 3 4 18 
Yeast cake 1 cake 2 2 
Confegtiona 
Bar I 1/3 bar 
Bar 11 1/3 bar 
Chocolate cherry 1 ody« 
Easter nest 30 
Fondant 20 
Fudge 20 
Gum 1 atL ck 
Gum drops 20 
Jam 30 
Jelly beans 20 
MarshmalloTis 20 
Milk ohocjolate 4 sq. 
Milk ohoo* kiss 1 ody. 
% Fnleas otheralse specified. 

Table 29 (Continued) 
bember Ootaber Period I Janmry Febriuiry ?&.rch April h'iB.y June Period II Total 
Suppor (Continuocl) 
3 
2 
11 
1 
7 
11 
15 
g  
1 
7 
2 
5 
15 
5 
1 
1 
18 
2 
• 4  
3 
1 
3 
5 
4 
1 
8 
1 
3 
6 
3 
2 
6 
2 
6 
9 
16 
34 
1 
1 
6 
11 
2  
7 
11 
15 
3  
10 
15 
41 
2 
1 
5 
15 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
6 
18 
2 
12 
13 
U 
9 
6 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
21 
29 
1 
12 
4 
1 
2 
3 
3  
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 1  
29 
1 
12 
4 
1 
2  
3  
3  
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amoxmt 
gm.» May Jimo July August September October Period I J 
Deeaerts (Continued) 
Gonfeotions (Continued) 
Milk ohoo. with nuts 1/S bar 
Peanut brittle 20 
Penuohe 20 
Peppermints 20 
Sugar 20 
Sugar candie8 20 
Walnut toffee 20 
Supper (Continued) 
Ice oretmi and puddings 
Bread pudding l/2 cup 
Chocolate ice cream 10 so. 
Chocolate pudding I/2 cup 
Cream tapiooa I/2 cup 
Creaji^ rice pudding I/2 cup 
Fruit gelatin l/S cup 
Pruit-nut dessert I/2 cup 
J unket 1/2 cip 
Lemon pudding l/2 cup 
Itopl© nut ice cream 10 so. 
Meringue pudding I/2 cip 
Pineapple gelatin I/2 oup 
Plum gelatin I/2 cup 
Vanilla pudding I/2 oup 
Main dishes 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
S 
Beans, dried llmas 1 oup 2 4 3 9 
Beans, dried navy 1 oup 6 4 6 2 ' 2 2 22 
Beans* dried red 1 oup 4 2 3 9 
Cheetie, American 30 4 2 2 5 2 15 
CheeseJ cottage 100 2 2 1 1 1 7 
Cheeset creamed 90 2 3 6 
Creamed beef 2/3 cup 1 2 3 
Creamed cod fi^ 90 
Creamed dided beef 90 
Creamed franks 90 S 1 1 E 
Creamed ms at 90 1 1 
^Unless othesrwise speoifi.ed. 

Table 29 (Contiriued) 
iptember October Period I January February Iferoh April May June Period II Total 
Supper (Continued) 
3 14 4 
2 2 2 5 5 16 le 
1 2 3 S 
1  1 1  
8 11 21 17 18 75 75 
16 7 7 
1  1 1  
1 2  2  
1 1 
3 3 ,3 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 2 
1 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 1  
1 1 
1 1 
1  1 1  
1  1 1  
1 1  ,  1  
9 3 2 5 14 
' 2  2 22 5 4 1 5 5 5 25 47 
9 2 1 1 3 1 3 11 EG 
5 2 15 1 2 2 2 3 2 12 27 
1 7 2 2 3 3 3 3 16 23 
2 3 6 5 
2 3 S 
1  1 1  
2 1 2 2 7 7 
1 1 5  1  1 6  
1 1 
iftiTTwiyifm 
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Table 29 (Continued) 
Amount 
gm.* May Jtme July August Septeinber October Period I Ji 
Main dishes (ConlAnued) 
Creamed pork 2/3 oup 
Cr. potatoes, peas 
& meat I/2 oup 
Eggs, boiled 1 egg 
Eggs, creamed 90 
Egge, scrambled 90 
& bacor^ scr. 90 
Eggs, deviled 1 egg 
Macaroni and cheese Z/Z oup 
Ifecaroni, creamed 
Macaroni Eoid meat 
Macaroni emd tomato 
Macaroni and tomato 
end cheese 
I/iBcaroni and tomato 
and franks 
Meat balls and 
spaghetti 180 
Peas, dried 1 cup 
Peas, dried cremed 1 oup 
Rioe, Spanish 
Sausage, bologna 
Sausage, franks 
Sausage, liver 
Spag-jietti cheese loafZ/o 
Spaghetti and egg 
Stev/ with pork 
Tomato t bean hash 
Tomato, bean and 
spaghetti 1 cup 
Vegetable souffle 100 
Supper (Uorrbiiiued) 
2/3 oup 
2/3 cup 
2/3 oup 
1 oup 
1 oup 
1/2 cup 
46 
45 
45 
oup 
90 
90 
2/S oup 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2  
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
2  
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
7 
1 
3 
14 
2 
1 
8 
1 
11 
2 
1 
18 
4 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Misoelianeous 
"Bacon" 
Butter 
Cheese sauce 
Dill pickles 
10 
5 
75 
30 
3  
6 
1 
2 
18 
10 
Unless otherwise apecifledi 
1 
Table 29 (Continued) 
October Period I January February March April May June Period II Total 
Supper (CoatiHued) 
1 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
I  
4 
3 
5 
1 
3 
7 
1 
3 
14 
2 
1 
8 
2 
2 
1 
1 1  
2  
1  
18 
4 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
15 
1 
22 
4 
1 
1 
5  
8 
1 
1 
4 
29 
3 
1 
30 
6 
3 
1 
2 3 2 5 15 24 
1 1 3 5 
1 2 
3 3 4 4 20 38 
4 3 4 1 18 22 
1 1 2 1 • 9 14 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
6 
1 
2 
18 
10 
4  
1 
2 
3  
1 
25 
6 
1 
16 
43 
16 
1  
17 
7" 
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Tabl© 29 (Continuod) 
Amount 
gjTio* May June July August September October Period 
Misoellaneoue (Con'tinued) 
Lemon sauce 
Mustard, prepared 
Peanuts 
Peanut butter 
"Pop" 
Popoom 
Tomto gravy 
vVhippod oreati 
1/4 cup 
1 tbsp. 
25 
25 
195 
1 
75 
1 
oup 
tbsp. 
3 
19 
5  
20 
1 
16 
1 
5 
14 
Supper (Continued) 
18 
1 
5 
15 
92 
1 
Salads 
Apple and cabbage 75 
Cabbage 75 
Cabbage aid carrot 75 
Cabbage &. gr» pepper 75 
Cabbage & tomato 75 
Carrot 75 
Carrot & raisin 75 
Cucumber & tomto 75 
Fruit 75 
Itaoaroni 80 
Molded cabbage I/2 oup 
Pea & cheese 80 
Potato 80 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
7 
1 
8 
3  
12 
6 
1 
1 
7 
Chili 1 oup 
Com 1 oup 
Ilunti ngto n 1 oup 1 
Potato 1 cup 1 
Potato-meat 1 01^ 
Tomato-vegetable 1 oup 1 
Vegetable 1 oup 
Vegetables 
Asparagus, creamed 75 
Beans, snap, canned 75 
Beans, snap, fresh 75 
Beans, wax, fresh 75 
Beet greens 75 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2  
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
5 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2  
3 
Unless othermise specified. 

li 
Table 29 (Continued) 
)tembor October Period I Januarj'- February March April Mey Jum Period II Total 
Supper (Continued) 
2 4 4 
1 3 1 1 6 6 
1 15 3 2 2 9 6 22 37 
18 5 92 20 17 la 19 13 13 100 192 
1 1 
1 2 3 3 
1 1 
2 4 4 
1 1 
1 3 2 6 7 10 
1 1 1 
2 3 S 
5 7 7 
1 1 1 2 3 
3 4 8 0 
3 3 
1 12 3 1 4 16 
1 2 6 1 1 2 8 
1 1 
1 1 1 
2 2 7 2 2 1 1 6 13 
2 2 1 2 1 8 8 
2 3 3 
1 1 4 1 1 2 2 6 10 
2 5 1 1 2 7 
2 1 4 1 1 5 
1 1 
1 4 1 6 6 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
9 
1 
2 
3  
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Table 29 (Oonlinued) 
Amount 
gm. May Jure July August September Ootober Period I 
Supper (Continued) 
Vegetables (Continued) 
Beets, flarvard 75 
Boets, piokled 75 2 4 6 
Beets, plain 75 1 1 
Cabbage, cooked 75 1 1 
Cabbage, raw 50 1 1 
Carrots, cooked 75 1 2 2 5 
Carrots, raw- eo 3 4 3 2 12 
Cauliflower 75 4 4 
Celery 20 1 1 
Cliard, Svri. ss 80 • 3 3 
Com, oanned 2/3 cup 2 1 1 2 1 1 8 
Corn, oreamed 75 2 2 1 5 
Corn, fresh 75 1 3 4 
Corn & gr. beans 75 1 1 
Corn & lima beans 75 1 1 
Corn & wax beans 75 1 1 
Cuoimbers 50 3 2 5 
Hominj^ 90 
KohlraM, raw 50 2 1 3 
Lettuoe 10 4 3 7 
Onions, oreamed 80 1 1 2 
Onions, green 25 13 9 1 23 
Onions, raw sliced 30 
Parsley 3-5 4 4 
Parsnips 90 
Peas, canned 75 1 3 3 5 
Peas, oreamed 80 2 2 
Peppors, green 20 3 2 5 
Potato, baked 150 1 6 2 9 
Potato oakes 55 1 1 
Potato chips 10 1 1 
Potatoes, oreamed 100 1 1 2 5 7 
Potatoes, fried 100 1 1 
Potatoe s in broth 1/2 cwp JL 1 2 
Potatoe s, sweet 100 3 1 2 6 
Radis ho b 30 5 2 7 
Rice 90 1 2 3 
Unless othervri.se speoified 

u 
Table 29 (Con-tinned) 
\embeT October Period I January February liaroh April f.58y June Period II Total 
Supper (Continued) 
1 1 1 
6 1 2 1 4 10 
1 1 3 1 4 5 
1 1 1 
1 1 
2 2 6 1 1 6 
2 12 1 1 13 
4 4 
1 1 1 
3 3 
1 1 8 2 4 1 5 3 2 17 25 
1 5 1 1 6 
4 4 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 5 5 
3 3 1 7 7 
3 3 
7 3 12 15 22 
1 2 1 1 3 
23 9 11 2 22 45 
7 11 4 22 22 
4 1 1 6 
1 I 2 2 
3 3 6 1 1 6 
2 2 
2 5 5 
6 2 9 9 
1 1 
1 1 
2 3 7 1 1 8 
1 4 2 4 2 12 13 
1 2 2 
2 6 1 1 7 
7 8 7 15 22 
S 1 2 1 4 7 
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Tatlo 29 (Cor binu.cci) 
Amoiaifc 
gm.* Mfijr June July August September Ootober Period 1 J 
Vegetablss (Continued) 
Sauerkraut 90 
Squash 75 
Spimdi, canned 75 
Spinach, fresh 80 
Tomataes, raw 50 
Tomatoes, stewed 75 
Tomatoes & onions 75 
Tomatoes, breadad 75 
Turnips, oooked 75 
Turnips, raw 50 
Supper (Continued) 
7 
1 
1 
5 
5 
3 
17 
5 
10 
9 
Z 
6 
6 
6 
1 
32 
37 
1 
* 
Unless othervdae specified 

Table 29 (Cor.hinucd) 
itcsmber October Period I Januai-y Pobruai^ March April Msy Jime Period II Total 
Supper (Contiraied) 
10 
9 
2 
6 
6 
6 
1 
32 
37 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
8 
1 
13 12 
2 
4 
1 
1 
53 
6 
1 
4 
1 
6 
7 
1 
32 
90 
1 
5 
1 
5 
3 ; 

u 
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Tabie 30 
Period I 
1948 Total Ninnber of Slices of Additional Broad Gonsmn 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
May 
Breakfast 26 10 14 2.5 7 4.5 3 7 20 11 25 
Dinner 32 25 18 13 10 16 1 9 18.75 17.25 21.75 11.75 27 
Supper 26 12 6 11 16 9.5 12 16 4 22.50 11 35 
Total 84 47 38 26.5 33 30 1 24 41.75 21.25 64.25 33.75 87 
June 
Breakfast 32.6 22 14 2 31 3 1 6 2 8 30 58 
Dinner 68.5 51 28 30 38 20 2 31 7 23 9 31.50 67 
Supper 58 20 14 32 33.5 37 1 38 16 6 12.50 25 73 
Total 159 93 56 64 102.5 60 3 70 29 31 29.50 86.50 19e 
July-
Breakfast 22.5 11 8 16 13 1 2 1 1 16 53 
Dinner 63 61 29 49.5 13 40.5 4 36 1 25 7.50 38 68 
Supper 55 17 6 35 9 20 .5 30 4 — 22 33.50 67 
Total 140.5 89 43 100.5 35 61.5 4.5 68 5 26 30.50 87.50 186 
August 
Breakfast 27 20 20 39 10 3 1 — 4.50 7.50 30.50 61 
Dinner 70.5 57 42 67 10 42.5 30 5 22.50 6 28 52 
Supper 44- 30 10 38 5 30.5 18 12 4 21.50 44 57 
Total 141.5 107 72 144 25 76 1 48 17 31 35 102.5 17C 
September 
Breakfast 27 20 34 23 14 9 — 2 12 8 28 52 
Dinner 56 39 33 36 13 35 29 7 17 17 33 57 
Supper 28.5 18 12 19 9 19 22 7 7 19 41 57 
Total 111.5 77 79 78 36 63 51 16 36 44 102 167 
October 
Breakfast 36 24. 5 11 27 14 17 1 3 22 6 16 4£ 
Dinner 50 34 16 41 26.5 37 15 10 28 9.50 22 6£ 
Supper 27 16 2 27 16 43 ••MM 16 7 13 7.50 23 54 
Total 113 74. 5 29 95 56.5 97 32 20 63 23 61 16] 
Period 
Breakfast 171 107. ,5 101 109.5 89 37.5 1 7 18 41.50 50.50 131.50 29£ 
Dinner 340 267 166 236.5 110.5 191.0 7 150 48.75 132.75 70.75 164.25 33C 
Supper 238.5 113 50 162.0 88.5 159 1.5 136 62 34 105.00 177.50 342 
Total 749.5 487. ,5 317 508 288 387.5 9.5 293 128.75 208.25 226 . 25 473.25 97J 

li 
Tabie 30 
f Siloes of Additional Bread Oonsuiiied by liacli Girl per Month 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
7 20 11 25 15 10 6 3 2 35.5 14 31 18 
18.75 17.25 21.75 11.75 27.75 27 5 6.75 7 4 27.5 8 25.50 22 
16 4 22.50 11 35 23 19 6 8 4 32 14 25 17 
41.75 21.25 64.25 33.75 87.75 65 34 18.75 18 10 95 36 81.50 57 
6 2 8 30 58 13 4 12 3 3 58 2 32 33 
7 23 9 31.50 67 24.5 7 14 9.5 3 40 6 61 49 
16 6 12.50 25 73 26 38.5 17 9 51 10 51 44 
29 31 29.50 86,50 198 63.5 49.5 43 21.5 6 149 18 144 126 
1 1 16 53 1 9 16 1 • WW 55 «»«• 14.75 35 
1 25 7.50 38 68 20 15 15 2 — 43 5 42.50 65 
4 22 33.50 67.50 11 33 15 7 51 2 27 51 
5 26 30.50 87.50 188.50 32 57 46 10 149 7 84.25 151 
4.50 7.50 30.50 61 30 8 6 3 3 49 MW 31 38 
5 22.50 6 28 52.50 34 16 7 3 3 26 8 45 63. 
18 4 21.50 44 57 26 39 12 1.5 1.5 33 10 49 50 
17 31 35 102.5 170.50 90 63 25 7.5 7.5 108 18 125 151. 
2 12 8 28 53 18 1 2 ••MM 30 mm 18 31 
7 17 17 33 57 44 2.5 1 10 3 35 51 
7 7 19 41 57 28 1 ... 21 3 31 40 
16 36 44 102 167 90 1 3 2.5 1 61 6 84 122 
8 22 6 16 49 16 4 2 1 6 43 1 31 30 
10 28 9.50 22 58 32 4 4 10 27 5 44 48 
7 13 7.50 23 54 19 8 2 2 6 38 3 44 34 
20 63 23 61 161 67 16 4 7 22 108 9 119 112 
18 41.50 50.50 131.50 299.00 93 36 44 11 14 270.5 17 157.75 185 
48.75 132.75 70.75 164.25 330.25 181.5 47 42.75 28 21 173.5 35 253.00 298 
62 34 105.00 177.50 343.50 133 137.5 53 27.5 11.5 226 42 227 236 
128.75 208.25 226 . 25 473.25 972.76 407.6 220.5 139.75 66.5 46.5 670.0 94 637.76 719 
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Pariod I Table 30 (Continued) 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 24 
May 
Breakfast 6 13 41 3 14 20 30 9.5 18.50 
Dlmer .5 31 14 41 20.3 23 21 32 14 14 4 
Supjier WiW M 4 28 5 39 17 26.5 29.5 39.5 16 18 5 
Total .5 4 65 32 121 40.3 63.5 70.5 101.5 39.5 50.50 9 
Jvine 
Breakfast 1 9 27.5 48.5 .5 32 40 35 3 : ,15 12.5 
Dinner 5 48 28 64.5 29 54 51.5 43.5 19 . 31 25 
Supper 4 4 43 26 52 23 56 52 49 11 40.50 30 
Total 10 4 100 81.5 165 52.5 142 143.5 127.5 33 86.50 67.5 
July 
Breakfast 9 17 22 1 1.5 34.5 5 1 7.50 2 
Dinner .... 26 17.5 39.5 40.5 12 52 10 4.5 27.50 11 
Supper 1.6 14 9 42.5 29.5 8 50 11.5 2 15.50 20 
Total 1.5 49 43.5 104 71 21.5 136.5 26.5 7.5 50.50 33 
August 
Breakfast .... 10 13 36 2 31 20.5 19 1 13.75 mmmm 
Dinner 1 38 6 36 41.5 36.5 34 34 5 36.50 7 
Supper Z 1 19.5 1 50 27 27 37 28 4 13 11 
Total 2 2 67.5 20 122 70.5 94.5 91.5 81 10 63.25 18 
September 
Breakfast .... .... 13 15 33 27 5 18 1 1 
Dinner .... S 38 4 26 38 35 24 27 14 
Supper 1 20 B 36 38 19 19 23 1 3 2 
Total 4 71 24 95 76 81 48 68 1 18 3 
October 
Breakfast — — n — .... 18 14 23 .... 1 2 30 1 3.50 1 
Dinner .... 43 10 24 36 4 2 38 4 21 11 
Supper 30 11 29 32 6 33 4 24 3 
Total 91 35 76 68 5 10 101 9 48.50 15 
Period 
Breakfast 1 .... 65 99.5 203.5 6.5 106.5 122 137 15,5 59.25 16.5 
Dinner 5.5 4 224 70.5 231 205.3 164 184.5 184.5 46.5 144 58 
Supper 6 11.5 154.5 57 248.5 166.5 136.5 193.5 184 38 114 71 
Total 12.5 15.5 443.5 236 683 378.3 407 500 505.5 100 317.25 145.5 

Table 30 (Continued) 
0 31 32 33 34 35 36 57 38 39 40 41 42 4S 
0 30 9.5 18.50 19.5 12 11 4 — 9.5 37 1.5 
1 32 14 ; 14 4 25 8 8 23 15 18 29 .5 
9.5 39.5 16 18 5 31 21 12 34 13 — 4.5 38 3 
0.5 101.5 39.5 50.50 9 75.5 41 31 57 32 mmtm 32 104 5 
to 35 3 .15 12.5 13.5 33 29.5 2 5 •••» 13 52.5 .5 
;i.5 43.5 19 : 31 25 27 34.5 31.5 37.5 38 1 20.5 55.C 4 
>2 49 11 • 40.50 30 37.5 46.5 19 55 24 1 25 63.5 10.5 
13.5 127.5 33 86.50 67.5 78 114 80 94.5 67 2 58.5 171.5 15 
54.5 5 1 7.50 2 9 ««««»«» 13 2.5 9 1 12 46 1.5 
52 10 4.5 .27.50 11 28.5 22 19 47.5 41 3 38.5 60 6 
50 11.5 2 15.50 20 33.5 19.5 5.5 48.5 3 1 39.5 71.5 11.5 
56.5 26.5 7.5 50.50 33 71 41.5 37.5 98.5 53 5 &U 177.5 19 
20.5 19 1 13.70 mommmnm 29.5 10 1 28 WW 13.5 43.5 12 
34 34 5 . 36.50 7 33 11 9 44.5 37 3 36 74 14 
57 28 4 13 11 32 13 I 41.3 16.8 5 20.5 68 3 
91.5 81 10 63.25 18 94.5 24 20 86.8 81.8 6 70 185.5 29 
5 18 1 1 15 4 32 3 21 „ 5 32 4 
24 27 14 20 17 27 21 28 • WW 16 43 12 
19 23 1 3 2 26 14 13 32.5 6 WW 22 36 5 
48 68 1 18 3 61 35 72 56.5 55 WW 43 111 21 
2 30 1 3.50 1 12 1 30 15.5 WW wwww 31 10 
2 38 4 21 11 30 22 35 18 38 1 12 47 22 
6 33 4 24 3 27 24 21 30 12 4 12 46 9 
10 101 9 48,50 15 69 47 86 48 65.5 5 24 124 41 
.22 137 15.5 59.25 16.5 98.5 50 125.5 8.5 82.5 1 53 242 29.5 
.84.6 184.5 46.5 144 58 163.5 114.5 129.5 191.5 197 8 141 308 56.5 
L93.e 184 38 114 71 187 138 71.5 241.3 74.8 9 123.5 323.6 42 
iOO 505.6 100 317.25 145.5 449 302.5 326.5 441.3 354.3 18 317.5 873.5 130 
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Period I Table 30 (Conti 
44 45 46 47 48 49 60 51 52 53 54 55 56 
May 
Breakfast 34 41 7.5 5.5 19 20 8 5 25.5 6 
Dinner 29.5 31 30 9 27 19 17 10 —  1 2 38 11 
Supper 39 39 13 . 5 12 41 8.5 21 5 1 2 5 30 
Total 108.5 111 51 26.5 87 27.5 58 23 1 3 18 93.5 17 
June 
Br e aid's st 50.5 40.5 10.6 1 18 1 39 18 3 11.5 5 25 10 
Dinner 60 45.5 53.5 15 38.5 18 37.5 24 4 21 2 54 13 
Supper 73 59 42.5 18 58 16 52 18.5 2 20.5 1 60 4 
Total 183.5 145 106.5 34 114.5 35 128.5 60.5 9 53 8 139 27 
July-
Breakfast 23 29 10 • 2.5 10.5 1 34 6.5 1 -- 11.5 7 
Dinner 32.5 27.5 35.5 12 40 19 52.5 12 — 6 1 60 6 
Supper 30.5 57 20.5 28.5 39 17 50 4.5 3 —  48 3.. 
Total 86 113.5 66 43 89,5 37 136.5 23 — 10 1 119.5 16. 
August 
Breakfast 15 47 4 3.5 6 1 50 7.5 3 1 18 3 
Dimer 17 47.5 58 15.5 31.5 12 50 11.5 — 10 1 55 9 
Supper 10.5 48 24 29.5 45.5 13 41.5 9 —  2 — 53 b 
Total 42.5 142.5 86 48.5 83 26 141.5 28 — 15 2 126 17 
September 
Breakfast 9 28.5 8 2 10 3 26.5 1 — 4 1.5 23 3 
Dinner 22 17.5 46.5 10 SO 5 37 6 mm 2 1 49 3 
Supper 29.5 30 20 16 33 S 26 4 4 2 36 — 
Total 60.5 76 74.5 28 73 11 89.5 11 — 10 4.5 108 6 
October 
Breakfast 15 42 8 — 15 2 24 1 4 1 39 4 
Dimer 19 39 51 12 46 13 28 7 — 7 mm 65 8 
Supper 30 47 25 20 43 16 18 2 -J 1 mm 49 1 
Total 64 128 84 32 104 31 70 10 • —  12 1 153 13 
Period 
Breakfast 146.5 228 48 14.5 78.5 8 193.5 42 3 23.5 13.5 142 33 
Dinner 180 208 274.5 73.5 213 86 222 70.5 4 47 7 321 50 
Supper 212.5 280 146.5 124 259.5 73.5 208.5 43 3 32.5 8 276 13. 
Total 539 716 468 212 551 167.6 624 155.5 10 103 28.5 739 96. 

Table 30 (Continued) 
51 62 53 54 56 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 
8 5 25.5 6 24 am tm 19 15 13 28 16 
10 -~ 1 2 38 11 25.5 4 — 24 22 20 24 7 
5 1 2 5 30 — : 28.5 2 «** 24 22 18 28 11 
23 1 3 12 93.5 17 76 6 67 59 51 80 34 
18 3 11.5 5 25 10 50.5 39 26 16 23.5 26. 
24 4 21 2 54 13 50 6 — 54 40 38 49,6 26 
18,5 2 20.5 1 60 4 58 10 — 53 40.5 40 61.5 23 
60,5 9 53 8 139 27 156.5 16 
—— 146 106.5 94 134.5 75. 
6.5 mtmm 1 11.5 7 21 mtmt .. 16 17 11 26.5 6 
12 6 1 60 6 29 1 — 27.5 41 24 44 7 
4.5 3 — 48 3.6 33 3 1 26 27 21 37.5 5 
23 —• 10 1 119.5 16.5 83 4 1 69.5 85 56 108 18 
7.5 3 1 18 3 46.5 24 20 17 47 2 
11.5 10 1 55 9 36 — 36 34.5 38 63 2. 
9 — 2 — 53 5 44 -- 29 20 34 64.5 3. 
28 •— 15 2 126 17 126.5 —• 88 74.5 89 174.5 8 
1 «•«» 4 1.5 23 3 42 tmtm MM 24 14 14 27 3 
6 2 1 49 3 37 — — 29 36 33 37.5 4 
4 4 2 36 — 37 — 30 20 30 36 7 
11 10 4.5 108 6 116 
— 
83 70 77 100.5 14 
1 4 1 39 4 48 MM 31 17 23 42 2 
7 7 65 8 46 — » 33 39 42 63 3 
2 mtm 1 — 49 1 35 1 MM 24 23 42 49 15 
10 12 1 153 13 129 1 MM 88 79 107 144 20 
42 3 23.5 13.5 142 33 232 MM 153 109 94 194 56 
70.5 4 47 7 321 50 223 11 202 212.5 195 271 49. 
4S 3 32.5 8 276 13.5 235 15 1 180 152.5 185 276 64. 
155.5 10 103 28.5 739 96.5 690 26 1 641 474 474 741 169 
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Period II Tablo 30 (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Jamaiy 
Breakfast 33 2 1 18 16 1 1 WW — 19 13 1 59 
Dinner 41,5 4D.5 3 35 47 32 — 1 4 26 8 25 83 
Supper 33.5 13 waa 12 7 33 1 1.5 4 2 27 64 
Total 108 55.5 4 65 70 66 1 2 5.5 49 23 53 206 
February 
Breakfast 41 2 •••• 13 2 20 10 — 58 
Dinner 64 40 1 18 4 38 — 3.5 15 2 34 70 
Supper 43.5 8 wmmm 6 1 32 5 3 23 65 
Total 148.5 50 1 37 7 70 — — 3.5 40 15 57 193 
March 
Breakfast 35 48 21 6 3 23 1 2 50 
Dinner 51 1 16 17 43 — — .. 29 4 25 49 
Supper 48 24 18 7 42 5 — 22 70 
Total 134 73 55 30 88 57 5 49 169 
April 
Breakfast 34.5 3 19 1 6 7 3 22 54 
Dinner 60 33 1 30 10 35 11 29 4 67 70 
Supper 49.6 8 12 4 36 mrnm — 4 5 2 53 64 
Total 144 44 1 61 15 77 — — 15 41 9 142 188 
May-
Breakfast 45.5 3 22 1 10 2 7 16 60 
Dinner 67.5 43 2 29 23 67 WW 11 19 6 39 80 
Supper 55.5 21 8 1 70 — WW 3 4 1 31 78 
Total 168.5 67 2 59 26 147 — ~ 14 25 14 86 218 
June 
Breakfast 26 — — 17 2 2 — WW 2 1 2 48 
Dimer 66 29 2 17 34 47 — WW 3 38 12 20 67 
Supper 37.5 13 4 4 35 2 5 5 I 34 78 
Total 129.5 42 2 38 40 84 MM 2 8 45 14 56 193 
Period 
Breakfast 215 58 1 110 28 22 1 WW 73 35 43 329 
Dinner 349 186.5 9 145 135 262 1 32.5156 36 210 419 
Supper 267.5 87 mi am 60 24 248 WW 3 13.5 28 9 190 419 
Total 832.5 331.5 10 315 187 532 1 4 46 257 80 443 1167 

Tablo 30 (Continued) 
8 9 10 11 12 13 12 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
19 IS 1 59 23 3 2 2 23 54 MM 39 23 
1 4 26 8 25 83 18 17 4 10 18 53 12 66 54 
1 1.5 4 2 27 64 4 8 2 1 21 59 5 65 33 
2 5.5 49 23 52 206 45 28 8 13 62 166 17 170 110 
— 20 10 — 58 24 5 1 2 31 40 — 42 14 
3.5 15 2 34 70 12 6 3 4 8 47 2 55 48 
— 
•i — 5 3 23 65 6 9 — 1 19 54 4 60 23 
3.5 40 15 57 193 42 20 4 7 58 141 6 157 85 
— 23 1 2 •50 5 2 — 1 20 36 1 30 6 
wee — — 29 4 25 49 11 3 1 4 6 35 5 40 26 
mm 5 22 70 1 22 — 3 13 64 4 55 16 
mmm mm 57 5 49 169 17 27 1 6 39 135 10 125 48 
mum mm 7 3 22 54 12 •••• 1 1 4 35 22 20 
mH» 11 29 4 67 70 22 8 4 7 mm 47 2 40 61 
tmm 4 5 2 53 64 7 14 4 2 2 53 3 47 43 
WM 15 41 9 142 188 '41 22 9 10 6 135 5 109 124 
an MB 2 7 16 60 15 4 1 mm 26 22 15 
— 11 19 6 39 80 19 38 5 2 mm 43 6 29 61 
.. 3 4 1 31 78 5 46 2 3 mm 34 mm 38 49 
14 25 14 86 218 39 88 7 6 mm 103 6 89 125 
<mmm mm 2 1 2 48 22 mm 2 mm 29 3 19 
mm 3 38 12 20 67 53 2 2 5 mm 36 2 30 64 
2 5 5 1 34 78 14 3 1 1 33 mm 31 33 
2 8 45 14 56 193 89 5 3 8 -- 98 2 64 116 
.. 73 35 43 329 101 14 4 9 78 220 1 158 97 
1 32. 5156 36 210 419 135 74 19 32 32 261 29 260 314 
3 13. 5 28 9 190 419 37 102 9 11 55 297 16 296 197 
4 46 257 80 443 1167 273 190 32 52 165 778 46 714 608 
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Period II Table 30 (Continued) 
23 24 26 26 27 28 29 ?0 31 32 33 34 35 
January 
Breakfast — 12 14 19 2 9 s 38 3 — 9 
Dinner — 7 42 8 40 68 10 23;5 55 5 15 1 15 
Supper — 24 7 51 43 4 22 V 57 4 — 34 
Total «• •• 7 78 29 110 113 23 48.fe 150 5 22 1 58 
Pebruazy 
Breakfast >— —I 16 8 31 1 7 19 mm 5 3 
Dimer WW 6 30 6 31 44.5 24.5 15 ' 55 8 16 — 7 
Supper — 21 3 37 34.5 8 19.5 42 3 2 — 19 
Total 
— 
6 67 17 99 80 39.5 34.5 116 11 23 — 29 
March 
Breakfast — — 20 1 10 2 — — 11 — 6 — 
Dinner — 5 29 1 20 25 1 ^ 26 4 11 — 2 
Supper — 1 SO 1 31 31 — 8 • 29 2 2 3 17 
Total 
— 
6 79 3 61 58 9 66 6 19 3 19 
April , 
Breakfast — 14 1 8 8 1 — 7 12 MM 9 
Diimer 2 33 ••an 29 25 — — • 35 — 14 M 10 
Supper mm 20 — 47 37 5 14 — 5 mm 16 
Total — 2 67 1 84 70 6 56 — 29 mm 35 
May-
Breakfast mm 11 2 10 12 22 1 20 3 13 7 
Dimer 9 23 1 27 43 30 — 46 8 12 1 IE 
Supper •» 6 35 42.5 13 2 32.5 1 3 — 2C 
Total 9 40 3 72 97.5 65 3 98.5 12 28 1 4£ 
Jime 
Breakfast 1 5 2 13 3 2 3 — 1 — t 
Dinner mm 16 10 — 17 34 4 —• 1 — 12 < 
Supper mm mm 3 — 15 35 mm 5 — m m 2 — ( 
Total — 16 18 — 34 82 7 7 4 — 15 2( 
Period 
Breakfast 1 78 26 80 38 42 6 98 3 40 — 3( 
Dinner 44 167 16 164 239.5 68.5 39.5 218 25 80 2 5 
Supper 1 104 11 216 223 30 66.5 174.5 6 16 3 11 
Total «»«• 46 349 53 460 500.5 140.5 102 490.5 34 136 5 20 

Table 30 (Continued) 
^0 31 32 33 34 36 36 , 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 
3 38 3 9 3 / 39 1 4 — 2.5 19 1 
23;5 56 5 15 1 15 44, 46 38 29 1 12 39 10 
22 57 %mm 4 34 23 20 44 11 mm 14 36 8 
48,fe 150 5 22 1 58 79 105 63 44 1 28.5 94 19 
19 5 3 9 27 «WI» 1 •MM MM 20 2 
15 ^ 55 8 16 7 S3 34 43 14 20 33 12 
19.5 42 3 2 — 19 26 17 40 2 MM 13.5 33 6 
34.5 116 11 23 -- 29 ; 68 78 83 17 MM 33.5 86 20 
11 6 14 31 MM 1 MM 1 35 3 
1 , 26 4 11 — 2 38 40 45 16 — 12 54 28 
8 29 2 2 3 17 . 31 15 42 4 — 3.5 52 19 
9 66 6 19 3 19 ' 83 86 87 21 MM 16.5 141 50 
7 12 9 16 28 8 1 MM 4.5 15 MM 
35 14 — 10 36 32 32 7 MM 13 39 4 
14 3 — 16 26 13 37 1 7.5 27 9 
— 
66 — 29 «>«• 35 78 73 77 9 — 25 81 13 
1 20 3 13 7 34 32 6 MM 3.5 17 1 
__ 46 8 12 1 15 56 41 38 7 1 22 47 12 
2 32.5 1 3 20 , 48 19 39 — — 15 44 7 
3 ' 98.5 12 28 1 42 138 92 83 7 1 40.5 108 20 
2 3 1 2 14 9 1 MM MM 4.5 13 1 
1 12 «•«> 9 . 31 11 22 1 26.5 49 14 
5 .. •iW 2 9 29 3 36 mam 10.5 31 2 
7 4 — 15 20 , 74 23 59 1 —— 41.5 93 17 
6 98 3 40 30 90 166 16 7 MM 16 119 8 
39.5 as 25 80 2 58 / 238 204 218 74 2 105.5 261 80 
66.5 174.5 6 16 3 115 • 183 87 238 18 — 64 223 61 
102 490.5 34 136 5 203 511 457 472 99 2 185.5 603 139 
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Period II Table 30 (Continued) 
44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 
January-
Breakfast Z2, 5 49. 5 27 1 7 24 32 •• mm 1 20 5 
Dinner 38. 5 70. 5 58.5 30 36 -m, 52 52.5 1 2 55 11 
Supper 62 68 35 30 41 mw. 38 43.6 mm 35 1 
Total 123 188 120.5 61 84 114 128 1 — 3 110 17 
February 
Breakfast 1 65 29 — 10 23 1 15 1 
Dinner 3 100 60 30 15 1 34.5 50 57 3 
Supper 4 76 34 24.75 37 3 27 43 44 
Total 8 240 123 54.75 52 4 71.5 U6 1 116 4 
]^rdi 
Breakfast 11 43 25 5 37 mm 10 •••• 
Dinner 12 57 55 20 31 5 63 mm mm 34 4 
Supper 5 70 24 17 32 4 57 29 
Total 28 170 104 37 68 
— 9 147 ~ mm 73 4 
April 
Breakfast 33 69 20 2 9 MM 36 mm 1 25 2 
Dinner 53 66 57 19 34 ... 58 mm 49 5 
Supper 66 68 21 13 41 1 57 mm -• 39 3 
Total 142 193 98 34 84 1 151 — mm 1 113 10 
•Etey 
Breakfast 68 86 42 «»• 10 -- 13 37 __ m^ m 11 mm m 
Dinner 51 99 48 23 49 22 60 mmm 1 25.5 1 
Supper 49 126 36 11 37 14 61 29 — 
Total 168 311 126 34 96 
— 
49 158 
— 
mm 1 65.5 1 
June 
Breakfast 24 39 27 3 6 39 mm 6 13 
Dinner 46 65 60 23 22 26 61 mm 6 44 1 
Supper 29 62 25 23 24 .. 21 59 — — 37 
Total 99 156 112 46 49 w— 53 159 ~ mm 12 94 1 
Period 
Breakfast 169 341. 5 170 3 34 53 204 •WW mm 9 94 8 
Dinner 203. .6 447. .5 338.5 145 187 1 139.5 334.5 1 m^ m 9 264.5 25 
Supper 195 469 175 118.76 212 3 106 320.5 -- mm. 213 4 
Total 567. .6 1268 683.5 266.76 433 4 297.6 859 1 mm 18 571.5 37 

Table 30 (Continued) 
61 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 
32 1 20 5 42 36 4 11 19 8 
52.5 1 2 55 11 18 2 43.5 21 57 45 7 
43.6 35 1 21 1 42 10 31 50 11 
128 1 3 110 17 81 3 -- 121.5 35 79 114 26 
23 1 15 1 14 mm 27 8 8 24 5 
60 tmmm 57 3 13 4 mm 49 24 23 42 4 
43 .. 44 MM* 16 mmm 44 14 22 34 mm 
U6 1 116 4 43 4 mm 120 46 53 100 9 
37 — mt 10 12 mrm mm 40 5 9 24 mm 
53 — .. 34 4 24 mm -- 54 16 29 45 2 
57 29 9 .. 54 5 18 46 3 
147 MkM 
— 
73 4 45 mm 148 26 56 115 5 
36 MM 1 25 2 21 „ 32 4 7 34 mm 
58 — — 49 5 21 2 63 17 16 53 5 
57 — tmm 39 3 . 21 mm «»«k 61 7 16 46 8 
151 •MM 1 113 10 63 2 156 28 39 133 13 
37 .. 11 mm 20 18 . 7 16 44 1 
60 1 25.5 1 28 2 46 20 20 49 5 
61 29 — 24 61 18 18 69 1 
158 
— 
1 65.5 1 72 2 125 45 54 162 7 
39 6 13 «••• , 26 mm 15 5 2 35 mm 
61 6 44 1 25 4 mm 61 26 S3 58 1 
59 •» 37 , 23 .. tmm 53 10 16 52 1 
159 wt» 12 94 1 74 4 mm 129 41 51 145 2 
204 .. 9 94 8 135 WW mm 168 33 53 180 14 
334.6 1 9 264.5 25 129 14 •mm 316.5 124 158 292 24 
320.5 mm 213 4 114 1 .. 315 64 121 297 24 
869 1 aasav 18 571.5 37 378 15 799.6 221 332 769 62 

It 
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Table 31 
Period 1 Total Htmiber of Timos Each Girl Had Plate Vt' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
May 
Breakfast 6 11 1 3 20 4 2 7 3 
Dinner 2 1 3 1 2 3 1 1 
Supper 14 2 1 4 2 
Total 6 2 1 11 1 3 37 6 4 13 8 1 1 
June 
Breakfast 6 1 1 3 16 1 1 2 1 
Dinner 2 1 1 1 1 3 
Supper 3 1 9 1 1 2 
Total 11 1 1 1 1 4 25 3 1 4 6 
July 
Breakfast 7 1 1 1 3 26 4 1 5 2 
Dinner 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Supper 1 2 3 25 3 2 3 3 1 
Total 8 3 4 2 7 51 8 3 8 6 1 
Augi st 
Breakfast 1 1 3 11 1 2 3 
Dinner 1 2 S 1 3 1 2 
Supper 1 1 2 4 15 3 1 2 
Total 3 1 5 10 27 7 1 3 7 
September 
Breakfast 5 1 1 1 2 
Dinner 1 1 1 1 2 
Supper 4 1 1 2 1 2 
Total 10 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 6 
Goto ber 
Breakfast 4 1 6 1 2 1 1 2 2 
Dinner 6 3 6 1 1 2 1 1 1 
Supper 2 5 4 1 1 7 1 2 2 1 1 
Total 12 9 16 3 4 7 2 1 4 5 1 4 1 
Period I 
Breakfast 29 1 3 10 1 13 3 10 72 12 6 17 11 2 2 
Dinner 11 8 2 10 1 1 1 2 5 2 2 6 11 1 3 3 
Supper 10 2 8 10 1 2 4 72 11 3 11 11 1 4 
Total 60 3 19 2 30 3 14 6 16 149 26 10 34 33 1 6 9 
I 

I! 
Table 31 
!ach Girl Had Plate '".Yaste per l^onth 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
3 2 1 1 8 2 1 3 
3 1 1 1 1 5 1 2 1 
2 2 2 S 
8 1 1 1 5 1 7 2 15 2 2 3 
1 1 1 2 1 5 
3 1 1 2 
2 1 
6 1 2 1 5 1 5 
2 13 1 1 1 4 
1 1 1 4 1 3 
3 1 2 1 3 
6 1 14 1 1 7 2 1 10 
3 1 8 2 1 
2 2 1 1 
2 1 
7 1 2 8 1 1 3 1 
2 1 1 2 
1 1 ^ 2 
2 1 
1 1 6 2 1 2 
2 2 1 1 1 1 4 1 
1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 
5 1 4 1 1 1 3 1 3 2 2 8 1 
11 2 2 2 1 24 1 4 1 1 3 2 21 3 1 9 
11 1 3 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 13 1 4 7 1 
11 1 4 1 1 2 1 5 2 3 11 
33 1 6 9 3 3 27 3 7 1 2 19 6 9 39 3 2 9 
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Period I Table 31 (Continued) 
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 
t!ay 
Breakfast 1 1 4 1 16 1 6 
Dinner 1 2 2 12 2 1 
Supper 1 1 4 2 1 7 1 1 
Total 1 3 6 1 8 1 1 35 1 3 6 1 1 
June 
Breakfast 2 1 1 1 19 1 2 
Dinner 1 1 1 1 13 3 1 
Supper 1 5 2 1 
Total 1 2 1 3 1 2 37 6 2 2 
July-
Breakfast 2 2 7 9 5 12 1 3 
Dinner 1 11 2 12 1 
Supper 2 9 6 1 
Total 3 4 7 29 7 30 1 5 
August 
Breakfast 1 2 12 2 1 2 1 2 
Dinner 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 
Supper 1 10 6 1 
Total 1 2 15 14 1 2 8 S 1 4 1 
Septanber 
Breakfast 1 10 1 1 1 3 1 
Dinner 1 1 3 1 
Supper 1 1 1 1 6 1 
Total 1 11 3 1 1 3 12 2 1 
October 
Breakfast 6 9 1 2 5 2 1 1 
Dinner 1 2 1 1 1 
Supper 1 1 1 3 9 1 1 
Total 7 12 2 3 1 3 15 3 1 1 2 
Period I 
Breakfast 3 11 41 13 4 10 1 2 2 55 5 S 10 2 3 1 
Dinner 1 1 1 5 17 1 6 1 1 1 43 1 . s 1 2 2 2 
Supper 1 2 4 25 & 1 1 3 39 1 4 1 2 1 1 
Total 5 14 1 50 56 5 21 3 4 6 137 7 12 i;: 6 6 4 

able 31 (Continued) 
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 5S 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 
6 1 3 3 2 2 7 1 
2 1 2 2 1 1 
1 1 4 5 1 1 1 1 1 
3 6 1 1 1 9 10 2 4 7 1 1 3 1 
1 2 2 2 4 5 1 4 1 2 
3 1 1 2 1 1 
2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 2 
6 2 2 1 4 2 3 4 1 1 6 1 1 7 1 5 
1 3 1 1 3 7 18 5 4 
1 2 1 1 1 3 
1 1 1 7 1 1 1 3 
1 5 1 2 10 3 9 19 2 6 10 
1 2 2 8 4 1 
1 1 2 1 1 3 
1 6 3 
1 4 1 2 8 1 8 1 10 1 
1 5 4 3 1 
1 1 2 1 1 
1 4 1 5 1 
2 1 10 1 11 3 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 4 1 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 2 1 1 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3 XO 2 3 1 1 7 & 4 6 10 9 42 1 1 16 3 7 
S 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 14 1 1 2 1 1 2 5 5 
4 1 2 1 1 8 1 5 26 4 1 2 2 8 1 6 
12 12 6 6 4 2 16 6 11 48 11 1 15 44 4 5 28 1 3 18 
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Period II Table 31 (ConiirLued 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
January 
Breakfast 7 5 1 1 1 
Dinner 7 3 
Supper 5 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 2 
Total 19 1 8 1 1 1 2 4 3 3 
February 
Breakfast 1 3 1 7 1 2 1 2 
Dinner 2 1 1 1 4 1 V w 1 
Supper 1 3 1 3 8 1 1 
Total 2 8 2 2 10 10 6 3 6 1 
March 
Breakfast 2 2 3 1 3 2 ?, 3 
Dinner 1 2 1 1 1 4 
Supper 5 2 4 1 2 4 
Total 3 7 7 2 7 4 5 11 
April' 
Breakfast 1 2 1 1 2 9 1 3 
Dinner 1 4 1 
Supper 3 1 6 1 1 2 
Total 1 1 5 1 1 1 2 19 1 2 6 
May 
Breakfast 2 1 20 1 2 4 
Dinner 1 5 1 2 4 
Supper 3 17 1 2 2 
Total 2 4 1 42 2 3 4 10 
June 
Breakfast 2 2 3 1 14 6 3 2 
Dinner 1 1 2 2 2 
Supper 1 2 2 3 3 1 1 1 
Total 5 5 5 1 18 10 1 6 5 
Period II 
Breakfast 15 2 16 1 1 4 12 47 8 2 8 14 3 
Dinner 8 2 2 2 3 1 11 9 1 6 11 5 
Supper 7 3 19 1 1 4 3 40 5 2 8 10 4 
Total 30 7 37 1 1 4 11 16 98 22 5 22 35 12 
R T 

Table 31 (Continued) 
13 14 15 16 17' 10 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
1 1 10 1 1 1 
1 1 
2 2 1 
3 3 11 1 2 1 1 
1 2 1 8 1 1 1 1 
1 w 1 1 1 
1 1 2 
3 6 1 1- 8 1 1 1 4 1 
2 2 2 3 1 2 1 7 6 1 
1 1 4 2 4 1 
1 2 4 3 3 10 1 
4 5 11 3 1 2 e 1 3 21 7 2 
1 3 9 1 5 14 
1 2 12 
1 2 4 2 7 6 1 
2 6 13 3 14 32 1 
4 1 13 2 3 
2 4 1 1 1 21 2 
2 2 1 3 2 5 1 
4 10 1 13 1 1 4 5 26 6 
3 2 20 1 6 1 1 1 
2 2 3 4 2 20 
1 1 10 4 1 2 3 
6 5 33 1 8 9 1 2 24 1 
8 14 S 1 1 63 1 1 1 2 1 7 2 16 22 6 
6 11 5 3 1 1 1 1 7 Z 8 54 2 
8 10 4 15 1 12 1 3 23 14 3 
22 35 12 1 1 81 2 2 3 3 20 10 6 47 90 11 
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Period II Table 31 (Gontinuod) 
33 34 35 36 37 36 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 
January-
Breakfast 1 25 10 1 22 2 1 
Dinner 2 1 7 1 
Supper 3 1 6 1 
Total 1 30 10 1 2 35 1 1 2 1 
February 
Breakfast 1 25 8 1 6 1 2 
Dinner 4 3 1 
Supper 2 1 1 4 1 1 
Total 1 31 9 1 1 14 1 1 4 
March 
Breakfast 5 8 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Dinner 3 1 1 
Supper 3 1 1 1 1 
Total 5 14 1 3 1 1 2 2 2 
April 
Breakfast 12 1 1 1 11 1 2 
Dinner 1 1 2 1 1 12 1 
Supper 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 
Total 14 1 1 4 4 2 1 23 2 2 3 
May-
Breakfast 25 1 4 4 3 
Dinner 1 1 5 1 1 
Supper 1 3 1 3 
Total 25 1 1 1 5 12 1 1 7 
June 
Breakfast 3 26 3 1 2 2 6 
Dinner 3 1 1 1 1 
Supper 2 1 1 2 2 
Total 3 30 3 3 3 1 4 1 9 
Period II 
Breakfast 6 117 1 30 2 5 5 1 46 1 14 2 3 
Dinner 10 1 4 4 1 2 2 27 2 2 2 2 
Supper 6 4 2 3 1 3 3 17 2 2 8 1 
Total 5 135 2 38 8 9 8 6 3 80 4 5 24 2 6 

.'able 31 (ContinuGd) 
6 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 
8 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 
1 6 1 1 
2 8 1 
1 2 1 1 1 2 16 2 1 1 2 2 
1 2 1 11 2 1 1 
1 1 8 2 1 1 
1 1 1 14 1 2 
1 1 4 1 2 33 1 4 2 2 1 1 
1 1 1 8 6 
1 10 5 
1 8 5 5 
2 2 1 26 5 16 
1 2 1 5 12 1 
1 1 8 1 
1 1 4 13 1 3 
2 3 2 10 33 1 3 1 5 
3 1 1 21 3 1 5 
1 9 6 
1 3 1 19 1 14 3 
1 7 2 1 49 1 17 1 14 
6 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1 3 
1 1 1 2 7 2 1 
2 6 3 19 1 13 1 
1 9 2 10 4 30 2 16 1 1 1 4 
1 14 2 3 4 1 9 2 56 3 4 3 5 5 12 
2 2 2 2 S 1 48 4 3 13 1 
2 8 1 1 11 5 81 4 37 1 9 
5 24 2 6 7 1 23 8 187 7 45 3 6 1 8 34 1 
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Table 32 
The Natural and Refined sugar content of M< 
Period I 
Natural sugar Total Ns 
Items Gms. per cms. per natural 
servina frequency Per cent servins sugar ireouency Per c 
Breakfast 
Beverasea 
4*6 1775.6 MiliCi vhole 200 193 
-
181 4. 
Cereals 
Cornflakes 30 13 
Rruits 
Apple 100 6 11.1 66.6 
Apple saucet canned 75 11 7.9 
15.6 
65.2 5 7. 
Apple sauoe« dried 75 5 
6,4 
78.0 48 
6, Apricots* cenned 75 4 19.2 4 
Apricots, dried 75 4 14.7 58.8 2 
Figs, dried 75 32 37.4 1196.8 
Grapefruit juice 75 28 8.5 178.5 
Grapefruit juice 150 32 8.5 408.0 
Grapefruit juice 185 3 8, 
Oranges 50 7 8.8 30.8 24 8, 
Orange concentrate 195 
4.6 
82 
Peaches, canned 75 9 31.0 3 4. 
Peaches, dried 75 10 15.1 151.0 64 
Peers, dried 75 2 12.4 24.8 19 
Pineapple juice 195 113 12.0 2644.2 51 12, 
Plums, canned 75 4 4.5 13.5 8 4 
Plums, fresh 100 1 8.3 8.3 
Prunes, dried 75 46 28.8 1324.8 
Raisins, steved 75 34 26,4 897.6 
Rhubarb sauce 75 1 1.9 1.9 1.4 5 1 
Tomato juice 195 45 3 
Miscellaneous 
Jem I 30 13 15.6 202.8 
Jam 30 5 11.5 57.5 
Jam, fig 30 2 21.6 43.2 
Jam, peach 30 3 19.6 58.8 
Jam, plum 30 2 9.4 18.8 
Jam, prune apple 30 2 8.4 16.8 
Plum butter 30 1 
Syrup 45 23 
Total sugar 9372.0 
Total carbohydrates 18768.0 
Per cent aigar 

Table 32 
Natural and Refined Sugar Content of Menu Itma 
t Period II 
iral sugar Total Natural sugar Refined augar Total sugar 
Qos. per natural Qns. per Cms. per 
at serving augar irequeaoy Per cent serving Per cent serving Natural Refined 
Breakfast 
1773.6 181 4.6 1665.2 
13 10.4 40.6, 
66.6 
13.6 
65.2 5 7.9 
15.6 
16.1 29.6 80.5 
78.0 48 17.1 748.8 820 .e 
19.2 4 6.4 16.1 19.2 64,4 
U.7 58.8 2 14.7 17.1 29»h 34.2 
37.4 1196.8 
178.5 
408.0 
3 8,5 20,0. 62.9 60.0 
30.8 24 8.8 105.6 
82 
4.6 
12.7 20.0 1041.4 1640,0 
31.0 3 16.1 10.4 48.2^ 
15.1 151.0 64 15.1 17.1 966.4 1094.4 
12.4 24.8 19 12.4 17.1 235.6 324.? 
2644.2 31 12.0 20.0 1193.4 1020.0 
13.5 8 4.5 16.1 27.0 128.8 
8.3 
28.8 1324.8 
26.4 897.6 
1.9 1.4 5 1.9 32.3 7.1 161.5 
45 3.4 20.0 298.4 900.0 
15.6 202.8 
11.5 57.5 
21.6 43.2 
19.6 58.8 
9.4 18.8 
8.4 16.8 
1 1.6 30.8 1.6 30.8 
23 36.1 
6442.0 
830.3 
9372.0 7279.8 
18768.0 22588,8 
k9% 29 3^ % 
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Table 32 (Continued) 
Items 
Beveragea 
Cocoa, dry milk 
MiUc, dry 
Milk, whole 
Erults 
Apples 
Bananas 
Grapefruit juice 
Grapes 
Plums 
Rhubarb 
pumpkin sauce 
Strawberries 
Dessei'ta 
Cakea and cookies 
j^pple sGuce cup cake 
Chocolate cake 
Cup cake 
Fireside crunch 
Macaroon 
Gingesr bread 
Prune roll 
Baisin filled cky. 
Peanut bu. bar 
Ice cream 
Dried apple ice creem 
Apricot ice creem 
rried apricot ice creoaa 
Banana-nut ice cream 
Butter nut ice cream 
Coconut ice cream 
Chocolate ice cream 
Letnon ice cream 
Maple ice cream 
Period I 
Natural au^ar Ototal 
cans, per C^s. per natural 
serving Ereq.uenoy Per cent servina sugar Ereguency Pea 
200 
200 
200 
100 
EP 100 
75 
EP 100 
100 
75 
75 
80 
cky, 
cky. 
cky. 
cky. 
cl^ . 
si. 
cky, 
cky. 
cky. 
10 sc. 
10 sc. 
10 sc. 
10 sc. 
10 sc. 
10 so. 
10 sc. 
10 sc. 
4 
174 
1 
2 
6 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
3 
1 
4 
2 
12 
5 
4.^  
u.i 
16.2 
8.5 
11.5 
6.3 
1.9 
3.9 
5.3 
12.2 
18.2 
15.2 
4.3 
l6.8 
18.0 
13.1 
5.9 
13.0 
12,5 
14.0 
11.9 
9.5 
10.9 
10.7 
10.5 
Dinner 
48.8 
1600.8 
11.1 
32.4 
38.2 
23.0 
l6»6 
i»4 
2.9 
5.3 
36.4 
15.2 
4.3 
151.2 
15.0 
13.1 
5.9 
26,0 
50.0 
42.0 
11.9 
38.0 
21.0 
126.4 
52.5 
1 
94 
86 
1 
1 
2 
8 
1 
2 

Table 3^  (Continued) 
I Period II 
tural sugar Total Hatural sugar Refined sugar Total augar _ 
Qua. per natiu>Ql Qois. per Guib, per 
ent serving au«ar Ereguenoy Per cent serviog Per cent servlaa Natural Refined 
Dinner 
1 9.0 8,5 9.0 8.3 
12.2 48.8 94 12.2 1146.8 
6 1600.8 86 4.6 791.2 
1 11.1 
2 32.4 
5 38.2 
5 23.0 
3 16.6 
9 1.4 
9 i?.9 
3 3.3 2 3,3 19.3 10.6 38,6 
18.2 36.4 
1 12.3 12.3 
1 1.0 14.7 1.0 14.7 
13.2 13.2 
4.3 4.3 
16.8 131.2 
18.0 16.0 
13.i 13.1 
3.9 5.9 
13.0 26,0 
12.3 50.0 2 8.7 12.9 17.4 23,8 
14.0 42.0 
11.9 11.9 
9.3 38.0 
10.9 21,8 2 4.6 19.4 4.6 19.4 
10,7 126,4 8 4.6 19.4 4.6 19.4 
io.3 32.3 1 4.6 19.4 4.6 19.4 
2 4.6 19.4 9.2 38.8 
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IPable 32 (Continued) 
Items Cms. per 
servinj^ Frequency 
Period I 
Natural su^ar 
Qms. per 
Per cent servinR 
Total 
natural 
su/:;ar 
Na' 
Ereguency Per c< 
lee cream (continued) 
Dinner (Continued) 
16.1 Maple nut ice creem 10 sc. 14 225.4 
Plum ioe cream 10 sc. 3 11.5 57.5 
Prune-date ice creem 10 sc. 4 17.5 70.0 
Brown sugar ioe cream 10 so. 4 
Prune ice cream 10 sc. 4 15.3 61.2 
Easpljerry ioe cream 10 so. 1 10.4 10.4 
Vanilla ice cream 10 sc. 30 
Vanilla ice cream-cherry dip 10 sc. 2 
Pie 
Apple pie 1/6 pie 6 9.8 58.8 2 
Apple, dried1 pie 1/6 pie 2 24.0 48.0 1 
Apricot, driedf pie V8 pie 2 
Cherry pie 1/8 pie 3 
Cream pie 1/6 pie 2 5.9 16.8 1 
Chocolate pie 1/8 pie 2 3.9 16,8 3 
Imon pie 1/8 pie 3 
Orange cream pie 1/6 pie 2 3.2 6.4 
Peach* dried, pie 1/8 pie 3 
Prune, dried, pie 1/6 pie 1 32.4 32.4 
Pumpkin pie 1/6 pie 5 4.3 21,5 3 
Raisin-apple pie 1/6 pie 1 21.8 21.8 
Haisin-date pie 1/6 pie 7 27.4 191.8 
Rhubarb 1/8 pie 4 1.1 4.4 4 
Puddin/^s 
Apple crisp 1/2 c. 
16.7 
3 
Bread pudding 1/2 c. 12 200.4 7 
Cereal and fruit pudding 1/2 c. 2 17.3 34.6 
Chocolate pudding 1/2 c. 8 5.9 47.2 11 
Cream pudding 1/2 c. 8 4.5 36.0 23 
Creem tapioca 1/2 c. 10 3.2 52.0 18 
Creamy date rice 1/2 c. 1 19.7 19.7 
Creamy rice pudding 1/2 0. 2 
Custard 1/2 c. 12 5.9 70.8 9 
Date Bavarian cream 1/2 c. 2 14.1 28.2 

Table 32 (Contiaued) 
Period II 
ral BUftar Total Matural sugar Refined sugar Total anfrfiy 
Gtas. per natural Gms. per Gma, per 
; aeryinp; sugar Erequeacy Per cent aervinp; Per cent aei'Vln/a: Natural Rofined 
Dinner (Continued!) 
16,1 223.4 
11.5 57.5 
17.5 70,0 
61.2 
4 4.6 18.6 18.4 74.4 
15.3 
10.4 10.4 
30 4.6 19.4 138.0 772.0 
2 10.0 35.5 20.0 71.0 
9.8 58.8 2 10.0 38.8 20.0 77.6 
24.0 48.0 1 24.7 28.2 24.7 28.2 
2 15.2 28.2 30.4 56.4 
16.8 
3 9.2 50.2 27.6 150.6 
5.9 1 5.8 21.2 5.8 21.2 
5.9 16.8 3 5.8 21.2 17.4 63*6 
6.4 
5 5.9 21.3 29.5 106.5 
3.2 
18,6 3 6.2 14.1 42.3 
32.4 32.4 
4.3 21.5 3 4.3 20.5 12.9 61.5 
21.8 21.8 
27.4 191.8 
1.1 4.4 4 1.1 54.8 4.4 219.2 
16.7 
5 17.3 26.6 86.5 133.0 
200.4 7 4.8 19.8 33.6 138.6 
17.3 34.6 
5.9 47.2 11 4.8 12.9 52.8 141.9 
4.5 36.0 25 4*6 13.3 115.0 332.5 
5.2 52.0 18 4.0 6.9 72.0 124.2 
19.7 19.7 
2 9.4 10.4 18.4 20.8 
5.9 70.8 9 5.4 10.3 48.6 92.7 
14.1 28.2 
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Table, 32 (continued) 
Period I 
Natural sugar Total Nat 
Items G^a. per Cms. per natural 
aerviofi K^egueney Per cent aervinf, su^ar Ij^eguenoy per ( 
Puddinjsis (oontiaued) 
Eruit dessert 100 
]!l-uit gelatin 100 
Lemon pudding 100 
Peach gelatin 100 
Pioeapple gelatin 100 
Plum gelatin 100 
Prune blanc mange 100 
Sweet potato pudding 100 
Tapioea sneet potato pudding 100 
Sweet aauoea 
Chocolate sauee 
Lemon sauce 5^ 
Vanilla sauce ^0 
Mala dishes 
Spanish rice 100 
Salads" 
Cabbage salad 75 
Cabbage and carrot 75 
Cabbage gelatin 100 
Cabbage and green pepper 75 
Cabbage and parsley 75 
Cabbage ai^ tomato 75 
Carrot 75 
Carrot and parsley 75 
Carrot and raisin 75 
Eruit 75 
Sauces and araviea 
Chili sauce 75 
Tomato gravy 75 
Grairy made with milk 75 
Vegetables 
Asparagus, fresh 75 
Beans, canned lima 100 
Beans, red dried 240 
Beans, snap creamed 75 
Beans, snap canned 75 
3 
11 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
4 
10 
10 
1 
2 
1 
1 
8 
1.5 
1*5 
1.2 
13.0 
15.4 
11,9 
15.9 
40.6 
28.2 
1.6 
.7 
5.4 
.7 
2.1 
1.0 
.7 
.7 
1.8 
3.5 
3.5 
12.7 
17.5 
2.5 
2.3 
3.9 
1.9 
2.1 
Dinner (ContiriuiBd) 
39.0 
169.4 
11.9 
15.9 
81.2 
28.2 
3.2 
2,8 
16.2 
4.9 
2.1 
1.0 
.7 
.? 
1.8 
14.0 
7.0 
38.1 
17.5 
10.0 
23.0 
39.0 
1.9 
3.0 
3.6 
2.1 
7.2 
8 
8 
10 
12 
6 
27 1.2 

Table 32 (Continued) 
td I _ 
itural sugar Total Natural sugar Befined auger Total aup.ar 
Gms, per natural > Gms, per Gms. per 
cent serving . aug^ar li^equenoy Per cent serving Per cent aervinp: Natural Befined 
Period 11 
13.0 
15.4 
11.9 
15.9 
40.6 
28.2 
Dinner (Coxitinued^ 
39.0 
169.4 
11.9 
15.9 
81.2 
28.2 
8 
8 
h*7 
14.9 
11.1 
• 3.3 
14.1 . 
12.5 
28.2 
119.2 
88.8 
79.8 
112.8 
100.0 
1.6 
.7 
3.2 
2.8 
5.3 15.9 
5.4 16.2 5*4 5.4 
.7 
2.1 
1.0 
.7 
.7 
1.8 
3.5 
3.5 
12.7 
17.5 
4.9 
2.1 
1.0 
.7 
.7 
1.8 
14.0 
7.0 
38.1 
17.5 
10 .7 1.6 
3.5 1.6 
7.0 16.0 
24.5 11.2 
2.5 
2.3 
3.9 
10.0 
23.0 
39.0 
12 
6 
2.3 
3.8 
1.1 27,6 13.2 
22.8 
1.9 
2.1 
1.9 
3.0 
3.6 
2.1 
7.2 
1.9 
27 1.2 
7.6 
24.3 
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Table 32 (Continued) 
Items (Sns, per 
serving 
Period I 
Natural burbx 
Erequeney Per cent 
Cms; per 
aervin« 
Total 
natural 
aufcar frequency 
Beanst snap, fresh 75 
Beans, v&x, fresh 75 5 1.2 
Beets 75 7 9.9 
Beet greens 75 1 0.5 
Beets, Harvard 75 3 
Beets, pidcled 75 16 
Cabbage, cooked 75 12 1.2 
Cabbage, raw 50 1 0.8 
Cerrots, cooked 75 9 4.2 
Carrots, creamed 75 4 
Carrots end kohlrabi 75 1 
Carrots, ran; 50 1 5.4 
Cauliflower 75 1 1.2 
Chard, Siviss 80 3 0.8 
Corn, canned 75 12 4.3 
Corn end lima beans 75 1 
Corn and parsley 75 
Corn and nez beans 75 1 
Corn, fresh 75 6 4.3 
Corn, fresh and pim. 75 1 4.3 
Com on cob 75 5 5.2 
Eggplant, fried 100 3 2.9 
Kohlrabi, creamed 75 1 
Kohlrabi, ran 50 1 2.2 
Lettuce 20 4 1.8 
Onions, creamed 75 3 
Onions, raw 10 
parsnips 90 
Peas, canned 75 8 2.3 
Peas, fresh cr. 75 
Peas, dried 75 
Peppers, green 10 1 1.7 
Potatoes, bk. 350 3 0.6 
Potatoes 90 130 0.4 
Potatoes, sweet 100 14 9.1 
Badishes 30 3 2.8 
Squash 75 7 3.9 
Spinach, canned 75 12 0.8 
Spinach, fresh 60 3 1.2 
6.4 
6.2 
4.5 
3.9 
2.5 
2.3 
3.3 
3.3 
Dinner (Contiiiued) 
4.5 
52.0 
0.4 
19,2 
99.2 
10,8 
0.4 
28.4 
18.0 
3.9 
2.7 
0.9 
1.9 
38.7 
2.3 
19.4 
3.2 
19.5 
8.7 
3.3 
1.1 
1.4 
1 
7 
6 
2 
4 
4 
1 
4 
9 
9.9 4 3. 
2 5. 
9 2. 
13.8 16 
3 
1 
2. 
0.2 
2.7 
46.8 165 0. 
127.4 
2.5 1 2. 
20.5 
7.2 11 0. 
2.9 3 1. 

11 
Table 32 (continued) 
period II od I 
atural sugar Total Katural sugar Befined sukbt Total sugar 
Cms; per natural Qns, per G^. per 
cent aervin« sufcar Frequency Per cent sexTinfi; Per cent serving Natural Befiaed 
Dinner (continued) 
1 1.2 0.9 
,.2 4.5 7 1.2 *• 6.3 
'.9 52.0 6 9.9 44.6 
>•5 0.4 2 0.5 0.8 
6.4 19.2 4 6.4 6.4 25.6 25.6 
6.2 9 9 . 2  4 6.2 5.6 25.8 22.4 
-.2 10.8 1 1.2 0.9 ).8 0.4 
28.4 2 4.2 6,3 
4.5 18.0 
3.9 3.9 
>k 2.7 
L.2 0.9 ).8 1.9 4 0.8 2.6 
+.3 38.7 9 4.3 29.0 
2-5 2*5 
1 4.3 3.2 
2.3 2.3 
19.4 
^.3 3.2 
5.2 19.5 
2.9 8.7 
3.3 3.3 
2.2 1.1 
1.8 1.4 
3.3 9 . 9  4 3.3 13.2 
2 5 . 2  1.0 i • j 9 2.7 21.9 
p.3 13.8 16 2.3 27.6 
3 2.9 8.7 i 
1 1 2.3 2.3 
L? 0.2 
b.6 2.7 
;p.4 46.8 165 0.4 59.4 
9.1 127.4 
§,8 2.5 1 2.8 0.8 
|.s> 20.5 
£.8 7.2 11 0.8 6*6 
1.2 2.9 3 1.2 2.9 
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Table 32 (Continued) 
Items 
Period I 
Ifebural j.'ofcal N&ti 
&a3. per Giia. per usifcural 
aervln.w: Frecmency Per cent aewintA ainrfiy rrequenc;!/ Per cei 
Ve/:tetablea (continued) 
Tomatoes I br. 
Tomatoes, raw 
Tanatoea, bjewed 
Turnips, cooked 
Turnips, raw 
Vegetable atew 
Total sugar 
Total carbohydrates 
% sugar 
Beverag'.ea 
Cocoa, dr;y milk 
Cocoa, wliole milk 
Hilk, .dry 
Milk, T/liole, fresh 
Ei'uits 
Apple 
Apple sauce, canned 
Apple sauce, dried 
Apple seuce, fresh 
Apricots, canned 
Apricots, dried 
Bananas 
Cantaloupe 
Cherries, canned 
Figs, driea 
Grapes 
Grapefruit juice 
Oranges 
Peaches, canned or dried 
Plums, canned 
Plums, fresh 
Prunes, dried 
Pumpkin oauoe 
Raisins 
Raspberries, black 
Diiuier (Cout.inued) 
75 7 
100 10 2.8 28.0 
75 11 3.4 28.0 6 
75 2 2.3 3.4 11 
50 1 
100 18 7.2 129.6 5 
5038.0 
14804.0 
34?i; 
SuDDer 
200 2 9.0 18.0 46 
200 5 10,3 53-.5 37 
200 2 12,2 2li,k 66 
200 172 4.6 1582.4 32 
100 18 11.1 199.8 10 
75 17 7.9 100,8 8 
75 5 15.6 78.0 
75 12 10.9 130.8 4 
75 10 6,4 48.0 42 
75 4 
16.2 
14.7 58.8 
100 5 81.C 
75 2 4.2 6.3 
75 1 
75 13 37.4 466.2 
100 8 11.5 92.0 
75 3 8.5 19.1 
100 1 8.8 8.6 
75 18 19 i? 15.1 85*4 35 
75 11 4.5 37.1 41 
100 8 8.3 66,4 
75 5 28,S 144.0 
75 3 3.9 8.8 
75 3 63,0 141.8 
75 1 7.9 5.9 1 

Table 32 (continued) 
I Period 11 
bural i'otal NatureJ DUfiiav _ Refined Tobal 
Gi!j3. per •afitiiral Qcia, per Giiis, per 
ent sar-v inf.; au/i;ar ] '7.'eciueuc2^  Per cent aervinft Por cent acrviuft Natural Eefined 
Dijmer (CoutAuued^ 
7 2.2 13.9 13.4 121.3 
8 ?.8.0 
4 28.0 6 3.4 15.3 
3 3.4 11 2.3 19.0 
1 3.8 1.9 
7.2 129.6 3 7.2 36.0 
5038.0 3527.0 3443.5 
I2t804.0 15765.1 
3h% 23^  22% 
SuDPer 
9.0 18.0 46 9.0 P.3 414.0 345.0 
lo«3 31.5 37 10.3 8.3 581.1 314.5 
.6 
12,2 2b,k 66 12.2 805.2 
1582.4 52 4.6 294.4 
.1 199.8 10 11.1 111.0 
.9 
15.6 
100.8 8 7.9 16.1 100.8 128.8 
78.0 
10.9 130.8 4 10.9 16.1 43.6 64.4 
.4 48,0 42 6.4 16.1 201.6 676.2 
14.7 58.8 
.2 61.0 
.2 6.3 
466.2 
1 10.8 19.3 10.8 19.3 
37.4 
.5 92.0 
.5 19.1 
.8 8.8 
13.1 85.4 35 4.6 15.1 33.2 155.7 566.^  
.5 37.1 41 4.3 16.1 138.4 060.1 
66.4 
28.8 144.0 
.9 8.8 
.0 141.8 
.9 5.9 1 7.9 20.8 5.9 20.8 
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ISable 32 (Continued) 
Period I 
Natural sugar Total Nat 
Items Gms. paz* Gsis. psr natural 
serving Frectueney Per cent servio^ suRar 3?:reguency Per ce 
Supper (Continued) 
Eruita (continued) 
Rhubarb 75 16 1.9 22,8 18 
Strawberries 35 1 
Watermelon 300 3 3.0 27,0 
)essdrts 
Cakes and eodties 
327.6 Apple cup cakes 1 cky. 18 18.2 15 
Apple, dried, cakes 1 cky. 
16 
k 
Brownies 1 cky. 12.7 203.2 28 
Chocolate cake 1 cky. 16 
Cup cakes 1 oky. 
6.6 6.6 
20 
Crumb cup cakes 1 cky. 1 
Date nut bars 1 city 12 6.2 74.4 
Date peanut bars 1 cky. 6 6.3 37.8 
Drop cookies 1 cky. 
/j5.6 
27 
Fireside crunchies 1 cky. 3 15.2 
Gingerbread 1 cky 11 16.8 184.8 
Gingerbread men 1 cky. 1 3.4 3.4 1 
Ginger snaps 1 cky. 7 1.7 11.9 
Ginger cookies 1 cky. 11 8.4 92.4 
Hermits 1 cky. 15 6.5 97.5 
Macaroons 1 cky. 3 4.3 12.9 
Hut cup calces 1 cky. 1 9 
Nut drop cookies 1 cky. 
63.0 
15 
Oatmeal cookies 1 cky. 9 7.0 
Oatmeal cookies 1 clcy. 34 
Peanut butter brownies 1 cky. 1 
Peanut butter snaps 1 Citj!'. 5 3.1 15J 
Raisin cup cokes 1 cky. 15 8.0 132,0 
Raisin date nut bars 1 cky. 5 9.0 45.0 
RelQln nut cup cakes 1 clcy. 1 2.1 2.1 
Raisin drop cookies 1 cky 1 
Raisin sweet muffin 1 muf. 1 2.0 2.0 
Rolled cookies 1 cky. 1 
Sponge oake 1 ck. 6 
Vanilla cookies 1 ck. 18 1.4 25,2 
Oeke (with yeast) 1 ck. 2 

li 
Table 32 (contlaued) 
Period II 
1 suffar Total Natural sugar Refined augar Total super 
GDIS, per natural Gms, i)er Gas, per 
serviOK sufiar Ereque.ncy per cent aervin.'i Per cent servinc Natural Refined 
Supper (Continued) 
22,8 18 1.9 32.3 25,6 581.4 
1 5.3 19.3 5.3 19.3 
27.0 
18.2 327.6 15 1.5 11.6 22.5 174.0 
4 3.8 11.6 15.2 46.4 
12.7 203.2 28 1.5 13.7 42.0 383.6 
16 12.5 200.0 
20 1.0 14.7 20.0 294.0 
6.6 6.6 
6.2 74.4 
6.3 •37.8 
27 0.2 10.0 5.4 270.0 
15.2 45-6 
16.8 . 164.8 
3.4 3.4 1 10.0 10.0 
1.7 11.5^ 
8.4 92.4 
6.5 97.5 
4.3 12.9 
9 liO 14.7 9.0 132.3 
63.0 
i5 0.2 10,0 3.0 150,0 
7.0 
0.6 34 13.1 20.4 445»4 
1 8.3 8.3 
3.1 
8.0 132.0 
9.0 43.0 
2,1 2,1 
1 1.1 10,0 1.1 10.0 
2.0 2,0 
1 5,6 5.6 
6 12.0 72.0 
1.4 25.2 
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Table 32 (Continued) 
Period I 
Natura:i . suia;ar Total 
Itefms G^s. per tSna, per natural 
servinfX Frequency Per cent BerviUK sugar Rrequen 
Supper (Continued) 
Miscellaneous desserts 
Candy 19 110 
Sugar 20 75 
Ett-eEd pudding 100 2 I6.7 33.4 
Chocolate ice cream 100 1 10.7 10.7 
Chocolate pudding 100 3 5.9 17.7 
Creamed tapioca 100 1 5.2 5.2 
Cremed rice pudding 100 1 19.7 19.7 
Eruit gelatin 100 2 15.4 30.8 
Eruit-nut dessert 100 1 12,1 12.1 
Junket 100 1 4.9 4.9 
Lemon pudding 100 1 
Maple nut ice cream 100 1 16.1 16,1 
Pineapple gelatin- 100 1 
Plum gelatin 100 1 
Vanilla pudding 100 1 4.5 4.5 
Main dishes 
Beans, dried limas ?J>rO 9 1.5 32.Z1 5 
Eeens, dried navy 2l\.0 22 1.5 79.2 25 
Beans, dried red 2li.Q 9 1.5 32.4 11 
Meoaroni and tcsnato 180 10 5.4 54.0 23 
Peas, dried 240 13 2.3 29.9 16 
Rice, Spanish 100 1 5.4 5.4 1 
Tcmato end bean hash 180 1 5*6 5.6 
Tomato and beans and spagh. 2if0 1 5.6 5.6 
Miscellaneous 
Lemon sauce 50 2 1,6 3.2 
Peanuts 25 15 3.1 11.6 22 
Peanut butter 23 92 3.1 71.3 100 
Pop, sugarless 195 1 19.5 19.5 
Tomato gravy 75 1 2.3 2.3 
Salads 
Apple and cabbage salad 75 1 16.4 l6.1{ 
Cabbage 75 3 0.7 2,1 7 
Cabbage and carrot 75 1 
Cabbage and greon pepper 75 3 0.7 2.1 
Cabbage and tomato 75 7 1.8 12.6 
Carrot 15 1 3.5 3.5 2 
Per 
3. 
3. 

Table 32 (ContintiecL) 
Period II 
. susar Total Natural suast Refined aucar Total susar 
Gma, per natural G^s, per Gma. per 
serviQK augar Frequency Per cent serving Per cent Bex'vinR Natural Refined 
SuDoer (continued^ 
110 83.0 1779.0 
73 100.0 1300.0 
16.7 33.4 
10.7 10.7 
5.9 17.7 
5.2 3.2 
19.7 19.7 
15.4 30.8 
12,1 12.1 -
4.9 4.9 
1 4.7 13.3 4.7 13.3 
16.1 16,1 
1 14.9 14.1 14.9 14.1 
1 11.1 12.3 11.1 12.3 
4.3 4.3 
32.4 3 1.3 18.0 
79.2 23 1.3 90.c 
32.4 11 1.3 39.6 
5.4 34.0 23 3.4 124.2 
2,3 29.9 16 2.3 36.8 
3.4 3.4 1 3.4 3.4 
3.6 3.6 
3.6 3.6 
1.6 3.2 
11.6 22 3.1 17.0 
71.3 100 3.1 77.3 
19.3 19.3 
2.3 2.3 
16.4 16,1; 
0.7 2.1 7 C.7 1.6 4.9 11.2 
1 2,1 2.1 
0.7 2.1 
1.8 12,6 
3.3 3.5 2 3.3 1.6 7.0 3.2 
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Table 3^ (Coatiaued) 
Period I 
Natural sar a-otal : Nat 
Items Cnm, per Gni per natural 
servinK Erequenoy Per cent "sein.< sugar Jreauency Per cc 
Salads (continued) 
Supper (coatiimed) 
Carrot and reisiu 75 8 ' V 1.1 101.6 
Cucumber and tcosato 75 3 1 .3 9.9 
Il'uifc 75 12 ).5 210. C 4 
Molded cabbeg© 100 1 .0 1.0 
?ea and cheese 80 1 .0 2,0 
Potato 80 7 .8 5.6 6 
Soups 
Chili 240 8 
Corn 240 3 .6 22.8 
Huntington 240 4 .3 33.2 6 
Potato 240 5 1.8 74.0 2 
Poteto«meat 240 4 i.7 50.8 1 
Tomato-veget able 240 1 .6 7.6 
Vegetable 240 6 
Ve«etablss 
Aaparagua, creemsd fresh 75 1 
Beans* snap, canned 75 1 1.2 0.9 8 1. 
Beans, snap, fz-esh 75 1 1.2 0.9 
Beans, wax, fresh 75 2 1.2 1.8 
Beet greens 75 3 0.5 1.1 
Beets, harvard 75 1 
Beets, pickles 75 6 L2 37.2 4 
Beets, plain 75 1 9.9 7.4 4 9. 
Cabbage, cooked 75 1 1.2 0.9 
Cabbage, raw 50 1 0.8 0.4 
Carrots, cooked 75 5 4.2 15.8 1 4. 
Carrots, raw 50 12 5.4 32.4 1 5. 
Cauliflower 75 4 1.2 3.6 
Chard 60 3 0.8 1.9 
Corn, oazmed 180 8 4.3 61.9 17 4. 
Corn, creamed 75 5 5.7 28.5 1 
Corn, fresh 75 4 4.3 12.9 
Corn and green beans 75 1 2.3 2.3 
Corn end lima beans 75 1 2.5 2.5 
Com and wax beans 75 1 2.3 2.3 
Cucuiabers 50 3 1.8 4.5 
Kohlrabi 50 3 2.2 3.3 
Lettuce 10 7 1.8 13 1 
Onions, creemed 80 2 S.3 6.6 1 

Table 32 (Contiaued) 
Period H Jd I 
Natural m Natural sugar Towal sugar 
On,' per natural CSme, per ©ns. per 
f ceat sejinii sugar Pi-eauency Per cent serving; Per ceiii; aerviofi Natu:pal Refiaed 
Supper (Continued) 
.7 101.6 
.3 9.9 
.5 210. C 4 7.2 5.2 28.8 20.8 
.0 1.0 
.0 2.0 
.8 5.6 6 0.8 4.8 
8 6.1 40.8 
.6 22.8 
.3 33.2 6 . 8.3 49.8 
.8 74.0 2 14.8 29,6 
.7 50.6 1 12.7 12.7 
.6 7.6 
6 6.2 37.2 
1 3.5 3.5 
1.2 0.9, 8 1.2 7.2 
1.2 0.9 
1.2 1.8 
0.5 1.1 
1 6.4 6^4 6.4 6.4 
u2 37.2 4 6.2 5.6 24.8 22.4 
9.9 7.4 4 9.9 29.7 
1.2 0.9 
0.8 0.4 
4.2 15.8 1 4.2 3.2 
5.4 32.4 1 5.4 2.7 
1.2 3.6 
0.8 1.9 
4.3 i 61.9 17 4.3 131.6 
5.7 28o5 1 5.7 5.7 
4.3 12.9 
2.3 2.3 
2.3 2.5 
2.3 2.3 
1.8 4.5 
2.2 3.3 
1.8 1.3 15 1.8 2.7 
5.3 6.6 1 3.3 3.3 
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Table 3^ (Coatinued) 
Period I 
Natural suwar Total Nat 
Items Gms. per Gins, per nabiiral 
servinA Erectuenoy Per cent servin;:!: su^ar , JJl-eouency Per ce 
Veffetables (continued^ 
Sunper (Continued5 
Onions, 25 23 8.5 Jie,9 22 8.5 
Oaioaa, raw si. 30 22 5.2 
Parsnips 90 2 
Pees, canned 75 7 2.3 12.1 1 2.3 
Pepper, gi'eeu 20 5 1.7 1.7 
Potatoes, beked 150 9 0.6 8.1 
Potato cakes 55 1 0.4 0.2 
Potatoes 90 10 0.4 3.6 13 0.4 
Potatoes, sweet 100 6 9.1 54.6 1 9.1 
Radishes 30 7 2.8 5.9 X5 2.8 
Sq,ua3h 75 6 3.9 17.6 
Spinach, canned 75 6 0.8 3.6 1 0.8 
Spinach, fresh 80 1 1.2 1,0 
Tomatoes, raw 50 32 2.8 44.8 
Tomatoes, stewed 75 37 3.4 94.4 53 3.A 
Tomatoes and onions 75 1 2.2 2,2 
Tomatoes, br. 75 5 
Turnips, cocked 75 1 2.3 
Turnips, raw 50 1 3.8 1.9 
Total sugea: 6563.7 
Total carbohydrates 17S84.8 
Per oeiit sugar 37^ 

Table 3^  (Continued) 
3d I Period II 
Natural susar "Total Natural , suaar defined auaar Total suKar 
Gms, per nafcural Gms. per Gms, per 
r cent serving su/^ar ]<reo.w,ency Per cent serving Pel' cent" aorvinp; Natural Refined 
Supper (coatinued) 
8.5 Jie.5 22 8.5 46.8 
22 5.2 34.3 
2 2.1 3.1 4.2 6.2 
2.3 12,1 1 2.3 1.7 
1.7 1.7 
0,6 8,1 
0.4 0.2 
0.4 3.6 13 0.4 4.7 
9.1 54.6 1 9.1 9.1 
2,8 5.9 35 2.8 12.6 
3.9 17.6 
0.8 3.6 1 0,8 0,6 
1,2 1.0 
2.8 i{4.6 
3.4 94.4 53 3.4 135.2 
2,2 2.2 
5 2.2 15.9 11,0 79.5 
1 2.3 1.7 
3.8 1.9 
6563.7 4029.2 9134.9 
17S84.8 23222.3 
37% m Wo 
i 
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Table 33 
Meesurement Data of Oontrolled Diet Part: 
Code 
number O.A. 
of girl yr» mo. IQ. 
Height in cenfcimeters 
J 2 L 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
12-10 
12- 7 
14-10 
14- if 
16- 8 
13- 4 
12- 3 
17- 8 
15- 5 
13- 2 
17- 0 
14- 1 
20- 1 
16-11 
16-11 
14- 7 
18-10 
19- 3 
12-5 
13- 5 
l6- 0 
20- 2 
14- 9 
14- 4 
l6- 6 
13- 1 
14- 1 
13-11 
17-11 
18- 8 
15- 5 
14- 7 
74 
6l 
60 
56 
52 
62 
52 
55 
61 
47 
64 
69 
37 
58 
54 
56 
51 
74 
64 
70 
64 
57 
62 
64 
66 
54 
72 
* 
74 
37 
75 
64 
154.85 
137.55 
147.40 
155.45 
148.15 
144.35 
149.25 
149.90 
149.75 
157.90 
156.45 
156.15 
146.70 
156.50 
157.55 
152.75 
144.60 
157.45 
154.95 
143.05 
162,25 
149.70 
158.90 
150.45 
165.85 
160.30 
146.90 
155.20 
138.80 
147.85 
155.60 
148,25 
144.80 
149.55 
159.00 
150.60 
132.40 
149.80 
158.25 
157.00 
157.00 
156.40 
146.20 
156.40 
158.65 
153.20 
144.10 
158.20 
166,10 
154.85 
143.05 
162.05 
151.35 
159.00 
151.30 
165,60 
150,30 
160.10 
147.80 
157.50 
142.50 
148.70 
157.70 
149.20 
150.10 
152.80 
160.40 
152.30 
133.50 
150.00 
159.70 
157.60 
157.10 
157.00 
147.60 
157.60 
158.30 
355.90 
145.10 
158.80 
167.40 
156.80 
147.70 
163.50 
152.80 
160.90 
152.00 
166,00 
150,50 
160.10 
148.80 
158.30 
11)4.80 
149.00 
158. if 0 
149.20 
153.20 
154.40 
161.00 
152.10 
135.60 
150.10 
160.40 
157.60 
157.55 
156.70 
149.00 
157.60 
158.90 
156.20 
145.80 
159.00 
167,80 
157.80 
150,20 
163,50 
153.70 
161.00 
152.60 
166.00 
150.80 
160.70 
149.60 
160.00 
146,40 
150.50 
159.20 
149.50 
154.70 
156.40 
161,60 
152.10 
136.90 
150.10 
161.10 
15,8.00 
157 • oC 
157.60 
148,50 
157.80 
160.00 
155.90 
146.20 
159.50 
167.40 
359.00 
151.90 
163.90 
155.00 
161.60 
153.00 
166,40 
151.20 
161.80 
149.60 
160,00 
147.00 
150.00 
159.40 
150.00 
156.00 
156.60 
161.70 
152.10 
150.16 
161.85 
156.35 
158.00 
157.80 
148,80 
157.50 
159.70 
156.65 
146.50 
159.50 
167.85 
159.00 
153.80 
164,00 
154.50 
162,00 
153.50 
166,50 
151.40 
161.80 
150.45 
»At O.A. 12-11 
Hit Am 6- 4 

Table 33 
leaaurement Data of Oontrolled Diet Partioipanta 
;ers 
4 5 6 1 
Weight 
2 
in pouada 
3 4 5 6 
158.30 160.00 160.00 136.25 137.50 137.50 140.00 147.50 149.50 
144,80 146,40 147.00 72.12 75.50 83.12 83.25 90,00 93.00 
149.00 150.50 150.00 82,12 82.50 86.50 89.50 93.00 94.00 
158. iiO 159.20 159.40 116,75 117.00 124.38 124.25 127.50 130,00 
149.20 149.50 150.00 101,12 97.50 104.25 103.75 103.00 103.50 
153.20 154.70 156.00 86.00 86.75 95.50 95.88 104.00 106,75 
154.40 156.40 156.60 93.00 95.50 107.00 109.00 115.00 118,00 
161.00 161.60 161.70 110.75 111,25 113.00 113.50 111.50 
152.10 152.10 152.10 109.50 106.00 105.00 100.88 103.00 106,00 
135.60 136.90 59.25 60.00 66,66 73.50 71.50 
150.10 150.10 150.10 94.12 91*00 95.59 :95.?5 101.75 105.75 
160.40 161.10 161,65 94.50 96.75 102.38 99.50 103.00 109.75 
157.60 158.00 158.35 — 120.00 121.50 128^00 128,75 124,25 
157.55 137.oC 158.00 107.12 114.25 111.25 110,88 110.25 109.50 
156.70 157.60 157.80 118,25 116.75 113.25 118,88 115.00 117.75 
149.00 148.50 148.80 104.50 105.00 116,75 113.00 121,25 125.25 
157.60 157.80 157.50 95.25 98.00 103.50 104.25 110,75 115.75 
158.90 160,00 159.70 112.50 113.75 117.25 116.25 126.00 126,00 
156.20 155.90 156.65 110,00 113.50 112,25 112.75 119.50 117.50 
145.80 146,20 146.50 90.75 91.50 100,50 99.25 103.25 103,25 
159.00 159.50 159.50 127.75 131.25 125,00 126.00 131.75 131,00 
167.80 167.40 167.85 113.00 127.25 134.00 137.75 141.00 
157.80 259.00 159.00 101.00 102,12 105.50 105,00 109.75 112,00 
150.20 151«90 153.80 72,00 75.00 84.00 85.50 93.00 96,25 
163.50 163.90 164.00 115.88 116.00 116.25 118.00 120,00 121,50 
153.70 155.00 154.50 87.25 86,00 93.25 93.75 97.00 97.00 
161.00 161.60 162,00 101,75 107.00 112.75 110,75 115.25 115.50 
152.60 153.00 153.50 106.50 108.00 107.88 104.50 109,00 110,00 
166.00 166,40 166.50 102,50 103.25 111.50 111.50 113,00 117.50 
150.80 151,20 151.40 ... 102,25 112.25 123.50 123.75 119.25 
160,70 161.80 161.80 124.00 126.50 128.25 128.75 130.75 134.00 
149.60 149.60 150,45 90.50 92.75 100.25 101,50 108,50 110.50 
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Table 33 (Continued) 
Code 
number C.A. 
of ffirl yr. lao. IQ, 
Height in centimeters 
J 2 L 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
17- 5 49 154.60 153.65 155.00 155.00 155.50 155.50 = 126.25 
18- 3 HD 160.60 161.10 160.60 161.10 161.20 161.50 104.50 
12- 7 65 160.45 159.55 161,40 161.40 161.95 162,50 103.25 
20- 3 34 159.45 159.30 160.20 160.20 161,20 
14- 0 79 149.50 150.75 153.00 154.50 155.60 •it 89.75 
16— 0 45 155.25 156.60 156.80 156.90 157.00 
lif- 4 64 157.45 157.40 159.50 159.50 161,40 161,40 121.50 
17-11 ii4 142.90 143.20 144.40 143.70 144.55 1 1^.95 114.25 
15-11 68 152.90 153.75 155.30 156.00 156,50 156,60 100,00 
16-10 45 165.60 165.35 165.70 166.20 166.35 167.55 151.00 
14- 1 59 142.95 144.00 145.10 147.60 147.20 .... 
13-10 53 150.75 153.80 154.40 155.60 155.60 M M M M  
13-11 50 154.75 153.80 153.80 154.50 155.00 155.00 133.00 
17- 2 62 156.05 155.20 156^60 156.50 156.60 156.70 132.50 
15- 8 44 151.80 351.60 152.10 152.70 152,80 153.00 92.12 
19- 9 50 1(?2.15 162.10 162.10 162.20 162,70 
15- 9 55 158.95 159.45 161.40 161.20 162,05 161,20 107,25 
16- 5 63 mmmm 160.80 162,20 161.20 171.70 161,95 
17- 7 25 142.75 142.70 142,40 142.70 142.90 143.00 • 116.75 
19- 8 25 141.20 142.20 142.80 142.60 142,60 
18— 6 42 354.75 155.35 155.70 155.80 155.60 156,00 130,50 
16- 1 24 147.20 148,50 148.90 149.50 149.50 tm ^ am 
16- 6 58 156.40 156.45 156.50 156,50 148,00 158,20 109,25 
17- 2 54 158,85 158.25 158,40 159.40 159.90 160,00 103.75 
15- 1 65 156.15 157.95 158.90 160,30 160,80 161.55 113.75 
16- 4 41 154.50 154.20 154.60 154.90 154.80 
19- 9 57 160.55 160,50 159.50 160,80 161.10 161,40 96,38 
18- 0 39 152.80 151.30 152,40 152.50 153.40 153.65 118,00 
19- 6 66 158.60 159.00 359.10 159.40 159.40 .... 
17- 5 46 152.65 152.30 153.00 153.70 155.00 155.00 94.75 
17- 5 46 354.90 154.80 156.00 156.00 156.35 156.45 167,00 
12- 0 67 142.40 142.45 I1J4.5O 145.60 148,00 149.20 80.88 
•"deceased 

Table 33 (CX>n.tiuued) 
meters 
L 6 
Weight in pounds 
2 3 L 
155.00 
161,10 
161.40 
160.20 
154.50 
I56.8O 
159.50 
143.70 
156.00 
166.20 
145.10 
154.40 
154.50 
156.50 
152.70 
162.10 
161.20 
161.20 
142.70 
142.80 
155.80 
148.90 
156.50 
159.40 
160.30 
254.60 
160.80 
152.50 
5^9.10 
353.70 
156.00 
145.60 
155.50 
161.20 
161.95 
l6p,20 
155.60 
156.90 
161.40 
144.55 
156.50 
166.35 
147.60 
155.60 
155.00 
156,60 
152.80 
162.20 
162,05 
171.70 
142.90 
142.60 
155.60 
149.50 
148,od I 
159.90 
160.80 
154.90 
161.10 
153.40 
159.40 
155.00 
156.35 
148.00 
155.50 
161.50 
162.50 
161.20 
HI 
157.00 
161.40 
lVi.95 
156.60 
167.55 
147.20 
155.60 
155.00 
156.70 
153.00 
162.70 
161,20 
161.95 
143.00 
142.60 
156,00 
149.50 
158.20 
160,00 
161.55 
154.80 
161.40 
153.65 
159.40 
155.00 
156.45 
149.20 
i 126.25 
104.50 
103.25 
89.75 
121.50 
114.25 
100.00 
151.00 
133.00 
132.50 
92.12 
107.25 
116.75 
130.30 
109.25 
103.75 
113.75 
96,38 
118,00 
94.75 
167.00 
80,68 
125.25 
106.00 
104.50 
106,25 
91.75 
110.00 
119.50 
110,50 
100.75 
153.00 
75.25 
108,50 
133.50 
135.50 
93.50 
123.75 
107.50 
133.00 
122,50 
122,00 
128,50 
82,00 
105.12 
101.33 
114,12 
110.50 
100.00 
121.00 
105.75 
96.75 
167.00 
83,88 
128.25 
117.00 
113.75 
108.00 
93.50 
118,00 
125.25 
119.25 
109.00 
161.00 
77.50 
119.00 
142.75 
130,50 
93.25 
128,50 
106,75 
133,00 
129.00 
119.50 
125.00 
86.00 
103,25 
108,00 
119,50 
117,50 
104,75 
123.50 
108.00 
100.00 
166,75 
87.50 
128.12 
109.50 
115.25 
103.25 
99.88 
117.00 
127,12 
119.12 
108.50 
155.75 
,77.25 
IM.25 
141.50 
125.75 
93.75 
127.25 
105.00 
124.00 
133.12 
118,00 
127.75 
85.25 
107.50 
109.50 
125.75 
119.50 
105.00 
122.75 
108.50 
102.25 
169.75 
85.75 
128,75 
109.50 
120.75 
102.75 
107.95 
122.50 
130.25 
124.75 
110.75 
157.50 
80.00 
117.25 
148,25 
125.50 
95.00 
127.00 
107.12 
119.50 
142.25 
121.50 
125.75 
89.00 
107.00 
111.75 
129.00 
126.25 
110.00 
126,50 
106,00 
104,00 
169.00 
94.50 
129.75 
107.00 
122.50 
106.00 
If 
128.50 
132.00 
128,25 
114.25 
160.00 
82.75 
122.75 
156,50 
128,00 
94.25 
125.25 
109.25 
122.00 
148.75 
121.25 
123.50 
85.50 
104.75 
112.50 
129.50 
131.00 
112.00 
132.00 
105.75 
108,00 
168.25 
98,50 
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Table 33 (Contiaued) 
Code 
ninnber Chest circumference in centimetere Hip width, in centimeters 
of Kirl 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 
1 83.70 81.60 81.80 81,85 81.90 26.50 26.45 27.00 27.05 27.00 
2 64.55 64,50 64.50 65.25 65.35 — 24.05 24.95 25,65 25.90 
3 66*65 67,00 66.90 67,00 67.05 23.15 . 22.85 23.10 23.55 23.60 
4 74.60 78,10 78.10 76,10 76.25 25.95 25.35 25.50 26,65 26,60 
5 67.35 70.50 72.45 72.10 70.10 24.90 24.35 24.70 24,40 24.40 
6 69.70 70.45 70.30 71.70 71.90 25.10 25.10 25.05 25.65 26.60 
7 66 *60 69.20 69,40 69,50 69.70 24.35 24.55 25.85 26,00 26.35 
8 71.50 70.50 70,00 69,90 69.70 . • • W W  27.40 26.90 27.50 27.30 
9 75.75 73.50 73.70 76,05 74.00 27.10 26,60 26,40 . 26,40 26.45 
10 61.75 62.90 61,50 63.30 63.30 20,60 20,95 21.70 22.40 
11 71.95 72.00 72,00 72.25 72,50 25.10 24.95 25.15 25.00 ?5.20 
12 68.85 68.80 66,60 67.55 69.30 23.65 23.30 23.65 23.90 23.90 
13 • 74.90 73.50 76,15 75.90 74.35 26.50 26.50 27,10 26,00 
14 73.85 71.60 70.00 70,80 70.55 26.20 26,25 25.90 26.50 26,45 
71.25 71.10 73.50 71.80 71.90 27.75 28,25 27.75 27.50 27.50 
16 67.85 72.30 70.20 71.20 72.15 25.70 25.30 26.20 26.00 26.00 
17 65.70 65.70 66,90 66.80 67.50 25.60 25.85 25.95 25.90 
18 70,00 70.40 69,50 69,80 70.25 27.53 27.55 27.85 27.75 27.50 
19 74.20 72.10 71.00 71.10 70.65 27.85 27,60 27.70 27.85 28,10 
20 68,90 69,60 70.30 70.60 70.10 24.75 24.65 25.30 25.00 25.10 
21 72.40 71.20 70.60 72.60 71.75 28.05 27.85 27.10 27.70 27,90 
22 71.50 73.50 74.20 74.40 74.40 — 28.80 30.30 30.20 30,20 
23 65,50 65.40 65.30 65.50 65.50 25.45 25.35 25.75 25.65 25.80 
24 65.15 66.80 66,40 67.20 67125 22.25 22,00 22.40 23.05 23.10 
25 69.45 68.60 68.60 70.05 69.95 29.85 30.10 30.10 30.00 29.90 
26 68,20 69.20 69,30 69,70 69.50 24.65 24.60 25.40 25.20 25.35 
27 71.90 7L25 71.60 71.35 71.20 24.45 24.45 24.90 25.20 25.50 
26 76,40 74.00 72,60 72.90 73.10 25.20 24.95 25.20 25.20 25,40 
29 68,90 70.60 69,50 69.65 69.75 26.65 26.90 27.00 27,20 27.10 
30 68,40 70.90 73.10 72,80 72.85 — 26.40 26.40 ii6,65 26.50 
31 79.40 81.10 79.20 79.00 79.35 27.65 27.40 27.50 27.30 27,30 
32 65.85 68.50 68.00 68,50 68.55 23.80 24.25 25.15 24.80 24.90 

1! 
Table 33 (Continuecl) 
Hip width in centimeters 
2 3 h JL 
Calf girth in centimeters 
J 2 k 1 6 
26.45 
24.05 
22.35 
25.35 
24.35 
25.10 
24.55 
27.40 
26,60 
20,60 
24.95 
23.30 
26,50 
26.25 
28.25 
25.30 
27.55 
27.60 
24.65 
27.85 
28.80 
25.35 
22.00 
30.10 
24.60 
24.45 
24.95 
26.90 
26.40 
27.40 
24.25 
27.00 
24.95 
23.10 
25.50 
24.70 
25.05 
25.65 
26.90 
26,40 
20,95 
25.15 
23.65 
26.50 
25.90 
27.75 
26,20 
25.85 
27.85 
27,70 
25.30 
27.10 
30.30 
25.75 
22.40 
30.10 
25.40 
24.90 
25.20 
27.00 
26,40 
27.50 
25.15 
27.05 
25.65 
23.55 
26.65 
24.40 
25.65 
26.00 
27.50 
26,40 
21,70 
25,00 
23.90 
27.10 
26,50 
27.50 
26,00 
25.95 
27.75 
27.85 
25,00 
27,70 
30.20 
25.65 
23.05 
30.00 : 
25.20 
25.20 : 
25.20 
27,20 
<^ 6.65 
27.30 
24.80 , 
z^oo 
25.90 
23.60 
26,60 
24.40 
26,60 
26,25 
27.30 
26.45 
22,40 
25.20 
23.90 
26.00 
26,45 
27.50 
26,00 
25.90 
27.50 
28,10 
25,10 
27.90 
30.20 
25.80 
23.10 
29.90 
25.35 
25.50 
25.40 
27.10 
26.50 
27.30 
24.90 
27,00 
25,80 
23.70 
26,70 
24.50 
26,50 
26.30 
27.05 
26,40 
22,10 
25.20 
24.20 
26.60 
26*40 
27,70 
26,20 
26,50 
27.50 
28,10 
25.00 
27.90 
30. CO 
25.90 
23.30 
29.^ 9 
25.40 
25.50 
25.:o 
27.90 
26.45 
27.40 
25.40 
34.20 
27.15 
27.70 
32.90 
32.50 
28.45 
30.85 
32.75 
29.40 
28,80 
31.75 
34.45 
33.85 
30.20 
32.98 
33.ii5 
30,20 
34.95 
30.95 
27.70 
36.65 
28.10 
30.95 
31.80 
29.30 
33.10 
31.25 
34.20 
27.20 
27.80 
33.30 
32.25 
28.35 
30.70 
32.60 
32.45 
25.20 
28.80 
28.60 
31.05 
32.35 
34.15 
33.80 
30.55 
33.40 
33.10 
30.45 
35.40 
30.55 
31.30 
27.90 
37'00 
28.05 
31.35 
31.50 
29.25 
33.00 
33.15 
31.25 
35.05 
29.25 
29.20 
34.40 
33.70 
30.55 
33-00 
33.10 
32.65 
25.50 
29.80 
29.80 
31.50 
32.20 
34.15 
36.05 
31.80 
34.20 
33.30 
31.50 
35.30 
33.30 
31.80 
30,60 
37.3-0 
29.30 
32.65 
32.10 
30.45 
32.65 
33.80 
32.95 
35.15 
28,35 
29.25 
34.50 
33.65 
29.50 
33.05 
33.30 
32,20 
2^ ,20 
29.90 
29,30 
32.35 
31.95 
34.25 
35.20 
32.00 
33.70 
32.95 
31.70 
35.00 
34.45 
31.15 
29.90 
37.70 
29.40 
32.05 
31.65 
30.40 
33.90 
33.75 
32.90 
35.55 
29.15 
2S.45 
34.50 
33.70 
31.55 
33.30 
33.00 
32.20 
27.60 
30.70 
29.65 
32,15 
32.00 
34.50 
36.20 
32.40 
34.80 
33.75 
32.15 
35.30 
35.20 
31.60 
30.50 
37,20 
29,70 
32.80 
32e05 
30.45 
33.85 
33.95 
34.00 
35.85 
29.75 
29.80 
34.95 
33.55 
31.05 
34.00 
33.20 
32.50 
27.25 
31.50 
30,15 
32.50 
31.90 
34.50 
37.00 
33.05 
35.50 
33.80 
32,45 
35.80 
36ao 
32.00 
31^ 55 
37.20 
30.05 
32.80 
32.15 
31.15 
33.70 
34.55 
34.60 
T 
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Table 33 (continued) 
Code 
number Chest circvimference in centimeters Hip vfidth in centimeters 
o f  2  3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5  
33 74.95 77.20 77.20 77.20 76.% 26,00 , 25.25 26.00 26.10 26.10 
34 70.20 71.20 70.80 70.50 70.50 27.60 27.20 27.60 27.40 '27.95 
35 69.85 71.65 72.00 73.95 72.73 27.60 27.50 27.95 27.90 28.50 
36 73.75 70.40 70.70 70.60 70.70 — 25.50 25.55 25.50 25.50 
37 70.65 71.70 72.90 73.40 • 24.30 : 24ao 24.55 25.15 25.40 
38 73.75 76.50 75.35 75.10 76.90> — 25.30 27.30 26.90 26.80 
39 73.20 74.90 75.30 73.40 75.35'^  24.00 24.90 24.65 24.20 24.40 
40 72.40 75.50 76.10 76.10 77.50 23.10 25.75 25.70 25.80 25.90 
41 72.60 72.20 71.10 71.20 71.45 , 25.25 25.35 25.90 26.00 25.80 
42 87.80'f* 83.70 80.00 60.70 81.00 . 28,85'>'» 28.80 26.60 27-90 27.90 
43 61.80 62,80 63.20 63.50 63.55 •. — 21.55 22.20 22.10 22.60 
44 76.90 77.30 75.60 76.25 76.10 , — 25.40 27.10 26.85 27.05 
45 76.60 77.50 76.80 77.20 77.45 29.05 29.05 29.30 29.40 29.60 
46 76,00 73.80 73.00 73.10 72.85 X8.55 27.35 27,70 27.10 27.10 
47 67.00 67.00 67.00 66.60 66.60 J3.85 24.40 24.30 24.40 2Z1.50 
48 72.40 75.15 73.30 73.00 72.75 26.40 25.40 24,60 26.60 
49 69.95 70.00 70.00 69.10 69.40 2ji.o5 24.50 24.00 23,80 22,. 10 
50 74.30 73.45 72,30 72.30 72.00 28.40 27.60 27.40 27.20 
51 74.75** 78.00 77.50 79;00 81.00 25,70'^ 'i' — 29.20 29.80 29,40 
52 77.50 77.20 76.10 77.10 76.80 — 27.50 27.60 27.40 27.30 
53 77.75 76.60 76.50 77.80 75.35 30.00 30.30 30.00 30.00 30.10 
54 65.00 66.20 66.10 66.10 59.80 23,20 23.50 23.55 23.60 
55 77.00 77.00 76.80 74.95 74.80 26.S0 26.90 26.40 26.40 26,95 
56 66,10 68.70 67.40 69.40 70.20 — 2-}'.55 27.30 27.65 27.60 
57 74.60 73.60 74.00 74.50 74.25 26.70 26.70 27.25 27,70 27.90 
58 72.30 68.80 71.10 71.85 71.70 — > 25.90 26.2I5 26.40 26.80 
59 65.45 66,60 66.60 68,70 68.50 26.50 26.45 26.25 26.60 26.70 
60 73.80«'«' 78.10 76.40 73.90 74.50 — • 26.55 28*50 27,50 28,50 
61 72.30 72.00 72,50 72,80 72.00 — 25,70 25,60 25,60 25,60 
-62 69,15 69,70 70.70 70,50 70.80 25,60; 25,60 25.90 25.70 25.70 
63 88.00** 85,90 i38,00 84.80 84.00 28.50«'* 3O.9O 27,20 31,20 29.50 
64 69.20 70.00 ?2.oo 72.50 72.35 22.65 » 22.45 23.30 23.30 23,40 
•^Deceased. 
«<«Very fat. 
i 
Table 33 (coatinued) 
Hip width in centimeters Calf girth in centimeters 
2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 
25.23 26,00 26,10 26.10 26.05. 36,50 37.00 37.00 36.85 36.65 37.10 
27.20 27.60 27.40 27.95 27.50- 30.50 30.20 32.00 30.60 31.00 30.90 
27.50 27.95 27.90 28,50 28.60 30.30 30.70 32.40 32.45 33.00 33.00 
23.50 25.55 25.50 25.50 25.50 29.50 29.75 29.05 29.05 29.25 
2kil0 24.53 25.15 25.40 * 29.45 29.30 29.55 30,30 31.50 
25.30 27.30 26.90 26,80 26.90 31.15 32.90 32.85 33.35 33.85 
2A,90 24.65 24.20 24.40 24.60 33.25 32.75 33.60 34.10 34.30 34.55 
25.73 25.70 25.80 25.90 25.90 34.00 33.90 35.30 35.30 35.95 36,50 
23.35 25.90 26.00 25.80 25.95 30.90 30.25 31.85 31.50 51.35 32.25 
28.80 28.60 27.90 27.90 28.00 35.70 35.50 37.75 36.85 36.55 36,45 
21.55 22.20 22.10 22.60 22.70 29.60 30.50 30.25 50.25 30.90 
25.40 27.10 26,85 27.05. 28.00 31.85 34.50 33.00 33.30 33.90 
2y.o5 29.30 29.40 29.60 29.45 35.10 35.35 36.45 36.10 36.95 37.70 
27.35 27.70 27.10 27.10 27.50 35.65 35.20 34.90 34.25 34.05 34.20 
24.40 24.30 24.40 24.50 ^24.65 29.55 29.05 30.05 29.95 30.35 30.10 
26.40 25,40 24.60 26.60 26,50 34.35 34.90 34.90 34.50 34.60 
24.50 24.00 23,80 2i.,10 : 24.65 30.75 30.40 30,60 30.50 30.35 30.80 
28.40 27.60 27.40 27.20 • 27.40 35.10 35.50 34.20 33.80 34.15 
— 29.20 29.80 29.40 • 28.70 34.80 35.40 37.55 37.40 38.45 39.85 
27.50 27.60 27.40 27.30 27.30 32.35 33.00 32.10 32.35 32.60 
30.30 30.00 30.00 30.10 V 30.55 3h.53 34.50 34.50 34.55 35.00 34.65 
23.20 23.50 23.55 23.60 • 24.00 ... 28,60 29.50 29.05 29.55 29.60 
26,90 26,40 26,40 26,95. 26.90 31.95 31.20 31.60 31.60 31.70 31.40 
2'? .55 27.30 27.65 27,60 27.55 30.60 30.10 31.75 31.55 32.00 32.30 
26.70 27.25 27.70 27,90 27.80 33.60 33.60 34.80 35.45 35.55 36,00 
25.90 2SJi5 26,40 26,80 26.90 34.60 35.45 35.70 36.50 37.30 
26.45 26,25 26.60 26,70 26,90 31.15 31.75 32.60 32.60 53.50 33.80 
-26.55 28,50 27,50 28,50 28,40 30.75 30.85 31.20 30.95 31.45 32,00 
25.70 25.60 25,60 25.60 25,50 ... 31.10 31.90 31.40 31.50 31.85 
25.60 25.90 25.70 25.70 26400 30,30 30.50 31.40 31.50 31.85 32.25 
30.90 27.20 31.20 29.50 29.50 36.40 37.80 38.20 38.45 59.00 38.80 
22.45 23,30 23.30 23,40 23,70 29.65 29.75 30.55 30,00 j>o,6o 31.65 
i 
( 
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Table 34 
Jieasurament Data of Girls on Institution 
Ck}de 
number C.A. Height ; in centimeters 
of fiirl yr, mo. 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 
65 20- 0 — 161.00 161.50 161.60 161.60 
66 6-10 118.60 126,00 128.10 128,90 56.62 
67 11- 3 140.00 lltO.50 —- 146.10 147.05 148.80 57.75 
68 11- 9 140.65 140.85 141.40 141.60 143.00 143.20 82.38 
69 10- 1 126,75 — 138.30 litO.lO 57.50 
70 13-1 145.30 145.40 150.30 151.60 152.70 93.50 
71 10-11 125.50 126.00 131.10 134.10 154.70 59.75 
72 10- 3 118.40 119.80 125.00 126,80 127.00 53.62 
73 17- 7 147.20 147.50 148.40 148.50 148,50 148.50 95.00 
74 16-10 — — 162.00 763.10 163.50 
75 11- 8 150.05 150.40 153.95 156.70 158,10 159.80 77.50 
76 12- 6 127.45 127.50 131.40 133.10 134.80 135.80 47.00 
77 11- 6 141.90 141,65 145.70 148.00 150,00 151.60 71.25 
78 7-11 128.70 136,10 137.00 138,40 68.00 
79 10- 7 140.75 142.75 148.00 148.60 150.50 83,38 
80 17- 1 156.30 155.80 156,80 157.20 157.20 157.20 118.00 
61 17- 1 154.00 153.50 154.30 154.70 154.70 155.20 111.00 
82 14-10 143.20 — 144,00 144.50 145.05 
83 9-11 134.65 137.50 — 144.50 147.30 147.60 59.50 
84 10-10 145.45 145.90 — 149.80 151.10 151.80 53.50 85 16- 1 159.25 159.40 —- 161,50 161,70 r> 128,25 
86 11- 0 136.OO«"»' 136.40 — 137.10 137.20 139.80 66.12'i"i' 
87 9-11 127.45 129,20 --- 134.00 135.40 » 61.25 
88 12- 4 121.40 122,10 122,60 125.00 126.00 48.00 
89 11- 4 133.85 134.25 137.10 139,20 141.10 142.50 73.75 
90 11- 8 145.55 145.95 152.20 354.00 . 154.70 79.12 
n 10- 6 129,60 130.00 135.70 137.00 137.80 67.50 
92 19- 0 — 157.30 157.50 157.70 ---
93 8-10 141.70 * •—- — 147.60 149.40 150.00 94.75 
94 13-11 152,90 153.35 154.50 154.80 155.40 156.50 98.50 
93 9- 8 — 146.30 149.60 150.60 75.00 
96 19- 2 159.80 159.45 159.40 159.60 159.80 112.38 
97 18-11 155.85 155.50 — 155.20 156.50 103.50 
98 17- 0 — 153.40 153.40 153.60 153.60 -— 
99 14- 6 — 158.50 160,00 160,70 160.70 
100 20- 2 — 163.00 163.10 163,60 164.00 
101 19-11 — 161.20 162.10 162.20 162.20 —7-
102 12- 4 — 132.70 137.00 337.00 137.50 «... 
103 18- 2 158.45 — 158.30 158,40 158.70 158.70 101,50 
104 19- 4 W W  154.50 154.80 155.30 155.30 
105 19- 0 160.20 160.00 161.00 161.70 162.00 127.50 
106 20- 1 — 158,80 159.00 159.40 159.40 -— 
107 16-11 — 159.80 — 160.30 160.60 160.60 
— 
•••Gone. ""•'Very deformed « difficult to get measurements. 

Table 34 
iieasuroDient Data of Girls on Institution Diet 
ers 
4 5 6 1 
Weight in pounds 
2 3 4 5 6 
L61.50 161.60 161.60 ... 123.25 117.88 122.00 120,25 
.26.00 128.10 128.90 56.62 ... 64.75 66.25 68.50 
l46,IO 147.05 148.80 57.75 61.00 ... 62.75 69.75 68.25 
L41.6O 143.00 143.20 82.38 84.25 94.12 88.00 90.00 88,50 
— • 138.30 140.10 57.50 ... 66.50 72.00 78.00 
L50.30 151.60 152.70 93.50 94.23 102.25 100.25 108.50 
L31.10 134.10 134.70 59.75 63.00 — 67.25 71.00 72.75 
L25.00 126.80 127.00 53.62 56.25 — 60.00 61.25 59.75 
148.50 148.50 lit.8.50 95.00 95.75 104.73 103.50 103.50 109.75 
162.00 763.10 163.50 — ... — — 136.75 140.00 142.00 
L56.70 158.10 159.80 77.50 81.00 84.50 89.00 98.50 103.00 
133.10 134.80 135.80 47.00 47.25 48.75 52.25 54.25 56.25 
148.00 150.00 151*60 71.25 72.62 79.75 77.00 83.75 85.50 
136,10 137.00 138,40 • 68.00 ... ... 80.00 76.12 79.50 
148.00 148.60 150.50 83.38 87.38 95.50 96.75 99.25 
157.20 157.20 157.20 118.00 115.75 118.75 121,75 120,25 119.50 
154.70 154.70 155.20 111.00 113.50 114.00 118.25 117.25 112.50 
144.00 144.50 145.05 119.50 ... 139.25 140.25 144.75 
144.50 147.30 147.60. 59.50 60.50 75.75 78,00 78,00 
149.80 151.10 151.80 53.50 100,00 100,00 101.75 109.25 
161.50 161.70 128.25 129.25 w m m  127.75 123,00 
137.10 137.20 139.80 66.12'!"!* 66.75 63.50 65.50 64.25 
iji 134.00 135.40 61.25 66.50 71.25 70.25 
122.60 125.00 126.00 48.00 50.00 52.75 57.00 57.25 
139.20 141.10 142.50 73.75 79.00 78.50 83.25 85.25 88.00 
152.20 154.00 154.70 79.12 81.25 ... 86.75 89.25 90.25 
135.70 137.00 137.80 67.50 71.25 75.25 75.00 77.00 
157.30 157.50 157.70 — — 124.50 125.00 126.00 
147.60 149.40 150.00 94.75 112.00 124.00 130.75 
154.80 155.40 156.50 98.50 100.73 103.50 102.00 101.50 102.50 
146.30 149.60 150.60 75.00 ... 85.00 86.00 93.00 
159.40 159.60 159.80 112.38 114.75 — 110.25 107.50 105.50 
355.20 156.50 IV 103.50 104.75 105.00 101.50 
153.40 153.60 153.60 116,25 112.75 113.50 107.50 
160.00 160,70 160.70 ... 171.00 161.75 151.75 148,25 
163.10 163.60 164.00 118.50 113.25 116.25 115.00 
162.10 162.20 162.20 ... 111.06 118.25 114.00 114.00 
137.00 137.00 137.50 b6.25 67.25 66.75 70.25 
158.40 158.70 158.70 101.50 --- 106.12 93.25 99.50 101.00 
154.80 155.30 155.30 ... 111.75 — 117.75 118.00 117.50 
161.00 161.70 162,00 127.50 ' 130.50 126.75 131.50 129.50 
159.00 159.40 159.40 ... 106.00 ... 107.75 104.50 106.50 
160.30 160.60 160,60 — 166.25 169.75 173.75 174.00 
leasurements. 
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Table 34 (csontinued) 
Ck>de 
nxmber Chest circumference in centimeters Hip width in centimeters 
of fiirl 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 •' 4 5 
65 71.25 71.20 71.20 71.00 29.00 28.20 28.70 
66 59.60-^ 61.60 62,00 63,15 20,00 ... 20.00 20.90 
67 61.95 61.50 63.05 63,40 19.95 20.60 20,45 
68 66.30 66.85 67.85 67,80 67,60 23.20 23.30 24,00 24.10 24,00 
69 58.65* 59.70 60.60 61,55 19.75 ... 21.00 21.30 
70 71.00 — 72.90 72.00 73.00 22.30 25,20 23.30 
71 60.13 62.00 61.80 61,80 m m m  20.50 20,80 21,60 
72 59.00 — 60.10 60,00 59.00 — 18.40 19.30 19.50 
73 66.65 69.05 69.20 68.00 68.55 26,45 26.15 26.70 26,65 26.20 
74 77.00 78,15, 78,45 - - - 27.50 27.55 
75 65.45 67.00 67.80 68,70 70.10 ' 24.30 24.00 24.50 25.45 25.60 
76 54.75 54.50 54.30 56,20 55.05 17,25 17.10 17.00 18,00 17.95 
77 65.65 68.60 64.00 68,00 67.85 23,40 23,30 24.15 24.40 24.30 
78 61.75** 68.40 67,20 67,30 21,60 ... 21,60 21,60 
79 70.50 — 69.80 70,65 70,70 24.50 23.50 24.55 24.65 
80 70.20 72.50 73.70 72,30 69.50 25.70 25.90 25.60 25.80 25,60 
81 71.20 70.70 73.00 71.50 71.50 26,00 26.25 25.50 26,05 25.50 
82 81.10 85.40 85.50 85.70 — 27.50 ... 27.70 ... 
83 — 64.40 64.70 64.70 — 20,40 ... 22.40 22,50 
84 75.00 »«»•» 72,30 72,80 74.70 22.95 ... 23,35 23.40 
85 75.25 73.55 72.30 •n# 26,60 25.90 ... 26,50 26,10 
86 63,4O»'!'* 62.80 63,80 64,25 — 21.70 22,20 21.10 
87 63.00 64.10 63.13 l»))! - - - 20.40 20,55 21.00 
88 57.70* 38.40 59.10 59.70 59.70 18,25 - - - 18.80 18,95 19.80 
89 72.70 72.00 73.25 74.40 74.60 22,15 22.30 22.65 23,00 23.40 
90 67.00 — 68,50 67,70 68.15 21.80 21.75 23,00 22,90 
91 62.90 - - - 64.50 61.90 62.20 — 19.90 .... 21,45 21.25 
92 — 76.30 76,50 76.70 — ... ... 26,50 26.00 
93 - - - 80.35 81.15 81.20 25.60 26.40 
94 73.45 71.20 71.50 71.50 71.50 24.50 25.00 25.30 25.05 24.75 
95 66,70 67,10 68.50 21.75 ... —- 22.40 22.50 
96 69.40 67.90 66,40 64.90 25.80 26,05 — 25.90 25.50 
97 72.90 73.40 73,80 25.45 25.55 — 25.60 25.60 
98 77.00 76,30 75.00 73-00 — 28,90 ... 28,80 28.75 
99 86.40 — 83.80 78,40 77.05 26,20 ... 27.70 27,20 
100 73.70 69.80 70.20 69.80 — 26.50 ... 26.20 26.40 
101 74.25 73.20 73.15 73.15 — 28,20 28,60 28.30 
102 64.00 64,20 63.00 64.00 ... 21.00 21.75 21.70 
103 ... 70.80 67,70 67.70 68,50 26.75 27.00 26,70 26.40 
104 74.85 74.50 74.70 74.90 26,50 26,95 27,10 
103 75.50 — 73.90 74.80 73.70 27.45 27.00 27.10 26,90 
106 72.35 m m m  71.00 70.00 70.00 — 26.75 — 26.90 26.90 
107 88.75 m m m  88.25 88.60 88.70 31.90 — 31.60 30.35 
'^Measure taken at first measiiring time. •f'^Gone, '"'^"''Very deformed - difficult to m< 
3 

Table 34 (Continued) 
Calf girth in centimetei 
2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 
29.00 28,20 28,70 28,90 32.80 32.50 3,00 33.30 
... — 20.00 20,90 21.10 25.45 ... 26.75 '^.75 27.45 
19.95 20.60 20.45 21.00 23.40 23.40 ... 23.90 ).Q0 25,10 
23.30 24.00 24,10 24,00 23.90 29.65 29.20 31.65 30.80 D,6O 30,55 
... ... 21.00 21,30 21.70 26.10 m m m  — 27.15 3,50 29.25 
22,30 25,20 23,30 23.40 ... 29.50 — 30.80 ).5o 31.60 
20.50 20,80 21.60 21.40 ... 25.35 — 26.60 p,80 28.40 
18,40 "  —  w  19.30 19.50 19.70 26.10 ... 26,95 r.30 27,60 
26.15 26.70 26,65 26,20 26, 60 28,75 28,60 30.40 29.75 ).9O 30.45 
... ... 27.50 27.55 27.85 m m m  33.45 uio 34.15 
24,00 24.50 25.45 25.60 25.40 28 .go 28.30 28.80 28,30 ?.90 30.95 
17.10 17.00 18,00 17.95 17,65 22,95 22.70 22,90 23.00 3.70 24,00 
23.30 24.15 24,40 24.30 24.90 26.70 26.80 28.25 27.65 3.15 29,10 
«>. 21,60 21.60 21,80 26.40 m m m  m m m  29.00 3.00 28.60 
23.50 --- 24.55 24.65 24,90 27.85 27.85 m m m  29.05 ).70 29.70 
25.90 25.60 25.80 25,60 25.40 31.60 31.65 32.00 32.30 L,85 31.55 
26.25 25.50 26.05 25.50 25.30 30,50 31.15 30,75 31.05 ),85 30.60 
27.50 27.70 26,95 ... 34.10 ... 36.80 >.80 37.00 
20.40 --- 22.40 22.50 22.45 m m t m  24.95 27.80 5.25 28.10 
22.95 ... 23.35 23,40 23.70 32,40 — 32,00 J,00 34.20 
25.90 — 26,50 26,10 37.90 37.25 ... 37.80 '.20 
21.70 22.20 21.10 — —. 26,00 — 25.30 ?.00 25.55 
20,40 ... 20.55 21,00 t f l K t  27.35 — 28.40 3.00 
... 18.80 18.95 19.80 19.70 23.00 ... ^ 3 » k 5  24.30 5.15 25.70 
22.30 22.65 23,00 23.40 23,40 26,20 26,55 26,80 27.50 i.lO 28.45 
21,75 ... 23,00 22,90 23.20 28.00 28.00 ... 28.90 1.20 29.65 
19.90 .... 21,45 21.25 21.50 — 26,90 ... 27.00 '.40 28.65 
... — 26.50 26.00 26,00 36,50 ').05 36.20 
— 25.60 26.40 26,60 — 33.15 u6o 36.15 
25,00 25.30 25.05 24.75 25,10 29.15 29.15 30.10 29,70 .50 29.85 
... 22,40 22.50 22,80 27.60 28,00 i.50 29.60 
26,05 25.90 25.50 25.50 32.85 32.70 — 32,60 !.40 32.60 
25.55 25.60 25,60 31.10 31.30 — 31.50 ..15 
28.90 —- 28.80 28,75 28,Z|,0 ... 32,30 — 32,40 !.00 32.10 
26,20 27.70 27.20 27.35 — 40,20 — 40,65 ',50 39.30 
26.50 ... 26.20 26.40 26.40 32,20 — 32.40 ',10 32.80 
28.20 m m t m  28.60 28,30 28.30 29,65 — 31.10 '.50 30.95 
21,00 21.75 21,70 21.70 — 25,40 — 25.95 i.85 26.30 
27.00 26.70 26,40 26,60 29.05 ... 29.80 28,95 .20 29.45 
26,50 26.95 27.10 27.25 32,00 — 32.95 .'.50 32.10 
27.00 ... 27.10 26,90 26.90 37.00 37.40 — 36,90 •.05 37.35 
26.75 26,90 26,90 26.40 32,00 32,70 !.35 33.00 
31.90 31,60 30,35 31.80 37.70 • N I M i M  38,80 i.45 38.90 
f'Very deformed - difficult to get measurements. 

